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D£SCRIPIION OF THE ENGRAVINGS

IN VOL. IL

1. (Frontispiece.) Statue of Gunther von Schwarzburg, King of the

Bomans, from his tomb in the Cathedral of Frankfort-on-the-Maine.

He died in 1849. The monument is of firoe-stone and has been

richly painted and gilt The body-annonr is fiyrmed of ohaui'mail,

strengthened -with the defenoe of strips and studs noticed at p. 134.

The strips timnighont are gilt, the stnda are of gold on a ground of

led-brown. The ganntlets, the elbow-pieces and ihB knee-pieees

aie gilt. The sleeveless sorooat is bine eharged vith crowned

golden lions, its lining of fhr. The bassinet has a hood of mail, to

which is attached a najsal of plate, to be made &at to the ftmt of

the head'piece, tbns lesTing only the eyes exposed. This anange*

ment is not nnfreqnent in Gennan monuments. The hehn has a

cross-fonned aperture, to admit the. latch .of the guard-ohain; the

peacock plume of the crest is noticed at p. 389, The knightly

belt is red» with rosettes of gold; the shield blue, charged with

a golden, lien. The spurs and fho hilts of the sword and dag^r
are gold.

2. Edward the Bhiok Prince^ firom the statne of copper gilt and

enamelled, on his tomb in Canterbury CafhedraL He died in 1876.

The figure has a body-armour almost entilrdy of plate, small por^

tions of mail being in riew at the atms, file skirt and the instep.

The.gaantlets have gads at the fingers, fbr use in the mtlee. The

sollerets axe curious from their long, curyed points. The surcoat

is chaiged with France and England quarterly, witii a label of

three points. The knightly belt has a series of bosses ornamented

with leopards' heads gilt, on a blue enamelled ground : on the clasp

is the figure of a leopard, also gilt on blue cnamcU Upon the

camailed bassinet appears a coronet, of wliicli the leaves are repre-

sented as of gold and the circle of gold decorated with gems. The

. hdm has mantling, cap of maintenance, and leopard crest
—" nostre

heaume du leopard mys dessous la teste de I'ymage" (Will of tho

Jilack Prince). The sword and its sheath arc richly decorated with

chasing, euamelliug, and inlaid ornaments of %»ts lazuli. Bee

b
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Stothard's 85th plate, where the sword is shewn as viewed from

the side. The spurs aie of the rowel kind, and gilt. The whole

effigy is excellently reproduced in the Sydenham collection . 11

8. Archers, from Koy. MS., IG, G, vi., the CJironiqiie de St.-Denis.

The manuscript is of about 1330, but by a singular feature of the

Tolume, it has often been quoted as of tlic end of the century. The

kitiory comes down only to the death of St. Louis, and from the

eostumes and soription appears to have been completed, aboat

the tame named aboTe; hut the indea? of the volume ii oon&med
to the mgn of C9iarles Y. However, on a caieFul ezamiiuitioii of

the mting, it wiU he mm that the index is hy a later hand, and

has been copeA from a transcript of the Chiomoles irhen they had

been extended to the time of Ghadea Y. The voltime ia eztremdy

lich in iUnstiadona of costume^ hoth militaiy and oivil, and indeed

theie are but few subjects of medieval life that are not. presented

among tiie pictures of this flne manuscript. The xniniatores aie

417 in number, all xiehly ccdonied and gilt The book once be*

longed to Humphrey, Buke of Olonoester, as appears hy his auto-

graph :—<* Oest livre est a moy homfrey Ihic de Gbueestre du don

les ezecutenia le 8' de . . . .
" The archers in our print

are armed in hooded hauherks of chain-mail, over which are worn

long sleeveless surooats, helted at the waist On their heads are

akuti-caps of steel. ^ . . .* • • .18

4. GroBsbow-meo, fiom the same manuscript The body-armour is

ofhanded-mail (notioed at p. 260 of vol. i.), the headpieces are of

steel plate. The aurooats are open in front at the skirt The

arbalest is of the form seen constantly throughout the middle ages,

a loop or '* stirrup" being in front, by which the bow was firmly

heldbythefootof the soldier when drawing up the string • 31

6. Conflict of men-at-arms, from the Roman du roy Meliadu9»

Add. MS., 12,228, fol. 264. This volume is extremely rich in

pictorial examples of battles, jousts, tournaments and other scenes

of military life. It appears to have been written about 1360, but

has not been completed, many of the groups being left in outline.

And it may be noted that these outline groups are often the most

valuable to the student, for by the subsequent application of thick

body-colours, gilding and silvering, the details are frequently much

obscured. The number of miniatures is 375, and as the groups

often contain many figures, the volume beoomea quite a oyohq^edia
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Pag«

of military arts and practices. The details of the subject before us

will be discussed as the various portions call for exominati* n in the

eoDzie of our inquizy • . . . • .83

6. Examples of scale annour, firam monumental brattes. The
gaimtletB m from a knightly figure in the ehnndi of Bnsling-

thorpe, linednshiie; about 1380. The arm-de&noe is from the

efligy at Hinster, e. 1837, of which a moie complete zepresentatioa

is given at p. 151. The sollevet is from the ligure of Sir IfUliam

. Cbcyuey, in Drayton Seauehamp Chuidi, Backs., 1875 ; engraved

in foU in Fart viii. of 'WaUer's " Monumental Brasses." The black

zim round the spur is merely the grtrnnd used by the "latteneis"

to throw out the notched edge of the rowel . , , tl2

7. "Coment Fesonas rechut alezandre avekes les xii* peies, from

a transcript of the Voeux du JPaan, of about 1340. The lady,

however, has been omitted in oiir copy, but is givra in Hefiier's

Traehtm^ from which we have taken this illustratioii. Jn addition

to the mail defences borne by all these iiguzes, we have an armour

of riveted scales, the material of which, according to Hefner, is

cuir-houiUi. The sur&oe of this scale-work is coloured : in the

first of the figures it is green, in the other two, red. The surcoat

of the third warrior is curious from its outcut front. The quilted

gambeson is very clearly shewn, foiming the under gannont of all

the knights. In the head-pieces we recognise the bassinet rond of

the old inventoiiee, and the pointed Harm £imiliar to us from many
eotemporaiy monuments 113

8. Knightly attendant on William the Conqueror, from a miniature

in the Le^es Begum Angliae ad temp. Ed. 11.^ Cott. MS., Claudius,

D, ii., written about 1310. The king is clothed in banded-mail

:

thisy his attendant, has a hood of the same armour : the scale de-

fence beneath is of very unusual occurrence, the material probably

leather. The wide-rimmed, ridged helmet is noticed at p. 220.

The body of the shield is scarlet, the border green, and the boss

white. The surcoat is rose-colour. The scale-work is white,

shaded with light grey 114

9. Statue of an unknown knight, in St. Peter's Church, Sandwich

;

drawn by the writer from the original monument. The material

is Caen stone, which, though no doubt formerly painted, does not

now retain any portion of its ancient oolouiing. The kni^t wears
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the quilted gambf^son, upon that a haubork of chain-mail, then a

defence of scale-work, and over all a fringed, sleeveless surcoat.

On the arm is seen a portion of the f>:ambeson ; above it, the loose

sleeve of the hauberk, furnished with rondelk.s at tlie elbow and

shoulder. The round bassinet is noticed at p. 212. The lion mask

on the surcoat has a f;uard-chain attaching the helm. The dagger

hilt is secured by a chain, while a cord suspends the sheath. The

de^Ekcement of the left side of the figure has been caqaed hj&xmet
exposure, but it is now placed with the more perfect dde outward,

and tlie greatest oaieu taken to protect it fhmi farther injury , 115

10. Statue of Conrad von Seinsheim, 1369, from his tomb in the

churoh of St. John at Schw^nfiirt. We owe this illustration to the

fine worlc of Dr. Hefner on medieval costume. The figure has

haubork of mail, breast -plate, and at the skirt an armour of which

the ooDstniction is described at p* 256 of our first volume. The

outer arm-defences and the greaves are considered by Hefner to be

of leather ribbed with iron, and the chaussons to be of leather. Of

the epaulettes, real examples were found in the excavations of the

Castle of Tannenborg : see Die Burg Tannenhurg und ihre Am-
grabungen, plate 10. To the breastplate are affixed three guard-

chains, for helm, sword and dagger : on the grip of the sword runs

a ring to which its chain is attached. The knight has had a lance

in the light hand, of which a fragment only remains . .120

11. Statue of "Dominus Ilartmann dc Kronebcrg," 1372, from his

tomb in the Castle chapel of Kroueberg in the Taunusgcbirg. Over

the hauberk of mail the knii^ht has a defence of leather. The

greaves are formed of strips, of \vLicli the description is given at

p. 123. The visor of the bassinet moves upon hinges ut the fore-

head, a mode not unusual in German monuments. The fingers of

the gauntlets are formed in numerous small articulations. The

helm has a crtst of black feathers, a largo crown for cii-cle, and a

deep but plain mantling 122

12. Monumental brass of William de Aideburgh, in Aldborough

.CSranh, Yorkshire, 1860. The body^mnour consists principally

of plate, articulated at the shoulder and bend of the arm. The

studded chausson is noticed at p. 124. The military belt is onia-

mented with a series of " castles," probably in allusion to the name

of the person commemorated. To the analogous name of Oldcastle

is assigned a similar bearing, lliis is the last English brass* in

which the wanior carries a diield. In the figure of a Heart held
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Pas*
between the upraised hands, we have a pictorial Prayer for mercy.

A similar instance is seen in our illustration at p. 1 1 2, In other

examples the heart is inscrihed with the wordsi iesy kebcx . 124

13. Monumental brass of Thomas Cheney, Esq., at Brayton Beau-

champ, Bucks.: 1368. The arms of this figure are completely

encased in plate. The defences of strips and studs have already

been noticed under Nos. 1, 10, 11 and 12. The singular orna-

ment below the knee has not been satisfactorily explained. The

knee-piece itself appears to be of leather strengthened with a strip

of iron. The effigy of Sir John Cobham, at Cobham, Kent, supplies

a similar example. The sollerets and the cuffs of the gauntlets are

constructed m a scries of broad articulations. The remaining por-

tions of the suit have been seen in previous figures • . 1 25

14. Ulrich Landschaden, 1369, from the statue on his monument at

Keckar-Steinach, near Heidelberg. This knight took the cross in

1S44, and at the capture of Smyrna in the following year is said to

baye dain the Saracen ebiefl Aa proof of thla latter circumstanoe,

the orett of his helm is pointed onty—^a Saracen's head erowned.

The hood of the bassinet has a nassl to he &stened to the front of

the casque, as in the figure of Schwarzburg (plate 1). The sur-

ooat is noticeable from the jugged lappets at Ihe shoulders and the

TOW of small buttons in fiN>nt, both of unusual oocuirence. The

'

guard-oham of the sword has a ring sliding over the grip, as in

Kb. 10. The gauntlets are sinular to those of plates 10 and 11.

This figure is further remarkable from the absence of plutc body,

annour alf 80 late a period in the century . . . . 134

15 and 16. Knightly figures of about 1870, from the wood-oarrings

of the stalls of Bambeig Cathedral. *In Ko. 15 we see yezy clearly

the manner in whioh the mail hood was attached to the bassinet,

so that both could be remoyed together. The hauberks of the

knights di^BT in the termination of the skirts : both fiorms were

common at the period. The studded garment and its oyeilying plate

are noticed at p. 186. Guard-diains are affixed to the sword and

dagger; the gauntlets dififer bat litUe firom those in the last illus-

tration. The shields haye the notch or bouehB at the side, for

resting the lanoe : see p. 230, where other early examples are

quoted . . . . '. '.*• . 138

17. Piguie from iSloane US., 846, foL 8; Sktori^ BUUa, The
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mfliiiiBenpt » of the early pert of Hhh oentmy end eontaine 109 -

mimetoxes. The drawings aie in pen end ink only, but yery in-

stipotiTe &r nulitazy ooBtnme and weapons. The flgure hero given

is firam a gnmp lepresenting the Betrayal by Judas: it is that of

a Boraon soldier. The armour is curious from the diTersity of

struoture. The hauberk and ehausses ere of banded-mail, the

gorget and enfib of the gauntlets are of scale-work, the chausson

is of studded armour, while the armSi the legs and the foot hare

defences of plate. The two-hand axe oanied the soldier is

noticed at p. 263. The bassinet appears to haye a ehin>^eoe of

leather 142

18. A portion of the monumental brass of Sir Hu^h Hastings, at

, Elsyng, Norfolk, 1347. The figure, wliich occupies one of the

lateral niches, is that of Aluieric, Lord St.-Amand. The arming is

altogether unusual : a baafsinet is first placed on the head, and over

that is fixed a broad-rimmed, ridged casque; while, in lieu of the

ordinary chain canmil, a gorget of plate defends the neck . .142

19. Monumental brass of Sir John de Creke, c. 1330, at "Westley

Waterless, Cambridgeshire. The knight wears a quilted gambeson,

a hauberic of bonded mail, terminating in a point at the skirt,

a defence of studded armour, and over ell the ''uneyen surooaf

'

noticed at p. 145. The most exposed part of the arms and legs

haye pieces of plate, the bosses on the arms being wrought in the

form of lion masks. The construetion of the bassinet is singular

from the portion of mail hanging loose on each side of the temples.

The snrcoat, it will be remarked^ laces at the sides « . 145

20. One of the lateral figures from the brass of ^ Hugh Hastings

(see Ko. 18). It represents B^lph, Lord Stafford, his arms being

upon the shield and suiooat. The armour condsts of hauberk and

ehausses of mail, greayes and arm-defences of plate^ studded

chausson, and knee-pieces of leather with plate bosses. The yisor

of the bassinet is perforated for sight and breathing. The shield

carried at the hip is a ^shion more frequent in foreign than in

English monuments. The snrcoat, tight far as the waist, is

made full in the skirts. The brass of Bir Hugh Hastings, of which

this figure forms part, is giyen entire in Cotman*s work^ yol. i.

plate 1 , . . . • . . . 144

21. M^onumcntal brass of a Cobham, in Cliffe Pypard Church, Wilt-

shire; about 1380, The kmgkL wears a body-armour in which
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plate defenoea fium a principal part. What remaiiiB concealed by
the aozooat can cnly be enrmieed; bat it is probable that a breaat-

piece of plate would be vom at tliia lime. The aoUeiets and the

epaulettea are aiticnkted ; the gaontleta hare gada, like tiioae of the

Black Prince (plate 2); -the aword la attached to the tU^/uhim

m»i^tor», inlieaof haTingabeltof itBown. The oamailed basainet

ta'&milaar tonaftomniany preTioaaexamplea • • . 148

22. Xni^Uy costume of about 1810, from a miniataie in Boy. HS.,

20, A, ii, fol. 4. The figure representa King Arthnt^" Bay
Artfaour*'—and in the original is colonred and gilt On the head

and anna are seen defencea of banded'mail; and it will be observed

that the arcs do not, aa nsnal, bend alternately to the right and
* left. At the elbows arc spiked bosses, as in No. 17. The leg

armour appears to be of plate on the outside : the foot seems to

have plate outside, and within, a covering of leather. The surooat,

long in the skirts, is slit up at the sides aiid girt at the waist : over

it is \\ orn a broad sword-belt By what right King Arthur carries

the device here seen on his shield, we leave to arohnoh^ts to

detennine 149

28. Monumental brass of Sir John de l^orthwodo, at Minster, Isle of

Sheppey, o. 1330. This effigy has been very badly restored, but the

portion here giy^ is of the original work. The figure, as it now
appears, may be seen in Stothard's " Monuments," plate 54. The

knight wears a studded pourpoint, hauberk of banded mail, with

"hos^os at the shoulders and elbows, and a scale defences on the fore-

arms. The bassinet is brought very low over the head and has a .

dcrp caniail witli engrailed edge. The surcoat is of similar fashion

to that of No. 19 (and see p. 151). The shield is carried at the hip,

as in plate 20 «.,«..« 151

24. Statue of Conrad von Bickcnbach, from his tomb at Rocilfeld,

near Aschaffenburg, 1393. The knight wears a hauberk of mail,

over that a coat laced in front, with long, full sleeves, and above

all a breastplate. On the fore-arms are defences of plate, the

greaves are of similar material, and the chaussons (an unusual

fashion) are of chaiji-mail. The gauntlets are of mail and plate

mixed. The figure has had a luiice in the right kaud . . 1J4

2o. iliuiaUire from the eame manuscript as x^o. 5, the Romance of

Meliadus, Add. MS., 12,22b, iul. 12a. The principal figure wears
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a hauberk of bonded mail, orer wMch Is a garment in ibe

original coloared blue. Tbe defenoea for the legs and feet are

of plate. The aureoa^ which we may aasame is to be ftatened by
aa in No. 19, ia red. The dreaa of the attendant ia

yellow. Date about 1360 ..... 156

. • 26. Monumental brass of Sir George Felbrigge, in Playford Church,

Suffolk : 1400. He was Esquire of the Body to King Edward III.,

and knighted in Scotland in 1385. The figure has a harness of

plntc, of which portions appear to bo ornamented with cha^-ing. The

gauntlets are much enriched, nnd for a more exact idea of their

ornamentation, reference may be made to the coloured example of

similar gloves in Stothard's plate 90. The bassinet with its mail

hood is already familiar to us. The decorations of the sword and

dagger sheaths arc curious from their exact reproduction of tirchi-

tectural forms* The arma of the knight are or, a lion rampant ^ules 169

27. Statue in white marble, from the monument of an Italian knight

in the Church of S.Dominico Maggiore at Kaplcs : 1335. At the

wiiata ia Been the quilted gambeson, the mail hauberk appeaxa at

the aleevea and nedk, the idianaaea of mail are iii view at Uie feet

The ornamented piecee on the arma and legs appear to be of quilted

wwrk, the roundda at the elbow and ahonlder of ateel. The orna-

ment oroesing the auiooat enoloeea three 8hielda» which bare been

heraldically deeoiated, bnt the bearinga are no longer to be diatin^

guiflhed. A narrow belt anataina the aword: the remaining belt

haa probably carried the ahield ..... 164

28. Monumental brass of Sir Robert de Grey, at Botherfield Greys,

Oxfordshire: 1387. The knight is armed in a suit chiefly of

plate. The fingers of the gauntlcta are wrought at the extremity

to resemble the -nails of the fingers, n fancy of which other ex-

ample8*aze found in Kos. 26 and 37 (and see page 172). The
tight Burcoat with escailoped border ia frequently seen at thia

period . • . . • . . .168

29. Monumental brass of Sir John de St. Quintin, at liiandsburton,

Torkshire; 1397. This brass is of especial interest because the

will of tiie knight directing its construction is still extant. By this

inatrumen^ dated in 1397, the testator leaves the sum of twenty

marks fbr a marble atone to bo placed over himself and his two

wives, with three images of laton thereon. As only one of the

dames appears upon the monnment, we may without uncharitable-
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nen oonolnde that the suryivmg lady considered it unnecessary to

embamiBS the artist witli useless retrospection. The knight wears

a hauberk of mail, seen at the arms and skirt. The plate de-

fioces are enriobed at &e knees and elbowe, and the gannfletB are

elaboratdj decorated. The knightly belt is also very rich, and

the manner in which the swoid is attached to it by a short plaii^

atrap is very dearly shewn, lake the examples, Kos. 6 and IS,

the figure holds a heart in the upraised hands; and, from the oross-

hatehing within the border, we may infer tiiat this symbol waa

fermeriy eoloured with enamel or some similar oomposition . 174

SO. "Jinsi que li duo de Glarenoe parole an vallet a le porte du
caatel;" from a volume of romances transcribed about 1316 ; Add.

ICS., 10,293, {oh 157. The horseman wears a hauberk and coif of

banded mail, and has large mUttet at the shonlders, of which see

d. i. p. 345 and vd. ii. p. 175. The castle with its tonets and

porteullis, and the gatfr-hoose with its hreUt^, drawbridge and

i^ertares for missiles^ am features common to many pictures of this

time, but there is a amgularity in the palisade beyond the moat,

whore it will be seen that eadi alternate pand is provided with, a
loop-hole, while the remaining ones have square diutters at the top,

to be k^t open by props fixed inside. Thus a most perfect defence .

was established; fer* while the bowmen at the loop-holes could

assail the enemy by a direct attack, the archers on either hand

oould gall them wit^i a ^^n^^rx^ discbarge through the half-opened

diutters . • • • . . . • 176

31. Brass at Horscheath, Cambridgeshire, aapposed to be that of Sir

John Argentine ; c. 1 330. The portion of body-armour hidden by

the surcoat can only be surmised : it would probably consist of a

breastplate with a skirt of chain-mail. The arm-defences, greaves

and soUerets are entirdy of plate. The chausson is of that studded

armour already examined, and upon it the plate knee-piece appears

to be fiistened by rivets. It should be borne in mind that the

- kiicc piece usually forms part of the chausson—not of the greaves. .

The knightly belt dlffurs from the examples recently seen in its

being prolonged and omamented with a rich pendant • .ISO

32. This brass, of the close of the fourteenth ceutmy, is curious from

its having been appropriated as the memorial of a " Yicecomes et

Escliaetor Comitatus Lincolnia}" iu the reign of Jienrj- YIII. A
plate with an inscription to the men^ory of this personage is jiaod ^
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beneaili the ftet of fhe figure. Sisular inBtaneeB of nuBappropzia-

tion haye been noticed, of whidh some exaiiLpleB wUl be found ia

tiie. Oxford Manual of Brasses, p. 15, and Aiohseologioal Journal,

Tol, ii. p. 189. The effigy before us, of about 1400, exhibits an

armour of extreme richness, the decorations of which probably

reqpsent gilded chasing. The knightly bel^ the sword and its

sh^th are also highly ornamented, and the snrooat is fimeifiilly

adorned witii a border of leayes. The soUerets are remarkable for

the large cutout piece at the instep : the remainder of the soit, as

to its form, presents no new feature. The sword is carried 1^ a

narrow transvose stn^, the dagger being looped to the military

belt ........ 185:

83. Brass at Chinnor, Oxfordshire, to John Cray, "Amuger BnL
Begis Bich'. n"'." The figore wears an armour almost entirely of

plate. Below the knee-cops are seen the heads of the nuts by

which the greaves were attached to the cuissots; to which, as

already observed, the knee.pieces belonged. The large outcut

pieces at the instep have been before remarked (in Ko. 32). The

dagger slung in firont ia not usual in the knightly pictures of the

time. In its ornaments, and those of the sword-sheath, are again

seen the pediments, crockets and finials of the architect's design-

book. The lace of the bassinet, running through the staples of the

camail-band, is shewn with great distinctness . » • 189

a4. Group of warriors from Roy. :MS., 16, G, vi. fol. 387. The

manuscript, of about 1330, has already been noticed under No. 3.

The knights arc all clad in banded mail, having knee-cops of plate, :

* and ailettes (both square and round) at the shoulders. The helms

are of the well-known " sugar-loaf " form. On the surcoats are

repeated the heraldic devices which decorate the ailcttcs. Their

weapons are the sword, the lance and the pole-axe. The trappers

of the horses present also the heraldic cognizances of the knights,

though they do not appear to be of a defensive character. The

miniature in the original is richly coloured and gilt • . 192

35. Knightly helm from the monumental sculpture of Sir William

de Staunton, in Staunton Ciiuich, Nottinghamshire; 1326. Tiic

entire memorial is engraved in Stothard's " Monuments," plate 50

;

the armour conwiHting of hauberk, chausses and hood of chain-mail.

The design eonsbts of a ''semi-effigy" with border-legend, the

eMUtial portion of the stone being occupied by the helm and shield
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in has-relief. The little church of Staunton, charmingly situated
'*

in the Vale of Bulvoir, is of the highest interest for the curious

series of effigies, both of knights and ladies, of the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries. See the account of them in Thoroton .192

36. Figure of Henry Plantagenct, Earl of Lancaster, 1347; from the

Hastings brass at Elsyng, already noticed under H^os. 18 and 20.

The armour from the waist downward does not differ from that of

• Ko. 20: the surcoat als ) l osemhles the former example. But the

arm-defences are dissimilar : the roundels at the shoulder havo dis-

appeared, and it is the outer portion only of the brassards which is

of plate. In his hand the earl carries his helm, adorned with its

mantling, ermine-lined ehapeau, and crest. The lance with its

streamer is of reduced proportion, in order to bring it within the

bofimds of fhe oompoaitbn. The whole of the design was formerly '

iUominated. Carter has pistimd one of the companion figures,

with the eobnn rcBtorod from the original momuaaut. Bee faia

''Bdntiiig and Seolptme," plate 71 . . • . 19S

37. Braaa of Sir IHchoilaB Dogworfh at Bliokliiig, ITbrfolk: dated

1401. The annoar la curious, from the cuonmstance ihat» while

fhe npper pieces, and especially the gAmtUeti, aie enriched with

ehaaing:^ the lower portion la quite plain. The ganntleta have the

peculiar omameoto at the hack and the indtatiye finger-naila already

remarked under No. 26. The articolatiena of the aolleretB are con-

tinned through theor entiie length* The lower edge of the camail

haa at intervals a ring hanging free, an ornamental derioe now
growing into &TOur. The band of the baaainet is contrived so as

not to leave the laoe in view. The helm ia adorned with mantling,

wreath, and the knight^a creat, a QriiBn. The surcoat terminates

in a border of leaves, aa in No. 82. The sword-pommel is of an

unusnal form : the dagger has raueUe guard, and its pommel a
'

ring, probably for a guard-chain or lace. This efligy is engraved

in Gotman'a work, plate 13, with a notioe of the knight's career.

His will is given in the Tlstiammia Vekitta . .200

33. Hehnet with beaked visor, <^ about 1400; fnm the original in

th^ Tower Armory (No. 1 of the CSatalogue). It is made entirely of
'

iron, in five pieoea^ of which finir are firmly locked together by

rivets; the fifth, the visor, being moveable on pivota at the sides.

It win be seen, on comparing this example with others in whi|^

the camail of chain-mail ia retained (No. 39, for instance), that the
'
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three pieces corering the cheeks, throat, and back of the neck,

exactly reproduce in plate the defence commonly forind in mail.

The outline sketch in our print shews the helmet as it is seen in

monumental sculpture, where it is essential that the face of the

kuight should l>c in riew : in the other drawing, we have the visor

fixed for war. A spnng-bolt at the forehead keeps down the visor

when once drawn over the face. The ocularium is formed by

a double cleft, apertures for breathing are on the right side of

the visor. The weight of the helmet is 13 lb. 4 oz. . . 209

39. Alabaster statue of a De Sulney, in the church of Newton Solney,
,

Derbyshire: 1392. From a pedigree in HarL MS., 1537, fol. 5,

the knight here portrayed seems to be Sir John Be Sulney, vlio

died about tiie 15 Bic. 11. Of his ftmily and the aaooession

ofthe manor, see Shaw's Staffordshire^ i. 165*, Nichols* Leieester-

shire, yoL iv. pt. ii. p. 442, Hgerton KS., 996, fol. 71, and

Arohsological Jouiial, iz. 868. The statue lies on an altar-tomb

: ofjplain chaiacter ; at the .head are minutering an^ls, clad in red '

copes, thdr hair gilded : at the feet is a lion. The knight wears a

hanberk of mail. Strapped on Hie upper-arm are plates, articulated

at the shoulders: the Tambraoes enclose the whole aim. The

BoUerets are remarkable ftom the portion ooyering the baek part of

the foot being of 0oale<«monr, like that forming the gorget of No.

42. The eamail presents tiie Bingnlarify of ** points*' or laoes used

at the shoulders for tying down the hood to the surooat underneath.

Compare the figure of St Qeoige at Dijon {Arehmologut, zzt. 572).

The clasp of the belt has the figure of a goat; and in each lozenge

is a goat's head, but placed with no ragolarity, the head being

sometimes turned to the ri^t, sometimes to the left, and sometimes

presenting a front view. The sword and dagger hare been broken

away, but have left traces of tiieir former presence. Eemains

of oolonr are still visible, though very slighi The material

of the monument, alabaster, is found in great abundance in the

neighbourhood. Tutbury Castle is built upon a hill of it. The
neighbouring town of Burton was celebrated for its "tombe-

makers," consequent on the rich store of marble lying in the

adjacent hiUa (a staple singularly in contrast with its present one).

" At Burton," says Leland, ** are many Marbelers working in ala-

baster." Camden notices the place as "famous for its alabaster

works." Stcbhing Shaw, the historian of the county, who resided

c1q|c by, at the village of Hartshorn, writes :
" How long Burton

commued thus iamou^ we are not informed, but certainly there
^
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Pttg*

has been no such manufactory liei\; ol' late years, though alabaster

is still plentiful on the sides of Needwood forest, particularly about

Tutbury." (Leland, vii. 24, ed. 1744; Cough's Caradeu, ii. 377;

Shaw's Staffordshire, i. 13. See also Archaeological Journal, vol.

viii. p. 181.) Dunr.g the recent movement in the direction of

medieval art, the solitude of the "forest banks" has been again

disturbed by the hesague of the quarry-man, for the purposes of

the "marblers" and " tombe-makers" of our own day . . 217

40. ICmiatnre fh>m Add. MS., 10,293, fol. 160: a.i>. 1816. The

mimiiBinipt is noticsed imdiar No. 80. The group here givm

represents '^Tiraixis sa eombatani en i. oastel as lanons." The

robbers have smprised the easfle and edsed the castellan's sister

:

the castellan himself has taken post in the 'breieBek9 of the gate-

hooae, where he is plying hisanows to the best of his ability. The

captain of tiie xobb«ES has already had his helmet nailed to his

hMd hf a anccessfiil shot, and Sir Iwain witii swoid and shield is

at hand to give him the retributiTe coup de gr&ee, Kot the gate-

honae only, bnt tiie master-tower beyond, is provided with a

IreMie. In the paHaade by the moat side, we have again the

loop'liolea and swing shatters noticed under Ko. 80. The broad-

limmedhelmet of the n>bberoMef is described at page 2 . 221

41. ICotrnted knighta £ram Add. HBw, 15,477; Guide de Golumna

"De rdna Trojae.** The volume, written about 1360, contains

108 lUnminations^ rude in drawing, but very ouzious Ibr the illus-

tratioiis of armour. The colours of the combatants before us are

as follows the nearest figure has green surcoat, red chausson,

hron-colonxed basnnet (with yellow border), hauberk and knee-cop,

. anA brown greaves. The other knight has red «uiooat> the rest

iron^edonr. The nearest horse : neck-gear iron-^loup, chanfrein

brown witili gold'Coloured edge ; the patterns on the lambels are

painted of various colours. From these indications we may infer

that the greaves and the chanfreins (brown) represent defences of

euir houilli; the gray tint being of course for iron. Of the lambels

on the horses, see page 315, and compare the example on our

plate 48 . . . . . . . .231

42. Figures from Eoy. 318., 16, G. vi., fol. 304. The manuscript

is noticed under No. 3. The knight in front has hauberk of

banded-mail : tlie gorget is formed in part of mail and partly of

scale-work wmilar to that seen in Ko. 17. Behind the shoulders
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are ailettes (of wliich see vol. i. p. 245). Tlie ])assinot has a visor

of globose form. The gloves and the sollereta of this figure are of

studded armour. The Boldier behind carries a buckler of sinf^ular

shape, representing a lion mask : the material probably would be

moulded leather (cuir-bouilli—^epresstem Leder). • . 231

48. Uontimeatal bnas in Seal Ghuroh, JSjboA, of " Bommiu WillmB
de Bryene mOes, qnondaiii dns de Eenutyng «t de Sele :*' 1395.

The knight has an armour of plate, articulated at all the joints : a

poition of chain-mail appears beneath the smooaty which latter is

tight and short, and girt at the hips by the cinguluM mUitare,

which cames the sword. The camail-band is of an ornamental

chaiaeter. The helm has mantling, chapeau and crest—a bugle

horn. At iSbib comers are the evangelistic symbols. The shield

under the eroes, Or 3 files in point azwre, is that of Bryan . 249

44. Brass of a civilian in Somboume Church, Hampshire, c. 1380.

The figure wears the full gown of the period, girt with a narrow

belt, to which the baselard is attached by a luce. An am])le cloak,

fastened at the right shoulder, is worn over it. The hair is closely

cut and the beard of moderate dimension. We are indebted for this

illustration to the excellent "Manual of Monumental Brasses" of

the Oxford Architectural Society..... 254

45. Sword and huffiUer %liteni» c. 1350; from a nnaiatiire in the

MrfhibUo^k at Munich. The Yolume is the Chronicle of

Bndolf de Montford. The colours are as follows : the buckler

seen on the inside is gilt, the other is iron-colour : the £gaie on

the left wears a white tonio shaded with red, the chausses green

:

the other fighter has green tnnie with red ohausses : the shoes of

both are blaok ••«.••*. 267

46. Miniature from Roy. MS., 16, G, vi. fol. 172: c. loSO. The

manuscript has been noticed under No. 3. Both figures have the

mixed armour of the period, chain-mail strengthened with plate.

The axe fighter has visored helmet, while his antagonist combats

with open headpiece and shield. The surcoats are of tiiu aiuple

form usually found at this time. Of the axe carried by the crowned

champion, see page 263 . • . . • 263

47. Gfaavlemagne cutting down the stendaxd of the Saraoens, from

the same mannsoript as the last iUnstxation. The monarch has

hanberiic and ehansses of handed«mail, with ailettes at the diouU

den. The helm is- of the- " sugar-Ioef' fonn, more clearly shewn
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in No. 34 (from tko same manuscript). Of the standard itself,

see page 305 . . . , « • . . 804

48. iTOiy chess-piece of the close of the tourtecuth century, Been in

two views. Tiie km^^ht wears liauheik and hood of chain-mail,

leg-defences and buaainet of plate. The saddle, made high, ia front

and behind, and circling round over the hips, is a good example

of its fashion at this time. The plate chanfrcin enclosing the

"whole head is a very curious specimen of that fitment. Of the

trapper, see page 315, and compare the engraving, Ko. 41 . 314

49. Hiniatoie from the same manuscript as "So. 45. About 1350.

The combatants have body-armour of buided mail, with epaulettes

of^te. The helm of the left-hand figure is of the sugar.loaf type <

alieady examined. The mantling of the other lidm ia of Tosy

eeMtrie finbiinL The snrooat lacing in ttcfsA has been seen in the

subject, Ko. 24. The lance has a "vomplftte" or handpshieUL The

chaTifreins of the bozees difibr oonsidenblj firam that of the pre-

ceding iUnatntion: in ficont they have tiie ensped ridge often seea

in the sueceeduig century, ThB saddles, nearly eneiiding the

knights at the hips, and forming in front a kind of leg-shield, are

described at page 820. The saddles of the solject before na are

in ihe oziginsl eohmxed scarlet. The Hgm on the left-band baa

a erimsan smeoat: Ibe snxoost and belni*mantling of the other

oombatantaie gieen 820

50. Kiniatue from Boy. ICS., 20, B, zi.; "Les Etablissments de

GhflfTaleriie;" of the early part of the fourteenth centoiy. The

iigare to tiie left exhibits a tyro in knighthood engaged in the

exeroiie of the Pel or Post Quintain (see page 887). The especial

singnlarity of the piotnre consists in the pieoes coyering the heel

and the oalf of the leg, of which the material can only be guessed.

The oolourfl <tf the fontfignie are: nndernsoet ted, surcoat light

Une, shield green: the surcoat of the horseman is red. The

. Toinme from which this snljeet ia taken has no other miniature • 887

51. ET^mplA of a *' tower.built house" of the close of the fourteenth

century
; Langley Castle, Northumberland, erected by Henry Percy,

Earl of l*forthumberland» who acquired the domain by marriage

with Maude, the heiress of Lord Lucy in 1383. In this type we

hare a transitional bnilding between the ancient fortified oastle and

the more modm manor^boaae. The strong outwork of towers and
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Plie

curtains, reinforced witli bretcches and machicmlig, have dis-

appeared; but in the windows (mere loop-holes at the ground

level and of no great dimensions at any part), we are yet far from

the open-hearted architecture of the Tudor period. These castle-

houses have usually a tower at each comer, the first containing

bedrooms, the second offices, the third closets, the fourth the chief

staircase ; the principal apartments occupying the central uica.

Lanj;luy has the four corner towers here named, enclosing an

oblong space, 80 X 20 ft., which contained apartments divided by

wooden floors into four stories. On the north side is a square .

building with battlements (see wood-cut), which contains a large

eirenlar staureaae. The entranoe to the house is by fhe small door-

way seen in the engraving : this is tiie only entrance, and it has

becai deliended by a portouUia. Tho larger aperture by ita side ia .

the opening of aTaulted chamber only, vbieh has no internal door,

and of which the exact purpose has not been ascertained. The .

windows of the towers are narrow and square-headed : near tiie

ground tiiey are mrae loops. Such parts of the building as are

protected by tiie towers hove Uoger windows, of two lights and

enriched with tracery, as seen in the illuatration. The chimneys

are contrired in the thichness of the walls, terminating in the

merhms of the battlement. The whole building is of one period^

and eKternally is in fine preserrotion, with good ashlar masonry.

The interior has, at some remote time, been destroyed by fire.

Other good examples of the tower-built house are Dacre Castle^ ,

Cumberland, andKunney Castle, Somersetshire. They were some-

times surrounded by a moat, and occasionally had a wall on the

inner bank of Hie moa^ with gate-house, portcuUia and draw-

bridge : in other oases, wooden palisades supplied the place of the

stone wall. The offices were often of wood only, an arrangement

fluently found in castles and large houses at Hiis period.

We are indebted to the ''Account of Bomestio Architecture

in Bngland" for the engraving here giTen, and for many of the

ftots iUustratiTe of the class of building of which Langley Castle

. is fbe type . . • . . . 343

The Engravings of the Supplement are described at the pages oppo-

site to which they are placed.
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ANCIENT AEMOUB,

PART IV.

FOURISBMTH CSNTURT.

Thbbb is DO period in the progress of military science

and knightly equipment so interesting as the fourteenth

century, whether the inquirer he the historian, the painter,

or the archaeologist. The great wars of England with

France and Scotland, the campaigns of the nTal claimants

to the coronet of Eritanny, the conflicts between Don

Pedro of Castillo and Henri de Transtamare, the contests

of Spain and Portugal, the straggle hetween the Hemish

communities and their Connt,th6 contentions of the Italian

potentates, the expedition against the corsairs of Africa;

in short, the constant warfeure earned on through the whole

Western world, give to this age a prominence and an in-

terest for which we in vain seek a parallel throughout the

long and varied course of our mediaeval annals.

^ To the artist, who would renew the scenes of this stir-

ring time, the military costume of the fourteenth century

oEeia the most brilliant and striking combinations. The

admixture of chain-mail, glittering plate, emhossed leather.
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and rioMy tinctured heraldic decoration in the knightly

garb, aflPords him an ample field for the display of colour

and variety of form By the archaeologist this century is

zegaided with peculiar favour ; for in it he sees the cul-

minating point of mediajval art, before Eoman influences

began to act upon its forms and traditions; an age remote

enough to invest its monuments with the charm of antiquity,

yet near enough to our own times to afford us, through

its nnm(irous remains, the means of forming a correct idea

of the manners of its peoplC) their costume, sports, and

battles; their sea-life, pompous ceremonials, and every-

day fireside employments.

The" military character of the fourteenth century was es-

sentially that of a period of transition. The old Knighthood,

most vulnerable in the very point which contributed its

chief distinction—the poss(^ssion of the pruiul war-horse

—

was forced to yield the place of honour to the infantry,

which thenceforward became the strength of the battle."

The feudal levy, effective enough for a few days' foray be-

tween neighbouring barons, but utterly inadequate to the

purposes of a long campaign or a national war£Eure, rapidly

gave way to a methodical enlistment for regular pay, re-

sulting at length (in the fifteenth centui } ) in the establish-

ment of a Standing Army. In siege operations appeared

the mighty Bombard, destined eventually to effect a com-

plete revolution in the relative positions of assailant and

defendant
;
contributing that " superiority to the attack''

which it has maintained to the present day* Fortification

necessarily followed the changes in the mode of assault:

• We have a brillhint example in the in the tine work of Hefner, Traehfen df>.<r

statue of Giinther von Schwaraburg, king chrisUicken Mitfelalters. The heraldic

oftheRoman8»frombiBtombmtheofttlie> deooniftioiM arc gold lioiiB <m a field of

dral of Fnakforfc^-fclie-MeiBj as givai asove, with a oreat of petAodc.&atheva.
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high vails vith hre^hes and macMeiniUa were found to

be insufficient against the new agent of offence, and the

superiority of earthworks to stone masoxirjr in resisting

oannon-balls was early recognised^; though, from the

great cost of fortifying a whole city, the new principles

were but slowly carried out, and it was sought rather to

utilise the old walls, by adding to them such new defences

as the genius of the engineer or the fimds of the com-

niuuity might permii. Lastly, the knights themselves, dis-

satisfied with their old panoply of chain-mail, searched in

every direction for some substitate; and after repeated

experiments, accorded the preference to armour of plate,

in which, towards the close of the fourteenth century, they

became completely encased*

The monuments which supply our chief authorities are

knightly effigies, manuscript illuminations, seals, chasings

in metal, carvings in ivory, and the writings of the

ohroniclers. In addition, we have a considerable number

of metrical tales, such as " The Eomance of Eichard CcDur-

de-Lion," Guy of Warwick, Sir Ferumbras, Ac, in which,

though fEicts are perverted and probabilities violated, the

pictures of every day life and the details of knightly usages

are of the highest interest and value. Among the chroni-

clers of this time—of all time—^Troissart stands foremost.

His wonderful book—and it would have been wonderftil

even after ages of Printing, when, in lieu of counting

volumes by units, we reckon their shelves by miles—his

book is alone a complete military history of the fourteenth

century ; and no one can thoroughly understand the system

^ " Kt ne craint cost e<lillice feu ne oit'os."— Christine de Fisan, J«f

couy^ de caoou, pour oe que a la ierre I: adz d'Armea el de Chevaleriet writtea

qui eat meU i^cnronoent let piemi ho- aboni the dose of thb oentiny.

B 2
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and practice of warfare in that day without having carefully

studied the pleasant pages of the blithe old chronicler.

The ABMiES of this period, which, from the great wars

of France and England, acquired a magnitude and import-

ance not hitherto attained, were raised by sevetal difierent

modes. 1. The feudal tenants were summoned to perform

the service of their fiefs ; li. The acred, the iiitii m, or

females who had succeeded to the inheritance of knights^

fees, and the clergy, were bound to send substitutes, or

pay such a sum of money as might he necessary to provide

them; 3. Men were summoned by writ from the various

counties, to be at the king's wages ; 4. Troops were fiir*'

nished by contract with certain barons and knights, who

engaged to supply such number as might be determined,

to serve for a given time at so much per man.

The old Statute of Winchester was renewed in 1334

and in October of 1359 again repeated^; but in November

of that year we have the following edict :

—

Le fioi, &c* CSoment que nadgairs eussiens ordeineK

que toutes gentz serroient anaaez aimez, selono la feme
del Estatut de Wyncestr'

;

Nientmeins la forme de celle arrai, monstree devant

prelatz, seignurs, et autres sages, assembles en ceste pre*

sente conseil tenuz a Westni' de notre inandement, scmble

a eux que nul homme eiant terres et tenementz outre la

Talue de quinze livres par an est artee par le dit estatut

d'estre arme, ne que tieu manere d'armure come est espe-

cifie en le dit estatut, est pur le greindre partie usee, neno

poet estre trovee en present;"—^therefore, certain lords and

others are to muster the men-at-arms and archers of the

« Rymer, new ed., voL ii. p. 900; and compare Gow BoU ofthe 9Ui ofEdward III.,

(Bjmer, U. 916). ' tiymat, iii. 449.
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vanous oounties;— et de &iie armer touz ceux qi aont

puiflsants de corps et ables d'estre armeK come gentz

d'armes, aiixibien ceux qui out dc lour jiroprc d'ont ils

se puissent armer, mesmes come ceux qi u'ont d^ont ils se

pucrout amer^ ceBtassayoir, chesoun solonc son estat;

" Et de asseer et appordoner loialment, solonc lour dis-

crecion et avis, et amdut a destreiudre touz ceux qi sont

puisaantz en teires et biens, et noun puissantz de travailler,

pur feblesoe da corps, de trover armure, solonc la quantite

de lour tcrrcs et bions, &c., et de faire contribucion as ex-

penses de touz ceux qi issint traYaiiieront, pur la defense

du dit xoialme, &o.

"Et en cas q'homme eit terres et biens en diyerses

countees, et soit assis et apporcione pur tut en un countee,

soit quit et deschargee en touz lez autres counter: autre-

ment, soit charge en chescun countee, selonc la quantite

des terres et biens qu'il ad en ycel.

" Don* a Westm' le xvL jour de Ij'oYembre, Pan de

notre r^ne d'Engleterre trentisme tieicz, et de Erance

vintisme

We have here three classes of men ; the stiong aud com-

petently axmedy the able but poor, and the feeble wealthy.

The first is called upon to serve in person, the second is

to serve, armed and provisioned by the third. In addi-

tion, those whose income exceeds the maximum of the old

Statute of Winchester, (^15 per annum,) are to contribute

to the extent of their increased means.

The troops furnished by contract were paid accord-

ing to their rank, as we shall presently notice. In the

armies of Edward III* there was constantly a large pro*

portion of Welsh soldiers, bearing spears, and clothed at

* HymvT, voL iti. p. 465.
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the king's oost': in the amy which besieged Calais we
find 4,474 of these troops. In cases of great emciT^t ncy,

the clergy were called upon to take the field among

the rest of the defenders of the country. In 1369,

the realm being menaced with inyasion, the king sum-

moned his clerical subjects to join the ranks, having pre-

viously consulted the prelates in parliament : queux

prelatz granterent de ce fidre en eide du Eoiahne et de

seinte Esglise^.'' The instrument, which is preserved in

Bymer, runs thus :

—

Eex arehiepiscopo Gantuariensi, &o., salutem.

" Cum, in ultimo parliamento nostro, de assensu vestro,

ac aliorum prsBlatorum, magnatum, et communitatis rcgni

nostri, ordinatum et ooneordatum fuisset^ quod omnes homi-

nes de dioto regno nostro Anglia?, tam Clerici quam Laiei,

yidelicet, quilibet eorum juxtu statum, possoRsiones et facili-

tates suas, armarentur et arraiarentur, ad proficisccndum,

pro salvatione et defensione sanctce eoclesifls et dicti regni,

contra hostes nostros, si qui ingredi prmumpserint idem

regnum, &o.

Mandamus quod . . . omnes abbates, priores, religiosoSy

et alias personas ecclesiasticas quascumque dicecesis yestrte,

quacumqiie dilatione postposita, armari ct an aiuri, et armis

competentibus, videlicet, quemiibet eorum inter aitates Ix. et

zvi. annorom, muniri, et eos in millenis, centenis, et vintenis^

poni faciatis ; ita quod prompti sint et parati ad proficiscen-

dum, una cum aliis hdeiibus noslris, contra dictos inimicos

nostros, in£ra regnum nostrum, &c. T. B. apud Westm'V
Similar biiefe were addressed to all the prelates; others

were issued in 1372, and again in 1373

f Bynier* od «iM. 1338. « Rot. Fkrl. iL 802.

k Bymer, voL UL ' IlniL, pp. 947, 968.
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Occasionally the kiug^ engagiiig in foreign waifiure,

ordered what was little less than a levee en mam. Thus in

1346, when preparing for his French expedition, he sum-

moned every man-at-arms in the kingdom, if in good

health, to attend personally, otherwise to send a substi-

tute ; and direeted all who held lands of ilie yearly yalne

of £^ or upwards, to furiiisii men-at-arms, hobilers and

arehers, in proportion to their income. Non-oompliance

was punishable by forfeiture and imprisonment\ These

levies were so irksoiuc that the parliament interfered. In

the session of 20 Edw. III. they pray that oommissions shall

not for the future issue out of ohanoery, or in any other

manner, to charge the people with providing troops and

victuals, without the consent of parliament. To this the

king replied by urging the necessity of the occasion. The

remonstrances of the Commons are repeated in succeeding

sessions^; and at length a statute was passed "that none

shall be constarained to foid men-at-arms, hobilers, nor

archers, other than those who hold by such seryices, if it

be not by common assent and grant made in parliament™.'*

The whts lor the levy of the feudal tenants were sent

in the first instance to the shenfis ; these officers caused

copies to be made, ^vhich were transmitted to all those in

the county who held by barony of the Crown; while in-

formation was given to the lesser tenants by prodamaticm

in iSbB courts, Mrs, and markets.

Arrayors were appointed to inspect the troops when

mustered, and to see that no firaud was committed in the

number of the men cor the state of their equipment. The

king's letters run,—" Eex arraiatoribus hominuin ad arma,

^ Bot. Fni fi. Ii80» 170; and compare Rviner.

> n)UL,pjp.iei>16^901. » 26 Mw. UI., Stat V. c 8.
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ANCIENT ABMOUB

armatonim, hobelarioruiii et sagittaiiorum/' &o. And in

Bymer we haye tbe appointment of an arrayor by Ed-

waid n. :—" Assignayimns ipsum Gomitem oapitalem ons-

todem Comitatuum . . . et superiorem arraiatorem et duccm,

tarn liominum ad arma qaam peditam^" The musters

took place twice in the year, when the men were obliged

to appear before the Constables of the liuntlred, and show

that their armour and weapons were in good order, and

themaelyes fit for the field. On ordinary occasionB of aotiye

service, ihe strongest of these men were selected for the

expedition :
" les meiiiems, et plus vaillauntz, et plus soef-

fisaontz:'' . • '^de yaUdioiibus et potentioiibusV
When the king summoned his military tenants, the

Earl Constable and the Earl Marshal held the chief com-

mand under the sovereign ; but in armies raised by con-

tract, the Crown appointed two or more Marshals to array

and direct. The cavalry were in charge of ofllcers called

Constables. The troops, when brought together, were ar-

ranged in companies of twenties, which were then grouped

into hundreds, and lastly, massed into thousands ; officers

being attached to these groups, taking their names firom

the numerical proportion of their command.

''Bex, arraiatoiibus hominum ad arma, armatorom, ho-

belarioruin, et sa^^nttaiioram in comitatu Kantise, salutem

• . . assignaverimus vos ad araiandum omnes homines de-

fensabiles inter aetates sezdecim et Ix. annorum existentes,

in comitatu prsedicto, et ad omnes homines ad arma, arma-

tos, hobeiarios, et sagittarios, videKcet, quemlibet eorun-

dum juxta status sui exigentiam, ac possessiones et &cul*

tates suas, armis competentibus muniii, et in mmems,
centenisj et tmtenis poni," &c.'

• Fudem, ud am, 1322 ° ibid., ad ann. 1856« «t alOL
>> &jmex, voL iil p. 887« 4A £dw. ilL
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We have seen, at a former page, that the clerical militia

had also their centenars and Tintenars.

The horses, under the contract system, were valued as

soon as the men joined the standard ; and if they perished

during the eampaigny were to be replaced or paid for by

the king. The value of the horse brought by a knight or

an esqiiirc appears to have regulated the pay of the rider,

ibr an ordinance of Philip of Yalois, in 1338, has

—

^^L'equyer qui aura un dieval de xzv. livres, aura par

jour vi. sols vi. deniers toumois. Le chevalier banneret

XX. sols.

^'L'equyer qui aura un cheval de xl. livres, vii. sols

vi, deniers'."

The various arms into which the English troops were

divided seem to have been—^the knights, esquires, azmati

or common horse-troops, hobilers or light cavalry, archers

of the king's guard, moimted archers, liobiler-archcrs, foot-

archers, pauncenars, billmen, and payisers* besides the

gynours, those who had the charge of the various engines

for sieges, pioneers, miners, carpenters, smiths, and the

various craftsmen whose services, though humble, are yet

so essential to the triumph of the conqueror. It does not

appear that, in the long wars of Edward with the French

in this century, cross-bo^nnen were raised in England,

though they were supplied by Genoese contractors on

various occasions for service at sea.

The knigiiis were of two grades, the baimeret and the

bachelor. Froissart offers us a good example of the manner

in which the higher dignity was conferred. The chief

actors in the scene are the Black Prince and Sir John

Chandos; the occasion is that of the battle of -Najara, for

« Bjmer, mi mm. 1842; 1847. ' Ootteotiom doB Ordonmmeu, ton. n. p. 120.
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10 ANCIENT AAMOUli

which the rival hosts are assembled:—"Then braced up

every one his armour pnd made himself ready, so as to be

prepared for the fight. There Sir John Ohandos brought to

the Prince his Banner, which he had never hitherto raised,

and said to him, ' My lord, behold my banner, which I pre-

sent to you, to be borne as you shall command. I desire

to unfurl it this da}^, for, heaven be thanked, I have where-

withal in lands and wealth to keep up the state belonging

thereto.' Then the Prince and the King Don Peter, who

was there, took the banner into their hands, which was ar-

gent^ a un pel aiguise de f/tmdes, and having unfurled it,

letumed it to him by the staff, sa3ring as follows,—^ Here,

Sir John, behold your banner. God grant it may bring

you much honour.' Sir John then departed, carrying his

banner into iiie midst of his men, and said,
—

' Seigneurs,

behold my banner and yours: defend it as if it were your

own.' Then they took it with great gladness, and said,

that if it so pleased heaven and Monseigneur Saint George,

they would defend it well and do their duty by it. So

the banner remained in the keeping of a worthy English

squire, William AUestry by name, who bore it throughout

that day, and who well and loyally acquitted himself in

every respect%"

From Froissart also we learn that the banneret huil a

pennon as well as his banner in the field :
—" La etoit

messire Hue le Despencier a pennon: la etoit a banniere

et a pennon le sire de Beaumont, messire Hue de Cavrelee,

messire Thomas Trivet, et messire Guillaume Helmen ; et

a pennon sans banniere messire Guillaume Draiton et mes-

sire Jean son ftere," &c.*

The honour of knighthood, however brilliant, does not

> CSbwMgliM, ]iv.i.di.28(^ od. BmohflO. < lUd^ Uv. iL eh. 208.
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appear on all oocasions to have been eagerly sought: in

the fourteenth eentury it was not unusual for the Crown
to issue a proclamation, requii'ing those who, by age and

property, were liable to the o^ae, to undertake it forth*

with. The causes to be held Talid for excusing a man
from its duties were regulated by a law called "The
Statute of Knights," made in the first year of Edward

IL (1307)« By this statute, the subject was excused

if he had not £20 yearly in fee. If in debt to such

an extent that what is taken irom his income for his

creditors does not leave him £20 a-yeor, then he is to

be excused until his debt be paid. And none shall be

distrained to take upon him the order of a kuight before

he come to the age of one-and-twenty years. Clerks in

holy orders, holders of burgage lands, and sokemen, are

not to be distrained, though the land they hold should he

of the value of £20 or more. Also, they that should be

knights and be not, which have holden their lands but

a short lime ; and likewise such as should be knights,

that do pretend great age, or default of their limbs, or any

.incurable malady; or the heavy charge of their children,

or of suits ; or do allege any such necessary excuse,—they

shall resort unto Ilobert Tiptoft and Anthony de Berke,

and shall make fine before them; to whom it is enjoined

lhat, according to their discretions, they shall admit the

reasonable fines of all such persons".

The social dignity of the office was, however, by no

means impaired. Even dukes, if not yet admitted into

the order of knighthood, were obliged to yield precedence

in any royal pageant or public ceremony. When le sage

roy Charles" entertained the Emperor Charles the Eourth

* Statates allvge.
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14 ANGIEMI AKHOmt

at Paris in 1878, this, say the chroniclers, was the order

of the tables :—^the bishop of Paris had the first seat ; then

came the kiug and the long of Bohemia ; thon the dukes

of Berry, Brabant, Burgundy, Bourbon, and Bar ; while

other two dukes, beoause they were not yet knights,

supped at the second table ; where the son of the king of

Navarre, the Count d'Eu, and several other lords, bore

them company \ This distuiction of hereditary title and

military dignity is again seen in the curious Chronicle of

the Counts of Foix, by Miguel del Verms, where, enume-

rating the forces of the Count, he names

yii. chevaliers et barons, du nombre desquels est le

oomte de Foix.

" xxvi. barons non chevaliers.

tL chevaliers non barons ^.^

The knightly office seems to have been at its highest

glory at the period of the commencement of the great

wars of France and England; and during the course of

those wars to have begun its downward career. The long-

bow and the halbard, the archer's jaque and the guisar-

mier's pot-hehnet, the Free-Companion and the village

soldiery, gave imperial Chivalry its coup de ffrda. This

feet is attested by Froissart, where, speaking of the out-

break of the war in 1337, and of the embassy of the

English to invite the co-operation of the Flemings and

Germans, he says,— En ce temps parloit-on de heaumes

couronn^; et ne faisoient les seigneurs nul compte d'au-

tres gens d'armes, s'ils n'etoient a heaumes et a tymbres

oomonnes. Or est cet estat tout devenu autre, maint^iant

* Ghristiiia de Fkno, Faibi At tvy dmrttt, pi. 9, eh. 87; and comjpaM the
'

oontinuator of Nangis.

r Ftmihdom UUSrain, p. 600.
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que on parle de baasmets, de lanoes on de glaives, de haohes

et de jaques

Esquireship was still, as in earlier times, the apprentice-

ship to knighthood : but the distmotion of the orders was

oarrt'uUy luiiiiitnined, even to the regukilin]! of their civil

costume on occasions of ceremony. When the dukes of

Berry and Burgundy went to welcome the Emperor Charles

TV. at Senlis, they were aecompanied by a brilliant retinue

de gentilz-hommes et gens d'onneur, yestus de livrues des

seigneurs; les eheTslieis de yeloux, les escuyers de drap

de soyeV
The Annati appear to have bccu horsemen of a lower

grade than the knights and esquires, corresponding with

the serfam ^arme9 or haubergeim of the French levies.

They ai'c named in several instiiuiiouts preserved by By-

mcr, and the pay there accorded to them, intermediate

between that of the esquire and the archer^ helps to de-

termine their position. In 1B60 the king addresses bis

arrayors in the various counties :
—" Yobis mandamus quod

Tos ipsi^ juxta status vestri deoentiam, ad arma bene parati

own centum hominibns ad arma et armatis, ao I. sagittariis

peditibus^, armis, armatiiris, aicubus et sagittis, juxta eo-

rum statum sufiioienter munitis, sitis apud London die

Lunad proximo post festum Sancti Cuthberti proximo futu-

mm, ad proficiscendum super maie in uavibus prsedictis,

contra dictos inimicos nostros, &c.

Et denarios, pro yadiis diotorum hominum ad anna,

" Chroniques, 1. i. ch. 61. M. Guizot tuiy, (" Middle Ages," vol. iii. p. 413, ed.

Bzfls the Dedine of Chivalry to the 1855).

fourteenUi oentmy, {But, da ta dn- * CSiriftiiie de FIbu, Fdbt de Ckarlu

luaiian e» Bnnee, tofoii 8S); Mir. Hal> ch. 88.

km duftn it tfll the fifteenth cen« ^ Thiaiefiyr thecomilyof fiMez.
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urmatorum, et Bagittaiiorum, capieate per diem^ yidelieei:

Quolibet milite duos solidos, armigcro dnodecim denarios,

homiao armato sex denarios, et sagittario quatuor denarios,

pro quatuordeoim diebos a tempore recessus sui de comi-

taia prffidicto, in partibus nbi oommodius poteriiis, mu-
tuetis," kc.''

We have here:— ,

s. d.

Knights at 2 0 per day.

Esquires 10 „
Armati 0 6 „
Areliew 0 4 „

From which we may infer that the homo armatus" was

less Mly equipped than the knight and esquire. And this

is borne out by the ordinance of Iviug Jolm of France in

1351, where we find a similar class of horsemen, bearing

the name of varlet or of hauhergem :— COiacun Gheyalier,

escuyer, et Tarlet arme, sur son che^ d'armes. . . . Et ce

mesme serement aussi feront les chevaliers, escuyers et

haubeigeons qui seront dessous les dits bannerez ; et tou-

lons que les dits bannerez sachent par nom et par seumom
et aient cognoissance des gena d' arnies et haubergcona qui

seront en Icur compagnie "^.'^

Sometimes the esquires are not named in the king's

mandate, as in the instance of a letter of a little later date

than the last quoted from the Foedera, Here we have only

" homines ad arma'^ aboye the armati; and as their wages

are 2s, a-day, we may presume they were of kniglitly

rank. This instrument further skews us that the armati

bore no necessary proportion to the knights, and were not

therefore mere attendants upon them ; for they are some*

« New Rymer, iii. 478. ^ Collection den Ordonnances, t, iv. p. 67.
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times of equal number, and on other occasions twice as

many. Thus the supply requiied from
Burnt ne» JIomiuM

,

aderma. artnati. I

Archers.

Northamptonshire, is 20 40 1 200

Buckinghamshire 20

Warwiokshiie 10

20 80

20 100 0

The Hobilers were a light cavalry, taken from men
rated at £15 and upwards, and appear to have derived

their name from the small horse, or hobby, on which they

were mounted. What the "hobby-horse" was we see

very clearly from an entry in tiic Northumberland House-

hold Book in 1513 :— Item iiij. haumblynge hakenys or

hobl)yes for my lords pson and ij. or iij. other, to gyfe unto

my lord of Burgano, to liis brother, or to the Duke of

Bretane, or other Estates, to get hym coursours theribr

A portion of the hobilers sem to have been armed with

the bow, and were called hobiler-arohers. An instrument

of 1364, cited by Adehmg^, names these troops, and

assigns to them the particular duty of guarding the coast

a service for which their light e([uipment, and small,

nimble horses, rendered them peculiarly fit. " Debent

(dicti tenentes) eontribuere in omnibus lottis et scottis, in

geldabili assessis, videlicet, pro warda maris in tempore

guerrae, pro hobellariis sagittariis inveniendis et sustentan-

dis, ubi necesse fuerit super costeram maris." Again :

—

Pro ei^ensis &etiB circa constabularies laborantes ad eli-

gendum et ducendum presdictos hobilarios sagittarios," &c.

Well adapted for border warfare, the hobilers were

largely used in the expeditions against Scotland, but not

so much in the long and trying campaigns of France.

Like the other troops, they were to be chosen from the

* Bjmer, ill. 480. ' Jrohaologia, voL zxvL p. 400.

9 GloMdriiMS in JIoM/iirM.
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best of tkeir class ; and the armour as^ued to them is the

gambeson (or aketon), the bassinet, and gloyes of iron. In

1332, occasionc turLationis in terra Scotipe/' the king

issued his writ for the raising of hobilers and archers : the

8hen£^ of Lancashire was to famish .^^ cum omni oeleritate

qua fieri potent, qnadringentos homines sagittarios et cen-

tum hobelarios^ de validioribus et potentioribus comitatus

ejusdem;

^^Ita quod dicti hobelarii, aketonis, badnettis et ciro-

tecis fciTois, ac equitaturis, et pra^dicti sagittarii, prout

ad ipsos pertinet, bene et sufficienter muniti, prompti sint

et parati ad profieisoendum nobiscum," &o.^

The English Archer is one of the most prominent cha-

racters of the fourteenth century. There is scarcely a page

of the historian or the chronicler in which he does not

appear. Before his simple weapon, itself but a laiger form

k Rymcr, U. &i6; and compwe Btt Roll of9 Edw. ibid^ 911.
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of tlie smiplest plajrthing of a child, all the gorgeous dis-

play of knighthood, the elaborated panoply of steel, the

magnilicent war-korse, the serried mnks, the ingenious

deyioes of tacticians and strategists, at once give way:

nothing can withstand the biting storm of the " cloth<yard

shaft." It was equally efficacious in siege and in field.

The defender of town or castle could not peep beyond his

hreihhe or parapet, but an English arrow nailed his cap to

his head. In the field, provided the arclic^rs were, by

marsh, wood, or mountain, secured ^om a flank attack,

they would bid defiance to any number of mounted men-at-

arms. Their shafts, falling thick as hail among the horses,

soon brought them to the ground, or threw them into utter

disorder; then the armed footmen advanced, and com-

menced a slaughter which was scarcely stayed but by

weariness of slaying ; the archers im aulinic continuing

their ravages on the roar of the enemy's cavalry by a

vertical attadc; prolonged, when the ordinary supply of

their quivers had been exhausted, by withdrawing the

arrows irom their slain enemies, to be sent forth on new

missions of death ^.

• L'habitude de tirer Tare distitigtie Et sachez que les autres airlier?, qui point

ceulx d Aiigleturre la jeuiiesse,et pour n'avoient ii6 k alMttre Ics engius, etoient

M puMnt let Auiarn arehiaxB; «l> dz iarai de la viUe et mng^ nir Ics foas^ et

eenie pMi de long meitoieiit la iMMUie oik tndoient li fwtement qn' ik fifent tone

il8 trayoient."—Christine de Piwi), lAvn ceax de Tost recoler, qui ement grand*

de* Fttitz d^armes, 1. i. ch. 10. foison d' homines et de chevaux marts et

" Lc8 Englois de Nichole (the bishop of na\r6» "—Froiitsrtrt, vol. i. p. 153.

Lincoln) tniioltiit drut comme nesge. Sy "Lore commcn^a Ic hutin a renforcer

uavrereut ec tucrent moult du beaulx et Ics archers u fort ^ traire que Gennevois

eheranLu'*—CftrM. FUmdrea, an. 1827. et Espaignola fhrent d^ocmftte et presqne

At Hemieboiuie in 1848,<'tant alttrent tone movte et inik Ik gtand mesehef; ear

inuant les archers qtfile Hxent foist eeoz eeux du pa7^ qui lee emvoieni k bomrleta

qox gardoient le dit eugin; et les gens et k piques, y survinrent, quilesparttttoeat

d'armes, qui vfnoient aprhs les nrcbcrs, tons," &c.

—

Ibid., p. 156.

en occireut aueuns et abuttireTit r*- grand At Goy-la-foret in 1312, the archers of

engin et le detull^reut tout par pii-ceti. . . . Sir VVuIUt Manny " truiuient hI ouuie-

c 2
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The .Archers of the King's Guard raised by Edward III.

were a mounted corps, consisting of 120 men selected from

the most expert in all the kingdom. The brief for their

election in 1356 is preserved by Rymer :

—

'^EeXf universis et singulis Yiceoomitibus, Majohbus^

&c., salutem.

ment que ceux du cluitt4 ue s'osoient

montriT, si petit non,"—JVomar^, p. 158.

At IMiian^ in ibe same year, £d«r. III.

placed hia ardMia in boate, wbidi Wng
advanced to the palisade of the town,

the bowmen " as^illoient fortement ceux

qui defendoicnt, et traioieiit si ounipment,

qne k peine u'osoit nul apparoir aux de-

fenseti pour la defendre." Axe-men were

in company, to eat down the paKsade

when the archera had driv^en the guniaon

from their worl<8.

—

Ibid , p. 175.

At the siege of Lac in 1315, "cils

(arrhfrs) cmnmenc^^cnt h, traire »i tbrte-

nif nt que uuls de ceux de la vUle n'osoient

apparoir pour se defendre."

—

Ihid., p. 188.

At Croagy, *'Cea avchera d^Angletore

itiwnt Toler oes aagettea de gnud'fit^on,

qui eatrirent et descendirent ei ounicment

sur ces Genucvois que ce scmbloit neige.

Lea Gennevois, qui n*avoicnt pa» appris

h, trouver tela archers que sont ceux

d'Angleterre> quand ils sentirent ces sa*

gettea qui lenr per^oient braa^ tdtea et

han-ldm (Tiaage), Aivent tanidt d^oonfita.

.... Par lenr trait let phui&nr$ dUeni

qve la hcxnpne se jjarfit, combien qu'il y
eat bveii aiicuu-i vaiilans chevaliers de lenr

c6t^ qui vaillament se combattirent de la

main," &e.-/4j<i., c 287, 293.

** Lea dite archien nandrent moult de

knn dievanx Cv&y/' Ctro«» de

St. Denis, an. 1346.

At IVitifrs in I^.'jO. " hi l);it..illle des

Mar&baux fut tunlot touto deroutpe et

d^confito par le triut des archers, avec

I'aide des bommes d'anne8» gm 90 boutoieiU

nitr* ew tpuMd U9 Uoimd aboHw, ei iee

^enoient et occioient 5 volontc". . .
" lis

todoient si ounicment et si epai^ment

qne lea Frangda ne wun&aA de quel eOt^

entendre qn'ila ne lumnt atteinta du

trait: et toujourt ee etoan^oient les An-

gloh, et petit a petit conquiroient ietreJ*

—Froissart, vol. i. pp. 347, 348.

At the battle of Najara, in 1368, the

Prince of Wales placed hi^ archers in

front:—**Et4ranembler perdirent Eapai-

gnola eoviron douse deatvieraj et par le

tndt en y eut plu^leur^ frappes qui a deS'

royer »e prindrent, et tellement que Espai-

gnols emporterent aval les champs. Vow

tindrent place les batailles de che\ al, mais

s'enfouirent."

—

Chroniqve de Hife Jier-

trand Dm Ott^Hm, ch. 87*

At the of the caatle of Higoera,

in 1882,—*<^toient lea archeva d'Angle-

terre arretds avironn^ment sur les foas^,

qui tr-iioient k ceux d'amont si ounicment

que a peine osoit nul apparoir aux dd-

ieimes."

—

Froiasart, voL ii. p. 179.

In the year ibllowing, at Ypres,

—

**voua

die qne lea axdiera d'Ajngleterr^ qui SUA"

ent sur k<8 dunes des fosses de la ville,

traioient sajeties dedang si ouniement et

si diir que h peine osoit nul apparoir anx

orL-miux de la ville et aux defenses."

—

Ibid., p. 278.

At the siege of Vigo, in 1386 :—**Sit^
que ceux de Tigho we virent aaaaillig, et

ils sentirent les sajettea de oes archera

d'Angleterre, et ils virent que plusieurs

des Icnrs otoient navn's et blesses, car ils

^toieiit miil ariues, et ue savoient d^oi^

lea coups venoientf si s'ebabirent d'eux*

mftmee,'* Ac—IMf., p, S19.

Digitized by Google
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Soiatis quod assigiiaTimus dilectum yaUethmi nostrum,

Jobannem Musard, ad eligendum et triandom centum et

viginti Sagittarios Equitcs, de melioribus et fortioribus iio-

minibus sagittariis^ quos in toto Eegno nostro Angliae in-

venire potent, infra libertates et extra, et ad eos, jtixta

latus nostrum moruturos, retinenduin ; ita ([uod dicti cxx.

bagittarii prompt! sint et parati ad veniendum ad nos,

qiiandoonmque eos feoerimus preemnniri

Damns etiam pmfeto Johanni plenam, tenore pre&sen-

tium, potestatem capieudi et arestandi omnes iilos, quos in

hao parte contnuios invenerit sen rebeilesi et eos in priso-

nis nostris mancipandi, in eisdem moiaturos quousque aliter

de cis duxerimus domandandum

;

Et ideo vobis mandamus quod eidem Jolianiu, in prae-

missis fitoiendis et exeqnendis, intendentes sitis, oonsnlentes

et anxiliantes, quotiens et prout idem Johannes vobis, vel

alicui vestmm, scire fecerit ex parte nostra. Et vos (prai-

&ti Yioecomites et Balliyi) omnes illos qnos propter contra-

rietatem Tel rebellionem per pnefatum Jobannem in hao

part(? urestari contigerit, ab co recipiutis et in prisouis

nostris salvo custodiri faoiatis, quousque aliud a nobis iode

habueritis in mandatis.

In cujus, &c.

"T. IL apud Westmonasterium, secundo die Julii''."

Besides the mounted bowmen here noticed, and those

appointed, as we have seen, to the ward of the sea*ooast,

there were other cavalry archers employed in the ordinary

^ IMera, oi turn, 136Q» SO Edw. III. «iiMlefiictoresc(e oomitatuCestrlv.^ Their

Kkg Biduvd II. nleotod bis ardi«n-or- equipment we learn from Walsingliaitt,

tbe-guard from the men of Clieshire, ou who, speaking of the execatioii of the

account of thf!r liiiown attncliiuriit to Ms Earl of Anin<li'l in 1397, f»ay«>—" Prce-

person. Thej were in jrrc-iit disfaxour Qf>m\t enni et si'i[iiabatur i^ali.s ferialis

with the people generiilly, and are naiued turba Cejstrcnsiuu), araiaU &eciu ibut», gU-

in chroiiicles and processes of the time diis» areillilie et tuigittic."
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duties of a campaign. A considerable number of them

aecompanied tke gallant Lionel, son of Edward III., in. his

expedition into Ireland ; "where their pay was sixpence

a-day, that of the esquires being twelve, and of the foot-

archeis fonipence per diem. They were also employed by

tiie Prince of Wales in Aquitaine and elsewhere.

" Rex (&c.) volentes certum numerum sagittariorum in

diversis oomitatibus regni nostri triad, eligi et arraiari, et

e(]^uis, arcubus et sag^ttis bene et competenter mnniri et

parari, &c.

" Assignavimus yos ad centum sagittarios," &c.^

This levy was for serrioe in Aqnitaine.

The foot*archers were in far greater proportion than the

horse. In the army of Calais, iu 1346, there were 15,480

of the former to 5,104 of the latter ; and the pay of the

foot was threepence a*day Writs for the supply of these

troops occur frequently in Rymer.

So clearly did Edward the Third perceive the value of

his archers, that he encouraged the practice of their art by

every means in his power; and both in his reign and in

those of his successors, mandates were issued calling upon

the people to leave all dishonest sports, sueh as foot-baU,

quoits, throwing the stone, dicing, cock-fighting, and the

like, and to employ the leisure of their festival days in the

nobler contentions of the Sagittary Art. One of these in-

struments bears date 1S63
" Eex vieeeomiti Kantife salutem.

" Quia populus regni nostri, tarn nobUes quam iguobiies,

in jods suis, artem sagittandi, ante heec tempera, communi*

ter exoeroebant, undo toti regno nostro honorem et commo*

' Ryuitr, ad <in». 1 ;{«>(>, vol. Hi. p. 71)7; apud Brady, Hist, of England, voL iii.

and compuru p. 799 of the sauje volume. Appendix.

• Muter Boll of the Army <^ Cal(d«,
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diim, nabis^ in actibns noBtris gueirinis, Dei adjutorio co>

operante, suhenfionem turn modieam dinaseiiur provenisBe

;

et jam, dicta arte quasi totaliter dimissa, idem populus ad

jactuB lapidiim, lignonim, et fern; et quidarn ad pilam

mamialem, pedivam, et baeularem; et ad oanibtieam'^, et

galloi'iim piiL;nam; quidam etiiini ad alios ludos inhonestos,

et nunus utiles aut valentes, se indulgent
;
per quod dictum

legnum de sagittariis^ in&a breve, deyeniet TerisimiUter,

quod absit, destitatum

:

" !N^os, volentes super hoc remediura apponi opportunum,

tibi preecipimus (&c.) quod publico facias prodamari, quod

quilibet ejusdem oomitatus^ in coipore potens, diebus festi-

vis, cum Yaca\ erit, arcubus et Bagittis, vol pilettis aut boltis,

in jocis suis, utatur, artemque sagittaudi discat et excerceat

:

' omnibus et singulis^ ex parte nostra inhibens ne, ad hujus-

modi jactus lapidum (&c.), qui valere non potenint, sub

poena imprisonamenti, aliquaUter intendant, aut se inde

intromittant.

" Teste Rege apud Westm^
" Per ipsum Eegcm

By Statute of 12 Bach. II., 1388, the practice of archery

is again commanded, but it is there combined with a pro*

hibition against the bearing of aims in the time of peace by

the unauthorized populace :

—

Gap. Ti. It is accorded and assented that no Servant

of Husbandry, or Labourer, nor Servant or Artificer, nor of

Victualler, shall from henceforth bear any Baslard, Sword

nor Dagger, upon forfeiture of the same, but in the time of

war for defence of the realm of England, and that by the

surveying of the AiTayors for the time being, or traTailing

Ducange (G^Aj.vv.) reads cawiAwrom. England. And compare the Ordinances, to

Rmer. vol. iii. p. 704. SimHar hricff the samP purpose, of Charles V. of Fnui06»

are adUresaed to the Sherifiis throughout in the years 1368 and 1369.
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by the countiy with their Master, or in their Master's

message; But such Servants and Labourers shall have

Bows and Arrows, and use the same the Siiiidavs and

Holydays, and leave all playing at tennis or foot-bail, and

other games called coits, dice, casting of the stone, kailes

and other such importune games. And that the Sherifl&,

Mayors, Bailiifs and Constables, shall have power to arrest,

and shall arrest^ all doers against this Statute, and seise

the said Baselards, Swords and Daggers, and keep tiiem

till th(^ Sessions of the Justices of Peace, and the same

present before the same Justices in their Sessions, together

with the names of them that did bear the same. And it

is not the King's mind that any prejudice be done to the

firanchises of Lords, tuuchiug the forfeitures due to them*^."

A few years later the king extended the command for

'

ardiery practice to the " Varlets of the Eoyal Household''

and otlier of the palace officials below that vstation :

—

^^Eex diLeoto et Meli Militi nostro, Johanni Golo^,

salutem.

" Sciatis &c.

Assignayimus et deputavimus vos ad supciwidendum,

nomine nostro, uniTersos et singulos Yalettos Hospitii nos«

tri, ac alios in&a gradum Yalettomm, in quocumque statu

vel officio extiterint, et ad compellendum omnes hujus-

mudi Yalettos, ^o. ad Arcus et Sagittas secum honesto

mode deferendos^ et Artem Sagittandi ibidem exceroen-

dam; &e.

" T. 11. apud Kotyngham vicesimo die Junii, Per ipsum

KegemV
The troops caUed Pauncenars appear in the Soil of the

' Skittlea. cd. of Reoofd ConuniMkn, voL iL p. 57.

1 SUtnt«4, Cambridge ed. of1762; and * Ryner* ad aam, WSMt, 1& Bkx IL
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Army before Calais in 1346, their pay being lihe same as

that of the niuuiitcd archers. Th(^y are probaLly liamed

fioin the armour they wore, the paimce or panmr.

The Bill-men, by which we may understand all those

armed with long-handled weapons of the halberd and per-

tuisau kind, answering to the French brigans^ arc the

soldiers ^^miliar to us from the old Statutes of Arms, the

class serving with &lces, gisarmas, cultellos, et alia arma

miuuta."

The Muster Eoll of the Army of Edward III* before

Calais, from which we haye abeady drawn one or two

illustrations, affords a good exiuiiplc of the composition

of aa English host at this time, 1346. It gives us also

the pay of each class :

—

« The Prince of Wales {per diem), £U
The Bishop of Durham,- 66. 8d.

IS Xarls, each 6s. 8d.

44 Barons and Bannerets^ 48.

1,046 Knights, 28.

4,022 Esquires, Constables, Gentenare and Leaders, Is.

5,104 YintenaiB, and Archers on horseback, 6d.

335 Paiincenars, 6d.

500 H<)l)ilar>, (ij.

15,480 Archers on foot, 3d.

314 masons, carpenter?!, sniitlis, engineers, tent-makei's, miners'", nr-

inourers, gunners, and artillers, at 12d., lOd., Gd,, and 3d. per day,

4,474 Welsh foot*, of whom 200 yiiitenars, at 4d. per day.

The renuilndcr at 2d. per day.

Total : 31,294 men, besides the Lords, and 16,000 Mariners in 700

ships and boats

• The miners appear to have been pro-

cured, as required by the king, from the

Forest of Bean. There are mmj briefs

to this effect in Rymcr.

' Cornwall also furnished a supply of

Kgbt troops iu«Ai1, as tlie Welsh were,

for rapid movements and sumntain war-

fare. " Et 1^ cntrc Ics Anglois avoit pil«

lards eb ribanx, QaUois et Cornonaillois,

qui ponrsuivoient gens d'armcs et archers,

qui portoient grands coutilles, et venoient

entre Imirs d'armos et leurs archers,

qui It'ur f'lisoifut voio, ot ocrioitMit ssuis

merri coiutes, barons, chevaliers et ecuy-

ers.**

—

Froittari, voL i. p. 241.

* Brady, iii, Appwda^i Lingard, W.

c2^«d.l844b
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Sudi was the composition of £mg Edward's army when

formed of piirs Anglois," as his forces were named when

raised within his own realm, in distinction from those who

called themseiyes English," because they fought as par-

tisans in his cause ^ But on the continent we meet with

names of troops differing fi'oin these. Some of these names

are probably but foreign designations of the same kind of

soldiery: others are clearly different, and of them the

English no doubt liad tlieir share in the contingents sup-

pKed by the subsidised captains of " companies." In con-

tinental archiTCS and drronides we find knights, esquires^

sergens d'armes, homines ad lanceas, haubergeons, geniteurs,

pavisers, both horse and foot, arbalesters, horse and foot,

halbardiers, pikemen, pioneers, varlets, brigans, ribands.

The first four, when fully equipped, appear to have been

designated by the general title of hommes cTmines or lances.

To each man-at-arms was allotted a certain number of

horses and attendants, such warrior with his followers

being then classed as a lance fournie. This establishment

differed at different periods. In 1356, an ordinance dated

at Paris states that '4es etats entretiendront pendant un
an cinq mille hommes d'armes avec deux chevaux, mille

sergans a cheval, deux mille arbalestriers, et deux mille pa-

Tesiens, tons a cheval." Froissart in 1882 has,— Je suis

informe [it is Philip Von Axteveld who speaks] que* le roi

de i ranee a bicn vingt mille iiuiiuiiLS d'armes: ce sont

soixante mille tetes armees," kaJ This gives three horses

to each man-at-arms. Under 1391, speaking of the Eree

Companies, he says,—"Tel se nomme homme d'armes en

celle compagnie, et est a cinq ou six chevaux^ qui iroit tout

* " J'ai en ma t-ompaguie de purs An- archers."

—

f'romart, 1. iii. cli. 29*

glois environ cinq cens lancca et mille f Chap. 185.
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de pied en son pays, et y seioit un porre honmeV This

excess went on increasing till, under Charles YI., each

man-at-anns had ten horses, with a retinue in proportion :

—

Et, pour ce, ordonna le roy par giant deliheration de oon-

seils, de mettre tons ces gens d'armes en frontieres, oliaseun

liomuio d'armes a trois chevaulx et dciix urcliiers ou trois,

et non pius^" And fui'ther on, our chronicler, the Secre-

tary of Charles YL, adds— £t ordonna estre paye a chacun

homme d'armes gamy, qui estoit luy, son page, et gros

varlet, deux archers, et un coustillier, xxx. francs par

moisV Under Charles YIL, the lance faumiie reckoned

seyen horses ; under Louis XI., six ; under Charles YIIL
and Loids XIL, eight; and under Francis I., six.

The men-at-arms were by no means always fully equipped.

In a oompany of them under the Count of Armagnac in

1340, amounting to eight hundred lances, three hundred

only had complete suits of armour ^ And when their

armour was deficient, they were subjected to a decrease of

pay. An ordinance of Philip of Yalois, in 1338, has,—" Le

simple gentiliiouime arme de tunique, de gambiere et de

bassinet, aura ii. sols par jour; et sHl est mieux arme^

ii. sols yi. deniers^" And Eroissart, in 1372, tells us

tliat the Mayor of Eochclle, Avho was " durement aigu et

soubtil," having engaged to pay the garrison of the Castle

their wages, long overdue, quand ils fiirent tons en un

mont, pour eux ensobnier, les mit a parole, et disoit a Pun

et puis a 1' autre : Encore n'avez-vous pas tout votre harnois

pour prendre pleins gaiges, il le vous iasii amenderV
The baubergeons have been noticed on a previous page

:

» Book iv. ch. 20. Paulin Paris.

• Alain Chartier, ad ann. 1439, * Collect, des Ordonuances, ii. 120.

» Ibid., p. 148, ed. 1617. « Chron., vol. i. p. 652.

« C9lri(Miid»<69t:J>nrir,voLv. p. 393, ed.

Digitized
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they seem to be equivalent to the armati of the English

levies. The geniteura were light horse, resembliiig the

English hobilers : their name derived from the little

Spanish horse, genet^ on which they were mounted :
—" Le

roy D. Jean de Gastille se defendit grandement^ et enyoya

sur les frontieres en ses garnisons grand' foison de gens

d'armes et de geniteurs, et des plus stiles routiers, pour

resistor contre ses ennemisV
The Pavisers were of three kinds : i^ose who fonght as

cavalry, those who contcuded on foot, and a third descrip-

tion who acted as the shield-bearers of the archers or cross-

bowmen. The first are named in an ordinance of John of

France in 1361 :—" Fn pavesier arme de plates et de hau-

bergeon, de bacinet a camail, de gorgerette, de hamois de

bras, de ganteliez, d'espee, de coustel, de lance, de pavais,

on d'autre armure de quoi il se pourra ou sanra mienz

aide r, aura par jour ii. sols et dcmi dc gaiges." Though

no horse is mentioned here, it may be imphed from the.

armour of the soldier, the lance forming part of his equip-

ment, and from the wages assigned to bim. An ordinance

of loo6 is quite explicit: among other troops to be pro-

vided, are deux mille arbalestriers et deux mille pave-

siens, tous a cheval." The foot paviser is named in an

accouut of tlio Frc^iicli Treasurer of War, Bartholomew I)u

Drach, in the year 1350 :—" M. Savari de Yivone, sire de

Tors, chevalier banneret, pour luy, v. chev. baoheliers,

xxxvi. escuyers, x. archiers a cheval, et un pavessier a

pied." The paviser who preceded the archer or arbalester,

to defend him while he plied his shafts, is very exactly

described in Talbot's Ordinances for the Army in 1419,

where it is directed that every " ii. yonien make them a

* Froisaart, vol. ii. p. 146.
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good pavise of bordes, or of p*p', in the beste maner they

cane devise, that on may hold it whiles that other dothe

shute^." M. VioUet-le-Duc is of oj)mioii that the cross-

bowman oarried his payise fixed on his shoulders, turning

his back to the enemy while he wound up and made reaJ}-

his bow*^,

Pavisers are mentioned by Walsingham, in a passage

cited by Ducange :— Yenientem contra eum cum septem

milrtibus electis armatorum aliisque armatis pavisariis ac

balistariis in numero excessive." And in the Ilouschold

Ordinances of Edward IIL, published by the Boyal Society

of Antiquaries, j&om Harleian MS« 728, they are again

named.

The word pavise sometimes implies a mantlet. Such

mantlets were placed before the bowmen and sustained by

a prop, as may b(? seen among the drawings of Cotton ^18.,

Julius, E, iv.* And of* this kind is the parma mentioned

by Guillaume le Breton, when describing the siege of

Eoche-au-Moirie in the thirteenth century :

—

** Tunc prteccdcbtit cum parnia garcio, sub qua

Nil t^ibi forniidaiis obsscssos damniiicabat.

Assidno potcrat iicc ub iliis damnificari

Assenbus latis dum parma protegit ipsum''."

The besieged, in order to get rid of this troublesome

paviser^ hit upon an ingenious expedient. One of their

bowmen sent forth a shaft, to which was affixed a slender

cord: the barb haying buried itself in the mantlet, he

pulled the cord, overset the mantlet, and with a second

shaft slew the enemy, now fully exposed to view. The

« Note of Mr. Way in Pron^torium ' Strutt's ^orrfa, vol. ii. platr in. This

Farvulorum, ii. 386. illustration, however, \& of the tittctutli
*

* DicHonnaire <fc PArchitecture /ran- century.

p. *10. k Philipindo*, 1. X, p. 354.
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pavise was used also for the defence of walls. In Treidsa's

version of Yegecius we have,— It nedethe that there he

good plentie of targes,- pavj^sses and .sheldes in the citie, to

kever and to iuii or stop the gappes of the enbatilmentes of

the walles ahot^'^ Froissart mentions its being em-

ployed by l^e besiegers in crossing the ditch, to prevent

their sinking into the mud;—"Et entrerent abandonne-

ment dedans les fosses, et passoient aiicuns sos pavois afin

que la boiirbe ne les engloutit, et vinrent jusques au

niur'"." It appears also in sea-fights, as in a deed of

1345 :— In dictis galeis sunt, in quaUbet cc* homines^

cLexx. pavesii, cc. lanceee," &c. Occasionally the word

means no more than the ordinary shield. At the siege of

Ypres, in 1383, " i^ul n'osoit ailer par les rues qui mar-

chissoient aux murs oil I'assaut etoit, pour paour dn trait,

si il n'etoit bien arme et paveaehe de am hmsUerV^ On
the attack by the French and Spaniaids upon the Isle of

Portland in 1404, the F^nglifth formed pavises to protect

themselves from the cross-bow bolts by taking the doors

from their houses and fixing them upright by props : under

this cover the archers plied their arrows ^

On the continent, the missile arm employed to oppose

the English long-bow was the arbalest, and the troops who

used it were chiefly Genoese and Spanish mercenaries. In

the accounts of Amoul Boucher, Treasorer of War under

Charles VI., circa 1390, we have,—" Nicholas Janne, retenu

par le Eoy, capitaine de xxv. arbalestriers de pie, du pays

de Gennes ou d'Espaigne^'' Mounted cross-bowmen were

1 Bo*y. HS. 18, A. xiu bk. iv. ch. 6.

• " Chxaa^ toL p. 9S.

' Fralnart» vd. ii. p. 27S.

• Soutlwy, <* Naval Hutoty," ii. 28;

ITuxM SSI.

* XMie* fw PAftUltria, Ij tbe Em*
peror of the French, toL L p. 8&

. Kj by Google
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also engaged, but in much smaller numbers. In the list

of the Grand Masteis of the Arbalesters of Fcmoe under

OROflft^OWliBN.

Itam acy. lO., 1«, O. M. m, tt BfMib Ml

Charles Y. in 1373, appears "Marc de Grimaiit, seigneur

d'Antibes, Gapitaine General des Arbalestriers, taut de pied

que de cheval, etant au service du Eoy." And a similar

notice occurs in the reigii of King John, Baudoin do I.once

being Grand Master^ How in^cient the cross-bow was

found when opposed by English archery, appears in every

page of the histories of the fourteenth century. At Cressy,

indeed, we have been told that the battle was lost to the

French by their troops being wearied from their march;

by a shower of rain that fell
;
by the sun shining in their

faces; and by the apocryphal dischar,c:o of three "canons,"

which routed the Genoese auxiliaries ^ But none of these

circumstances are necessary to acooimt for the issue of the

first attack. The clement of success was simply in the

more rapid "fire" of the English. It is generally conceded
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that the long-bow can deliver at least six shafts while the

crofi&-bow discharges one; and, with such odds against

them, it became impossible for the bravest and most expert

troops, whether at Cressy or elsewhere, to make a stand

against their opponents.

Of all the cross-bowmen of Europe at this period, how*

ever, the Geiiocso were the most distinguished. In tieid,

in siege, or in ship-fight, their viretom seem to have done

good service; for Italian niaQii&.cture secured them the

best arms, and Italian alacrity made them good marksmen.

At the siege of Brestj in 1388, " the Genoese, who were at

the edge of the town ditch, and kept up a steady discharge

of their arbalests, harried those of the town to such a de-

gree that they durst not sliew their heads above the bat-

tlements ; for the Genoese cross-bowmen are such expert

marksmen that wherever they aim they are sure to hit*.'^

Again, before the Castle of Creinale, in the same year,

—

La etoient arbalestriers gennevois qui traioient de grand'

maniere, et tapoient ces viretons si au juste panui ces tetes,

que il n'y avoit si joli qui ne les re8oign<it ; car qui en ^toit

atteint, il avoit fait pour la joui'nee, et I'en convenoit du

mieux reporter a Vhotel \"

The good service rendered by the English archers and

the Genoese cross-bowmen induced Charles VI. of France

to encourage the practice of their weapons by his own subr

jects. To this end, it was ordered that throughout France

the people in their sports should leave aU other games, and

practise only archery and arbalestry. It was wonderful,

• Frousart, 1. iii. cb. 23. in tlie original form of words, (for, trans-

* Ibid.» ch. 24. It is quite impossible Iftted, they are no long«r evidAaceiy) nusb

to tmulate such pasMges M the above be our excuM fbr so often recording the

without losing all their spirit, lllis, and ijprimnM verba of the author quoted,

the necenity for giving technical matters

. Kj by Google
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says the Monk of St Denis, to see the aptitude of the

populace for these exercises, in which the very children

.joined. Juvenal des Ursins states that " the French archers

were in a little time so expert in the use of the how,

that they excelled the English." <^ In fact," he adds,

" if they had joined together, they would have been more

powerful than the princes and nohles ; and on this account

the king ordered the practice to cease" (pour ee^ jut m^f&int

par le Roy quon cessast This counter-order of the king

was given, says the Monk of St. Denis, " at the earnest

solicitation of the seigneurs and nobles." The recent ex-

ample of the fnaiUoUns of Paris had not been forgotten

:

what the mace had begun, the cloth-yard-shaft might com-

plete« The constitution was not yet advanced enough for

the long-bow* Though the general practice of archery was

now forbidden, the trnining of a certain number of bowmen

was continued:—" i'ut enjoint par le Eoy qu'on cessast

;

et que seulement y oust certain nombre en une ville et

pays, d' archers et d'arbalestriers. Et en apres comment
le peuple a jouer a autres jeux et esbatemens, comme ils

£usoient auparaTant."

The " Corporation des Arbalestriers de Paris" in 1369

consisted of two hundred members. In 137 3, tiicir number,

as fixed by a royal ordinance, was eight hundred. They

were not bound to serve beyond the limits of theur district

without the consent of the Provost of Paris and the " Pre-

vost des Marchands." When these magistrates led them

beyond the banheuej each man receiyed per day ^'trois

sols;" each constable, five; besides rations for themselves

and provender for their horses; for there were both foot

and mounted cross^bowmen in this body. The cost was

* Page 886, ed. BvdKNi.
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borne by the city of Paris. Similar corporations were

established in other towns of France. The Oon&^e du

noble et plaisant jeu de I'arbaleste*' of Caen was instituted

in 1358, and numbered fifty men. That of Laon began in

1367} and consisted of twenty-fiye members. Compiegne

in 1368 commenced with twenty bowmen. Eouen is said

to Lave liad an institution of this kind from the time of

Philip Augustus. Like the ai'balestcrs of Paris, all these

bodies were considered as especially formed for the defence

of the " good town" to which they belonged, but they were

not unfrequently carried a-field when the necessities of

the crown were pressing. In 1373, the inhabitants of La

Ilochelle represented to the king of France that formerly

their town possessed a great number of expert cross-bowmen,

but that none were left, the king of England and his son

haying employed ihem in their Taiions expeditions by land

and by sea. Charles Y. ordered the re-establishment of the

company, who on no account whatever were to be called

npon to serve beyond the limits of their own town\ The

officers commanding the yarious companies were the Master,

Provosts, Constables and Duzeuers. Their equipment, as

appears from the regulations of the arbalesters of Ghatel-

lenie-de-Waurin, was as follows:—"C'est a scayoir, qae

chascun d'cux port- ra uue bonne arbaleste, un beaudrier,

et trois douzames de traits bons et suffisants.^' Besides the

P^y they obtained, they were freed from all the nsual taxes

and tolls of the city. They had public festivals, in which

they contended for prizes, and on such occasions the frater-

nities of the neighbouring towns Were invited to attend and

compete for the lanreL The victor was proclaimed "King,

The Roy des Aibalcstriers" reigned for a year. At the

s Ordinance of AiigiHt» 1378.
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death of one of tlie company, his bretihren attended the

funeral procession, " la fleche a la iiuiiu/ ' The best bow of

the deceased passed to the corporation ^.

Arbalesterfi, whether of fhe king^B household or of the

municipality ofParis, appear as part ofthe royal body-guard

in the ceremonial of the entry of the Emperor Charles IV.

into i^t city in 1378:—^'Apres ces b^ns yenoyent les

gens d'annes du roy a pied, qui pour garde de son corps

tout temps cstoyent establis, tons amies
;

et, devunt culx,

vingt-oinq arbalestriers serres ensemble et espees en leurs

mains, et gardoyent que la foule des gens ne Tenist sus les

prijices ^"

The men-at-arms on loot, in full defensive equipment,

named in this passage as the usual body-guard of the king,

appear to be the anoient corps of Sergens-d'aimes, of whom
the existence may be traced from the twelfth century

They are mentioned at a previous moment of the imperial

procession ; a passage in which the aims assigned to them

(silver maces) leave no doubt of tlieii' being royal soldiers.

Their number, according to this Chronicle, is thirty, (" trente

sergens d'aimes, a tout leurs maces d'argent et leurs espees

en escharpes") ; which does not agree with the extent of

the body as vouched by the documents cited by Daniel^.

According to these instnunents, Philip of Yalois having

limited the number to a hundred, Charles the Fifth further

diminished them to six, and Charles the Sixth did not ex-

tend them beyond eight. Thus reduced, they could not of

course form an efficient guard to tiie royal person, and we

are therefore prepared to find other bodies established whose

See Jiecherckcs hL-foriques svr les * Fnifz du Roy Charlet 7^ch«86i

Corporation des Archers, dfs Arhale' • See vol. i. p. 100.

triers et des Arquebtmers, par M. Victor Miiicefrangaise, ii. 96.

Fonque. Paris, 1852.
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semces would be more useful. Of these there are several,

both permanent and temporary. The permanent guards

• consisted of the Ecwjers du Corps and the Huissiers (V annes.

The.Squires of the Body were all men of gentle blood, and

the corps was a mounted one. The names of seyeral of

their commandants have been preserved, the title of this

officer being Maitre de la Grande Garde des Ecuyers du Moy,

In an instrument of the Chambre des Compies in 1897, we

have^—^'Eobertus de Mondoucet, dii le Bor^ne, Soutifer

corporis, et Magister Magnse Scutiferise domini nostri Ke-

gis The Squires of the Body are named in the account

of the entry of the Emperor into Paris in 1378 :—" Devant .

le roy estoit le maresclial de Blauville et deux Ecuy ers de

corps, qui avoyent chaseuu uiie espee en escharpe et les cha-

peaulx de parement,'' &c.'^ The Huissiers d^armes appear

in the same procession:—"Environ le roy, tout a pied,

estoyent ses huissiers d^ armes, vastus de drap de soye, tout

nne livree, leur vergetes en leurs mains; en maniere que

le roy n'estoit approchie de nulz des autres dievaulx de

plus de deux toises."—" Et, pour la garde et servise du

corps de I'empereur, avoit le roy ordonne six de ses cham-

bellans et quatre de ses huissiers d'armes." Lists of the

members of this company appear in the " Memoriaux de la

Cliambrc des Comptes de Fai i:^/' under the years 1386 and

1888 % A guard composed of four hundred men-at-arms

is named in an ordinance of Charles YI. in 1382, but this

was a temporary establishment only, the men being dis-

banded on the return of the king £rom the battle of Eose-

beoque^

The Halberd (or Godendac ^) is named in an ordinance

• Dudd, MiL/hm,, iL9S. * Faiis dt CharUt K oh. 35.

• See ])uu«], ii 96. 'n>id.,p.97. t See fol. i. p. 8S8.
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of King John of France in 1355, for the defence of the city

of Poitiers :—" Que toute maniere dc gens habitans en la

ville et suburbcz de Poitiers, seront contrains a eulx ar-

mer, ehaeun selon son estat; c'est assavoir, les riches et

les pmssans de tontes armeures, les moiens de lances, payois

ou godendac et de cote gambezie ; et les menus de godendac

ou d'espee, si et tellement comme ils pourront ^"

Pikemen are mentioned by Froissart, in the passage de-

scribing the repulse of the men of Ghent in a sudden at-

tempt agnin^^t Ardcniburg :—" D'aventure a cette heure par

dedans la Tille etoient le sire de 8aint-Aabin, messire

Gossianx, un ecnyer de Picardie, Zendequin, et deux ou

trois picquenaires avec enx. Et crois que la nuit ils avoient

ete du gaet. . . . Lors s'en yinrent ces quatre a Pendroit

od les ^chelles etoient dressees, et Tun des piquenaires

escueult sa pique, et lance et renveise celui es fosses qui

s'avanyoit d' entrer dedans Again : Grand nombre d' ar-

balestriers, picquenaires et gens d'armes.''—"Us avoient

fait line embuche de plus de cent compagnons, tous picque-

naires."

Pioneers, men whose duty it was to clear forests, make

roads, dig trenches, erect palisades, and perform similar

offices for the army, are found both in the French and

English hosts. In 1359,. Edward HI. marching fix^m

Calais, " encore y ayoit en Post du roi d' Angleterre jusques

a cinq cents varlets, atout pelles et coignees, qui alloient

devant le charroy et ouvroient les chemins et les voies, et

ooupoient les epines et les bnissons pour charrier plus

aise

In 1388, the French army approaching the forest of

* CoUee. des Ordomnances, t. iv. p. 169.

Chnm^ L ii. ch. 829. i Mnart, vol. L p. 417.
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Ardennes, "furent ordonnes vingt et cinq cens tailleurs de

bois, de hayes, de buissons, et fossoyeurs, pour remplir et

nnir les chemins. Assez bon ebemin avoient les Francois

tout parmi le royaume de irance, jusques en Ardennes;

maisy eixx yenus en Ardennes, le bon chemin lenr de£ulloit,

car bauts bois, diverges et etranges Tallees, loelies et mon-

tagnes leur retournoient " The large mass of these men

were^ however, taken from the neighbouring villages, as

the need for their services arose; their operations being

direct(xl, probably, by permanent servants of the king,

such as those miners, engineers, ko. whom we have no-

ticed (page 25) as forming part of Edward the Third's

army before Calais, and as being levied ftom the Forest of

Dean and other places in England.

The Brigans and Bibauds, who appear among the hum*

bier ranks of the army in the thirteenth century, are found

also iu liio hosts of the fourteenth. The brigans were

armed with spear and shield ;—" Si fm-ent bien, quand ila

forent tous ensemble, six cents lances, trois cents archers,

et quinze cents autres gens a maniere de brigands, atout

lances et payais, qui suivoient Post a pied^" These are

English. '^£t etoient deux mille lances, chevaliers et

buyers, et six mille brigands a pied, a lances et a pavaisV
These are French, under Dugiiesclin. In lieu of the spear,

the ribands and piilards carried swords or couteis, and their

office seems to have been to rush upon the knights and

^ Frols^irt, vol. ii. p. 715.

' FroisHiirt, ad ann. 1.^69, eh. 291. The

name app«ars to be derived from bricon.

We have it in Waoe:—

*' QnertemHiSM aneit A laide tralBOD

;

BtatnuM en Mliei i tenu por brkon."

lionidH de ItoUf u 213.

In the FabUa» de Sk^tern ei d»Jib'

(jh'or, the hrieon aud ih» ribaut ajipear in

the same passage :

—

" Vous i mentez, Diex mc saut

;

Via c'est cou»tume de ribaatf

Qnant on ne fet so. volente,

8i dist qu'on li change le d€.

Moult aentol mtanta bricon."

Roqurfnrt, in voce,

«• Froisgart, ad ann. 1370, ch, 306.
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esquires wken broken by the archers and men-at-arms of

their owil party, either slaying them if still resisting, or

securing them as prisonm if willing to give up the oontest

:

—" Et la, entre les Anglois, avoit piilaids et ribaux, Gallois

et Oomonaillois, qui poursuiyoient gens d'armes et ar*

ohers, qui portoient grands ooutiUes, et venoient entre leurs

gens d'armes et leurs archers, qui leur fiiisoient voie, et

occioient sans merci, &c At the battle of Eosebecque in

1382, "a peine etoient flamands abattus (par la oavalerie

fran^aise), quand pillards yenoient, qui se bontoient entre

ies gens d'armes, et portoient grands couteaxix dont ils les

paroeoioient ; et nuUe pitie ils n'en ayoient^ non plus que

si ce fussent chiensV
They, on their part, received little mercy from the men-

at-arms when these were suecesstuL A body of f'renoh

near Anchenis haying worsted a party of Gascons and

English," made the gentry prisoners, but the poor ribauds

were at once put to death:—"Lafut pris le capitaine et

taus cem d^homeur qui deyers lui etoient, et le demeuront

mortV* A party of Gascons and English haying cap-

tured a castle near Eheims, "they took prisoners the two

Icnights, who had gallantly defended themselyes, and also

some gentlemen who weie esquires : the rest they put to

the sword

The foot-soldier who was unproyided with defensiye

equipment was sometimes called Pedes nuduSj and conse-

quently obtained less pay than his companions. In the

Wardrobe Accounts of Edwaid the Second in 1322, for

wages of troops raised for the Scottish e^edition of that

year, we haye,— Jordano de Blakeney, ductori peditum

• Mmnt, 1846. oh. 298. » Ibid., vol. i. p. 211.

• Ibid., vol il p. mis 4 Ibid^ p. 422.
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de Kestevene in com. Lincolu., pro vadiis centum pedi-

tuia nudonim, ko," And again : " £dmimdo de Lokenote,

&G. oentenariis, pro yadiis suis et ccccxxxrx. peditum nu-

doruiii de comitatu Nortliamp'." The epithet, according to

St. Palaye, was occasionally extended to the knightly order

;

nudus miles being the name given to the esquire), to dis-

liiigui.sli Iiim from th(^ fully-armed knight'.

The troops raised by the cities [Milice des Communes)

continued in use throughout this centuiy. In the Flemish

troubles, indeed, they carried on wars of their own, town

against town, and trade against trade. The French armies

contained a considerable number of the civic soldiery, who,

now that the corporations had so far risen in credit as to

include amongst their members men of rank and i'anuly,

were led by captains of the knightly order. Froissart has

a little history in point. '^Whilst the king of England

(Edward,—in 1346) was leading on his army, Messire

Godfrey Harcourt was marching in front with the advanced

guard of the host, which reckoned about five hundred men-

at^arms and twelve hundred archers
;
when, by chance, he

fell with a large body of the men of Amiens, horse and

foot, in grand array, who were on their way to Pans, by

oi^der of king Philip. Godfrey and his party quickly at-

tacked them, and they on their part valumtly defended

themselves ; for they were a strong body of sturdy fellows,

well equipped and arrayed, and had for captains four

knights of the neighbourhood of Amiens. The combat was

long continued, and at the first charge several were laid

low on both sides ; but finally the English won the field,

and the aforesaid townsmen were discomfited, almost all of

them being slain or captured. And the English obtained

^ Aneun»e Ckevaleri*, t. i. p. 829, ed. 1781.
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all their baggage and eqmpments, including a great pro-

vision of good tilings ; for they were repairing to the king

with an ample stock of all things, which their recent de-

parture from their city had not allowed them time to

diminish. There were fully twelve hundred left dead on

the field \"

Eroissart has left us a pleasant sketch of the communal

muster of Ghent, as led forth to battle by their captain,

Philip von Arteveld :— Of the city of Ghent, Piiilip had in

his company about nine thousand men fully armed, whom
he kept near his person; for in them he put greater trust

than in others. And the men of Ghent, and Philip, and

their banners were in the front, with the men of the castlery

of Alost and Grandmont : after them came the troops of

the oastlery of Oourtray ; and then those of Bruges, Dan
and P Ecluse : and they of the Franc de Bruges were most

of them armed with mallets and picks \ having irou-hats,

hacqiietons and gauntlets of whalebone, and carrying each

one a staff with an iron head and a streamer. Eacli to^vn

and castlery had its particular dress, that one company

might be known from another. One body had coats fessy

of yellow and blue ; another wore a black bend on a red

coat; some had a white chevron on blue; some dresses

were ondoyes of green and blue ; others had a fess chequy

of white and black ; others again were quarterly white and

red ; others blue with a quarter of red ; and others coupy

of red above and white below. Each company carried the

banner of its trade, and all wore great swords {etmteaitx) at

their sides. In tiiis order they calmly awaited the ap-

proach of dayV
* Chron., vol. i. p. 227. * " Maillets et hoaetW in the original.

" Chron., vol. ii. p. 247.
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The ciyic soldiery of this period does not seem always to

have escaped the weakness imputed to the urban troops of

a later time. The ecuyer tranchant appears to have been as

mnch in honour as the ehevalier banneret. At the combat

of Jnliers in 1371, the Duke of Brabant led forth the

militia of his good city of Emssels:—"Around the duke,"

says Froissart, " were the men of Brussels, some of them on

horseback, their servants foUowiag, carrying flasks and

bottles Ml of wine, tied to their saddles ; also bread and

cheese, or salmou-pies, or trout-pies, or eel-pies, wrapped

up in neat white napkins. Greatly did these men impede

the way with their horses, so that there was no passing

hither or thither on account of them." The duke Laving

consented, at the instance of his knights, that they should

be removed : " Then Girard du Biez took his spear in his

hand, and so also did his companions, and began to stab

the horses, and soon made a clear way ; for no one likes

to see his conrser killed or maimed." The result was a

victory for the Duke of Juliers, but the men of Ghent do

not again uppeur upon the stage ^.

ioreign mercenary troo2)s were largely employed in this

century, both for land and sea service. Italy subsidized

Germans, Eranee Genoese and Spaniards, England Genoese,

Burgundians and Flemings ; the compacts being sometimes

between prince and prince, and sometimes between the

crown and the baron or private adventurer. The well-

kiiown result of the extent of this practice was the promi-

nence of those singulai- confederacies, the Free Companies

;

men half mUitia, half banditti, who at one time were par-

taking the banquets of kings, at another were pursued by

the maledictions of the Church or ignominiously slain by
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tke coEUUon headsman', i'rom Cuvelier's Chronicle of

Dugnesdin we obtain a spirited sketch of these soldier-

robbers and their way of life :

—

"Mais ail noble royaulme ot tel confusion

D'lmo grande Compaiii^Tiic, et cstoicnt foison;

Gent de maiutc maniere de male nucion

:

V uu Eogloiz, r autre Escot, si avoit maint Breton

;

Hanuier et dormant y avoit l\ foison.

ParK pays aloioiit prendre lor mansion,

Et prcnoicut partout les Engloiz raen^on.

Vingt-cinq cappitaines tronYer y povoit-on,

diQvaliers^ eecuiera y aToit» ce dit^on.

Qui de France eflaiUier oreDt d^Todoii.

II n'y demoroit buef, ne ?aohe, ne moaton,

ITe char, ne Tin, ne pain, ne oie, ne chappon.

Tuit pillarty murdiier, traiteur et lamm
Estoient en la Boute dont je Ui mendon.*'—Xifitf 7,117, Mq*

The knights and esquires here named were those who,

having been mined by the deyastations of the previous

wars, had been driven to join the Adventurers in order to

procure a subsistence
;
some, perhaps, preferring this wild

mode of life for the excitement of its combats, the riot of

its triumphs, and the rich plunder that occasionally re-

warded some daring exploit. The number of men mustered

by a single captain was sometimes very considerable, and

when they aggregated for any important expedition, they

became armies. A Gascon knight, who is called ^lessire

Beguin de Batefol, is said to have had in his band more

than two thousand combatants ; and the force of Conrad

Lando, in 1358, was five thousand men-at-arms, with a

large body of inferior troops, amounting altogether to

' In 1361 the Pope decreed a cntsade and his remains fixed on the " fonr sove-

against the Free Companies, ofiining par- rci^n gates of Paris." They are called

dona and dispensationa for their Uei»truu- uha, by the writers of the time, Tturd-

tioik One of thfiir leaden being tekea in ««iMt», Roidiera, and JCalowiram.

188(V was j^lloried. bdieadod, qiiaiierad»
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about twenty thousand fighters \ Both France and Italy

were fearfblly deyastated by these men when the cessation

of rcirular war lot tliem loose on society. In the former

country they carried on their depredations under the name

of ^'English," and assumed to be fighting the king of

England's battles. Edward the Third, however, hastened

to disavow them, and issued proclamations calling upon

them to desist^: whatever his real wishes might have

been, he obtained credit for the worst.

A characteristic skctcli of tlie Eoutier's life is pre-

sented in the history of Aimerigot Marcel, a Gascon con-

dotMerBy who in 1390 gathered together a band of so-called

" English" in Limousin. Froissart relates that, peace hav-

ing ensued between the Erench and English, Aimerigot thus

deplored with his companions the past joys of their adven-

turous life :—" He talked with his old comrades who had

assisted him in his exploits, and said, * This world has no

pastime, pleasure nor glory like the life of men-at-arms,

carrying on war as we have done. What joy it was, when,

wandering in quest of adventure, we fell in with a rich

abbot, a wealthy prior or merchant, or a string of mules

belonging to Montpellier, Narbonne, Limoges, Eougans, Be-

zlers, Toulouse or CSarcassone, laden with the cloths of

Brussels or Moiitier-Villiers, or furs coming from the fair

of Lendit, or spices coming from Bruges, or silks from

Damascus or Alexandria ! All was ouis, or ransomed at

onr own price. Money came in every day. The boors of

Limousin and Auvergne supplied us with com. Hour, bread

ready baked, oats and straw for onr horses, the best wines,

oxen, sheep, fat lambs and poultry. We were as gallantly

equipped as kings, and when we rode forth, all the country

* FMaort; MaUfaew ViUani. • See Rymer, iii. 884.
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trembled before us. How we took Carlao, the Bourg de

Camx>a]ie and 1 1 and Peter of Berne and I, Caluset ! How
we scaled, you and I, without further aid, the strong castlo

of Merquer, which belongs to the Count Dauphin. I held

it but five days, and then received for it, down on the

table, iBre thousand firancs ; besides bating a thousand, for

love of the Count Dauphin's children. By my faith, this

was a good and a pleasant life, and heartily do I repent of

having given up my fortress of Aloise, which would have

held out against all the world, and was provisioned for

a good seven" years. Glim Barbe and Peter of Berne ^ told

me I should repent of it'

"

His companions having echoed his regrets, it was pro*

posed that they should at onQe return to their old way of

life. '^But where, asked Aimerigot, are we to fix our-

selves, in order to gather together our company ? Some of

tliuse present made reply, saying thus,— * We know a dis-

mantled castle on the lands of the Seigneur de la Tour

;

let us go thither and fortify it : and when we have fortified

it, we will fix our garrison there and scour the country of

Auverg-ne and Limousm at our pleasure.' ^ And where is

this fortress?' asked Aimerigot. ^At a league from La

Tour,' replied tiiey, ^ and it is called La Eoche de Yendais.'

*By my faith,' said he, *you are right; La Koclie is the

very place for us : we will go and examine it.' " (The spot

appearing suitable) they took possession of it and forti-

fied it little by little. And when they saw that it was strong

enough to hold out against assault or siege, and all the

Companions being provided with horses and equipment,

they began to scour the country, taking prisoners, exacting

ransoms, and stocking their fort with corn, fiesh, wine, wax,

Digitized
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salty iionj steel, and all things needful. I^othing came

amiss to them, if it was not too hot or too heavy. And
they called themselves ^ Adyenturers.'

" The Sire de la Tour, wlien he found that he had such

neighbours so neai- to him,—^for they were not ahoye a

league from his principal town of La Tour,—^was by no

means at his ease, and caused his towns and castles to be

strongly and strictly guarded. The Countess Dauphine,

a lady of great courage and prudence, who with her chil-

dren resided in the castle of her good town of Sardes,

situated on the river L'Eveque, hasleued to gairison her

yaiious castles stout men-at-arms; for with good

reason she feared the said Aimengot, who on a former

occasion had pocketed of her florins, at one payment, to the

amount of live thousand." (The knights, esquires and

citizens of the neighbourhood resolve to send for aid to the

king of France and his Council.) Meantime, they of La
Itoche de Veudais fortified theras(^lvc3 strongly. At the

beginning of their fortifying, they made a bower*' for the

belter of their horses. When it became known among

the Adventurers, who were no longer in receipt of military

pay, that Aimerigot Marcel had commenced hostilities, they

were greatly rejoiced, and so many hastened to join his

company that very soon he had more of these robbers and

plunderers than he wanted. Koue of them demanded

wage!^, for well th(^y knew that their share of the plunder

would suifi.ce for all their wants. And thus they harried

the country every day : to-day in one direction, to-morrow

on an opposite track j and there was no one to oppose

them. . • . OUm Barbe, (a neighbouring eondotiiere,) captain

of Ousac, always sud openly that he would keep the truce

;

« JTnefnaXUe,
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but I was told that his men occasionally took the road in

a covert manner, and whenever they got a good booty, be

was not at all onwiUing to take eharge of it"

From this time the fortunes of Aimerigot and his oom-

pamons were on the wane. The Yiscount of Meaux, with

upwards of four hundred lanoes and six score Genoese cross-

bowmen fiilly armed, laid siege to the castle ; and after

many adventures, the routicrs were driven out, the old

castle pulled down by the country people, " so that not one

stone was left upon another," and finally, Aimeiigot him^*

self was carried to Paris, where he was forthwith beheaded.

A celle fin Aimerigot Marcel vint. De lui, de sa femme,

et de son avoir, je ne sais plus ayant*^."

Besides the eondotUeri who, like Marcel, lived by open

plunder, or who, like Olim Bai'be, wiukcd at the maraudings

of their men, while " always declaring publicly their inten-

tion to keep the truoe," there was a third description, who,

accepting employment in the warflgae of various states, rose

to wealth, dignity and consideration. Among these, the

most conspicuous (and he may be regarded as the type of

his order) was a captain who distinguished himself in the

wars of Italy, and who by the annalists of that country is

called Aucud, Agutus, and Falcone-in-bosco ; names not at

first presenting much appearance of familiarity to the

English reader, but which, on a little Airther examination,

are found to enlist our sympathies under the more Saxon

form of Sir John Hawkwood* Hawkwood had begun his

* Fxmaaart, L iv. ch. 14. Froiasart here his wife resided ; from which we may

aUiidei to the Wilis of the freebooter be- gather tint it me tiie eDefann of tiieftee-

OUM he had mentioiied thtt^ on booUng capbdne to have » reridenee fbr

the eommeneenumt ofthe aiege,Aimerigot tbemeelveg and thdr iGunilies distinct from

had sent all the horses and useless hands tiie etronghoM when their ima-fttMOnie

efhisforttoaii^gbbocDruigcaetlebwhere were ganisoued.
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career under Edward III., lioin wkom he obtained knight-

hood : at the Peace of Bretigni he passed into Italy, where

he was successiyely employed by the Fisans^ by the Yis-

conti, by the Pope and by the Florentines. In the ser-

vice of the last state he died, aad in such honour was

his memoiy, that the authorities aooorded him a publie

fdneral and erected a monument in their cathedral, which

still perpetuates the remembrance of his deeds. So long

an experience of military duties gave to the campaigns of

this captain a character of scientific arrangement far above

those of his cotemporaries. Mr. Hallain, in his " History

of the Middle Ages," accords to him the high position that

he was the first distinguished commander who had appeared

in Europe since the destruction of the Eoman empire

The pay of legitimate troops in this century was very

high., from the Wardrobe Accounts of Edward IL, under

the year 1816, we find that Sir Eobert de Hastang, ban-

neret, having the custody of the city of York, in company

with two other knights and seventeen men-at-arms, re-

ceived by indenture made between the king and the same

Sir Robert, for his wages and for those of his men-at-arms,

, for 178 daysj himself 4s., each knight 2s., and each esquire

Is. a-dayV A clause in the agreement shews us that when

absent within tiie said tune," the pay of the soldiers was

stopped. A later entry of the same accounts records the

payment of £103 lis. to Sir Wilham de Eoos, of Uamlake,

banneret, sent with others *^ to the marches of Scotland, to

treat with Sir Eobert de Brus for the ratification of a peace

* Vol. L p. 473, ed. 1866b For fhrtfaer ' JsrAmlogia, vcL xkA, p. 829, The
puticnlan of tlie GompuiiM and theb gnnw hero named an oonridered to be

captains, see Leliec'e IHssertaiiofu sur vqtresented by about ftfteen timea the

Vhistoire de France, xx. 212, and the Mis' anurant of modern SKmeiy.

tcin de CAarleg le mauoau, by SeoouBse.
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between the said Lord our King and tke said Sir Bobert

;

lor his wages^ those of two bannerets, twenty knights, and

sixty-seven esquires, for nineteen days
;
reccdvmg for him-

self and each banneret 4s., for each knight 2s., and for each

esquire Is. a-day'." By the statute of 18 Edward IIL,

it appears that the pay of the various arms began from the

moment thoy left their respective counties, and was con-

tinued till thoy reached home again:— " Et qc geutz

darmes, hobelers, et arehers, esluz pui aler en le service

le Eoy hors d'Angleterre, soient as gages le Eoy du jour

quils departiront hors des countees ou ils serront esiutz,

tanque a lour revenuz."

—

(Staiuteaj 1S44.)

By an Ordinanoe of Philip of Valois, in 1388, we leam

that the pay of French troops was as follows:—"L'arba-

lestiier a pied aura xv. deniers par jour. Le simple pieton,

sans arbaleste, auia zii. deniers [in certain senesohaussees

:

in oilier places, xv. deniers]. LT'Cuycr qui aiiru uu cheval

do XXV. livres, aura par jour vi. sols vi. deniers toumois,

Le chevalier banneret, zx. sols par jour. Le simple cheva-

lier, X. sols. L'equyer qui aura nn eheval de xl. livres,

vii. sols, vi. deniers. Le simple gentilhomme arme de tu-

niqne, de gambiere et de bassinet^ aura ii. sols^ et s'il est

mienx arme, ii. sols vi. deniersV
The Count of Foix, in 1336, agrees to fiiniisli to the

king of France a certain number of men-at-arms and foot-

soldiersy ofdenats a gaidar la tetia de Beam, et estar bob

las firontieras als gadges del Hey and their daily pay is

to be ^^six sols et demi parisis par hommc d'armes, et xii.

deniers parisis par homme de piedV
V Jr^aoloffia,yol, zxvi. p. 330. Com- ^ (kUeot. des Ordotmances, u. 120.

piTO witii tbeM the piyiiwato of Eng^ > IDgncl dm Vemu^ in PwtiAkm LU'
troops in the yesn 1346 and l9Qf>, no- Urmn^ p.699.

tioBd et pp. 16 end 86.
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In 1359, the inhabitants of Feronne invite Sir Galehant

de Eibcumont to come and defend their town, atoiit ce

qu'il pourroit avoir do compaguous, et on lui paieroit tous

les jours pour sa personne Tingt francs, et chacim c^bevalier

desspns Ini dix francs, et chaonne lance pour trois chevaax

un franc lo jour

We have seen, by the examples of the Free Companies^

that a great source of the miseries of this age was the dis-

banding of old soldiers and turning them loose on society

without adequate provision on the part of the state, and

with no great disposition to labour on the part of the men
themselves. Peace thus became more terrible than war.

As long as the little campaigns of the feudal arrangement

continued, no great inconvenience was felt. The bowmaOi

returning with empty quiver affcer his forty days' service,

quietly fell into his old way of life, resumed his wood-axe

or his iiedging-bill without a murmur, and looked back on

the dangers he had encountered with the satis&ction of one

who had performed his duty, and elevated himself among

his fellow-servitors by participating in the triumphs of his

lord. Had he been disposed to insubordination, he was in

too small a minority to attain an3rthing but his own punish-

ment : the castle dungeon or the village stocks would soon

have brought him to reason. But when, after the long

campaigns of France and England, the disbanded soldiery

had become powerful ^m their numbers and warlike

habits, the want of a system of pension was strongly felt.

No better device seems to have been at first imagined

than that of quartering the invalids upon the monasteries

;

where, as lay brethren, they were employed to ring the

bells, sweep the floors, and fulfil similar duties. Iti con-

" Frounrt,i418.

. Kj by Google
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Tents of royal foundation in Er^nee, the kings commonly,

stipulated for this right of nominating one or more of these

oblati; and in England, as caaly as 1321, wc have evidence

of a similar usage. In the Wardrobe Accounts of Edward

11., printed in the Archmhg%a\ occurs this entry To
Kalph de Avyngburgh and Eoger do Kyghelcy, slingcrs,

coming from the garrison of Berwick to tlic king for relief,

and sent to religious houses to dwell there, in order to

their having sustenance there during the rest of their lives,

of the king's gift, for their expenses in going there, vi^."

In Italy, in 1396, Gian jGbleazzo Yisconti agreed to give

half wages to the etmdotHm whom he disbanded

Such were the first steps of that system of pensious

which in .our own day forms so prominent a feature in

evezy military establishment. A provision of this nature

on a scale sufficiently extensive to meet the wants of a

large body of claimants, was impossible to an age in which

oentraliaation of power was but iu its commencement, and

when kings, in order to raise troops, were obliged to pledge

the very jewels of their crowns and the holiest treasures of

the royal reliquary, or to extort such contributions from

the mass of the people as drove them to rebellion. A tem-

porary solution of the difficulty was foimd in leading the

disbanded troops to fight in foreign lands, of which practice

a notable example is offered by the expedition of Duguesclin

into Spain.

As in all times, the influences of situation, climate, race,

ancient habits and present prosperity, were found to affect

military usages; especially among those outlying nations

of Europe which stood round the great arena where France

and England held their terrible tourney, now and then

1 Vol nvt p. 848. » Stanondi, Map. BmL, viL m*
E 2
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dashing in among the combatants, and battling on this or

that side, as the impulse of generosity or the calculations

of interest might prompt.

The Scots, the coustant allies of the French, from the

nature of their warfare, which consisted in making sudden

and rapid inroads into the territory of their adyersary,

fought chiefly on horseback. Their cavalry was of two

kinds, the knightly force and light troops resembling the

hobilers of the English and the genetaireB of Spain. In

addition, they had foot-soldiers of the elass nsnally in this

ago called brigans or ribands. Froissart has preserved some

interesting particulars of these northern warriors in his

acconnt of the expedition of Edward the Third in 1327, the

lii'st year of his reign :
—" Wlicu they are bcut on an inroad

into England," says the chronicler, " they are all on horse-

back except the hbauds (la ribandaille)^ who follow on foot

;

that is to say, the knights and squires well' mounted on

good and large horses (rongins)j and the commonalty of the

country on little hackneys (petites haquenees). They have

no carts with them, on account of the mountainous character

of the coimtry through which they have to pass, the name

of which is iN'orthonbrelande : neither do they make any

provision of bread nor of wine, for such is their sobriety,

that in their military expeditions they are content to eat

meat but slightly diessed, and without bread, and to drink

the water of the streams, without wine. Pots and pans

haye they none ; for when they haye killed an animal for

food, they boil the meat in the skin of the animal itself.

And they know well enough that the country they invade

will furnish a plentiful supply of cattle toi their use. All

the provision, therefore, that they make is this : each man
carries attached to his saddle a great flat stone, and behind
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lum a bag of flour; in this intent^ that when, by feeding

on ill-eooked meat, they have brought on the inoommodi-

ties of indigestion, they may heat the stone, and, mixing

a portion of their £our with water, make a flat cake, which

Hiey then bake upon the stone, and afterwards eat to re-

store them to comfort. Thus, being all on horseback except

the ribaic/'fifle, and having no carts nor oIIkt baggage, it is

no wonder if they make longer journeys than other troops*

They had fall three thousand men in armour of iron, knights

and esquires, mounted on good roncim and good coursers,

and twenty thousand men armed each to his fmcy {a leur

guiseX expert and hardy, mounted on little hackneys, which

they neither tic up nor curry, but turn ont to griize, when-

ever they make a halt, ou the first heath or meadow that

pcresents itself. • « . • When the Scots perceived that the

English were lodged in this &shion, they set a portion of

their troops to remain on the ground where their battles

had been drawn up, while the rest retired to their camp

{hgis) and forthwitii lighted up such a number of flres

that it was wonderful to see.—Et lirent, entrc unit et joiir,

si grand bruit do comer de leurs grands cors, tout a uno

fois, et de hner apres, tout a une voix, qu'il sembloit pro-

prement que tons les diables d' enfer fassent la venus, pour

eux estrangler et emporter." This custom, of making a

great noise with horns and hooting, is mentioned in other

passages descriptive of Scottish warfare. Under the year

1388, Froissart even tells us the particular inanner of this

martial concert; how the bass, the treble and the tenor

commingled their horrors, to intimidate the Bishop of

Durham and his army :— Et vous dis que Escots ont un

usage que, quaud ils sent amsi ensemble, les hommes de

pied sent tons pares de porter a leurs cols un grand cor
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de oome a maniere d'un Yeneur) et quand ils sonneut tous

d'lme fois et montent Pun gnmd, Pantre gros, le tiers snr

le moyen, et les autres snr le delie, ils font si grand' noise,

avec grands tabours qu'ils ont aussi, que on i'ouit bien

bondir largement de quatre lieues angloises par jour,'et six

de nuit; et est un ^mnd ebaiidissement entre eux et un

grand e&roi et ebaiiissement entre leurs cnnemis"." The

effect OB Urn ooeasion is recorded to have been similarlj

Tartarian with the last The Irish had a like custom in

this century, as we shall see at a later page. To return to

the campaign of £jng Edward.

The Soots, by their rapid marches in a eoontry wdl
kiioi;\Ti to them from former depredations, easily eluded

the pursuit of the English, leaving in their track burning

villages and desolated homesteads. If at any time they

made a stand, it was in a situation where no attack oonid

be made upon them with the smallest chance of success.

Edward invited them to an open fight; a defiance which

they wisely declined. But they were watohfol to surprise

the English camp,—carelessly kept, from too great disdain

of a receding foe. " The first night that the English were

lodged on this second mountain, opposite the Soots^ Sir

James Douglas, a very brave, enterprising and bold knight)

about midnight assembled two hundred men in iron armour,

and passed the river at a spot where he was unobserved by

the enemy. Thus he fell upon tiie host of the English with

great bravery, crying ' Douglas ! Douglas ! Death to you

all, you E"gl'f»h rogues V And they slew, before they had

done^ more than three hundred, pressing onwards to the

tent of the king, still crying * Douglas ! Douglas !' and cut

two or three of the cords of the king's tent, and then re-

* Chron., voL it p. 987.

Digitized by Google
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tiled to thdr oompamons." FinaUy, the Scots decamped

BuddeDlf in the night, and easQy regained tiie shelter of

tiieir native mountains. Tlic spoils of the camp were of

a curious description. ' On the moiuitain wliich the bcuts

had quitted in the nighty they found more than five hundred

fet eattle, which the Soots had killed, for they could not

carry them off, and would not leave them alive for tlie

English. They found also upwards of four hundred skins

of beasts, serving as boilers for food : these were still

hanging over the fire, and contained water and meat r( ady

for cooking. Also more than a thousand spits (fmies)^

provided with pieces of meat ready for roasting; and more

than five thousand old, worn-out shoes, made of raw hide,

with the hair on, which the Scots had left there. They

also found five poor English prisoners that the Soots had

bonnd naked to tiie trees, out of spite, and two others

whose legs had been broken. These they unbound, and

then rejoined the army, where all got them ready to return

to England, by consent of the king and his councils"

The campaign of 1385 exliibited similar tactics : the

Boots avoided an engagement with the English, and while

the latter advanced into Scotland on the east side^ carrying

devastation wherever they went, llie former, with their

French allies, entered England on the west, marking their

course by equal destruction* The Begister of Eobert the

Seoond, quoted by Finkerton', contains the agreement be-

tween the Scots and tlirir French auxiliaries. It provides

for the safety of those bringing provisipns to the army in

its march, and forbids ail pillage under pain of death.

Every soldier is to wear a white cross of St. Andrew in

&ont and behind. K a Frenchman insult a Scot, he is to

• FroiHart, vol. i. p. 25, leq. ' ** Hist of Sootiuid," i. 165.

Digitized
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be arrested by tlic Scots and taken before his own chief,

and vice versa. The pumshment for a riot is forfeiture of

horse and armour, if the offender be a knight ; of a hand

or an ear, if of the commonalty. The same punishments

await those who may be convicted of setting hie to a

chnrch, of assaulting a woman, or of slaying woman or

child. In respect of captures and ransoms, the prisoner

to belong to him who first receives his hand. The Scots,

Froissart tells us, were so ill provided with armour, that

the Erench knights carried £rom Paris suits to equip them

:

—" Messire Geoffi-oy de Chargny et les autres, qui avoient

ete en Escosse en Pannee devant, avoient dit au roi et a

son conseil que les Esoots etoient pauvrement et petitement

armes de bon hamois, et que ces armures que fusoient

emporter avccques eux ces seigneurs, ils les delivreroient

aux Chevaliers et Escuycrs du royaumo d' Escosse, pour

mieuz &ire la besogne."—''£t emportolent et &isoient

emporter les seigneurs la gamison pour armer douze cents

hommes-d' armes de pied en cap." These armours had been

taken isom the Maillotins in the troubles of 1383. '^Et

avoit-on pris oe hamois d'armes au cfaastel de Beaute de^lez

Paris, et avoient ete les armures de eeux de Parisj lesquelles,

et encore grand'ioison, on leur avoit fait porter au dit

ohastelV
The bow, we are told, was in no great &Your among our

northern rivals :— Mais, tant quo du metier de I'arc, Escots

s'ensonnient petit: ain^ois portent baches chacun sur son

epaule, et s'approchent tantdt en bataille ; et de ces baches

donnent trop beaux horions

Of the native Irish warriors of this century wo have two

very curious accounts by contemporary hands: that of

« Chraa., voL iL p. SOS. ' Ibid., p. 72a

Google
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Heniy Cnatall, an English esquire *, who, having dwelt as

a prisons among this people, related what he knew of

them to our iudt iUtigable chronicler, Froissart ; and that

of a French gentleman who accompanied Eichard the Second

in his expedition of 1399, reoounting the incidents of the

campaign in an elabijiati; ^ii ti it al History, which has been

printed in the twentieth volnme of the ArchcBologia. " Ire-

land," Cristall tells Froissart*, is one of the most difficult

countries in the world to attack and reduce to submission

;

for it is strangely and savagely composed of great forests,

iridfi rivers, bogs, and Biiiiiluibitabte plaoes. There is no

mode of passing these impediments in order to inflict injury

on the foe, for, wlien tliey think fit, they leave the coimtry

clear, neither village nor inhabitant being to be found.

The natives assemble in. the woods and forests, making

their abodes in holes dng beneath the trees, under hedges

and bushes, just like wild beasts. Watching their oppor-

tunity, should their country be attacked, they Ml upon

their enemy, and shew themselves to be expert warriors

;

for no man-at-arins, however well mounted he may be, can

ride so fast but they will overtake him ; and when they

oome up with him, they spring from the ground upon the

horse, and sitting bcliind the man-at-arms, they embrace

him in their sti'ong arms, so that he has no power to defend

himself^ And these Irish have sharp, double-edged, broad-

bladed knives, made like the heads of darts, with which

they slay their enemy. They spare none for the sake of

ransom ; and if they are worsted in. an attack, they disperse

and hide themselves among the woods and bushes, and

• It is sometimes diflSrnlt to divest one- lore en I'jige de chiquante ana."

self of the popular notion tliiit an e--^<iuire ' Cliron., vol. iii. p. 208.

must needs be a stripling. CrisLull, wo • Compai-e Uarboui''s " Bruce," i. 44»

mnifc bear in mind, "pouvoit Mre pour ed. Jamieaoti*
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midergroiiiid ; and thus one loses sight of them, and none

can tell what is become of them.'' Ab in the time of

Giraldus, the English archery is their great dread, and the

missiles which they have to oppose to the long-bow are

darts and jayelins:—^^Then the Irish came out of their

ambuscade and approached the English, and began to cast

forth their javelins
;
while, on our side, the archers plied

them with great yigour. The Irish, unable to withstand

our arrows, for tiieir armour is but slender, gave way, and

the Count, my master, set off in pursuit of them."

This horror of the cloth-yard sliaft and employment of

the dart) is noticed also in the Metrical History :

—

'* Ainsi lc8 bois paBBnsmos tmit atrait,

Car les Irloiz (loubtoieiit moult ie trait:— licbragoicuL ^ tous vifs,

Pour Ics archers, qui souvent viz aviz

IVenti^ enx estoieni.

Lavangarde moult Bouv^t assaailoient,

Et de dardes d grans cops ilz gettoien^

Que hanbergon et les plates per^oient

Be part en part^"

Mac Morogh himself is armed with the dart :

—

En sa main dcxtre une darde portoit,

Giant et longne, de quoy moult Inen gettoitV
The horse of this chief had cost him four hundred cows,

but, according to the custom of the country, he rode him

without saddle :—

« Un cheval ot, sans sele ne aieon,

Qui lui aToit oonstd, oe disoit-on,

Quatrecens raches, tant estoit bel et bon;

Oar pou daxgent

A ou pais ; pour oe* eommunement

Karchandent enlz a lyestes seulement"

^ Arehtologia, xx. SOL > Ibid., p. 806.
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Gristall gives similar evidence : the kings of Ireland, he

says, chevauohoient but bits dont on &it sommieni, sans

nuLs etriers. A giaud dui- je les lis cliovauclier sur sellea

a notre usage."

Qaesdoning them about knighthood, they replied that

a king in Ireland makes his son a knight at the age of

seven years ; and if the cliild has lost his father, the nearest

reLative oonfera this distinction upon him. And then this

boy-knight is taught to joust with light lances, adapted to

his strength, against a shield fixed on a post in the fields

;

and the more lances he breaks, the more honour does he

obtain.^' On being informed that kni^thood was little

worth unless conferred under the wing of Holy Church, the

four kings "Anel, Brin de Thomond, Ai tus Maquemaire,

and Gonhur'^'' are induced to receive the Belt irom the

hands of King Bichard in Dublin CSatbedral.

The custom of raising loud shouts in battle, which we have

seen was in favour among the Scottish soldiery, was in vogue

among the Irish also. Thus the Metrical History :

—

" La mcnoiont tel criere et tel bruit

Qu'a moil ad via

On Ics ( ust bicii duue grant lieuc oys

A pou de dueil^."

Camden alludes to this practice, wiili some curious addi<

tional particulars:— Perhaps," he says, iu Jiis description

of the county Xerry, "some Avill impute it to want of

gravity and prudence in me, if I give an account of an old

opinion of tiie wild Irish, and still current among them

;

that he who, in the great clamour and outcry which the

soldiers usually make before an onset, does not huzza as

the rest do^ is suddenly snatched ^m the ground and

* (yjSitSli, CBriMi, Mac Moragh ud CComnr. >> RigeSOL
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carried flying into these desert vallies, from any part of

Ireland whatsoever; and there he eats grass, laps water,

has some remains of his reason, but none of his speech

;

and that, at long run, he shall be caught by the hunters

and brought back to his own homeJ'

While, in England, the popular element of social power

aided by the kingly, and in France the regal aided by the

coTiiiiiunal," reduced the influence of the nobles to a limit

which, while it permitted them to be useful to the state,

prevented their running into tyrannical license; in Ger-

many the feudal tree was producing a less wholesome fruit.

The second order of the realm had maintained its powers un-

influenced by any healthful tendency towards centralization.

The country was in the hands of a number of petty'princes,

counts and knights, vassals and vavassors, who were con-

stantly at war one with another; whose castles often be-

came so many dens of robbers, where merchants and tra-

vellers were despoiled of their goods, or by fetters made

to yield a heavy ransom ; or else the men-at-arms, unitmg

into large and powerful companies, changed the scene of de-

vastation into foreign lands. Dukes, counts, bishops, towns,

leagues, candidates for the empire, and electors kept all

Germany in a continual state of turmoil and war&re. Good

laws were formed, as the Statute of Public Peace," but

strong arms broke them ; and tkejm diffidatwm, requiring

« three days' notice" previous to commencing private war-

fare, was but a feeble provision against the excesses of

tyranny and rapine. The river-castles, from which the

nobles pounced upon the merchants, inflicting heavy tolls

upon them, and enforcing payment by prisons and scanty

fare, were at length found to be such pests, that the traders

withdrew &om the streams and sought safety in the land
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paths. But this only increased the evil ; for the castellans

now established tolls on the highways as well as the riyers

;

so that, their myrmidons beiiif^ augmented in number and the

merchants cut oit' ixom all retreat, the levies were increased

in amount and exacted with more seyeiity than before.

The bishops, whom we often find at war with the

towns of their sees, were in some degree forced to tlieso

strong measures, seemingly so much at variance with the

sanctity of their calling ; for if they suffered patiently the

encroachments of the towns, they were upbraided by their

chapters and brother-bishops; if they took up arms in de-

fence of their claims, they were stigmatized by the kdty

for their unapostolic proceedings'. The strength of the

cities seems to have been very great. The Limburg Chro-

nicle tells us that the citizens of Strasburg had 20,000 armed

men, always ready for action (ad am, 1392). A Chro-

nicle of Aix-La-Chapelle places the amount of fighting

men in that city at 19,826, exclusive of the young men
still in their apprenticeship (A.n. 1387). The council of

Lubec, ill a revolt of the townsmen, armed 5,000 trades-

men and 600 labourers on their side (Schmidt, iv. 486).

These numbers are by no means incredible when we re-

member that the powerful towns of Germany at this time

were in the habit of giving slieUer to refugees from tyran-

nical masters, by permitting their residence between the

walls of the city and its palisades. The PfahVmrger^ fur-

nished with coutel or bill, or other of the arma minuta,"

would do good service in the field ; and in. ^t this kind of

troop answered exactly to the rilMmt of ilie medieyal hosts^

always a terrible antagonist to the dismounted horseman.

The light cavalry of the Germans appears to have been very

« Sdmudti, GetMliU derDoM^f and ootttpav^ FfbffiaL
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expert, hanging on the flanks of the enemy and falling

upon them unawes, as fhey spied a good opportunity.

In the expedition of Charles YI. of France in 1388,

Proissart tells us, ''when the Freucli approached the boun-

daries of Germany, they kept a close array and were care-

fal in selecting their quarters; for more than three hun-

dred lances de Linfars, Germans from beyond the Bhine,

liati gathered together. And T assure you they are the

greatest pillagers in all the world : and they hovered about

the Erench in the hope of finding them unguarded, so that

they might inflict injury upon them. . . . And these German

Linfars, about whom I was telling you, rode stealthily : their

course was like the flight of birds of prey
;

for, when they

saw their opportunily, they pounced on these Erench, in

the evening or the morning, and made some of them pri-

sont rs. For this reason they were much feared

The tactics of the imperial leaders were of the simplest

kind. An ambush, a movement to obtain an advantage

in the matter of sun, wind and dust, the mystification of

the enemy by stealing amongst them in the guise of Mends

—such were the devices by which empires were won and

dynasties dethroned. The battiie of Muhldorf, in 1322, be-

twrrn Louis of Bavaria and Frederic of Austria, rival claim-

ants to the empire, affords a good example of the general-

ship of this day :— The battle began at sunrise and con-

tinued ten hours. Prederic fought with great courage.

Louis, showing more caution, acted rather as a general than

a combatant. Diffident of his military skill, he entrusted

the management of his anny to SeyMed Schweppermann of

^Nuremberg, an experienced warrior. Both armies contended

with equal bravery ; but about noon, Schweppermann made

« Vol iL p. 789.
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an evolution by which the Aiistrians were forced to combat

with the swif the wind and the dust in their faces ''^ How-
eyer, as eyen that did not make them yield, the burgraye

afNuremberg formed an ambuscade of five hundred knights,

and falling upon them in the rear, decided the fate of the

day. The AuBtrians had not suspected the presence of an

enemy in this direction
;
and, as the buzgraye approached

them with Austrian banners flying, they thought the troops

were those of their ally, Leopold. The army of Frederic,

alreodj wearied with the length of the battle, was entirely

defeated, and all were slain or made captive who did not

boek saiety in flight. Frederic himself became a prisoner,

as well as his brother Henry ; the former being incaicerated

in the fortress of Trausnitz, the latter being delivered over

to John, king of BohemiaV
Italy was the favourite resort of those German adven-

turers whose sword and hauberk were their stock-in-trade.

For a time they acted in the legitimate capacity of mer-

eenary troops, being employed by this or that state as their

services might be required. But soon, taking advantage

of the nnwarlike habits into which the Italians had lapsed,

they commenced hostilities on their own account;—not,

however, for the acquisition of territory, but simply for

plunder. • The first of these transmontano bands which

acquired any notoriety, was led by a captain who is named

by the Italian annalists II Duee Chtarfiieri, Their depre*

dations began in 1343, when the republic of Pisa dis-

banded a large body of men-at-arms whom she had hired to

£ght against Florence. Laden witih spoil, these men at

length retired to their home beyond the Alps ; but on the

• **Eine Wendung, wodurcb die Ocster- Siaul) in da0 Gesidit bekamen.**

reicher die Sonnet den Wind and deu ' Schmidfti voL iii. p. 617.
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iiiYiksiun of Naples by tlie King of Hungary in 1348,

Guamieri again appeared in Italy, surrounded himself with

a new hand of free-swords^ and rayaged the states of the

Chuich. In 1353 arose the "Great Company," at first

under the command of Fra Moriale, later of Conrad Lando,

This hody is said to haye amounted to 20,000, of whom
5,000 were men-at-arms. From some states they obtained

large contributions, to forbear their territory : others which

did not, or could not, satisfy their rapacity, were exposed

to every exaction that aTarioe could prompt, and to every

domestic insult that a depraved soldiery could inflicts

Italy itself was still further from any approach towards

centralization of power than Germany. Numerous states,

controlled by powerful barons or directed by opulent com-

munities, were incessantly at war one with another; while^

from A\ ithout, the imperial thunders were constantly threat-

ening them, and within, the anns of Holy Church were

continually engaged in '^crusades" North or South of

the Tiber. Anyone living at the close of the twelfth cen-

tury would have foretold the speedy centralization of Italy

under the powerftd banner of baint Peter ; but in the four-

teenth century this great power, which had uncrowned

kings, excommunicated emperors, and absorbed the trea-

sures of a hundred nations, suddenly ovei'j)assed the loftiest

point of its career, and commenced a downward coiu-se.

Schisms sprang up in many lands, reformers found shelter

in palaces, and converts in cloisters; and as a crowning

disaster, the Chair of St. Peter itself fell asimder, and the

rival popes became the mere puppets of kings, who ad-

hered to this or that claimant as policy or pique might

determine. The influence of these circumstances on Italy

« See ibe ffistoiy ofMatUiev VUhni, and aamondi, J?^. BaL, t,
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was most disastrous. As we have &ecu, she had already

adopted the expedient of fighting her battles with foreign

swords. Among the laws of Azzo Yisoonti, who died in

1339, was one which declared that the Milanese should

not go to war, but remain at home for their own business

for, adds fiamma, who records this enactment, they had

hitherto heeai kept at much danger and expense eTery

year, and especially in the season of harvest and vintage,

when princes are wont to go to war, in besieging cities

and incurring numberless losses, chiefly on account of the

long time tiiat they were thus detained\ The same prac-

tice obtained at Florence. In the war against Giovanni

Yisconti in 1351, as we learn from Matthew Yillani, the

useless and misehievous personal service of the inhabitants

of the district was commutfed into a money-payment*." In

the second half of the fourteenth century, the Italians be-

gan to resume their military position. Instructed by the

example of the most eminent of the condQtUeri^ they not

only organized powerful bodies of troops, but employed

them with a skill which was not unworthy of the de-

scendants of Ancient Eome. Alberico di Barbiano, lord of

some small territories near Bologna, about the year 1379,

formed a Cumpany entirely of Italians. It was called the

Company of Saint George, and followed the fortunes of its

captain whereyer he might lead. Other native Conductors

speedily arose, teadiing their countrymen to fight and to

conquer: among the most distinguished were Jacopo del

Yerme^ Eacino Cane, and Ottoboni Terzo. Constantly en-

gaged against each other by the yaiious princes who took

them into pay, they rapidly improved in every branch of

the soldier's art ; and at length, when, in the first year of

^ Miinfairif ^iiMg.ilal.« Diti. 26. * iUono* p.136; ofmi Mnistori, vol. iIf.

F
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the fifteenth, century, the Gennans, who had so long been

their tenor, poured oyer the Alps to invade the Duchy of

Kilan, the native troops, under the conduct of Jaoopo del

Verme, put them to the rout, and thus opened a new era

in the annals of Italian glory.

The Spaniards in this century, in their civil broils fight-

ing side by side with French and with English, differed

but little from those nations in their mode of waifure.

Profiting by the example of their allies in substituting

a compact body of dismounted men-at-arms for a more

op^ Anmation of horsemen, they shewed their readiness

to accept any change in tactics that might be proved

advantageous* In 1867, at the battle of Najara, the

Spanish men-at-arms on horseback were worsted by the

English troops who fought on foot. At Monteil, in 1369,

the soldiers of Henri de Transtamare and his French allies

quitted their horses and contended as in&ntry \ But they

adhered with some pertinacity to the use of several ancient

weapons whose employment had pretty well passed away

among the other nations of the West. The javelin was in

especial favour with them, and the sling not un&equently

appears as one of their weapons in this century. ^^Par

ma foi, dit Ic Due a Laurenticn de toutcs Ics amies que

les Castelloings et ceux de votre pays font et savent faire,

oelle de jeter la darde me plait le mieuz, et le vois le plus

volontiers. Et qui en est atteint a coup, je vous dis que il

faut que trop fort il soit armc, si il n'est perce tout outre.

—Par ma foi, monseigncur, repondit Pecuyer, vous dites voir

:

messire Jean Laurent de Congne en fut feru de une, par

telle maniere que le fer lui per^a ses plates et sa cotte de

k CSIftw. de Jk^gmudiih ch.ll9. ^ FraiiMifc, voLii. p. 478.
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mailles nn flotemd empli de soie retoise, et lui passa

tout parmi le corps tant qne il la oonyint soier et bonter

outre." At the attack on Vilha-Lobos by the Duke of

Lanoaster's troops in 1386, les uns lan9oieiLt et jetoient

dardes enpennes et enferrees de longs fers, si fort et si loide

que qui en etoit feru au plein, il convenoit que il fut trop

fort arme si il n'etoit mort ou blesse mallement Slings

appear at the battle of Najara La se commenpa Pestour

grand et fort, et de tons cot^ ; oar oes Espaignols et Cas-

tcllains avoient fondcs^ dont ils jetoient picrres ct cffon-

droicnt heaumes et bassinets; de quoi ils mes-haignerent

maint homme Again, under 13S6 :—^< La fiirent nom-

br6i les gens d'armes que le roi de GastiUe pouToit avoir.

On disoit Men que de son royaume on mettroit bien en-

semble trente mille chevaux et les liommes sus, armes a

VuMge de OaaiUle, lan^ans et jetans dards et aiGhegayes^ et

de pied bien tronte mille on plus, jetans de pierres a

firondes

Eroissart does not give the Spaniards a very high cha-

racter for endurance in battle. Brisk in the onset, they

want the doggedness of courage that often turns a lost

field into a victory.
—" Je vous dirai une partie de la con-

dition des Espaignols. Voir est que a cheval, de premiere

venue, ils sent de grand bobont et de grand oourage et

hautain, et de dur encontre a leur avantage, et se com-

battent assez bleu a cheval. Mais si tres tot comme ils

ont jete deux ou trois dardes et donne un coup d'epee, et

ils Toient que leurs ennemis ne se d^confisent point, ils se

doutent, et retoument les freins de lours chevaux, et se

sauyent, qui sauver se pent

The quilted gatnbeaon.

• n)icUToLi.p.586.

" Froissart^ vol. ii. p. 50G.

)72, <> IbicL, p. 432.
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If the men in Spain were found to be somewhat too

hohani, the ladies at least were of the most distinguished

bravery:—"Car sachez que en Galice les fcmmes y sont

de grand' defense et de grand courage, aussi grand on en

partie eonune sont les hommes." This is said on occasion

of the assault of Feirol in 1387, where the &ir citizens

helped to dci'c nd the place by carrying stones and other

missiles to the walls, to be hurled on the besiegers'.

Prisoners seem to have fared but badly who fell into the

hands of the Spaniards:—"Or avint que les Espaignols

qui pris avoient le comte de Pemiebroch et les autres,

arriverent au port de Saint-Andre, et entrerent en la ville,

et la amenerent en un chatel tons leurs prisonniers loies en

chaines de fer, sehn lewr usage. Autre oourtmne ne sayent

les Espaignols faire

Burgundy, as of old, furnished fighting-men to the

highest bidder; and it does not seem to have been con-

sidered any inconvenience that fellow-citizens, or even

brethren, might thus be engaged in slaughtering each

other under the respective banners of Saint George and

Saint Denis. In 1360 Duke Philip purohased for himself

a truce for three years, liis subjects during this period to

be permitted to serve either the king of Prance or the

king of England K

The warlike spirit of the Bretons is well known, from

the conspicuous pirt they play in the history of this cen-

tury. Christine de Pisan has recorded the source of it ; a

page curious for the picture it giyes us of the state of

knowledge in these days :— Then the gentry of Britanny,

rejoiced at Bertiuud Duguesclin being made constable, be-

• nid.» VOL i. p. 641. iwa
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gan to arrive from all sides, "flocking round him as clucktais

flock round the hen, offering him aid and service, and con-

gratulating themselves that in him they had found one who

woTild not suffer them to pine in idleness. They had ob-

tained a chief after their own heart ; for by their natuie,

as we learn &om the records of the planetary influences,

tiiese people are more combatant and prone to war than

others ; for this reason, that the planet Mars, which mles

wars and battles, has domination over them. And alsO| it

is possible, they may inherit some of this bravery from

that eminent nation which was brought hither by Brutus

from Troy the Great

Of the Saracen warriors, rroiasart gives us some account

in bis notice of the Grusading eiqpedition in 1390 against

"the kingdom of AMca." Bis information, be tells us,

is derived from the knights and esquii'cs who served iu tLe

Christian army:—<*Et je, Jean Froissart, auteur de ces

Ghroniques, pourtant que oncques en Auffidque ne ni

avois ^te au jour que je m'en lassai informer par les dits

chevaliers et ccuyers qui au dit voyage fm'cnt, a l:i fin que

plus justement en pusse ecrire, leur demandai la iayon, la

maniere et la grandeur." You must know," be proceeds^

"that tihe Saracens are not so well nor so strongly armed

as the Christians; for they have not the art, nor the

method, nor the workmen to forge armour as the Chris-

tians do. Neither is the material, that is, iron and

steel, common witb them. Their armour is usually of

leather and at their necks they carry very light shields,

covered with cutr-bauUli of Cappadocia, which, if the lea-

ther bas not been overheated, no weapon can penetrate.

And when they came face to face with the Christians,
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and the Genoese crossbowmen appeared, the Saracens all

at once let £y their missiles. And as soon as they bad

oast thdr darts^ and the Genoese shewed their erossbows,

they lay down, holding their shields before them to keep

ojff the bolts. Tbc arrows having glanced off the shields,

instantly they jumped up and renewed the attack with

their darts.'' Here is one of their ohiefa:— Among the

. Saraoens there was a young knight of their party, whose

name was Agadinquor d'Olifcnie. lie always rode a light

and nimble horse, freely answering the hand of his master,

and when at a gallop^ the animal seemed to fly. Agadin-

quor, in riding him, shewed himself to be an aeoomplished

man-at-arms. And it was always his custom to carry thiee

javelins, feathered, and headed with iron ; and well he knew

how to wield them, to throw them, and to recover them.

And he was Mly armed after the &shion of his conntry,

and had a kind of white napkin tied round his head. The

rest of Ms dress was black, his complexion was a mixture

of blaok and bxown, and he sat his hoise in the most

admirable mannerV
In this century, as in preceding ones, the glittering

bassinet was sometimes found to cover a tonsured crown.

Clerics took the field, not alone from necessity, as on the

occasion of a threatened invasion like that of the 43.

Edw. III.
'

; or in obedience to a papal mandate like that

which sent the Bishop of Norwich into Flanders in 1382,

to slaughter the Clementists; but they stood forth at

battlement and barrier for the pure love of the exploit.

In I3Sd, John of Hainaut, attacking the town of Haine-

conrt, was met by the abbot, who offered the most strenu-

7 CSutMU, voL UL p. 86. Of the Eunga- RepuhUqfm Ualiemei, vol vi. p. 281, ed.

i^wanioriadbiBanaoarymSinnoiidi's 1809. 'Seep.6k
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om resistance:—"The abbot," says Froissart, "was very

bold and yaliaut in aims. He never spared himself, but

was seen in the £ix>nt lank, both giving and receiving

sturdy blows with great gallantry. There, the knights

and barons appeared at the barriers, performing marvelions

exploits; and it so happened that, as Messire Henri de

flandre, who was in &ont, his spear in his hand, dealing

great and perilous thrusts, my lord Abbot, who was strong

and daring, seized the spcai* of Messire Henri
;
and, ^draw-

ing it towards him, managed through the clefts of the

palisade to get hold of the arm of the said Messiie Henri,

for this last would not let go his spear, fi!om the dishonour

of losing it. Tlie abbot drew the arm of the knight within

the barriers as far as to the shoulder, and would infallibly

have drawn him in altogether, if the opening had been

wide enough. And I assure you tiiat the said Messire

Henri was not at his ease while the abbot tlius held him

;

for the abbot was strong and fierce, and pulled at him

without sparing him. On the other hand, the knights

pulled against him, to rescue Messire Henri; and this

wrestling and pulling continued a very long time, so that

Messire Henri was much hurt. At length he was res-

cued; but his spear rranained in the hands of the abbot,

who kept it many years ; and it is still, I belieye, in tiie

hall of Hainecourt. At all events, it was there when I

wrote this book, and was shewn to me one day as I was

passing that way, when I learned the particulars of the

contest ; and the Monks still preserved it as a trophy

In 1359 the Emperor Chuiies IV., writing to the Arch-

bishop of Mayenoe, complains of the knightly propensities

of the German ehurchmen :—"Be Christi patrimonio ludos,

» Chron., vol i. p. 7S,
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hastiludia et tomeamenta exercent, Iiabitam militarem cum

prsetextis aureis et argenteis gestant, ct calccos militares,

comam et barbam nutnunt, et nihil quod ad vitam et ar-

dinem eodefiiasticum spectat, ostendiint, MilitaribuB 0e

dimtazat et secularibus artibns yiik et moribiis, in susb

salutis dispendium, et generale populi scandalum, im-

miBoeixt^"

In the enteiprifie of Yvain de GalleB*^ in 1732, when tiie

Captal de Buoh was made prisoner by the French, "fut

pris le Seneschal de Poitou, messire Thomas de Persy ; et

le prit nn pretre dudit Yvain, messire David Homiel"^."

This priest, the companion of Evans^ was probably a

Welshman, and his name David Howel.

In the attack by DuguoscHn on the town of St. Severe

in 1372, the Abbot of Male-Paye was a distinguished

fighter:—'^Then the French brought scaling-ladders and

climbed the walls in order to take the town. The Abbot

of Male-Paye was the first to ascend, but the English

threw him from the top of the wall to the bottom of the

ditch." Nothing daunted, the holy warrior continues to

ply his axe:—''The French worked at their mines without

ceasing. And the Abbot so bestirred himself that he was

the first to enter the town; but the English got hold of

him, and dealt him such blows with their axes that he lay

stunned, and the Englisli di ;iLre:cd hiiii away to disarm him.

But at this moment the lench entered the town by the

way which tiie Abbot had taken, and when they saw him

being dragged along by the English, fell upon them and

rescued the Abbot ; but short was their stay in the town,

for the French were speedily driyen back through a deft

* Gudeno^ Codex Dipl. Anecdoiormm, * Evans of Wales,

iu. 488. * Froiasart, voL i. p. 649.
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in the wall, which made them very angry. Greatly was

the Abbot of Male-Paye honoured by the Princes and by

Meflsire Bertrand for his proweeSy and they oaused him to

take some repose : then they retomed to the assault*."

A letter rcmissor}^, dated Paris, 1374, shews ns a monk

doffing his peaceableJroccus to assume the mHitaxyJacque

:

—
'^PraBdictns monaohns, monaohali habitu ab|eotOy se armavit

et indntns qnodam indnmento, ynlgariter /o^^^t^^ nimeapato."

Of the Bishop of Norwich mentioned above, Froissart

tells us that he was jeune et voulenturieux, et se desiroit

a armer; car encore s'etoit-il petit ann6, foip en Lombardie

avecques son frere ; et se voyant a Calais, et capitaine de

tant de gens amies, si dit une fois a ses compagnons:

Eaisons ancun exploit d'aimes, &o/"
At the death of Douglas in 1388, amongst his immediate

attendants there was ^'a chaplain of his, who was not like

a priest, but a valiant man-at-arms ; for all the night long

he had followed his master through the thickest of the

fight, armed with an axe ; and still, like a brave man, he

fought near the body of the prostrate earl, beating back

the English with his axe, which he plied lustily against

them. This afterwaxds turned out well for him; for, the

same year, he was made Archdeacon and Canon of Aber-

deen. I will give you the name of this priest: he was

called Wilham of Korth*!Berwick ( Guillaume de Norhertnch),

Of a truth, he was of goodly form and stature and

strength, and of a boldness to aohieve snch deeds; but

withal, he was sadly battered in this affair*.'*

Chaucer, too, has added his testimony to the mili-

tary propensities of the olergy. The Ploughman in the

• Clmmqu9 4oI>¥gmetdin,c\i.\4&. < VoL U. p. 866.

K Froifliarty voL ii. p. 729.
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Canterlniry Tales" lepioyes them for going about armed

like men of wai- :

—

" Bucklers broad and swerdee long,

Baudrike with baselard kene
;

Such tods about thdr neck they hong."

Piers Plowman does not overlook their love of finery

and of militaiy equipment, but lecommendB the eubstitu-

tion of the rosaij and s^rice-book tat the swords and

brooches in which they delight :

—

"But ifmany a pieeste baie»

' for their baselards and flwar hroodiosy

A pair of bedcs in their hand,

And a bdce under their aim !"

Many other examples might be cited: the chronicles

and poems of the time abound with them.

The armies of the fourteenth oentury, with regard to

FoEMATiON, Tactics and Strategy, had made but little

advance beyond the knowledge of previous ages ; so little,

indeed, that the most learned treatises on military science

at this time were scarcely more than translations of ancient

Boman authors ; and it is often amusing to see the maxims

of Yegecius and of Duguescliu mixed up together for a

campaign against Glanders or Burgondy ; or a battery con-

trived against this or that town or castle of Aquitaine, in

which the engines of Agricola lie side by side with the

bombards of Mons. The chief novelty of the period

consisted in the employment of foot-troops in preference

to horsemen; a change of which some examples have

already been noticed, and of which others will presently

be given.

The separate contingents of which armies were composed

were named routes or retinues ; and these, when massed
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togetlier, were called battles. The routes were not all of

equal numbers, but varied with the capabilities of those

who fazniBhed them. An Ordinance of Xing John of

France, in 1351, runs,—" It is our will that all the men-

at-arms shall be arranged in great routes ; tkat is to say,

the smallest route to be of 25 men-at-arms, or of 30, 40,

50, 60, 70, 75 or 80, according to the means of the captaiiui

and fleigneuiB of the said routea; and we have ordered,

and do order, that our constables, marshals, masters of

cross-bowmen, maitres d^o&tel^ or others, do receive the

musters &o.

The men-at*arms were usually arranged in three battles,

called the avant-garde, hataille and arricre-garde. Occa-

sionally this number was varied: the army was formed

into five and eyen ten battles, or was massed into one.

In 13S9, the French and English at Buironfosse, antici-

pating a fight wi n i ll did not take place, arranged their

respective armies in three divisions :
—" The English," says

Froissart^ formed three battles well and skilfully, aU three

on foot, and placed their horses in a little wood which was

behind them." . . . "And the French made three large

battles^ placing in each fifteen thousand men-at-arms and

twenty Ihousand foot-soldiersV At the battle of Monteil,

Duguesolin adopts this division :

—

"Desoendons tons a pi^ tantost dessus lo pre

:

Trois batailles ferons, ainsi me vient i^ :

La plus grant au millieu, Iqb autieB au cost^."

Cwe^iert 15,936.

The Livre des faitz d^armes tells us that throe was the

ordinary number of divisions ; " but when one has less of

Collect, des Onion., iv. G7. Compare at pp. 6, 8.

the notice of tbe vitUenarSf centenart, ^c, ' Chron^ voL u p. 82.
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the gem des communes and more of good men-at-arms, let

all the assembly be put into one battle only, without either

advanced guard or rear gnard, fors Us esUs devantK^^ At

the field of Nieule, in 1381, the Men of Ghent "ranged

themselyes in three battles : in each battle were two

thousand men, all bold and adventurous oompaniens, fhe

most skilM and oouiageous of the city." ..." The Count of

riaiiders formed five battles, each containing four thousand

men. All these arrangements being mnde, the five battles

approached the three : at the beginning, three only of the

Count's divisions were engaged; the two others were on

the wings, to reinforce the troops that might be brokenV
At Mont-Cassel, in 1328, the Ifrench army, which is said

to have numbered forty thousand men, was divided into

ten battles'^.

In front of all were placed th(^ bowmen (archers or arba-

lesters), to open the contest before the men-at-arms dosed

with each other. A passage of Froissart, in which he com-

pares the position of the English archers at Cressy to " a

herse,'' has given rise to much ingenuity of interpretation.

"Les Anglois," he says, "etoient ordonnes en trois ba-

tailles, celle du prince tout devant, leurs archers mis en

maniere d'une herse, et les gens d'armes au fond de la

bataille"." One commentator explains that the bowmen

were drawn up in a triangle, resembling ^ thr agricultural

instrument called a herse^^ (harrow). This is, of course, a

foreign writer, for the English harrow is square. Another

suggests that they had stakes placed before them, after the

manner of cJmoMx-de-frise^ thus resembling the portcullis

of a fortress, also called herse, A third interpreter assures

" Chap. xxiiS. par. 1. OiM cb B^Mit, vol T. p. 814
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us that troops drawn up in form of a herso liad their spears

projecting in every possible direction, i'roissart, who uses

the same expression at the battle of Poitiers seems to

mean no more than that the archers which the men-at-arms

" placed before them" became an impediment to their

enemies, in the same manner as the herse (or pulisade) of

a city impedes the advance of an assailantK As it was ike

custom of tiie English to place before them'' their archers,

so it was that of the French to put forward their arba-

lesters. Under 1404, the Monk of St. Denis writes,

—

« When the Bretons saw that^ eonirary to wta^e of the

Frenchy they advanced withont being preceded by their

cross-bowmen," &c. {sine halistariw previw'^).

The havoc made by the archers and arbalesters, by

slaying the horses of the men-at-arms, led to the great

military reform of the day. Enights, esquires, and all

who formed the cavalry of the host, quitted the saddle and

closed up as infemtry. The English gave a striking proof

of the advantage of this formation at Cressy
;
they fought

on foot while their adversaries contended on horseback.

At Poitiers, the I^ench followed the example of the

English men*at-arms, placing their steeds at a little dis-

tance from the field, ^'pour ponvoir monter dessus au be-

som. ' At Cocherel, in 1364, says Cuvelier in the Chronicle

of Duguesclin,

—

" dhaBGim fti de cheral a tene de8oeiidiii»

Leg lances en lor poiitB» et aa doa ks asciu.** .

And again, at Anray, in 1864 :

—

" Des chevaiix desoendirent, que nulz n'i est restez."

* <«Lei gent d'ttiDMOiit mis tout de- ' SMWaoe^Jfo«MM<b2oN^L188» ind
vant enx lo8 archers, en manibft d'mw ii. 86 j and Bmi, L 17*

bene.** AtFoitUia. FroinMi L 848. « Lib. ur. p. 174 ed. Beihgiut.
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The Spaniards also, as we have seen, followed the

. English example in this arrangemeat'. The Italians re-

oeiyed the &8hion from Sir John Hawkwood*. The Ger-

mans commonly adliercd to the old cavalry formation, but

they too occasionally acted as foot : at the battle of Sem-

pach, in 1386, Duke Leopold dismounted his men-at-arms,

sending all the horses to the learl

A portion, however, of mounted troops was placed on

the wings, in order to chaige the enemy if broken: the

horses oi the knights not employed in this duty were left

with Ibe vaxlets" at some convenient spot near at hand,

where the men-at-arms, if successful, might sju (nlily re-

mount, to pursue the flying foe, or themselves retreat, if

the fortune of the day was against them\ This practice^

of men-at-arms %hting on foot, coming prominently into

vogue about the middle of the fourteenth century, con-

tinued in favour till the end of the next age*

The new formation neoessitated a curious change in the

weapon of the knight. The majestic lance, the honoured

emblem of his equestrian rank, was cut down to the di-

mension of a beadle's sbuSL five feet was the length now

given to the knightly glaive. At Auray, in 1364, '^por-

toit chacun homme d'armes son glaive droit devant Ini,

Tetaille a la mesure de cinq pieds." At Poitiers, in 1356,

the Erench are ordered to reduce their lances au volume

de cinq pieds, pourquoi on se pAt mieux aider,'* In 1350,

before Calais, "ils se tenoient moult serres, leurs lances

retailles de ciaq pieds." At Thorigny, in 1359, Philip of

Navarre, Sir JU)bert Knowles, and their knights and men-

' Page 66. ' Muller, JTiH. det Suisses, t. iii. ch. 2.

• Matthew FilkDi, and SiaiiK»idi,vi.m « SeeFnNinrti»v<d.Lpp.346,406^6a8^
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at-arms oouperent tous leurs glaives a la mesure de dnq
pieds

V

This weapon, which may be considered as transitional

between the ancient lance and the pole-axe, which in the

fifteenth oentuiy was in general f&rovx among the %hter8

of
,
knightly rank, required some supplementary arm to

compensate for its inferiority. The axe, therefore, was

widely adopted, and there is hardly a page of the military

ohiomcles of this time in which this ancient and temble

implement does not play a conspionoos part. At Anray in

1364, " Chacun homme d'annes portoit son glaive droit

devant lui, retaille a la mesure de cinq picds, et una haohe,

forte, doie et bien aoeteei a peUt manehe^ a son oote ou sur

son colV^

As the knights were obliged to fight on foot and in

close order, it became necessary to take ofi^ their spurs.

At Poitiers, Song John ordered his men-at-arms to ont

down their lances to five feet, et que tons aussi dtassent

leurs epcrons^" Occasionally the spurs were turned to

account by being employed as caltrops. In 1359 the

Kavarrese and English at Thorigny caused their Tarlets

to bring to them, to the slope of the mountain where they

had taken up their position, the greater part of their spurs,

and to bury them in the ground with the rowels projecting

upwards; by which means none could approach without

peril and difficulty

Men armed cap-a-pie acting as iniautry, of necessity

found their equipment a great hindrance to their move-

ments in the field : they were therefore obliged to halt for

rest, when the advance was of any considerable distance.

* Fninarfv od amm. * IbU., p. 848; ind oompne p. 80.

y Ibid^ vol. L p. 494. ' lUd., p. 897.
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Thus Monstrelet tells us that at Tongres in 1408, the

mezi-at-anus of the Duke of Burgundy resolved to proceed

againBt the men of Liege ^^tous ensemble, en bonne ordon-

nance, par poses et reposements, pour le faxs, de leurs

armures''." Sometimes, to mitigate the inconvenience of

their heavy arming, the men threw aside a portion of their

panoply :

—

" Leurs cuissieres ostercnt trestous communemenl^

Par coi aler peussent trop plus legierement*^/'

If it happened that the knights lost their horses, they

were obliged to divest themselves of their armour alto-

gether, which they then cast into the livers, or broke

up, so as to render it useless to an enemy. Thns^ the

Chronicles of St. Denis:— " Les Anglois perdirent moult

de leurs gens, et estoient en tel estat qu'il y avoit plus

de trois ceos chevaKers a pied qui ayoient laissiees lenrs

armenres, les nns jetees en riviere, les antres les avoient

despeciees pour ce que ils ne les povoient porter*^."

The Flemings appear to have adopted an odd device to

prevent their formation being broken: the ranks inter*

laced their arms. In 1382 the troops of Philip von Arte-

veld at Mont-d^Or were thus addressed by their leader :

—

"Seigneurs, when the assault begins, remember how, at

the battle of Bruges, our enemies were repulsed and

broken by our keeping our ranks close and firm, so that

they could not be penetrated. Follow that plan to-day:

let each one present his weapon {baton) straight before

him, and interlace together with your arms, so that the

enemy cannot break in among you; and advance with

^ Chron., vol. ii. p.lO^ ed. Buchotu * M aiMk.lS7d, tvi* p,840, ed.F«lllIn

* Cnrdier, (Hunm, d§ Ih^/nue^ Ten Fsrit.

6«978.
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a steady st^i without imny, tumiiig neither to the right

nor to the left*." Thus mterlaoed, they oeoasionally drew

up ill the form of a, wedge or shield. And sometimes tlicy

adopted a circular formation, as in 1328 at Mont-CasBel,

where the Memings^ ^< finding themselTes hemmed in on

erery side, and afisanlted in every direotion, fixrmed them-

selves into a circle, after the manner of a crown (posue-

runt se in quadam rotunditatOi ad modum ooronsd ^)."

The TAemqe of thia time were of tiie simplest hind.

Field manoeuvres, indeed, could Bcarcely be said to exist

;

the battle was rather a great tournament, where the most

intrepid and the most sturdy knights heat down the lees

daring or less powerful, than that Hying game-of-chess in

which the victory accrues to him who moves the pieces

most adroitly. A trifling aocident often turned the tide

of suoeess: a muddy way, a cloud of dust^ a sinister

report, a fit of passion in the leader, or a sudden quarrel

between different arms of the same host. And the most

sucoessfiil generals of this day must often have acted on

the eonviotion, of which our own time has heard tell, that

if they feU into an error, the gallantry of their men would

bring them safely dut of it. The bowmen were the first

troops engaged: placed in front or on the wings, the

orehen or the aihalesters plied their arrows and bolts

with all thdr rmimK The field of Oressy is a memorable

example of this attack on both sides. But occasionally the

Erenoh, on the advanoe of the opposite host, charged them

with a body of oavalry, especially told off for tins sendee,

• Froiflsart, vol. ii. p. 240. cKroniclos,—assnrcs us tliat at a certiiin

' CMtOH. Om. Flaadrut, p. 205, battle the EuglLsIi arc hers commcucod

' A modern tmubtor, meeting witb the fight by dischurguig their anows at

this word,—a veiy eomman one in old random.

02
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in the hope of throwing disorder into the moving ranks.

Une tnmpe de gens d'aimes eenle reste a oheval," writes

CSiiistiiie de Pisan, pour deranger la bataille des enpemiB

quand ils s'assombleront''." The French continued the

usage to the days of Aginconrt, the loss of which field is

attributed by some of their historians to the adoption of

this taotie. The men-4it-anns, as we have seen, were com*

moiily formed into three divisions or battles,—^the Van-

guard, the Battle, and the Rear-guard. They were some-

times engaged one after another, the second battle waiting

behind the first, in order to act as a reserre to it; and in

like manner, the arriere-garde acting as a reser\'e to the

second division. But sometimes the three bodies were

formed in line, the mmi^arde and the aimere^arde com-

posing the wings. And in this position they retained their

old names ; a point to bo kept in view by the reader of

anoient chronieles, whieh otherwise perplex us when they

come to tell of a battle where the conflict was commenced

by the rear-goard. Sometimes the rear-guard was employed

especially as a reserve, having this particular duty empha-

tically assigned. to it Emphatically,—^for in this day it

was difficult to restrain a leader firom dashing into the first

ranks of the melee. At Auray, in 1364, Chandos tlms in-

structed Sir Hugh Calveley: "Messire Hugh, you will

command the rear-goard, and shall have fiye hundred com-

batants under your orders. Ton will place yourself at the

wing, and from this spot you must not stir, wliatcvcr may

happen, unless you see our troops hard pressed or broken.

And there, where you see them hard pressed or broken,

you will hasten to their relief. You cannot this day render

better service." The gallant knight of Cheshire, as usual,
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Temonstrated against this rear-ward duty, and only at last

accepted it on the assuiance of Ohandos that either he him-

self or Sir Hugh must take tiie post. The advantage of

the arrangement appears in the sequel of the history,

" There was, I assure you, hard and lusty fighting, and

at the begiiuiiiig} the party of MontfSinrt were gaUautly

beaten baok. But Sir Hu^ de GaTTdee, who was at the

wing with a body of brave men, hastened to tliat spot

where he saw his companions wavering or broken, and by

dint of anns leooyered them fsom their disorder. And this

oidinanoe was of the greatest service to them ; for as soon

as he had relieved one party and miw another that was

hard pushed, he hastened thither also, and re-established

them as he had done the firsts"

If the rear-ward of the army was an object of aversion

to the bold spirits of these days, the £ront battle was, to

an equal degree, in &your among them. And, not content

with being in the foremost tiixong of fighters, the more

daring and ambitious among the knightly band occasionally

sought distinction by claiming to strike the first blow, on

the men-at-anns coming into action. When the Puke of

Ouerles in 1888 attacked the Brabanters near HaTestein,

the troops of the former "advanced all together, spurring

their horses and crying ' Our Ladj I Guerles their

lances levelled. And there, was a squire of Guerles whom
one ought to commend, for so great was his desire to dis-

tinguish himself and to do battle with the enemy, that he

levelled his lance and urged his horse beyond the ranks

of his own partyi and was the first to engage with the

enemyV Thus, at the end of three hundred years, the

^ Froissart, vol. i. T^4Sli,atq,f tad com- ^ Ibid^ vol. ii. p. TOO; and we voL i.

pare vol. L 82. p. 84(61, on*. 1366.
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feat of Taillefer is repeated, to the admiration of sur-

rounding knights and immortalizing chionielGra.

Each amy endeayoured to secure the advantage of

having the stin and innd in the £ioe of the enemy^ At

Cressy the circumstance of the French having the blaze

of sunlight in their eyes is always recorded by their

oountrymen as an impoltant element in their defea£t. The

effect of the dust taiaed hy the trampling of many homes

and driven into the feces of the men-at-arms encountering

at flpear's-length before them, mui^ also have been oi con-

sidevable importanee in the hand-to-hand straggles of this

day ; and indeed we not only find that the dust impeded

the eiforts of the combatants, but that, on occasion, it fairly

put a stop to the fight. In 1387, at an encounter near

Yilhalpandos between the French and English, there was

a fierce and stout combat, and iiumy (ui both sides were

overthrown on the sand, and when the lances were broken,

the knights fought bmvely witii other arms; but the dust

of the fine sand that was there began to fly about, from the

trampling of the horses, and was so great and so annoying,

that they oould neither see nor recognise eaoh other ; and

their hoises were quite covered with dust, and themseLves

too, and ^ey oould not take their breath without haviii^

their mouths full of it. On this account they disountinued

their attacks and deeds of arms ; and the English gathered

themselves together, directed their war-cries; and the

IRrendi on their side did likewise, and returned to YiUe-

Arpent; and thus neither one party nor the other came

to any harmV
When tiie melee was &irly engaged and the bow oould

no longer be employed with advantage, the archers threw^
I

_ .

iSeep.GS. « FroiMnrt, voL ii. p. 68L
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aside their missile arms, and dashed into the thick of the

%lit to act as swordsmen or axe-men. OccasionaUy they

appropriated the weapons of the oppodng mea-at-aimfl, and

dew their enemies with their own steel. In tiie enoonnier

in lo(i4 between the troops of "Messire Bertrand d\i Gues-

cim et ies Bretons d'un Icz, et de monseigneur Kobort

Caaolle'^ et meeaire Gautier Hnet de I'aatre," the "RngHah

arofaam threw down their bows, and, passing through the

crowd of their companions (the men-at-arms), came up to

the French, who were furnished with axes. Then they

attacked them with right good will, and q»eedily took from

some ofHiem their axes, with which they afterwards fought

well and boldly

War^ories, both national and personal, were still in

YogoB, and were used for three diffisrent purposes,—on

joining battle, for the rescue of a leader, and to rally

troops. The national cry of England was " Saint George

of Eranoe^ <<Monjoye Saint Denis^;" of Castille^ "Baint

James of Portugal, " Our Lady ! Portugal of Bri*

tanny, Samt IMalo," or " Saint Yves." Edwurd the Third,

according to Waisingham, in an engagement near Calais,

evaginato ^bidio, Sanotom £dwardum et Sanotom Geois

gium inyoeavit, dicens : Hia Sanote Edwarde ! Ha 8aint

George!" Personal cries consisted of the name of the

chie^ that of his patron saint, his armorial symbol, or an

inTooati<m to heayen for aid in the hoor of battle. The ory

of the Earl ef Flanders was ^'Flandre an Lion;^' that of

the Montmorenci &mily, Dieu aide au premier Chrestien."

The word of the Duke of Bourlnm was Bourbon, nostre

" Eaowles.

° Proiajart^ i. 494.

' Oa the origin o£ Uus cry, see note of

iL Builin Paris at p. 455 of the fifth

volnmo of his edition of the Graitdf*

Chromquu.
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Dame ;" of the Count of Foix, Nostre Dame, B^on f of

the Earl of Derby, " Lancastre au Comte Derby of the

Earl of Douglas, ^^Dou^las^ Saint Giles;'' of the Count of

Hainanlt, Hainault au noble comte of the Count of Ar-

tois, "Monjoye au blanc espervier." At the combat of

Comines m 1382, " ces gens d'armes de France commen-

oerent a abattre oes Elamands, a lenrerser sans deport et a

occire. La crioit-on Saint Py I LaTal ! Sancerre ! Enghien

!

Aiitoing ! Vcrtalng ! ScoiiiicYort ! Sauiucs I liaiiuwyn I et

tous cris dont il y ayoit la gens d'armes'*."

OccasionaUy some paiticular leader was chosen, whose

cry should be the rallying^word of the day ; and this leader

was not ahvu) s the most distinguislied of the host. At the

combat of Cockerel in 1364, Duguesclin being present, it

was lesolved to make the Count of Aiixene sovereign for

the day," and to adopt his cry of " Notre Dame ! Auxerre !"

but the Count cxciising himself on the plea of his youth,

the word of Duguesclin was finally chosen, and the battle

began with the shout of Notre Dame ! Guesdin '
!"

In Older to strike terror into the enemy, and to impress

him with the belief that he was about to be assailed by

forces which in fact were not present, the men were some-

times instructed to raise the cry of leaders who had not

joined the host. In the encoimter of the French and

Flemings near Comines in 1382, it was ordered that, when

the Flemings approached, nous crierons tous d'une yoiz,

dhamm son cri ou le eri de son seigneur a qui ofaaciin est^

ja-soit ce que les seigneurs ne soient pas tous ici. Par

celle Yoie et ce cri, nous les ebahirons, et puis ferirons en

eux de grand' yolonte

The Popes also had their war-cry, which was ^^Our

4 FroisMirt, voL u. p. 239. ' lUd^ voL L p. 47S. • n»id^ voL iL p. 237.
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Lady! Saint Peter!" Some of the knightly Orders added

the motto of their fraternity to that of their families : thus,

the Chevaliers du 8aint-Espiit au droit desir," institated

by Louis of Tarento, king of Sicily in 1352, oombined with

their personal cry that of their society, which was " Au
droit desir* !"

A woid of reoognition was sometimes used in the field

to preyent the men from slaying their comrades by mistake.

The Ckronicle of St. Denis tells us, iu 1347, that " Thomas

Dagoiu" ordered his soldiers to interchange in an under-

tone a certain word, which word I haye not been able to

learn. Bnt omr men killed one another, from being unable

to distinguish friend from foe, on account of the darkness

which preyailed\"

Li a former page we have seen that a leader of in-

ferior rank was occasionally chosen as "sovereign of the

day.'' This arrangement was not conhned to a passage of

courtesy between knight and knight; even kings con-

descended to quit the saddle and fight among the ranks

of the men-at-arms under the banner of some subject

knight. A notable example of this practice is afforded by

the combat of Calais in 1350. King Edward 111. and the

Prince of Wales both served on this day under the com-

mand of the gallant Sir Walter Manny. " Messire Gautier,

je veux que vous soyez de cette besogne chef; car moi et

mon fils nous combattrons dessous votre baoniere. Hessire

Gautier n^pondit: Ifonseigneur, Dieu y ait part! si me
ferez haute honneur^." The adventure being fully ar-

* Dnamgs^ Dim. xL bk Joimflle; md
oonsalt the whole of that and the follow-

inp; dkHortation £gsr foortbee paitioilan on
this subject.

* Vol V. pp. 474 and 175.

r Enmari, voL L p. 277.

/
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ranged, the xoyal oombatants took their plaoe in the raoak^

and the battle joined. "There," continues Froissart, " was

the Xing of England, unknown to his enemies, beneath the

banner of Sir Walter Mannj ; and we will tell you how he

prooeeded this day* On foot, and keeping his rank strictly,

he advanced with his comrades against the enemy, who

kept very close together, presenting their lances, which

they had oat down to the length of five feet. The first

onset was sharp and fierce. The king attacked Sir Enataee

de Eibaumont, a very powerful and bold knight, who gave

hhn a ehiyalrous reoeptioni though not knowing who it waa

that thus assaulted him. There the king fought against

the said messire Eustace a long time, and messirc Eustace

against him ; so that it was very pleasant to see them. . . •

And, as I wae informed, the King was twice atruok down

en his knees by Sir Eustace; but Sir Walter Manny and

Sir Eeginald Cobliani. who were near, helped him up again.

. . . The last knight that was taken prisoiu r in that field,

and he had combated therein, was Sir Jhiatace de Bi-

baumcnt. The King of En^and took him by dint of arms,

and restored to him his sword ; not that the knight knew

it WIS £ing Edward, but thought it was one of Ihe retinue

of Sir Walter Manny.^' Subsequently, at a supper whidi

the king gave to his prisoners at his castle of Calais, where

the first course was laid before them by " the gentle Prince

of Wales and iho kni^ts of En^^and,^' Sir Eustace had

the dhief honour. ^^Then ^e Eing weid^ towards Sir

Eustace de Bibaumont, and said to him in joyous mood

:

Messire Eustace, of all the kzughts that I ever saw, none

have I met more bold in the assault of his advuisazy or

more expert in the defence ofhis own person, than yourself;

in no battle where I have been, found I ever foe who gave
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me so much trouble to overcome as you have done this

day. Hiei^toe to you I give thd piiae of it, and all the

kniglitfl ofmy court agree that you have well deserved the

reward. Then the King took the ohaplet of fine pearls firom

his brow and placed it on the head of Sir Eustace, with

these woidB: Measire Eustaoe, I give you this ohaplet as

the best eombataiit of tihis day, and pray you to wear it to

the ycur's eud for love of me. I know well that you arc

a gay and amorous knight, and that you are fond of ih&

flooieiy <^ daiues and damsels ; therefore say^ vheireTer you

go, i^t it was my ])re8etLt» I restore to you your liberty,

aud, if it so please yuu, tomorrow yuu may take your de-

parture."

With regsxd to 6xBA!!isaY*^-that sdeiiee by which the

moYemeut of troops across a oountfy is so ordered as to

efPect or to avoid surprises ; to concentrate forces on a given

point so as to compel the adversary to fight at a disadvan*

tage; ot, wi& an aimy ol InfiBnor power^ to posl^ne an

engagement till, by taking up a position of great natural

strength, the disparity of numbers is compensated,—the

leaders of the fourteen^ oeutnry were far the most part

but as obildren. They were often ignorant alike of the

enemy's position and their own : they fancied the foe in

£x)nt, but found that he was behind; they believed them-

tffilves to be marohing upon 4me town, when suddenly thej

came' in view of the steeples of anotiier. A Scottish oam*

paign was often a mere game at hide-and-seek; and, in-

deed, a drawn game, for both hosts were at last compelled

to retiVD into their rei^eotive temtones wil^out striking

a blow. Previously to the battle of Poitiers, neither Erenoh

nor English knew where the opposinf^ army was to be

found. £ing John at last discovered that the Frinoe, whom
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lie believed to be before him, was ia his rear :—" Quand le

loi enimdit la verity que ses fflinflimiB, que taut desiioit a

trouver, ^ieut derriere et nou decant, si en fdt grande-

ment rejoui." The Prince of Wales, on bis part, was

equally in the dark:—" D'autre part, le prince de Galles et

ses gens ne sayoieut nul conyeuant dee Erau^ois, ni ne

pouyoient sayoir. Bien ayoient entendu qu'ils etoient sor

les champs, mais ils ne savoient mie justement quel part

;

tors tant qu'ils supposoient assez qu'ils n'etoient mie loin^"

The Duke of Burgundy, marohing to besiege Calais, reachea

St. Omer, helieying himself to be before the former town\

In 1369, Thomas Percy, being on one side of a bridge, was

unable to afford assistance to Sir John Chandos, who was

eonunandmg in a combat on the other, because the bridge

of Lu2ac beiDg high, with a boss in the middle," he was

unable to see over it :
—" Et rien n'en savoient messire

Thomas de Percy et les Anglois, qui de-la le pent etoient

;

car le pent de Luzac est haut, a bosse au milieu, et cela leur

en tolloit la vue^"

Scouts were, however, in use. In 1378, Sir John Ar-

lington with his English, and Messire Guillaume des Bordes

with the French garrison of Montbourg, took the field.

Arlington, having arrayed his men-at-arms, " ordonna ses

coureurs.'* Des Bordes, on his part, had done the same.

And thus they marched forward on both sides, till at

length the scouts came 90 near together, that the English

scouts saw and fully examined the French, and also the

French scouts discovered and examined the English; and

so, eadi parly retired to its own troops, reporting the true

position ol Hie memj

' Froiattrt^ 1866» 2S uul 29. « M«i^ ch. 894.

» A]aiiiGluutiaMJXl40S. * njid* toL L 720i
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The March of armies, so far as ordinances went, was

exoellenily axranged; but in the outskirts of the host,

among the camp-followers, (piHards, as they were expres-

sively termed,) the most terrible excesses were committed.

Nor is it unoonmion to hear the old chroniclers lament that

the poor villagers were as roughly treated by their own

partisans as by an iu\'adiiig cnciny.

The C!onstable directed the order of march, assigning to

each officer his place in the host. He first sent forward a

detadiment, which included the quarter-masters and others

concerned in preparing the lodgings of the army. The van-

guard went next, headed by the Constable himself. The

bowmen followed. Then came the bataiUej or middle

division; the king, if in the field, haying Ms place witii

this body. The third battle, or rear-guard, succeeded ; be-

hind which was a detachment of approved troops, to pre-

vent the march being disturbed by tile enemy^.

Eroissart has given us, with some particularity, the order

of march of Edward III. on entering Prance in 1359. " So

the king left Calais next morning with all his troops,

and began his journey witii the greatest supply of carts

and wagons, and the best horsed, that England had ever

furnished. It was said that there were more than six

thousand carts with their teams, all of which had been

brought over from England. Then the king put his bat-

tics in order, all so nobly and so richly equipped that it

was delightful to see them. He caused his Constable, the

Earl of March, whom he much loved, to lide first, with five

hundred men-at-arms and a thousand archers. Next came

the battle of the king : then that of the Marshals, contain-

ing three thousand iron armours (armures de fer) and five

« See the imrtrainenla cited hf DaxaA, mUeefrmiqa^ i. 178.
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thousand arcliers ; and all these rode in close order^ keep-

ing their ranks with great ezaotaess; fi)Uownig the Ckm-

stable and tike iMitde of the Idng. Th^ eame the baggage

of the army, which extended two leagues : and there were

xaore than six thousand carts with their teams, carrying

eveiy kind ofporvByanoe iat the army and quarters (koieh);

and things which before-time had never been seen to ac-

company the march of men-at-arms, such as hand-mills,

ovens, and such-like. After these came the strong battle

of the Frinee of Wales and his brothers, tinff of at

least twenty-five hundred iron armours, nobly mounted

and richly equipped. And all these men-at-arms and

arohen irere arrayed in dose arder, so that, if occasion

had required, they were ready fbr instant oomhat In thus

marcliing they did not leave a single garcm behind them,

but waited for his coming up with the rest ; and they were

consequently not able to proceed more than three leagues

a-day. And besides the above, the king's host contained

five hundred varlets, with shovels and hatchets, who pre-

ceded the wagons to clear the roads, and to out down the

hedges and bushes tiiat obstructed the wayV
'niis, the usual order of march, was sometimes reversed

;

the first division being that of the Marshal, while the Con-

stalde commanded the rear-guard. As, in 1373, near

Th&ouanne: ^^the English rode in three battles very

orderly; and did not proceed more than two or three

leagues a-day, but at noon came to a halt. I^one hurried

Urarward before the rest, but they yery eonrteoufily waited

lior one anotiier. The first battle was tiiat of tiie marshals

;

the second, that of the two dukes, the DiJvo of Lancaster

and the Ihike of Britanny. Then came the carts and wagoui^

« PkCMMrti vd. L p. 417.
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which carried all their stores. And lastly the rear-gottEd,

led by fhe Constable. All these battles maiehed dose

one to another : none hurried forward nor urged his horse

beyond the pace of the rest; and no knight nor esquire,

bawBvvr distinguished he might be anumg the men-at-

arms, dared to quit his oompanions, if he was not bidden

to do so by the captains of his company (route) or the mar-

shak'." The subdivisions were the constableries, every

lord being with his own particular retinne^ banner or pen-

non flying. *^Et ehevauohoient oidonnement et par oon-

netublies, chacun siro entre sea gens ; et etoient Marcchaux

de Post d'Angleterre le comte de Nortixantonne et de Gol-

ehestre et le comte de Buffole, et GonnetaUe d'Angletem

le eomte de Warvieh'.'^ The Frencb in 1382, nwrohing

towards the field of Eosebeque, were thus ordered. First

went 1,760 &uvrier8 on foot, to levd the roads, cnt down

tile hedges and bushes, fOl up hoUofws, and so forth* Tbea

cme the avant-garde^ commanded by the MmhaU isi

Erance, Burgundy and Flanders, consisting of 1,200 men-

at-arms and 600 erossbow-meii, besides 4,000 fbot^soldiers,

furnished witii shields, and other men-at-arms that the

Count of Planders had sent. The Count himself, with

about 16,000 men-at-arms and foot-soldiers, marcked on

the wing of the Tan-gnard| to comlort it^ if need were."

The battle of the lang came next, amounting to 6,000

men-at-arms and 2,000 crossbows, Genoese and others.

The rear-guard foliawed| composed of 2,000 men*at«nus

and 200 arbalesterB^

' FroiiiMt, voL L ^ 078. mee with other aocotmts. Not only do

» Ibid., p. 76. different authors occasionally ftirniflh dif-

' Ibid., voU ii. p. 232. It is scarcely fercnt amomits, but the various manu-

xicccssary to say that tlio numbers given scripts of Froisaart himself are stoangely

in tliii dmnucls ara wnwitimH ai twA' eontndieAoij. Cudtmatm nf traoMri^
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The carts and wagons accompanying the host fulfilled a

farther duty than that of canymg the proyisioiis and

mmiitions of war: they were employed, when the force

encamped, as a ibuoe against the ca\ aliy of the enemy. To

this end, they were placed around the army, the shatts of

one cart being attached to the rear of another.

'* Lo derridre dc chacune

Est HUB, si com nous cstimons,

A Tautre entre lea deux limons."— Gwiorf.

In lSd9 the English near Bnironfoese, arrayed in three

battles, arront^irent tons leurs charrois par derriere enx

ct s'en fortitir'rent In lieu of a fence of carts, the army

in camp formed a ditch with bank and palisade ^ or a breiec/i^

with ehev&U3>de'Jri9e ; adding occasionally a screen of can-

vas, to prevent the enemy from prying into their i&nm.

At Saint Omer in 1340, the troops of Robert of Artois

<^ avoient fosses devant enx, et avoient par^evant eux mis

bretesches, qui ayoient grans broohes de fer, et estoient

couvertes de toile, afin qu'on ne les peust aperccvoir

The Duke of Bourbon besieging Belle-perche in 1373,

formed a fence (bastide) round his host, with a ditch, and

placed guards at the yarions entrances. The besiide was

fbrmed of stakes about tlie height of a m'dn^ and as thick

as one's arm, and at intervals along the line of it were

placed Genoese crossbow-men, to shoot through the pali*

sade; wlule^ for the distance of three lance-lengths in

front of the fence, the ground was strewed with caltrops \

tioa may have something to do wifb tiieM 'ftat of his couulrymeii, Im dumM have

variations, so frequent in old chronicles, adopted the larger nmomitk

but the country of the transcriber was ' Fro'issart, i. 82.

probably tho chief cause of tliem. An Chron. de St. J>em», vol. v. p. 892.

Engliah "Uitoriograpber** maj be cz- > lyOnnaSi^, Vie de Lomt da Bornf'

tmed in having to lelect between two htm, ch. 8S and 28.

vetuma of the nnnbeie engaged in a de~
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Another device for the defence of camps was the Hhaudeau

or ribaudequmy a kind of oart anned with iron pikes—

a

moveable ehmf^de-firiie. The Men of Ghent in 1382 used

these instruments. ^' lis se quatirent tous entre leiirs

ribaudeaux. Ces ribaudeaux sent brouettes hautes, ban*

dees de fer, a longs picots de fer deyant en la pointe, qne

ils senlent par usage mener et bronetter avecques enx ; et

puis les arrouterent devant leurs batailles, et la dedans

B^encloirent When, at a kter date, small cannon were

used with these oarts, in lieu or in aid of the pikes, the

name of r^audequin was retained. Tn 1410 the Bnke of

Burgundy had a great number of carts, " oii il y avolt sux

chasomi, deux petits canons qu'on nommoit ribaudequins,

dont il fist dore son ost d'un lez

In 1386 the French, intending to invade England, con-

structed lor their army a fence of carpentry ; to which they

gaye the name of a town.'' The Constable of Eranoe,"

says Troissart) caused to be made in Britanny the wall of

a town [Penclosure (Viine nlle)^ the whole ot good and strong

WOod| to set up in England, wherever it might please them,

when they had landed, for the seigneurs to lodge them-

selves at night, to ayoid the dangers of the enemies' sallies,

and to sleep more quietly and more securely. And this

town was so made and contdved and oonstnicted that, when

tliey wished to go from one place to another, it mi^t be

taken asunder, and put up again piece by piece. And there

were great numbers of carpenters and workmen, who had

eontriyed and fashioned it, and knew how it ought to be

tine de Ftiaii, XAmw fidit tParmtf, LUtSraitei vuA oonpftve MomMle^ eh.

clb26. 84.

H
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managed. And on this account were they retained, and

they received great wages

i To resist cavalry, a fence of cords alone is said to have

been occasionally employed. In the Chronicle of B'Orron-

ville wo are told that, in the AMcan expedition of the

Duke of Bourbon, his camp was enclosed with cords, which

were four feet high, in order that the enemy's horses might

not he ahle to leap overthem : " car Sarrazins ne combatent

fors a cheval, et il suiiisoit assez pour ceste canaille p."

The Tents of this time may he seen in great abundance

in the manuscript "Bomance of Eing Meliadus'' in the

British Museum, Add. MS. 12,228 ; a vol ame without

parallel for the profusion and variety of its drawings of

miUtary subjects. The usual forms of Tents found through-

out the volume are shewn in the woodcut on p. 82. The

streamers at their summits were called pennoncels, and

were often charged with heraldic figures or mottoes ; as wo

learn from the following passage of "Bichard Cceur-de-

Lion," a romance of this century : a passage farther cu*

rious from its exhibiting the practice of the writers of this

time, to describe Christian and Saracen under the same

lineaments of Western ehiyahy, and to bedeck the camps

of both with the mysterious zoology of Heralds' College.

" King Richard took the paviUcmiiB

Of sendal and of cyclatoim.

They were in shape of cartels

;

Of gold and silver the poncela.

Many were the faire gest

Thereon were vmtten, and wild beast;

Tigers, dragons, lious, leopard

:

All this wan the king Richaid."

WM tikm by the Et^lish and exhibited A.i». 1890,

At Winchdna. See LmfBrd* oiw.
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Compare the figures of tents which appear among the

miniatures of ''The History of the Deposition of Richard

II.," engraved in the 20th volume of the Archcvologia.

Of the Stores accompanying an army, Froissart has given

lis a curious enumeration in his account of the expedition

fitted out in 1386 for the inyasion of England Who-

ever, at this time, had been at Bruges, at Dauinio nnd at

Sluys, and had seen how busy they were in loading ships

and vessels, in stowing hay in yats, in putting biscuits in

sacks, in packing away onions, peas, beans, barley, oats, rye,

wheat, candles of talloAv, candles of wax, leggings, shoes,

chausses-a-housser, boots, spurs, knives, axes, hatchets, picks,

mattocks, hurdles, boxes of grease, tow, bandages, counter-

panes for beds, shoes and nails for horses, bottles of yeijuiee

and vinegar, cups, mugs, pon-ingers of wood and of tin,

candlestidES, basins, pots, gridirons, kitchen implements,

butlery implements, implements for other departments, and

everything else which could be thought of, as likcl}' to be

useful in supplying man's wants ;—whoever, I say, had seen

these things, believe me that the astonishment of beholding

and the delight of considering were so great, that if he had

had the ague or the tooth-ache, he would have forgotten

the pain in going from one object to another. And these

companions of France (so one might gather from the talk

they held together) looked upon England as lost and ruined

b<'yond recovery, all the men as dead, and the women and

children under age doomed to be brought over to France

and kept in slavery ^"

In order to meet this and similar threats of invasion, the

English were obliged to keep a careful watch along their

4 Vol. U. p. 498.
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coasts. For this ptupose, we haye seen that light-horse

troops called hobilers were established, and that eyen

Churchmeii were called upon to bear arms iu defence of the

realm if a descent should be attempted. Among other pre-

cautions^ Beacons and Alarm-bells were in nse for raising

tile conntry. In Bymer's Fosdera are preseryed seyeral

instruments, " Be comjiuinibus signis per ignem, contra

hostiles aggressos, facicndis;" as in the 11th Edw. III.;

again in 1^38 and in 1352'. in 1886, Froiseart notices

the practice with his usual particularity:—''All the ports

and harbours from the Humber to Cormvall were re-

pkmshed with men-at-arms and archers. And on all the

hills bordering the sea, opposite to the coasts of Flanders

' and Prance, guard was kept. I will tell you how and in

what manner. They had great Gascony vats, filled with

sand and joined together one npon another; above which

were placed platforms, where night and day watches were

set, to look out npon the sea. They were able to see to

the distance of seven leagues or more across the water.

And these watchmen were instructed, if they shoidd ob-

serve the French fleet approaching, to tnake fires, and light

torches, and kindle bonfires on the hill-tops, in order to

raise the country and draw together the people on the

points where the fire appeared*."

The arrangement of the signals by bell-ringing is ex*

tremely curious. It was ordered that in aU churches lying

within seven leagues of the coast, one bell only should be

rung for the services of the day, whether festival or other-

wise ; but in cases of danger from hostile invasion, in order

to summon the people to the defence of the kingdom, all

the bells were to be rung.

' Nwr Bymer* U. 99^ 1055; IB. 289. • Vol. it p. 60&
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"Rex(&c.) Quia pro certo intelleximus, quod inimici

nostri de partibus exteris regauin nostrum hostiliter ingredi

indies molixuitizr, ad mala et femora qiuB potenmt inibi

perpetranda (&c.); ordinavimus quod una eampana tantum

in singulis ecclesiis a mari per septem leucas in circuitu,

tarn in festiYis quam in aliis diebus, pulsetur ; et quod in

periculmn ex hujusmodi hostilibuB aggressibus immineat,

omnes pukentur eampance in qualibet ecclesiarum, pro populi

nostri tuitionc, ct hostium nostrorum prsedictorum repul-

fdone prssmuniend'

;

Tibi igitur prsDoipimus"

This letter was sent to the Sheriffs of Kent, IS'orthnin-

berland, York, Lincoln, Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Surrey,

Sussex, Southampton, Dorset, Devon, Cornwall, Somerset,

and Glouoester, and to the Bishop of Durham.

Among the miscellaneous usages of warfare in these

days, may be mentioned that of the victor being expected

to retain possession of the battle-field, as a proof of his

success. At Najara, in 1367, "la nuyt apres la bataille

finee, se tindrent le Prince et Pietre sur le champ, en signe

de victaire, et moult fizrent doulens de Heniy qui eschappe

leur estoitV

The memory of a combat was sometimes perpetuated by

the erection of a monument on the spot. Thus, when

I^issart was joumeyiiig with the gallant knight, Sir

Espaing de Lyon, the latter pointed out to him near

Tarbes, in the Upper Pyrenees, the spot where a stone

cross had been placed, to mark the locality of a combat

between the rival garrisons of Tarbes and Lourdes, in

* New Bymer, toL ii. p. 106^ od mm, cb* S7. The peraanagw named aro fhe

1338. Black Pnnoe^ FMer tbe Gracl. and fiend
« CAronipie de Berlrottd IHi Qu»ioUM» de Transtamaie.
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which the captainB of hoth companies had heen shdu:

—

Et pour ce qii'il fut remembrance de la bataille, on fit

la une Croix de pierre ou ces deux ecuyers s'abattircnt et

moumrent Vela la: je la youa montre. A ces mots,

ch^imes^nous droit sur la oroix ; et y ^mes^nons chaoun,

pour lea amcs dos morts, unc jjatenotre, im ave maria, wi

de profimdis et Melium

Gaptiyes appear to hare heea occasionally treated with

much rigour, being literally loaded with chains, cast into

dungeons, and oven locked up in cages. The causes, how-

ever, of this great severity were generaLLy attempts at

espape on the part of the prisoner, or the hope of a larger

ransom on the part of the captor; the latter motive not

perhaps much mitigating the barbarity of the prdctice. In

1304, the Constable of Bristol Castle is ordered to keep

Owen, the son of David ap Griffin, more secure for the

jfuturCj and to cause a wooden cage, bound with iron, to l;c

made, to put him in at night The Spaniards are re-

ported to be ungenerous in victory, loading their prisoners

with chains in order to extort greater ransoms The

Counts of Foix followed the example of their Spanish

neighbours. Dungeons, chains and manacles awaited the

nnhappy captives of their eastles. Under 1381, writes

Miguel del Yenhs in the Cknmtques hSamama:— A tres

d'aost, foren amenats al Castel de Foix dos capitanis : lo

hun avia nom mossenhor Tristan et Tautre Michili. Et

foren metuts al fof» de la torrey en fem^ en cadeiuu, et en

manotas ; et al Castel de Varilhas lo bastart de Savoyas

et lo bort de Caseras ; et el Castel de Pamias lo Kegre do

» Chron., vol. il p. 390.

r Rot. Ckus. 33 Kdw. 1., cited in Archaeological Journal, tIL 262.

Froi88art> i. 641.
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Valencia, aiu los inaiors do sa sequela ; ct a Maseras liun

capitani appelat Benazit, am tota sa sequela."

The phrase, am ioB maiors de sa sequela," is not with-

out its significance : the humbler members of the retinue

were no doubt put to the sword. Instances of this bar-

barian usage, of slaying all who afforded no hope of ransom,

have already been given* ; and unhappily the histories of

these limes are but too of them. The French and Eng-

lish were more courteous in their conduct. In 1356 the

French knights and esquires who had been captured at

Poiotiers '^trouverent les Anglois et les Gftscons moult

courtois;" who liberated them on their promise to pay

their ransom at the ensuing Christmas or return mto the

custody of their captors\ The French, on their part, were

equally generous when the fortune of the day had declared

for them. At the combiit of Pont-Volain in 1370, "les

^Fraayois £rent bonne compagnie a leurs prisonmers, et

les ian(onnerent courtoisement, sans euz trop grever ni

pressor*."

Among the regulations of the Enixlish army under Ed-

ward III., it was stipulated that prisoners whose ransoms

should be less than fiye hundred pounds were to be the

prize of the captors ; but those of higher note were to be

yielded to the king for a reasonable consideration* A pri-

soner whose captor happened to die before his ransom was

arranged, became the subject of a legacy, among the dotw,

and ilieporciy and the other live-stock of the estate. Item,

Edmundo de Hastinges, nepoti moo, et Johaimi de Kyikeby,

istum prisonem quem habui in bello, ad diyidendum inter

eos per equales poroioneB."—(York "Wills, p. 20, a.d. 1446.)

• Papc 39. «• Ibid., i. 628.

^ Froiaurtk i 369. * See Bymor, 1345.
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Sermons and coUeetions in churches were occasionally

employed for the redemption of captiYe knights who had

not themselTes the means of speedy payment. Thus^ when

the French, who had fonned an alliance with the Scots in

1402, left some of their comrades in the hands of the Eng-

lish, Messire Pierre des Essars and other French were put

to ransom; and were redeemed, pertly hy gifts torn the

king and princes, partly by dmiitehle donations. Their

case Avas advof atLcl in the sermons and exhortations of the

parish priests,, so that many good people, male and fe-

male, gave contributions, and by this means they were

delivered'."

The BoDY-AEMOUR of the fourteenth century offers much

diversity of form, especially in the first half of the period;

in the second portion of the century the suits shew more

uniformity.

The materials employed were iron and steel, brass, lea-

ther, whalebone^ and the stufGs used for quilted defences.

The iron was worn in the shape of chain-mail, scalework,

splints and plate. The jacked leather {cuu -bouilU) was no

doubt frequently substituted for metal in the larger defences

of the body
;
though, both being smooth and rigid alike, it

is often qnite impossible to distinguish them, as represented

in the sculptures and pictures of the time. Brass appears

to have been employed m parts only of the knightly equip-

ment. Quilted (or pouipointed) garments occur through-

out the period ; sometimes as the under-coat of a steel de-

fence, sometiiiK's as the principal body-armoui-, aud some-

times as the armonal surcoat. Banded-mail appears nearly

throughout the century, and in the monuments of Edward

the Third's time is of very frequent occurrence.

Juvenal des UrsiHS, ad ann. 1402.
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BefonoeB of iron or steel are often mentioned in the

•writings of the period. The Inventory of the Effects of

Piers Gaveston, taken in 1313, amongst other aiiides of

armour, has :— Item, denx peires de jambers de feer^ yentz

et noveans'." The Inventory of Louis X. of France, in

1316, has many entries of uon and steel armour:—"Item,

iii. paires de greyea et iii. paiies de pouloins deader. Item,

iii. oors d'acier

In 1322, the Inventory of Hnmprey de Bohtm, Earl of

Hereford, mentions:—"Un corset de fer. Une peire des

plates, covertes de vert velvet^."

Among the Inventories of the Exchequer in 1331 is an

order for the restitntion of the armour of the Earl of March

to his son. These items form part of the delivery :

—

" Une peire des plates covertz de rouge samyt. vi. OorsetE

de feerV*

The will of the Black Prince, in 1376, directs that on

his tomh shall be placed his image, "tout armez de fier

de guerre \"

At a feat of arms in Britanny in 1381, '4e sire de Yer-

taing ferit par telle maiiiere le Bire de Puisanccs que il

transperga les mailles et la poitrine d'acier, et tout ce qui

etoit desBOUsV

In another joust between a French and an English cham-

pion, " Nicholas Cliffort consuivit de son glaive Jean

Bourdnel en la poitrine d'aoier amont. Le fer du glaive

Goula outre a Pautre lez, et ne le prit point a la plate d'acier,

mais esclissa amont en coulant, et passa tout outre le camail,

qui etoit de bonnes mailles, et lui entra au col &c.

ff Dneangep OUm^ T.^irMofona. > Fhtumd^ ii 186.

* Archseolngical Journal, ii. 349. " Spear.

* KalandliLV.oftlie£xcheqiier«iu.l66. " Fioiaart, ii. 132.
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Ouyelier> in his Chronicle of Dugaesdin, mentions the

steel plates of the knights :

—

" Ceb esous & leuis cos, ces haubcrts endossez,

Bonnes plates d*acier, et de glaives assez."

—

Vert 5,926.

Brass appears but rarely as the material of an no nr. it,

however, forms part of the equipment of the knight de-

scribed by Chaucer in the well-known passage of ^^The

Bime of Sire Thopas :"—

His jambeux were of qnirboily,

His swcnlcs sliothc of yvory,

His lielm of Intoun bright

:

His sadi'l was of row el boon,

iiis bridul as tlie eouuc jihoii,

Or as the moone light

And oyer the tomb of the Black Frince at Canterbury

are still hanging the brass gauntlets of that hero. They

are engraved in Stothard's Monunicnts.

Leather armour is not unfrcqnently mentioned in writings

of the fourteenth century : it is sometimes distinguished as

of euir-bomUij sometimes named only as being of ''leather."

The passage quoted above from Chaucer tells us of leg de-

fences made of jacked leather; and the German antiquaries

often interpret as gepreaatem Leder:^ those smooth fabrics

which the English arohseologist is inclined rather to look

upon as iron or steel. Real pieces of ai'uiour of this time

are of necessity very rare : there are, however, several ex-

amples of defences made of euir'bomlU still existing. In

the church of £reling6n-on-the-Tauber are preserved three

shields, three crests and a knightly helm, all of this ma-

teriaL They are figured by Kefiier in his work on medie-

val costume, and referred by him to this century^ The

" Page 319, t d. Wright.

f Trachien des ckrUtlichen MittelaUert, port ii. pi. 68,
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shield of the Black Prince over his tomb lu Cauterbury

Cathedral is also of cuir-houilli^ moulded so as to shew tho

armoiial bearings in relief. This shield is engraved and de-

scribed by Stothard in his '^Monumental Effigies." The

armour of Eoger Mortimer, delivered to his son in 1331,

includes **trois pcire des quisseux de quir boile'^.'' In the

Inventory of the Effects of Sir Simon Burley, beheaded in

1388, amongst the " Armour pur la guerre," occurs : " un

palet ' do quierboylie, covere de stakes blanc et vert "."

Armour of " leather*' appears in the Inventory of Louis

Hutin in 1316, before mentioned. ''Item, iii. palres de

bracieres en cuir, des armes de France." In the Limburg

Chronicle, imder the year 1351, we read: "The soldiers

also wore leg-pieoes that in &ont were made of leather,

and arm-pieces of leath^: their knees were provided

WiiYi iron bosses." In the Inventory of the Effects of

Humphrey de Bohun, Earl of Hereford, in 1322, occur,

among other articles of armour : " ij. baoynettes, lun covert

de qidr, lautre boumi\" Horse-armo\!ir was also made

of leather : in the Invcntoiy of Tvouis Ilutin appear :—

•

"ij. Chani'rains dorez, et un do cuir.'' This was probably

of euvT'^bouUM,

Whalebone seems to have been used chiefly for the

gauntlets of the warrior, and was probably employed in

the form of scales. Of tho existence of whalebone armoiu:,

we have the evidence both of poet and chronicler. Under

the year 1304, Guiart teUs us of

Gan/ (Ic plates et rlo balaino*',

Laucos roides, jukarmoB Baines."—Line 9370.

* Kdend. ind fair, of the Eiidieqiier, * iVtHMptorMMi Piavwdorum, note on

p. 869, ed. Way.
* Anhttol. Joanttl» u. 349.

iii 166.

' Headpiece.
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And in another place lie has :

—

<'Iiea mains oorertes do balaiime,

Et de ganx de plateB eloa^esV
And Froissart, describing the troops of Philip von Arte-

yeld mtustering pieviously to the battle of Bosebeoque, tells

us that ceux da Franc de Bruges ^ient armes la grei-

gneur partie de maillets, de houetes et de chapeaux de fer,

d'hauquetons et de gands de baleine

Quilted amour was used throughout the century : some-

times for the under-garment (gambeson); sometimes for

the coat-of-fence itself; and sometimes even for the surcoat.

The surcoat of the Black Prince at Canterbury is quilted

;

the stuffing is of cotton^, which is wadded in, to the thick-

ness of three-quarters of an inch. Examples of quilted

defences are seen in our engravings, Nos. 7, 9, 19 and 27.

Having glanced <at the materials for armour, let us now^

examine the fabrics constructed out of them. We can then

pass, with a clear understanding ui our subject, to the in-

vestigation of the yacious garments forming the soldier's

equipment.

These &brics are :—^interlaced chain-mail ; scale-work
;

splinted armour, of two kinds, either having the metal in

view, or having the splints covered with a textile material^

with studs on tilie sur&oe ; armour of plate ; a defence

composed of metal strips fixed on leather or pourpomMe ;

a quilted garment with studs on the surface ; a variety, in

which studs and strips of metal overlie a quilted defence

;

and the old panoply of banded-mail.

« See alio line 9,857. shields '* of Imlayn*' in t>he **Romance of

« Omm., vol. ii. p. 247. Compare also Richard Ctn r If Lion,'* p.ll7, ed.Weber.

the toamamcnt swords of whalebmie, no- 7 Hie ttsuiU material kx powrpwUerio*
tioed in Aro/ueolojfiat xvu. 302, and the
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Chain-tnail ' is of constant occurrence throughout the

centuiy. The lings vary considerably in their dimensions,

as represented on the life-size effigies of the time ; a varia-

tion no doubt warranted by the real mail in use, as similar

diversity is found in the chain-armour of a later day, still

in existence.

The largest armour-links ever observed by the wiiter of

these pages, appear on the sculptured effigy of a knight of

the Ereville fiimily, in Tamworth Church, StajQEoidshire

:

date ahout 1400. Eadi ring is three-quarters of an inch in

diameter. On the effigy of Sir Hugh Calveley, in EuuLiuy

Church, Cheshire, the mails are only one-sixth of an inch

across* Between these two measurements, the links occur

in every variety : occasionally, indeed, the same monument

offers examples of different sized rings in different parts of

the equipment; as the statue of Sir Walter Arden, in Aston

Church, Warwickshire, where there are three dimensions.

The English name for armure rh mmlks appears to have

been Wire-armour. " Item, lego j. wyrehatt." (York Wills,

p. 843.) ^< Item, j. wyer hatt^ hamest with sylver." (Ih.,

p. 419.)

Armour of chain-mail was cleaned by rolling it in a

barrel
;
probably with sand or some similar agent. In the

Inventory of Dover Castle in 1344, we find ^M. harelle pro

lu'inaturis roUaudis." Aud m another, '^i. barell ferrat. pro

armaturis Begis 'mundandis Of this process, however.

' Theaatiquity of interlaoed chain-mail Institute in 1857. And another, acccs*

has been much tViscussed. It is most siblc to all the world, is deposited in the

clearly sculptured on the base of the collection at Sydenham. Tlie nntiijuity

Trajan Column. A photograph of this of the iuventiou is thus fairly settled:

curloQi eraiqplft tvM cshillited bj th^ from photograph* ihere ii no appeaL

writer » mMlaiis of thaAicliiBOloeiGal * Aidiwriogieil Joarnal, zi. 882^ 867*
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we have notices as early as the twelfth century. Wace, in

the Brnnm de EaUf has :

—

** Mult yeisnez yiandc atraire,

K^B i batiaz d ehalans &iie,

TSsg^ea d h^ahnes forbir,-

Haberz loUer, esj^ez brunir^."

fioissart in 1372 tells us that the soldiers of Bochelle

oommenoeient a fonrbir leurs bassinets, a ronler leurs

cottcs de fer"" &c. Aud us late as 1003 wc find in the

Inventory of ILcngravc Ilall, Suffolk, " ono barrel, to make

clean the shirts of maile and gorgetts."

Scale*annonr is found throughout the fourteenth cen-

tury
;
not, however, often formiug the principal part of tlie

knightly dress, but employed for small portions only of the

equipment, as the gloves, the sleeves, the gorget, the boots,

or the skirt of the cuirass. Ko kind of defence seems to

have been so widely and so continuously in favour as that

of scale-work. We may trace its existence from the earliest

times of which any monuments remain; from the ages

recorded in the Assyrian sculptures to the days of Oliver

Cromwell : and this not in pictorial or sculptural represen-

tations alone, but often by examples of the real armour

itself. The Nimrond sculptures in the British Museum

exhibit the scale equipment in many groups and in curious

variety. The scales are not ah\ ays set in the same direc-

tion : sometimes the rounded end is placed upward, some-

times in the reverse direction. Several of the real scales

have been found, and arc preserved in the British Museum.

One of them is engraved in the Archaeological Journal

(vol. viii. p, 295) : it is of iron, three inches in length by

one in breadth, and has a ridge in front, beat^ out from

* Vol. I. p. 18. « Ibid., p. S58.
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behind. Other scales were found, of iron inlaid with copper.

Of the soale-armonr worn by the ancient Egyptians, a

curious remnant is preserved in the collection of Dr. Abbot

at Cairo. This example is figured in the fine work on

Egyptian Antiquities by M. Prisse d'Avennes (pi. 46); in

the Bevue AreMoh(ji<jue (voL ii. p. 735) ; and in the Ar-

chaeological Jouriiul (vol. viii. p. 295). It was found in a

tomb of Upper Egypt: the scales are of bronze, fastened

upon leather; and near the rounded end of each is a little

boss, beaten up from behind. On one of the scales is

engraved the cartouche of Scheshouk, the Shisliak of the

Bible During the classic period, representations of scale-

armour are of constant occurrence. The plates of Hope's

Costumes furnish many ijistances : in the British Museum

a beautiful specimen exists in the bronze statue of Mars,

found in the Falterona lake : see also the statuette of Mars,

figured in Mr. Yaux's Handbook to the Antiquities of the

British Museum." Examples of the real scale-annouT of this

period are of the greatest rarity. A fragment, of Roman ma-

nufacture, found at the ancient Cataraetonxtm^ in Yorkshire,

has been figured in the Archeeological Journal, vol. viii.

p. 296. The material is bronze ; each scale is about an inch

in length, and half an inch across : little rings pass through

the scales at the overlap,—a very ingenious contrivance

against the entry of a pointed weapon gliding underneath.

A specimen found at Pompeii is engraved in Mr. Eich's

Illustrated Glossary of Greek and JEtoman Antiquities,

p. 392. The material in this case is bone, and the scales

are united by metallic rings ; but the contrivance of the

Catterick example is wanting. Among the Northern na-

tions^ armour of scale-work was probably worn by leaders,

* See alw Sir Gardner Wilkinson's " Ancient Egyptiuis," voL i. p. 3^.
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but the descriptions of the Sagas and otlicr writinj^s are too

ysgae to afGord any satisfEwtoiy conclusion. The body-

aimonr," says Hr, Worsaae, in his Primeyal Antiquities

of Denmark," was " formed of metal, either in iron rings

attached to each other, or of plates fastened on each other

like scales ; but it was certainly only a few individuals

who had the means and opportunity of obtaining such ex-

pensive objects." Examples of scale-armour in the eleventh,

twelfth and thirteenth centuries have been given in our

fonner Tolume*.

In the fourteenth century, scale-work is found in every

kind of monument,—sculptures, brasses, vellum-paintings,

glasfr-pictures and metal-chasings. Drawings occur in which

scale-like forms cover the whole body, as in the Louterell

Psalter ; but probably this is no more than a conventional

mode of representing chain-mail. Usually, the scales defend

but a small part of the warrior's person,—^the hand, the

foot) the fore-arm. The accompanying examples are all

• Fmet 188, 133» 2S4k 26S.
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mm monumental brasses, and in each case the knightly

panoply has no other portion of scale than what is here

exhibited. The gaoutlets are from the effigy of a De Bus-

lingthorpe, at Biifllmgtho]7)e, Linoolnshire, eirea 1280'.

The vambrace, of ridged scale, is from the brass at Minster,

Isle of Sheppey, <?. 1337 ^. The solleret is from that of Sir

William Gheyney, 1375 (Waller, pt. viii.). Similar Boale

boots are seen on an effigy figured in Hyett's " Northamp-

tonshire Mouumeuts," and on that of a Do Yere, at Earl's

Colue, given in PoweU's Essex Collections" (British Mu-
seum, Add. MB. 17,460). And again in the Bcnlpture of

No. 7.

' Sec 'Waller's "Brasses," part 10. in our woodeut^ No. 28* And we Stotlutfd,

> remainder of thu figure is given plate 64b

I
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Johann von Linden, 1894, engraved in Hefiier's Thtehteny

pt. ii. pi. 156. Defences of scale for the entire leg are seen

in the group on p. 113, from a mannsoript of about 1340,

Lea Vmm du Paon. Hefiier, from whose work ^liis illus-

tration is taken, considers the material of the scales to be

cuir-bouilli ^. A similar* example, of the same date, appears

on plate 31 of the same volume. Gorgets

of scale-work are seen in the Tewkesbury

glass-pictures, engraved in Cartcr^s " Sculp-

ture and Painting;" in the frontispiece to

Strutt's Dress and Habits;" and in our

woodcut, No. 17, &om foUo 3 of Sloane MS.

34 G. The annexed example, from Cotton

MS., Claudius, D. ii. fol. 30, of the early part

of this century, exhibits a soldier aimed in

a gorget of scale, the material of which was

probably leather. No. s.

Skirts of scale-work appear in this century, but very

larely. They are found in the sculptured effigy of a knight^

preserved in the ehuroh of St. Peter, Sandwich, of the first

half of the century, here engraved. The scales are ridged,

which implies a hard material, probably metal or ewr^bowUli.

The defence to which they belong is interposed between a

garment of chain-mail and the surcoat. Other examples of

skirts of scale-armour occur among the illuminations of the

Bomm du roy MeUadm^ Add. MS. 15,228, fL 274 and

275"^; date about 1860. And again, in the effigy of a

Comil of Wertheim, 1407, figured by Heftier (Trachteny

pt. ii. pi. 92>

Armour of splints is of two kinds,—with the metal in

Tt-(whteH, pt. ii. plutv 28.
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View, or having the metal &Qed ivith Yelvet, alky or other

similar material. The first kind is seen in the knightly .

effigy at Ash Church, JsLeut, engraved by Stothard, pi. 62

;

and again, in the monument of the Graf yon Orlamiinde^

given by Hefiier, pt. ii. pi. 146. The splints overlapped

each other and formed a sort of hooping ruund llie body

:

rows of rivets held together the hoops at the over-

lap
;
and, as these rivets were probably not driven tight,

they would leave to the armour sufficient flexibility to

follow the movements of the body. In splinted defences

the strips are sometimes employed for the lower part of the

corset only, the upper portion being formed of a single

plate covering the whole breast See the second figure of

Hefiier's plate 146.

The splinted armour formed of strips of metal overlaid

by velvet, with rivets to hold them together, the gilded

heads of the rivets forming a decoration on the surface of

the velvet, is most satisfactorily illustrated by the real

defence of this kind found by Dr. He&er m the old castle

of Tannenberg, and carefully described and pictured by him

in his tract, Die Burg Tamicnherg iind Hire AusgrabungenK

The outward appearance of such a defence is shewn in our

woodcut. No. 10. As this kind of armour is probably the

same as the cotes a plates mentioned in writings of the

period, we must refer to the next heading for further illus-

tration of the subject.

Splinted armour is not unfrequently named in the Bo*

manoes of the fourteenth century. In '^Bichard Coer de

Lion" we have,

—

*' 'Now speko wc of Richard our kyng,

Hou he cam to batayle with his gynf!;

:

fie was armyd in splentes off steel."

—

^. 196.

^ a«evol.ip. 256^ wImm we Ittve noted in detail tbe oonstmiti^
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And the Eomance of Guy of Warwick tells us that the

armour of Colbraiid, both for the body and legS| was of

this structure. His hauberk was formed of

" thick splints of steel.

Thick y-joined rtroug and iroll.

• • « • •

Hoaen he had also well y-wrongh^

Other thaa splintes was it nought"

Plate armotir, whether made of metal or other rigid sub-

stance, comes gradually into use as the century advances;

tilly at its dose, the old £ftbric of cham^mail is seen only at

the skirt and at the neck. Perhaps isolated examples of

the plate gorget and of the tasscts of plate may be found in

this age, but it is not till the fifteenth century that, by the

general adoption of these pieces, the knight becomes entirely

encased in plate armour.

The body-defence of plate is variously named in docu-

ments of this time—" unes plates," " plates d^acier," " la

plate d'acier," ^^la piece et les plates," ^'cote a plates,''

" poitrine d'acier,*' " breastplate," " pair of plates," " pair

of plates large." As we have already noted, the " coat of

plates" , seems to be no other than the armour of splints

having a tesdale feciog with studs. An entry in the

Comptes de Pargenterie of Etienne de la Fontaine, in 1352,

throws clear light on the subject:—" Pour faire et forger

la gamison de deux paires de plates, dont les unes sent

eouvertefl de veluyau asurd, et les autres de veluyaa yert

ouvre de broderie; pour les ij. paires, six milliers de clo,

dont les trois milliers sont au croissant, et les autres sent

roons dorez^" We have here the exact matenals for a

garment like that found at Tannenberg and noticed abom
In tiie oame book of accounts (of La Fontaine) we find, fox

d'Avcq^p. 126.
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the service of Monsieur Ic Dauphin, ^' une piece et aune et

demie de cendal yemicil, des fors, en grainne, pour Miq
ootes a plates et gamir gardeluas," &o. Again : pour une

aime et demie de mtony, a &ire une cote a plates, vi.

escus^." W.c thus find that not only velvet, but silk and

satin were employed for tlie facings of these armours.

Other doouments of the period contain similar entries.

The Inventory of Louis Hutin in 1316 has— Tines plates

neuves couvertes de samit vermeil."

The defence of " steel plates" is mentioned in Cuvelier's

Chronicle of Duguesclin :

—

" Oes escus k leun gob, ces haubertB endiatsez,

Bonnes plates A^wasr, et de glaivee wkx"—Vent 6,925.

The defence of "plates" is sometimes combined with

la piece d'ader ;" prohahly a pectoral. Thus Froissart^

in describing the feat of arms between Tristan de Soyes

and Miles de Windsor in 1382, tells us that their lances

percerent la piece d'acier, les plates, et toutes les armures

jnsques en chairV This "piece d'amer" seems to be

portrayed in our woodcuts, Nos. 15 and 16.

lu the Inventory of Stores in the Castle of Dover in

1361 occurs— "i. brustplate pur Juste8'^" The same

document gives us the pair of plates :—" paire de plates

febles, dount iiij. de nuUe yalueV They are named, how*

ever, as early as 1322 : the Inventory of the Effects of

Humphrey de Bohun has—"i peire des plates covertes

dd vert TelvetV In the Inventories of the Exchequer in

1330, among the armour of Eoger, Earl of March, found

in Nottingham Castle, are mentioned " im peire de plates

oonvertz d'un drap d'or: une peire des plates covertz de

^ Compies de VArgeatenn de» Bfiu de ArcbsBoL Joonw}, toL zL p. 884.

France, p. \^2. " Ibid.

» VoL il p. " Ibid., vol. iL p. 349.
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ronge samytV for the duel between William Bongkui

and Thomas de Erskyn, paiis of plates'' were proyided

on both sides: "unum par de platis" and ^'unum par de

plates" are the terms used in ,

the instnunents ptesenred by

Symer^.

It is Chaucer who mentions

the pair of plates large. In the

Enightes Tale,

—

** Som wol ben armed in an haburgoiin,

In a bright brest plat, and a gypoun

;

And som wold have a peyre plates

large."—Zinc 2,121.

These *^ plates lai^'' appear

in our woodcuts, Nos. 10 and

24, dated 1369 and 1393. See

also Hefiier's engiairings, 46,

22, 125 and 156, of the years

1360, 1383, 1387 and 1394.

Though concealed by the sur-

ooat, a similar defence may be

inferred from the globose farm

of the breast-anuour of the

Black Prince. See woodcut^

No. 2, and compare Stotliard's

profile view of the effigy.

Defences in which longitudinal strips appear, are of

this century. These strips are placed contiguously, on

No. 10.

f VoLiU.p.166.

< Neir Ffledera, uL S38 and 840, aj).

13fi7 and 1868. It should be borne in

mind—ej^prciany hy artists, engaged in

reprodncing the sceneti of these old days

"^tak the cuinai of pkte must be of

snffidcnft lengUi to rest on the hips, A
cuirass not thiis snstained must harif:*'

upon iho shoulders, and in such a cane

the soldier would be completely crippled.
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the arms or legs: they somctiines form a mere ridge on

the surface of a smooth armour, as in the monumental

statue of Conrad yon Seinaheun, 1369, at 8oliweiiif[irt

(see woodcut, p. 120.)

A similar instance is the elligy of Heinrich Ton Sein-

sheim, 1360, figured by Hefner, [Trachten, pt. ii. pi, 46).

Ill' both these sculptuies the strip-work is found on the

arms and legs. Sometimes the strips are much broader

than in these specimens, and they are then fastened to

three or more straps, and thus bound round the leg. The

efi^ of Hartmann Ton Eroneberg, 1372, m the oaatle

chapel of Kronelicrn;, here giren from Ilefner's work,

affords a good exaiii|)le of this contrivance j and a second

is fumished by the statue of Sir Guy Bryan at Tewkes-

bury, engrayed in Stothard's ^^Monuments." The manner

of loririing this strip-armour is veiy exactly described in

the Tonruey-book of Bene d'Anjou (of the next century).

In Brabant, Flanders, Haynault, and other countries to-

. wards Germany, be says, they have a different mode of

arming for the tourney. They put on a " demy-pourpoinf

of oloth, over that a garment quilted with cotton, sur

quoy ils arment les ayantbras et les gardebras' de euir

boully, sur leqnel euir bouilly y a de menusf bostons cinq

ou six, do la grosaeur d^ung doy, et coliez dessus, qui vont

tout au long du bras jusques aux jointes Though the

material is not here mentioned, it can scarcely be doubted

that strips placed over leather to strengthen it, would be

of metal. Occasionally the strips are laid upon defences of

chain>mail; being fastened to the mail by thongs, which,

passing through holes in the plate, are tied on' the out-

' The foK-aim md npper'Cnn. • Page 9, ed. ChampolUini.
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side. ThB effigy of Gott&ied, Giaf von Arensberg, 1370,

engraved by Hefiier (pi. 59)^ lias armour of this kind.

Studded annour is found during this century, particularly

the second half of it. Examples oc-

oor in onr engmvings^ Nos. 7, 10,

13, 15, 16, 20, 31, 36 and 42. The

brass of William de Aldebuigh, 1360,

here given, offers a variety, in the

studs being quatrefoil instead of

round. The brass of Sir Miles Sta-

pelton, 1364, figured by Stothard

(pi. 68), has both ouissards and sur-

ooat covered with studs. We must

again call attention to the very cu-

rious relic found in the old castle of

Tannenborg, illustrating as it does the

oonstruotion of one of the varieties

of studded armour (vol. i. p. 256).

Defenoes in which strips and studs

are mixed, appear in a few monu-

ments of this century. A good ex-

ample is offered by the effigy of Giin-

ther von Schwaizburg, king of the

Bomans, 1349 (see Frontispiece).
No. 12.

The brass of " Thomas Chevne, Ar-
bujgii, 1300: iaAUttoHMilk Chnmli.

miger," here figured, exhibits a si-

milar equipment : its date is 1368. And a tother illus-

tration is afforded by the brass in Cobham Church, Kent,

of Sir John Cobham, 1354. The construction of this

annour has been variously interpreted. By some it has

been l&ought that the ribs were of ouir-bouilli, and the

remainder of quilted work strengthened with studs. Others
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WmnmiBfl Bna eCTtaeounObqnas.Vm . tan: At Drayton BeMMtaamp, Boeka.
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baye oonsideied the atiipB to lepresent metal^ wihile the

interstitial portion was of studded cloth or leather. Perhaps

beneath the studs were small scales of metal, as in the

existing hrigandine jackets of a later period.

The so-called Banded-mail* is found Tory ooinmonly

from tlic beginning to near the close of the century. It

is frequent in the illuminations of the Meliadm manuscript,

Add* MS. 12,228, written about 1360 ; a Yolume curiously

abundant in illustrations of knightly equipment and usages.

A series of examples, from an early to a late period in this

age, will be found in our engravings numbered 4, 6, 6, 17,

22, 23, 25, 34, 42, 47, 49 and 50.

Having glanced at the materials and structure of the

armours of the fourteenth century, we will now proceed

to examine the yarious parts of the knightly eqnipment.

Before enteiing upon this scrutiny, it may be as well to

Tuilo generally that the horseman's body-armour at this

time was essentially composed of four defences, worn one

over the other: the quilted gambeson, a hauberk of ehaJn*

mail, a corset of plate-work, and a second quilted garment.

This last pourpoint either formed the heraldic surcoat

itself, as in the example of that of the Black Prince at

Canterbury ; or itbecame a supplementary garment ;
haying,

in this case, a tii'tii garb added in the shape of a surcoat of

some light material. The evidences of this large supply

of military yestments cannot be deduced from any single

monument, because the garments, overlying one another,

do not permit us to see their succession. But from a com-

parison of scattered testimonies, we arrive at the fact. The

undercoat of quilting is seen in many examples : among

others, in those forming our illustrations, Nos. 7, 9, 19 and

* See vol. i. page 2S0.
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27. That a complete hauberk of ohaia-mail was (in some

cases, at least) woin imdemeafh an arming of plates^" is

shewn by the aoconnt of Froissart, where a knight, while

taking off his armour, hears of an attack by the French,

and hastens to join in the fray clad in his hauberk only

:

— Kessire Gautier Huet onit ces nouTelles ainsi que on

lui d^hanssoit ses chansses d'aoier, et 6toit jk d^sarm^ a

moitie: il eut si grand coite, et si fretilleusement monta

a ohevaly qu'il n'etoit vetu que d^une seule cotte de fety et

n'eut mie loisir de prendre ges plates; mais, la targe au

col et la lance au poing, s'en vint en eel etat a Pescar-

mouche'*," The pourpoint interposed between the iron

amour and.the snrcoat is seen in our illustration^ Ko. 19

;

and other examples are furnished by Stothard's plates 65,

59, 60 and G6. This quadruple a] jiiiiig is clearly marked

in the well-known passage of Chaucer's "Tale of Sir

Thopas;" where we have the two quilted garments, the

haubergeon (of chain-mail), and the "hauberk of plate."

The knight, we are told, put on

—

" Next his shert an halceton,

And over tliat an liabergeon,

For percing^ of his hcrte

;

And over that a fin haiibt rk,

"Was all ywrought of Jewes werk,

i'ul strong it was ofplate;

And over that his cote-annouie,

Ab white as is the lily floure,

In which he wold dehate."

—

Vene 34, sef,

A passage of Eichard Coer-de-Lion" affords a aimilai

iUustration :

—

*' Suche a stroke the knight hym lente,

That Richard's feet out of his styxopes wentCif

For plate, ne for acketton,

for hauberki ne for gambcson,

" YoL i p. 681. ^ D«feiidiag.
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Sjiolie a stroke he had none ore.

That dydde hym hal£» bo moche aofe.*'

—

"Bagt 18.

The Gambeson in tliis, as in the preceding century, was

of two kinds : that worn beneath the iron coat, and that

forming of itself the armour of the soldier. The first is

seen in oui' illustrations, Nos. 7, 9, 19 and 27 ; Liiid again

in the brass of Septvans, 1306 (Waller, pt. 9), in the effigy

of Be Bohun (HoUis, pt. 4), in the brass of Wenemaer

(Ardueol. Journal, yiL 287), and in that of B'Anbemoun,

1327 (Stothard, pi. 60). In all these examples it appears

underlying the armour, at the skirt. It is seen at the

neck of the figure in the effigy of the Count d'Etampes

at St. Denis (Shaw's Dresses and Decorations"), and in

that of Louis, Comte d'Evreux (Guilhermy's Monuments

of Saint^D^iiSy" p. 260). It is in view at the arm in our

engravings, Nos. 9 and 27 ; and again in Stothard's 61st

plate; in the effigy of a "Prince inconnu," figured by

Guiihermy (p. 253) ; and in a seal of Edward the Third.

We have seen^ &om a preceding passage of Chaucer, that

this gann^t was sometimes called the hakeim or aet&n.

The Eomaii de Gaydon describes it by this name :

—

Sor ranqueton, qui d'or pointuie8»

Yesti I'auberc, qui Ait fort et wnet***

And again :

—

" Sor I'auqueton vestl Tftuberc jazerao.*'

Cuvelier, in the Chronicle of Duguesclin, uses the same

word:

—

" Escu et haubcrgon lui fu oultrc peraana,

£t Tauqueton ausi, qui fu de bouqueraus."

—

Vol. 170.

Troissart calls it the "flottemel." Under 1385, he tells us

that a knight was struck by a dart "par telle maniere que

le fer lui per^ ses plates^ et sa cotte de mailles, et un
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flotemel empli de soie retor%e'^P In 1388, the Duke of

Guerles repairs to the Image of Our Lady of Nimeguen,

—

'^od il avoit grand' fiance; et la, devant I'hdtel, en la

ohapelle, m desanna de toutes pieces, et se mit en pur

son flotternel, et donna toutes ses armures a T image, en

la lemerciant et legraoiant de la belle joonile qu'il

avoit eueV*

The gambeson, forming alone tlio armour of the com-

batant, was the garment of the infantry ; for these, going

on foot, were altogether unable to sustain the burthen of

the quadruple armament of the knights, even if their means

could have supplied it. Under the name of haketon^ it is

assigned to the troops of Robert Bruce by a Statute of

Arms of his reign :— Quilibet habeat, in defensione regni,

unum sufficientem actonem, unum basinetum, et chirothe-

cas de guerra," &c. In the Wardrobe Accoimt of wages

paid for the expedition against the Scots in 1822, we
have:—^'De com. Suff., Willelmo de Byshall et Henrico

' Peer, centenariis, pro vadiis suis et ccxl. pedituin, cimi

akton ct bacinet," &c. And Walsingham has :
—" Indutus

autem.fdit Episoopus quadam armatura quam Aketan vul-

gariter appellamus.''

The " Arming Doublet," or " Doublet of Fence," of

which we read at this time, appears to be the same gar-

ment as the gambeson« It is named in a will of 1400 :

—

" Item, lego Willielmo Legat unam viridem togam, cum

uno dublet de fens." (York Wills, p. 257.) In the Astley

mannsoript, printed in the Arohfidological Journal', the

instmotions for the fighte on foote" name the doublet as

the first garment to be donned by the champion, and the

* Vol. U. p. 493. f Ibid., p. 711. ' VoL p. 284.
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very curious miniatuje illustratmg the subject* shews us

that the skirt and the sides of this gament were formed of

ehain-nunl. It is no doubt this doublet with gussets and

skirt of mail which is often seen in the monuments of the

time, underlying the defence of plate, and which has fre-

qnenUy been looked upon as a oomplete hauberk of iron.

The Astley MS. is^ indeed, of the fifteenth century, but

may be fairly accepted as an illustration of the period now

under consideration. In the Fasten Letters (L 40) we

haye a gown of russette and doblette of velyet mayled."

In the Comptes d$ Vargenterie of Etienne de la Pontaine, we
find, for use of the Dauphin in 1352, " trois aunes de

cauLOi^uas blanc et yermeil, des larges, baillees audit armm-

tier pour &ire ij. doubles a anner. Pour tout zziv. escus."

(p. 144.)

The Jack of Defence' ' bore much resemblance to the

garments named above. It appears to have been of four

kinds:' it was a quilted coat; or it was pourpointed of

leather and canyas in many folds ; or it was formed of inaLl;

or of small plates, like the brigandine armour. It was occa-

sionally ooyered with velvet :— Item, do et lego Petro

Mawley, fiHo meo, unum jak defencionis, opertum nigro

velveto." (York Wills, p. 150, a.d. 1391.) In the memorial

for the armament of the Francs-Archers, cited by Daniel

{Mil, firan, i. 242), we read :— Et leur fault desdits Jacques

de trentes toiles ou de vingt-cinq, et \mg cuir de oerf a tout

le moins. Et si sont de trente, et ung cuir de cerf, ils sent

des bons. Et £Eiult que les manches soient fortes oomme le

oorps, reserve le cuir." The quilted jack was sometimes

stujQfed with silk. Thus, in the Chronicle of Duguesclin :

—

* VoL iy, p. S86.

k2
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"11 fut bien armez dc cc qu'il luy failli,

S'ot unc jacque moult fort, de bonne soie empli."

In Capell's " Prolusions" (Edw. III. i, 2) are mentioned

"jacks of gymold maiL" And Elorio lenders Giaeeo^ a

jacke of maile Walsingham mentions the jack as a gar-

ment of defence :
—" quod mille loricas vel tunicas, quas

yulgo jackes vocant, redemerit de manibus creditorum."

(p. 239, ad mm. 1379.)

The Hauberk of chain-mail is worn thronghont this

century; not, however, as the principal defence, which

it formed in the preceding age| but as a sub-aimonr.

Gradually it suffered encroachment ^m the plate &bric8|

till at length, about the middle of the second half of the

centuiy, it is scarcely to be seen in the effigies of the time

;

though stilly as we have mentioned at p^ 128, occasionally

worn beneath the new-fiuhioned plate-armour. The hau-

berk is of two kinds—^the long-sleeved and the short-

sleeved. The £u:st is found in our illustrations^ Nos. 3,

7, 14, 15, 16 and 41, ranging from about 1320 to the close

of the century. Additional examples may be seen in the

effigy of De Valence, 1323 (Stothard, pi. 48), that of

Septvans, c. 1325 (WaUer, pt. 9), of Staunton, 1326 (Sto-

thard, pi. 50), and of Louis of Bavaria, 1347 (Hefiier, pi.

15). This last shews the continuous glove of chain-mail,

drawn over the hand. The similar glove is seen, lianging

loose from the wrist, in our illustration, No. 7 ; and again

in the efEgies of Eudolf yon Thierstein, 1318 (Heftier, pi.

41), of Septvans, 1325 (Waller, pt. 9), of Charles d'Etam-

pes, 1336 (Shaw's Dresses"), and of an unknown per-

* See also the note of Mr. Wav in the quilted Hud covered with leather, fustian

Proft^torium Partmlontm, voce Jakke of or canvas, over thick plat«t of yron that

defence; where too we have, from Lily's were sewed to j* same"
"EupliQM tiid bb England,"—"jacket
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sonage among the monumeuts at Saint-Denis (Guilhermy,

p. 253)^ The short-sleeved hauberk oociiis in our engrav-

ings, Nos. 9, 19, 23 and 27, dating &om 1325 to about

1340. Other examples aie oiiered by the seal uf Juiiii, ki ri i^

of Poland, 1331 (Sydenham Collection), the effigy of Oliver

Ingham, 1343 (Stothard, pi. 66), the brass of Wenemaer,

(Arohffiol. Journal, vii. 287), the 6i£^ brass, 1348 (Trans.'

of Essex Archeeol. Society, vol. i.), tlie statue of the Graf

Ton Orlamiinde, c.lMO (Heftier, pi. 146), a seal of King

Edward IIL, and the seal of Bobert IL, king of Scotland,

1371 (Laing's " Scottish Seals," p. 8). In some of these

monuments the sleeve hangs loose over the elbow; in

others it is atjiached to the elbow by means of a lace aad

ronndeL

Usually the Iiauberk of this century terminates at the

neck, as in the figures of our engi-avings, Nos. 7, 15,

27 and 36 : see also Hosier's plates 31, 125 and 156,

the brass of Wenemaer, mentioned above, and the' figure

of Bcrnabo Yisconti, engraved in vol. xviii. of the Ar-

chceoiogia. The continuous coif is found in the elfigy of

Budolf von Thierstein, 1318 (Ke&er, pi. 41): it is there

represented as drawn over the head. It is shewn as re-

moved from the head and lying upon the bliuuldera in the

Septvans brass, c, 1825 (Waller, pt. 9), in the effigies at

Saint-Denis, 1319 and 1320 (Guilhermy, pp. 260 and 253),

and in the statue of the Comte d'Etampes, 1336 (Shaw's

** Dresses and Decorations"). At the skirt, the hauberk

usually terminates in a straight line; but sometimes it is

made to descend in a point in ^nt, as in our illustrations,

Nos. 19, 9 and IG, dated 1325, 1340 and 13G0^

* See also the eiBgieti of John ot Eltliam aud Sir John de Ifield, c. 1334 (Sto*

thftrd, pL SB and 59).
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Though, in the second haK of the fourteenth century,

the chain-mail hauberk was rapidly disappearing under

repeated layers of plate-armour, there are yet some ex-

amples of knightly equipment at this time in wMoh the

old fashion is retained with a pertinacity not easily recon-

,oilable with the love of novelty oommonly influeneing the

martial toilet Compare, for instance, the effigy of Huglin

von Schoencck, 1374 (Heftier, pi. 22), that of Ulrich Land-

schadeu, 1369, from his tomb at Neckarsteinach, near

No. 14.

Heidelberg, here given, and the fine sculpture of Budolf

von Sadisenhausen, 1370, figured by Hefiier, pi. 133.
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iVom the passage of Chaucer already quoted we have

seen that the word hauberk sometimes implied a defence

"of plate.''

The Hauhergeon is occasionally mentioned during this

century. In the Inventory of Louis E.utin, in 1316,

occur : Un haubeigon d'aoier ii manioles : Item, ij. autres

baubergons de Lombardie." The manioles probably meant

attached gloves. The Inventory of the effects of Humphrey

de Bohnn, in 1322, names <^ un hauberjoun qe est apele

Bolionn, et i. peire des plates oovertes de vert velvet*,'' &o.

BoUoun appears to mean, of the manufacture of Bologna

;

as, in the preceding extract, we have haubergeons of

Lombaidy
\
Italy being early celebrated for the ^Eibrication

of armour. In the Will of Eleaoor Bohun, BnohesB of

Gloucester, in 1399, occurs:—'*TTn habergeon ovc un crois

de latoun merchie sur le pis encontre le cuer, qnele feust

a men seignour son piere." (Boyal Wills, p. 181.) This

custom, of placing some sacred symbol on,that part of the

armour which covered the heart, continued throughout the

next two centuries : and, indeed, till the disuse of armour

altogel^er. In the sixteenth century, breastplates are not

unfirequently found having an elaborate engraving of the

Crucilixion in this place.

The haubergeon is mentioned by Chaucer in several

passages. In the Ftologae to the Canterbury Tales we
are told of the Knight, that

*

"Of fustyan he wered a gcpoiin,

Alle bysmoterud with his haburgeoun."—Xtn^ 75.

In the Knight's Tale" of the Tournament we learn i^t,

among the companions of Palamon,

—

< .Ttage 128. * Avcbeot Joomid, iL 840.
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" Som wol ben aimed in on lulnugoim.

In a bright brest plat and a gyponn/'

—

lane 3,121.

The Ejiight, in the Tale of Sir Thopas," wore

*' Nuxt his stiliurt an akctoun,

And OTer fliat an haberjonn."

—

Fage 318.

To whieh last^ as we have seen, ,was added a defence of

plated

Among the Stures of the Castle of Dover in 1361, we

lind " habrejons et autres hemous de maile ^"

Suoh armour for the breast as in the writings of the pe-

riod is desoribed under the name plate or plates, has been

already pretty fully oxamiued ^
;

for, iu a subject somewhat

perplexed, it seemed not desirable to add to the di£&culty

by producing the eyidd&oes in two separate plaoes. Ex-

amples of the larger breastplate will be foimd in our wood-

cuts, Nos. 10 and 24; while of the smaller kind (the piece

deader 9) illustrations are given m the figures annexed, itom

Bamberg Cathedral, date about 1370. The under-arming

appears to be of splints rivetted together and covered

with cloth or velvet; a deleuce already examined and

described^.

Other armours for protection of the breast and Hiroat,

named or depicted in this age, are the cors or corset, the

cuirass, the pizaine and the gorget.

The Inventory of Louis Hutin in 1316 mentions <^ ij.

cors d'acier that of Humphrey Bohun in 1322, " i. corset

de fer that of the Eaii of March in 1330, " vi. corsetz de

feer*'' In what, if in anything, these differed from the

breastplates already examined, does not appear. A deed

' Ante, p. 128. See p. 118.

> ArcbnoL JounuU, xi. 38i. ' Ante, p. 114.
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of this time, citvd by Ducanc^o, has :— Armaturas ctiain

in dicto galeis iiiixa scriptas habebant, scilicet, in qualibet

ipsanzin, Cuiadas oxzz., Goigalia oxxz." The pizaine or

piiBaae took its name from the French pis, the breast

;

itself derived I'rom pectus. The word was applied to horse-

armour as well as to that of the knight. In the Account

of Expenses of John of Brabant in 1292, edited by Mr.

Bnrtt for the Camden Society, the pnrchase is recorded of

strong silk, *^ad cooperiendas iiij. paria hcmosii, cum sellis,

cristis, testeris, puseria et aliis de armatoia Bucis Brabantie''

(p. 14). ,
The Inventory of LouisX in 1316 indndes iij.

coleretes pizaines de jazeran d'acier." The " Romance of

Biohard Coer-de-Lion" tells us that the king, encountering

an antagonist,

—

** Bare away halfo his sclielde,

Hys pusen therewith gan gon,

And also hie braadellet bon/*

In the ^^Adyentnres of Arthur at the Tamewathelan,^'

published by the Camden Society, a knight pierces his

adversary

** thiongli ventaylle and pQsane.**

—

^taun 45.

In the Armory of Winchester College, as appears by an

inventory taken in the beginning of tlie fifteenth oentnry,

there were, among other defences, " vii. brestplates cum

iiij. pusiones''."

The Gorget (as distinct from the Canudl of chain-mail^

which belongs rather to the helmet than the body-armour)

is of two kinds : scale-work and plate. The scale gorget

appears in a miniature from Sloane MS., No. 346, fol. 3,

i> ArehaoL JonnuU, toL viU. p. 87.
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here engraved (Ko. 17) ; and again in our woodcut^ No. 42.

Both examples are of about the year 1330 The plate gor-

get appears in the Hastings brass

at Elsing, Norfolk, 1347. It is

worn by the central figure (Cot-

man, vol. i. pi. i.), and by one

of the lateral effigies^ as here

engrayed (No. 18). It is fonmd

also on the monument of Aymer

de Valence, 1828 (Stothard, pL

49).

The body -cinnour below the

waist (in continuation of the

breasl^late) ap-

pears to haye

been of chain-

mail, or of metal

strips covered

with cloth or vel-

No. 17. Yet. The former

arrangement is very clearly shewn in Hefiier's plates 125

and 156, where the knights do not wear snrooats. The

latter is exhibited in our woodcut, No. 10, and the con-

struction of the defence described in yoL i. p. 256.

The upper Poiirpoint, inter(k>sed between ihe hauberk

and snrcoat, is seen in the brass of De Creke, c. 1325

(woodcut, No. 19). It occurs also in that of D'Aubemoun,

1827, in the effigies of John of Eltham, 1884, and of Sir

John Ifield (all three figured by Stothard) ; and again, in

the Pembridge monument (Holiis, pt. 5), the last two of

No. 18.

' Compare the Tewkesbury glass-piiintings, figured by Caiter.
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similar date to the sculpture of John of Eltham. The

garment appears to have been of a ridi ohaiacter: its

colour is brilliant in the painted monnments (as that of

Ingham; Stothard, pi. 00): gold roundels or rosettes

stud the sni^EUse, and its border, cut into escallops and

trefoils, is ornamented with a fringe. It does not seem

to have been in favour among the German knights: the

extensive series of monuments given by Heiher is without

a single example.

Last of his body-garments, the knight donned the

Sdrcoai. We may consider this in relation

to its form, its material, and its decoration.

The form changed greatly as the centmry

rolled on. But these changes do not appear

to have been merely the caprice of fashion

:

they resolted from the altered tactics of the

time. When, in the early part of the cen-

tury, the knights and men-at-armn descended

from their oonzsers to hght on foot, the long

surcoats of the old &shion were fonnd to be

a serious impediment to their free action.

The garment, therefore, underwent a clip-

ping in fronts which produced the Uneven

Snrcoat here seen (woodcut. No. 19). The

date of this monument is about 1330. The

garment half curtailed, the evil was but

half remedied. A second application of the ^
•-

'
^^^^

shears brought the snrcoat to this state No. id-

(No. 20). The example is of the year 1347. The fiill skirt,<^

a necessity of the long dress^ had now no meaning : it

was therefore abandoned, and the garment became the

short, tight surcoat, familiar to us in the effigy of the

L
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Black Prince and many monuments of tho second half of

the century. The brass here given (No. 21) affords a

good example of the new foshion. A few inBtances, how-

ever, occur in which the short snrcoat has the lower part

made full, as we shall presently see.

Though the general course of the j&tshion was in the

direction indicated above, it by no means follows that ex-

amples may not be found of these several garments beyond

the limits there assigned to them. Such exceptional cases

are of firequent occurrence in all kinds of ancient, monu-

ments and form the chief difficulty of the archseologist.

Froissart affords a case strikingly in point. In 1369, a

time when the short surooat was firmly established as the

knightly garb Of the day, he tells us that Sir John Chandos

went forth to the fight in a " grand vetement qui lui bat-

toit jusques a terre, armoye do son armoirie." There had

been a recent fall of sleety the way was slippery, and the

knight, becoming entangled in his long surcoat, made a

stumble, which gave the opportunity to an antagonist to

deal him his death-blow :—" Or faisoit a ce matin un petit

reslet: si etoit la yoie mouillee; si que, en passant^ il

s'entortilla en son parement, qui ^toit sur le plus long,

tant que un petit il trebuoha: et veci un coup qui vint

sur lui"," &o.

Examples ofthe long surooat are seen in our woodcut (No.

22), from Roy. MS. 20, A, ij., fol. 4, representing "King

^ Ai'thur;" in the, seal of Edward III., 1327 ; in our en-

graying, No. 27, Aj>» 1335 ; in the effigies of Du Bois^

1311 (Stothard, pi. 57) ; of Louis d'Broux, 1319 (Guil-

liermy, p. 260) ; of De Valence and Whatton, 1323 and

* Vol. i. p. eoi.
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1326 (Stothard, pi. 48 and 52); and of Charles d'Etampes,

1336 (Shaw's/' Dresses").

The Uneven Sniooat, shewn in our woodout, No. 19, is

again found in the brass at Minster, Isle of Sheppcy, here

engraved (Ko. 23) ; in the efi&gy of Bohun, Earl of Hereford,

(figured by Hollis, and of which there

is a model in the Sydenham Collection);

in that of Albert von Hohenlohe, (Hef-

ner, pL 87) ; in the monuments ofB'Au-

bemonn, 1327, John of Eltham, 1334,

Sir John Itield, c. 1334, Ingham, 1343

(all given by Stothard); and in the

statoe of a knight of the Fembridge

family, engraved by Ilollis, pt. 5.

The 'Short Surcoat with full skirts is

seen in our illustrations, Nos. 20 and

36, two figures from the Hastings brass

at Elsyng, 1347 ; in the statue of Louis

of Bavaria, 1347 (Hefiier, pL 15); in

the Gifhrd brass, 1348 (Trans, of Essex

Archaeol. Society, vol. i.) ; in the figure

of Giinther von Schwai-zburg, 1349

(fix>ntispieoe) ; and in the knightly brass

at Wimbish, Essex, 1360 (Waller, pt. 6).

The Short, tight Surcoat occurs in the sculptui'c of De
Kerdeeton, 1337 (Stothard, pL 63) ; in the Ash Ghureh

figure, e, 1337 (Stothard, pi. 61); in the effigies forming

our numbers 9, 12 and 13
;
1340, 13G0 and 1368 ; in that

of the Black Prince, No. 2 ; and others among our engrav-

ings, continuing the series to the end of the century. The

name of juptm is often applied by antiquaries to this form

of the surcoat, as distinctive ixom others ; but the jupou

No. 28.
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appears as a militan^ j^arment long bcforo the short surcoat

is fouad in knightly monuments. It occurs among the

Amour of Louis Hutin iu 1S16, and eyen tiien it is ^^an

old one:'^—*'Item, un vieil jupel des armes de France, a

flenrs broudees." In 1322 it appears in the Bohun Inven-

tory :— j. peire des plates^ ij. gipeauz, ij. cotes daimes le

Gonnte'*," &c. A particular advantage of the tight surcoat

we learn from King Eene's Tonmey-book :—^" olle doit

estre sans plis par le corps, adiin que on congnoisse mieux

de quoy sent les armes."

Nearly all the snrcoats desoribed above are without

sleeves. But in the second half of the century the sleeve

begins to appear ; at first, very modestly, but towards the

close of the period, of very preposterous dimensions. Our
woodcuts, Nos. 1, 14, 15 and 16, the first of 1349, the

remainder of 1369, a£[oid examples of the small sleeye^

scarcely more tlian an epaulette. In our engravings,

Kos. 1 i and 50, it Iius iucreased in knglli, but not passed

the bounds of comeliness or convenience. Compare the

effigy of Sachsenhausen, 1370 (He&er, pi. 133), that of

DuguescUn, 1380 (Guilhenny, p. 170), the last Great Seal

of Edward III., and the statuette of St. George at Dijon,

1380 {ArchoBologia^ zxv. 572). The long, fiill sleeve is

seen in the effigy figured by Heftier, pi. 35, a.]>. 1401 ; in

tlic seal of John, iJulce of Burgundy, c. 1404 (Wailly,

ii. 862); and in the miniatures of the Deposition of

Bichard II." {Archwohgia^ vol. xx.)

Besides the usual forms of surcoat already examined,

there appear during the course of the century several va-

rieties which it is necessary to notice, but of which the

examples are few. One of these is seen in the effigy at

« ArchnoL Jounml* it 849.
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Alveohiirch, Woicestoshiie, e, 1360 (Stotbard, pi. 71),

where the garment is tight as far as the waist, but ter-

minates in a skirt falling in a multitude of folds as low as

the knees. Another yariety is found in our woodcut^ "No,

7| date about 1340 ; heie the snrcoat, long behind, is

outcut in front in the form of an arch. In the effigy of

Weikhard Erosch, 1378 (Heftier, pi. 49), and the statue

of St George at Dijon (Areheeoloffia, xxv. 672), the lacing

of the jupon is continued so as to join tlio front to the

hinder portion. The surcoats of Italkn soldiers in the

curious carvings in bone, forming the sides of a casket in

the collection at Ooodridi Court, are made of a long strip

of cloth, having a hole in the centre, through which the

soldier thrusts his head.

In a few examples of the end of the century the breast*

plate is worn above the coat ; and in this case the coat has

long, fall sleeves. The statue of Conrad von Bickenbach,

1393, here given, affords an instance. And a similar is

offered by the effigy engraved in Hafiier's work, pi. 156,

A.D. 1394.

The surcoat was fastened by lacing, buttoning or buck-
ling. The lacing was sometimes in front, sometimes be-
hind, sometimes at the side. The front lacing is seen in
our woodcut, No. 49, c. 1350 ; in the " Eomance of Melia-
dus,'^ Add. MS. 12,228, fol. 213 ; and in the effigies figured

by He&er, plates 22 and 106, dated 1374 and 1407. The
• side lacing is found in the figure of De Creke, c. 1330

(woodcut 19) ; in the effigies engraved by Stothard, plates

61, 63 and 94, of the years 1337 and 1389; and in the
curious statue of a knight of the Uillury family at

Walsall °, 1375. 71lo manner of puttmg on these side-

* • Now in private potuscssion iu that town.
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lacing gamenta is strikingly shewn in a miniature of the

Meliadns mannseript mentioned above, and here engraved.

From tbe Bomaa da lol Ueliadua, Add MS fol. 123. Ciica iau>.

No. 25.

An example of the snrooat lacing behind is afforded by the

relic suspended over the tomb of the Black Prince (en-

graved in Stothard's Monuments and Labarte's Handbook,

English edition). The buttoned snrcoat appears in our

woodcut, No. 14, date 1369 ; on folio 213 of the "Eoman

du roi Meliadus ;'' in the effigy of Duguescliii (buttoned

at the throat only) ; and in that of a knight figured by

Hefiier, pi. 85, A.i>. 1401. In the sculptures at Alve-

ciiurch and Bijon, named above, there is a mixture of the

two modes. The buckled surcoat occurs in the monument

of a Dynham, at Sing's GarsweU, DevouBhire, given by

Lysons in his history of that county.

The materials of the surcoats were usually the rich stuffis

of this time, in &vour alike for the battle-field and the

service of the altar. Samit, camocas, cendal| satin, velvet,
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cydaton, cloth-of-gold and costly furs are among those

most connnonly named or represented ^ The surcoat of

Sir John Chandos was of samit silk, '^ armoye de son

armoiiie, d'lm blanc samit a deux pels aguises de gueulesV
In the Chronicle of Duguesclin we read that Henri de

Transtamare

Devant sa bataiUe venoit snr nn gascon,

Armez et hasabet^iBZ, couyert du aiglaton.**— li. p. 96.

Among the armour of Louis X. is a quilted surcoat of

white cendal:—"Item, nne eote gamboisee, de cendal

blano»" The yelvet jupon of the Black Prince at Canter-

bury is alsu a gamboised (or (|uiltcd) garment. Among the

armour of Eoger Mortimer, Jblarl of March, appears une

oote pour les joustes, de rouge velyet^ ove une ^rette d'ar-

gent oye papiUons des annes de Mortemer'." Cloth-of*

gold, as the material of a surcoat, occurs in the Accounts

of Etienne de la Fontaine in 1352 :—" Pour un drap d'or et

de soye, a fidre un seurcot a parer pour ledit seingneur

(le Dauphin), bailie audit armeuriei'^ Iv. escus'." Surcoats

lined with fur arc seen in the statue of the King of the

Eomans, 1849 (frontispiece), and in the curious glass-

painting figured by Hefiier, pi. 37. From Chaucer we learn

that the knight did not disdain a humbler material for the

exigendes of adventurous trarel :

—

**Offustyan be wered a gepoun

—

For he vai late eomen from lus viogo."

—

Lmb 75.

The chief enrichment of the military surcoat was by

hecaldio devices, expressed in elaborate embroidery. The

' For the relative values of these ina- ^ Froissart, i. 601.

tetial^ tee tiw CompiMde rArgeuterie of ' Kalend. and Tnv. of the Exduqwr*

Elaame de k FomtaiiM^ edited bj K. iii 166.

Dooet d'Azoq, p. 884. ^ * Fige 144.
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skirt was out into various fimoifol borders
;
escallops, tre-

foils, crosses, leaf-forms and many other figures. Occa-

sionally fringes were added, and the armorial devices were

surrounded by rich diapering. The fringed surooat is

seen in the brasses of Be Bures and Fitzralph, both of the

first quarter of the century (engraved in Boiitell's " Monu-

mental Brasses"); and in our woodcut, No« 9, c. 1340.

The indented and escalloped borders are both found in

our No. 7, 6'. 1310, and the kilter piittern in Nos. 2, 10, 12,

13, 15, 10, 21, 26, 28, 31, 33, 39 and 43; ranging from

1360 to 1400. The trefoil figure occurs in Hosier's 59th

plate, 1370, and in the effigy at Atherington, Bevon
' (Stothard, pi. 100), c. 1380. The leaf form appears in oui*

woodcuts, ISTos. 11, 32 and 37, of the dates 1372, 1400 and

1401* Compare the effigies of littlebury, 1860, and Mon-

tacute, 1389 (Stothard, pi. 75 and 94), and that of Sacli-

senhausen, 1370 (Hefner, pi. 133). In the statue of

Hohenlohe, 1319 (Hefiier, pi. 87), the border ornament

takes the form of a mross. The armoried surcoat occurs

throughout the century. Early examples appear on the

Great Seal of Eobert Bruce, 1306 (Laing's Scottish Seals,

p. 6), and the effigy of Bu Bois, 1311 (Stothard, pL 57).

Other instances are supplied by our woodcuts, Nos. 34, 20,

36, 12, 11, 2 and 26
;
dating from about 1330 to 1400.

It is singular that on monumental brasses the heraldic

bearings of the " coat of arms" are very rarely expressed.

Among the few instances that occur is the one here given

;

the memorial of Sii' George Jfelbrigge, 1400, at Playford,

Suffolk. Occasionally the sorcoat is powdered with the

heraldic design, as in our frontispiece, a.d. 1349, and

in the figure given by Hefaer, pi. 133, a.d. 1370. The

effigy of an Italian knight (woodcut, No. 27), dated 1335,
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offiars a eurious diyersity, in presenting a band of es-

cutcheons passing across the breast. Among the monu-

ments in which, the field of the heraldic device is enriched

by diapering, may be named those figured by Stothard, the

Btataes ofDn Bois, e. 1380, and Sir Guy Bryan, 1391.

The mode of forming the annurial surcoat is shewn

by the xelio suspended over the tomb of the Black Prince

at Oanterbuiy, the only example of tiiis anoient time

that has come down to us. The basis of the garment

is fine buckram, which is quilted in yertical stripes to

the thickneas of three-quarters of an inch: the facing

is yelyet, now &ded to a pale yellowish brown; and

the lions and fleurs-de-lis are expressed by an eiiibi oidery

of gold thread. In form the surcoat is short, like that

of the effigy (woodcut, I^o« 2) : it has short sleeyeSy

heraldically decorated, and is festened by lacing behind.

This most cuiious relic is admirably figured by Stothard

at the end of his description of the statue of the Blade

Prince. Farther light is thrown on the deooratiye pro-

cess in use for the em-ichcd surcoat of this time by the

Accounts of Etienne de la Fontaine in 1352. A " tunicW

for the Dauphin is there found, made of yellow yelyet,

^vilh Hue lud velvet for the heraklic ornaments, and having

borders of pearls round the figures of fleurs-de-lis which

formed part of the decorations :— Pour ii. aunes de yel-

luyau jaune, pour fcdre une tunicle, xii esous. Pour iii.

aunes de veluyau s cimeil, fin, a armoier la tunicle, &c.

Pour ii. onces xy. esterllins de perles, a pouxfiller les

flenis de liz de la tunicle: c. sols paiisis Ponce, ziii^

XV*. parisisV

K
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The arm>defenoea of ihe fourteenth centoiy are yeiy

various, especially during the first half of the period. And
this variety is the more perplexing to the student, from the

fact that the same monument Bometimes ofEers different

arrangements, which ordinarily would be taken to imply

a sequence of inventions. Thus, in the tomb-sculpt uies

of Aymer de Valence in Westminster Abbey, 1323, we

have three distinct armings, one figure having a sleeve

entirely of c^iain-mail, and another an arm-defence of com-

plete plate (Stothard, plates 48 and 49). Again, while we

find the hracMerea of plate at the period named above, we

meet with them of msdl and plate mixed, as late as 1307

(woodcut, No. 29). And in monuments of a vt ry culvanced

time we even see the sleeves made of chaiu-mail alone, as •

in our woodcuts, Nos. 14, 15 and 16, of 1369; and the

statue of Huglin von Schdneok, 1874 (Hefiier, pi. 22)*

Among the examples of mixed fabrics, some are of chain-

mail partially covered with plate, as in our woodcuts, Kos.

36, 1 1 , 39 and 29, and the Gorleston brass, e. 1326 (Stothard,

pi. 51), the effigy of LordEinncU, 1382 (l^cmtell's "Brasses

and Slabs,'' p. 54), and the statue of Heiniich von Erbach,

1387 (Hefiier, pL 125). Some have wide mail fdeeves

with discs and scale-work (woodcut, No. 23); some, chain-

mail sleeves with discs and plate (woodcut, Ko. 19, and

Stothard, pL 60) : others have the chajn-work sleeve with

plate and pourpointing (woodcut, No. 27); others, again,

the chain-sleeve with discs aiul jMiiupoint only (woudcut,

No. 9, and Hefner, pi. 146); while a sixth variety ex-

hibits the mail sleeve overlying a vambrace of plate and

surmounted by an epaulette of scale-work (Heftier, pi. 87).

iurtiier diversities are the following:— studded armour

placed over chain-mail (see ftrontiq»iece) ; mail-sleeves
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having strips of metal laced on the upper side (Hefner,

pL 59) ; vainbraces of plate, with rerebraces of banded-mail

(woodcat, Kg. 5); plate reiebiaoes, with the foie-arm of

pourpoinierie (Stothard, pL 61); and bnussards of plate,

with a short sleeve of cb^iiii-inail { Stothard, pi, 66). To

record all the varieties of combination would £11 a Yolume

—and a yeiy dull one.

Ann-defences of plate alone, appear about 1S26, but do
^

not become general till the second half of the century.

Early examples are offered by the statue of De Bohuu

(HoUis, pt. 4) and the bas-relief of De Valence (Stothard,

pL 49). See also the Pembridge figure, c. 1330 (HoUis,

pt. 5); that of Ifield, c. 1335 (Stothard, pi. 59); of the

Ck)unt of Alen^on, 1346 (Ghiilheimy, p. 278); and our

woodcuts, Nos. 12, 13, 2, 21, 33 and 26, of the yeais

1360, 1368, 1376, 1380, 1393 and 1400.

On examining the various monuments cited above, it will

have been remarked that the shoulder, the elbow, and the

hand have especial defences : to these it is necessary that

the archeBological student should pay some little attention.

The epaulettes are chietiy discs, or articulated, or single

triangular plates. The discs appear fix>m about 1320 to

1350, taking the forms of plain roundels, rosettes, shells

or lion masks. They are sometimes shewn as fastened

with a lace, but generally the mode of attachment is not

disclosed. All the yarieties of disc wiU be found in the

following monuments:—Do Yalcnce, 1323 (Stothard, pi.

49); Eitzralph, 1325 (Waller, pt. 13); the figure from

Sloane MS., 346 (our woodcut, No. 17); Daubemoun,

1327 (BoutcU, p. 41); De Creke and Northwood, c. 1330

(woodcuts, InTos. 19 and 23); Ifield, 1334 (Stothard, pi.
*

59); the statue of an Italian knight, 1335, here given;
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tiie effigy at Sandwich, e* 1840 (woodcut, No* 9) ;
Ingham,

1348 (Stothard, pi. 66); Giffard^ 1348 (Trans, of Essex

ArohsBoL Soo., yoL i.); Orlamunde, 1360^ and SaohBea-

hausen, 1370 (He&er, pis. 146 and 133).

The knightly statue at Clehongre, Herefordshire, c. 1330,

offers a curious variety in the arrangement of the disc,

which is theie placed in frmt of the am, while at the

hack of the flhoulder is fixed an ailette (Hollis, pt. 5).

The articulated epaulette appears in the second quarter

of the oentniy. It is found in the effigy at Held, c, 1335

;

a transitional example, in which the jointed shoulder-cap

is combined with the disc (Stothard, pi. 59). It is seen

also in the Ash Church figure, c. 1337 (Stothard, pi. 62);

and in our engravings, Kos. 36, 12, 13, 2, 21, 28 and

29, ranging from 1347 to the end of the century.

Of the shoulder-guard formed of a single piece, a real

example was found in the excavations of the old castle of

Tannenberg, and is figured in the instmotiYe volume^

describing these researches, by Dr. Hefiier and Dr. ^Yclllf.

Compare the statue of Conrad von Seinsheim, 1369 (wood-

cut, Ko. 10).

The Elbow-pieces (eoudteres or eouiei) are of three princi-

pal kinds:—disc-formed, cup-formed, and articulated. These

are combined in much yariety with the other parts of the

arm-defences. Sometimes the discs are fastened on a sleeve

of mail, a« in our woodcuts, Nos. 2;), 27 and 9, either by

laces or oHk rwise. Sometimes the roundels, thus fixed to

chain-mail sleeves, are armed with spikes% as in wood-

cut, 'No, 22. Sometimes they are found at the side of the

* This curious brass shews the shell * Compare, for the spiked ruundeLs, the

formof epaalette. ham of Fitzralph (Waller, pt. 13), and
* Dk JBmry 2lnMif»ftefy, ^ 10^ L. our woodeatt No. 17.
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mail sleeve instead of at the elbow, as in the Giffiod

brass, already cited, and the brass at Ghent (Archajol.

Journal, vol. vii. p. 287). The cup-formed coudwre is

seen in the efi^ of Giinther yon Sohwaxzburg (frontis-

piece), and again in that of Sir Guy Bryan (Stothard, pi.

96). The cup elbow-guard, with disc at the side, is of

frequent occurrence. We iind it in the Bohun effigy

(HoUis, pt. 4t)j in the brasses at Gorleston and Stoke Ba-

bemon, e, 1326, in the statues of John of Eltluun aud

De Ifield, 1335 (all given by Stothard), and in the uioiiu-

ment of De Creke, ISSO (our woodcut, I^o« 19). The discs

in these varioos examples are plain, foiled, or embossed in

the form of lion masks. They are sometimes fixed by

laces, sometimes the iaatening is not in view. When the

suits are almost entirely of plate, as in the effigy of Sir

liumphroy Littlcbury, c, 1360 (Stothard, pi. 75); our

woodcut, No. 31, A D. 1382 ; and the brass of De Grey

here giyen (^o. 28), the roundels are still occasionally

found combined with the cup elbow-guards ; but it is not

clear if, in these cases, they are distinct plates or only

part of the cups. In its last and completest phase,. the

elbow-piece was of cup-form, having articulations above

and below; and at the sides expansions, the object of

which was to protect the inner bend of the arm, where the

outcut plates of the upper and lower-arm left that part

defended only by chain-mail. See examples in our wood-

cuts, Nos. 12, 39, 2, 21, 33 and 32, ranging from 1360

to X400, Some exceptional modes of forming^the elbow-

defences exist, but to describe all would be an endless

task.

The Gauntlets of the fourteenth century exhibit a similar

progress to the rest of the armour, beginning in chain-mail
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and ending in plate, offering as they advanoe Yarious

experimental examplea in scale-work, stud-work, splint-

work und otlier fabrics. In the early years of the century

we the old cham-mail glove of the preceding age still

in YOgne ; as in the enrions sculptnie of De Byther, 1308

(Hollis, pt. 2), in the miniature from Koy. MS. 20, A, ii.,

about 1310 (woodcut, No. 22), and in the effigies of De

Yaienoe and Staunton, c« 1325 (Stothard, pL 48 and 50).

It occasionally appears at a later date, as in the statue of

Louis of Bavaria, 1347 (Hefner, pi. 15). Sometimes the

glove is of leather only, as in the monument of Du Bois,

lail (Stothard, pi. 57), in the Hastings brass, 1347

(woodout, No. 36), and in the seulptore of Orlamunde,

c, 1360 (Hefiier, pi. 146). In the last-named example the

folds of the buff are very dearly expressed. In the second

quarter of the century we find gaunllets in which the euff

is formed of scale, of splints, or of leather only. The first

of these is seen in our woodcut, Ko. 17, from Sloane MS.

346, date about 1325. It ocenrs also in the effigy of

Littlebury, e. 1360 (Stothard, pL 75). The cuff marked in

strips occurs in the Ash Church monument, c. 1337 (Sto-

thard, pi. 61), in the Tewkesbury effigy, c. 1350 (Stothard,

73), and on many knightly figwras in the Meliadus manu-*

script. Add. MB., 12,228. The leather cuff appears in the

Sandwich monument, <?. 1340 (woodcut, No. 9), and in the

statue of Blanchfront, c. 1360 (Stothard, pL 71) ; the latter

example having the addition of a tassel.

About the middle of the centmy iirose the use of plate

gauntlets, the fingers being articulated, the remainder of a

broad piece or pieces. These were prindpaUy of two kinds,

which we may call the two-part and the three-part gaunt^

lets. The two-part consisted of the articulations for the
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fingers, and a broad plate which covered the back of the

hand and the wrist. The thice-part had the articulated

fingers, a plate for the back of the hand, and another plate

forming a enff. The first sort is represented in our

gravings, Kos. 12, 14, 15, 10, 11, 2, 31 and 24, ranging

from 1360 to the end of the century. The broad plates of

such gloves exist in one or two instances; as in the Tan-

nenberg example, found and figured by Dr. Heftier and

in the Bpeciinen preserved in the Tower Armories. But

best of all is the relic at Canterbury, the pair of gannUets

of this feshion, which once belonged to the Black Prince,

and which still retain the interior glove of leather, forming

a necessary part of their construction. These are figured in

Stothard's Monuments/' but with less prominence than

they deserve. The three-part gauntlets are shewn in our

frontispiece, and Nos.lG, 29, 26, 32 and 37, dating from 1349

to 1400. A variety of the steel gauntlet has the cuffii arti-

culated. Examples are found in the effigies of Whatton, c.

1325 (Stothard, pi. 52) ; of Pcmbridge, 13o0 (Hollis, pt. 5);

of John of Eltham, 1334 (Stothard, pi. 55) ; and of Cheyne,

1368 (woodcut, No. 18). The statue of Mtham oftm a

further novelty, in the side-plates which are afHxcd to the

cufis. They again appear in the monument of Tnghmn^

1343 (Stothard, pi. 66). Another curious device was tiiat

of arming the knuckles of the gauntlets \^ itli spikes (gads

or gadlings), by which they became weapons as well as

defences. See frontispiece^ and Nos. 21 and 26. The

real gauntlets of the Black Prince haye gads on the middle

of the fingers, while at the base of them are little figures

of Hons or leopards, llie iron glore, as an instrument of
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offence, is mentioned by D'Orronville in the "Life of

Louis of Bourbon." La an encounter between a champion

of the French party and an " Engliah Gascon'' in 1376,

the former threw his adversary on the ground, "et se jeta

sur luy, et luy leva la visiere en luy donnant trois coups

de gantellet but le visageV
Towards the close of the century appears a singular

ornament: the last joints of the gauntlet are formed in

imitation of the nails of the finger. See woodcuts, Nos. 28,

26 and 37. Such gauntlets haye been described as termi-

nating at the third finger-joint ; but it is quite certain that

the nail ornament belongs to the glove, for in the Ardeme

monument at Elford, Staffordshire, the knight's glove lies

by his side, and is thus &shioned» Compare the Brocas

effigy, 1400, and other sculptures (of the next centur}^)

given by Stothard, where similar gauntiets are found%
Another ornament, eharaoteristic of Hie close of the cen-

tury, consists of a sort of lozenge, sometimes foliated at

the points, the centre richly coloured, as if to represent

enamelling ; and of these lozenges, four are placed side by

side on the back of the hand. See our woodcuts, Nos. 26

and 37, dating 1400 and 1401. Gaimtlets of stud-work

appear in our engraving, No. 42, firom Eoy. MS, 16, G, vi.,

foL 304, e. 1330 ; and again in plate 100 of Stmtfc's "Dress

and Habits." In lieu of the inner glove of leather, Ibis

portion of the hand equipment was occasionally of chain-

mail. Good examples occur in the efiigies of Conrad von

Bibkenbach, 1393 (woodcut, No. 24), and of Johann von

Wertheim, 1407 (Hefner, pi. 106). Whalebone appears

to have been occasionally employed in the construction of

» Chap. Txxiv. sixteenth centwTy, real examples of this

* They are uidoed found 08 hte as the time being in the Tower colloctioo.
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the militaiy gioye. Uoder 1882, Eioissart tells us that

certain soldiers of Bruges "etoient arm^s la greigneur

partie de inaiilets, de houetes et de chapeaux de ler, d'hau-

quetons et de gands de baleineV Velvet was also used

in its formation. The luTentoiy of Louis Hutin, in 1816,

has, " Item, Tins gantelez couvers de velveil vermeil.''

Brass as a matehai ibr the knightly gauntlet has already

been noticed in tiie lelio at Canterbury, suspended oyer

the tomb of the Black Prince. Some farther varieties of

this defence may be found in a few monuments, but they

are rather &ncifdl exceptions than types, and do not there^

fore require a particular deseription. See, among oilers,

the examples offered by the brass of De Cobham, 1367

(Boutell's ''Brasses of England"), the effigies of Seinsheim

and Schdneok (Hefiier, pis. 46 and 22), and the figure here

given (No, 29), the brass of Sir John de St. Quintin, 1397,

at Bransburton, Yorkshire. In the second half of the cen-

tury the gauntlets are oflien found of a highly enriched

character. The arts of the goldsndth, the chaser and the

enameller were employed in their adornment. A beautiful

example of this decoration is supplied by the monument of

8ir Thomas Cawne at Ightibam, Kent (Stothard, pL 77).

See also Stothard's plates 90 and 95.

Ailettes—of which we have already endeavoured to trace

the introduction, tiie purpose and the various &shions^

—

are bf frequent appearance during the first quarter of the

centuiy, and are occasionally found for a few years be-

yond this limit. Examples occur in the seal of Thomas,

Buke of Lancaster, son and heir of Edmund Grouch-

back (Select Seals in British Museum); in the brass of
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given

1316;

Septyans, 1306 (Waller, pt» 9); in the subject here

(No. 30), {com Add. MS. 10,293, foL 157, written in

inthe effigy ofThier-

Btein, 1318 (Hefiier,

pL41); intheLou-

terell iUtunination,

c, 1320, figured by

Carter(Paintmgaiid

Sculptoie, pL 14);

in the Gorleston

brass, c. 1325 (Sto-

thardypl. 51); in the

seal of Edward m.
as Duke of Aqui-

taine,1325(WaiUy,

¥ol. ii. p. 372); in

his seal as king,

1327; in the great

seal of David II. of

Scotland, 1329; in

the Fembridge statue, e. 1330 (Hollis, pt. 5); in the

Tewkesbury glass-paintings, c, 1330 (Carter, pis. 20 and

21); in the seal of John, King of Poland, 1331^; and in

our woodcut, No. 34, from Boy. MS. 16, G, tL They are

mentioned among the efiects of Piers Gaveston in 1313:

"Item, autres diyers gamementz des armes le dit Pieres^

oyek les alettes gamiz et Settee de perlesV And in the

Bohun Inventory in 1322 we find : " iiij. peire de alettes

des armes le Counte de Hereford'." In the church of

Maltby, Lincolnshire, is the sculptured effigy of an un-

vwB Aid. Ma. io,«s, fol. in.

No. 30.

Casts of the last throe seals will be

foond in the Sydenham collection.

« New Foodera, vol. ii. p. 203.

' Archseol. Journal, voL iL p. 349.
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known knight, of the early part of this century, in which

the ailettes are fixed at the Mes of the shoulders, as in the

example at Basle^ Hgured by Heiiier; pt. 2, pi. 41. This

is the only instance of such an arrangement hitherto

noticed in our own country.

The Leg-hflmess" of the knights, like the arm-defenoes,

made a steady progress towards a complete equipment of

plate ; and in the transit exhibits a similar variety of ex-

perimental anangements, in which the old fabrics of chain-

mail, soale-work, pompointerie, splints and stud-work are

of frequent appearance. In the first quarter of the century

the mixed fabrics are found ; in the second quarter the fuU

arming of plate is attained; and in the second half of the

ago this Ml arming ef plate becomes generaL

The chain-maU chausses of the thirteenth century are

frequent in the early years of this period, and of. occasional

occorrenoe till the middle of it. Examples are afforded by

the effigies of Scptvans, 1306 (Waller, pt. 9) ; of De Ryther,

1308 (Hollis, pt. 2); of I)u Boifl, 13II (Btothard, pi. 57);

of Thierstein, 1318 (Heftier, pi. 41); of Staunton and

Whatton, c. 1S25 (8tothard, pis. 50 and 52); of Charles

d'Etampcs, 1330 (Guilhermy, p. 272); and our ^voodcut,

^o. 7, c, 1340. Chausses of banded-mail appear in our

woodcuts, Nob. 4 and 49. Leg-harness of jaoked-leather

is expressly mentioned by Chaucer :

—

" His jambeux man of qturboily."

—

Tak of Sir J^opas, p. 319,

And seems to be represented in the Italian figure, c. 1335

(woodout, No. 27), and again in tbe effigy of Ingham and

that at Tewkesbury, engraved by Stothard, pis. 66 and 73^

But, in order to obtain some clear understanding of the

, ' Compare the " (juisseux de quir boilc" mentioinxl at p. 107.
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knightly " jambcux," it will be necessary to examine them

in detail : the materials of them are so mueh mixed that

no general description can result in anything but confusion.

They may be divided into throe parts : the cliausson with

its knee-piece (or genouillcre)^ the greaves^ and the soUeret

or anned shoe.

The knee-boss' appears to haye formed part of the

chausson ; and the maimer in which, attached to a chausson

of stud-work^ it was strapped oyer the rest of the leg*

armour, is excellently shewn in Stothaid's 93rd plate. See

also, for these straps, the ligurcs of Littlebury and ]VIonta-

cute (Stothard, pis. 76 and 95). The bosses of iron £xed

to leather chausses are mentioned in the Limburg Chio-

nicle, under the year 1851 " Then the men-at-arms wore

hose that were made of leather in front \ also arm-defences

of leather ; and the ^ Syreck,' which was quilted, with iron

bosses {Bdcklem) for the knees." The effigy of Septyans

(Hollis, pt. 1) well shews the metal knee-piece overlying

the quilted chausson. In our woodcuts, Nos. 20 and 36,

it appears to be fixed on leather. The material of the

cuissard is oftien seen to pass beneath tiiie boss, terminating

sometimes in an escallop (woodcut, No. 39), a leaf-orna-

ment (frontispiece), a dentated edge (He&er, pi. 22), or

other pattern. Where the arming of complete plate has

been attained, the genouillcre has articidations above and

below ; as in our engraYings, ^os. 5, 2, 21, 33, 26 and 32.

The statuette of St. George at Dijon shews how the under-

plate was fastened behind by a strap^ The same monu-

ment afibrds also an example of the side-plate affixed to

e *' Knee-cop" is th? Old-Eoglish word Archaoloffia, xxv. 672. A cast of

always used in tlie ancient Inventories ctf this ourtnuH little effigy will be found in

. the Tuwer of Loiuloa. the Sydeuliam collection.
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the ouissaid, to which it is attadhed by strap and buekle^

leaTing the inside of the leg firee firom amour, so as. not

to incommode the kiiigkt in his seat on horseback.

Chausaons of quilted-work are seen in the brasses of

De Buies^ 1302, Septrans, 1306, and GifGurd, 1348 ; and

they are mentioned in the Inventory of Louis Hutin:

" Item, irn cuissiaux gamboisez," &c. Examples, of studded

armour, appear in onr woodcuts, iN^os. 17, 20, 36, 12, 13

and 16, rangmg from 1325 to 1370, and in the brass

at Horsehcalhj Cainb., c. 1380, here given. See also Sto-

thard's plates, IN'os. 67, 73, 75 and 93 ; the brasses of

Cheyne and Knevynton (Waller, pt 1) ; that of De Pale-

toot (Bontell, p. 51); the figure of Edward III. on plate

104 of Strutt's "Dress and Habits;" and the curious

drawing on folio 46 of Add. MS. 15,477. The cuissard

formed of strip-work is fonnd in the effigies of Kerdeston,

1337, and Bryan, 1391 (both engraved by Stothard). The

figure of Seinsheim (woodcut. No. 10) presents a variety

which seems to be made of leather. Compare the side view

of this defence, given by Hefher in his 159th plate. In

the curious effigy of Eickenbach, 1393 (woodcut, No. 24),

chain-muil is the material employed. The Meliadus manu-

script, Add* MSS. 12,228, gives us several examples in

which banded-mail is similarly used, but the garment there

is buinewhat longer and reinforced with the boss. See folio

\W\ and others. A further variety is contributed by

that volmne, in which a front-plate is added to the pieces

already mentioned. See folio 104. The cuissard of chain-

mail is again found in a knightly effigy in the cathedral

of Mainz. The bosses, or knee-pieces, are sometimes plain,

even to a late period, and sometimes enridied, either with

chasing or by themselves taking an ornamental form.
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Examples of the first kind will be fooad in our woodcuts^

Kos. 17, 39, 2, 21, 33 and 26, tcom 1325 to the end of

the ceniiny. Emiclied specimens are sccil iu our woodcuts,

Nos. 23, 7, 1, 25, 11 and 29, dating Irom 1330 to 1397*

See also Stothard's plates, Nos. 52 and 61, and espedally

the monuments of Be Bnres and Eitzralpli CWaUcr, pt. %

and 13). In some German examples the knee-cop is

£uted, as in our frontispiece, aj)» 1349, and ne&Ler'ft

plates, Nbs. 146 and 22, a.d. 1360 and 1374. The gemn^

illereSj like the shoulder-plates and elbow-plates, were some"*

times armed with a spike. This is shewn by a manuscript

illumination, of about 1340, %ured by He&ier, pi. 7. A
singular variety of the boss and its imder-omament is

found in the brass of Thomas Chejoie, Esquire, 13G3

(woodcut, No. 13). The foiled bar in the centre of the

roundel is again seen on the brass of Sir John Gobham^

1354, at Cobham, Kent,

The Greaves do not exhibit less variety than the other

parts of the knightly panoply* We haye already seen that

they were sometimes formed of cuir-bouilli, and that the

skin was sometimes protected only by chain-mail or banded-

mail. An armour of scale-work t>ccasiQnally takes place of

these, as in tilie example of our engraving, Ho. 7, and l^t
given by Heftier, pi. 31 ; both of the second quarter of

the century. Armour of strips (ah'eady described) also

defends the leg at this part, as in our examples, Nos. 10

and 11, e. 1370 ; and again in the 22nd plate of He&ier

and the 96th of Stothard. Shin-defences of strip-and-

stud work occur in the effigy of Giinther von Sohwarz-

burg, 1349 (firontispiece), in the brass of Chejne, 136S

(woodcut, No. 13), and in4lie monument of Stapelton,

13G4 (Stotliaid^ pi. GS). Greaves of the classic form—
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that is, plates of metal ooreiing the front of the leg—

appear frequently during the first half of the century, and

occasionally to a much later period. This 'entry in the

Inventory of the EiSects of Piers Gaveston in 1313 seems

to refer to such defences :— Item, deux peires de jambers

de feer^ ventz et noveauz" (Eymer, ii. 203). In 1310

the Inventory of Louis X. furnishes us with—" Item, iij.

paires de gieves et iij. paires de pouloins d^aeierJ^ We
have them repres^ted in our engravings, N'os. 17, 27, 19,

20, 36 and 12, ranging from 1325 to 1360. Good ex-

amples are also afforded by the well-known brasses of

ritzralph and B'Aubemoun, c. 1325. The next step in

the armourer's art was to encloso the whole leg in tubes

of iron. Defences of this kind appear as early as 1323,

but they do not become general till about the middle of

the century. They are represented in a bas-relief of the

t^mb of Aymer de Valence, 1323 (Stothard, pi. 49); in

the Bohun monument (Hollis^ pt 4); in the Pembiidge

effigy, 1830 (Hollis, pt. 5); in the figures of John of

EltliiLiii aud Do Itiold, c. 1335 (Stothard, pis. 55 and 59);

in the Ash Chui-ch statue, 1337 (Stothard, No. 61); and

in our woodcuts, Kos. 5, 2, 39, 21, 31, 28, 33, 29, 26, 32

and 87; ranging from 1360 to the end of the century.

They are usually contrived to open ujwn hinges on the

outside and to buckle on the inside. The Montacute effigy

at Salisbury affords an example of this arrangement, among

many more that might he cited. A yariety is offered in

the Kerdeston statue (Stothard, pL 64), where the jambard

is closed by groups of staples, having pins pressed through

them. In the figure of Charles de Valois at St. Denis,

the inside of the greave is laeed from top to bottom ; but

this defence appears to represent cuir-bouilli, strengthened
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with strips of metal. There is a good drawing of the

effigy in the Keirich Collections, Add. MS. 6,728. Some-

times the grtove was held tight to liie imder-plate of the

knee-cop by means of a nut passed through an opening

in the latter, and then secnred by a half-tum. This is

indicated in onr woodcut, No. 83, but better shewn in Sto-

thard's plute, Ko. 129.

The leg-harness of the knights was often very highly

enriched; either by chasing, as in the annexed example

(No. 32), from Laughton Church, Lincolnshire ; or by gilded

borders, in which enamels of various colours were set at

intervals, as shewn by the splendid panoply of Sir Hugh
Calyelcy, the subject of Stothard's 08th and 99th plates.

The greaves also of I)e Yalois, mentioned above, are orna-

mented with rosettes, hllets and Jleurs-de^is arranged in

yertical bands*

Among the exceptional forms of the leg-harness, none

is more curious than that of the young aspirant to knight-

hood figured in our woodcut, No. 50, from Boy. MS., 20,

B, xi. In this singular example plates are fixed upon the

mail at the knees, at the calves, and at the heels. The

statue of Arensberg (Ilefner, pi. 59) has also an odd ar-

rangement : in &ont of the chausses of chain-mail appears

a narrow strip of plate, invecked on both edges, which,

passing under the spur-strap, runs on nearly to the end of

the foot in a sort of tongue, or series of overlapping scales.

Not unfrequently figures, otherwise fiilly armed, are

without leg-defences of any of the materials we have exa-

mined. Their chausses appear to be merely of leather or

cloth; and this part of their dress, in the monuments of

the time, is often represented as of a rich colour, most

commonly red. Such hose aie seen in our woodcuts, Nos.
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7^ 15 and 16; and from large picti|res of the sixteentii

and seiyenteenth centuries ve leam that they had acim of

leather.

The arming of the feet passed through similar phases to

those of the other knightly defences. In the early years

of the century, as we have already seen, the whole leg-

hainess was often entirely of chain or of banded-mail.

When to the half-greaves of the shin, plate-armour was

added for the feet, this was done by continning the greave

itself beyoud the instep in a series of articulations to the

end of the foot, but covering only the outer half of it. Ex-

amples of this arrangement may be seen in the brasses of

iitzralph (Waller, pt. 13), D'Anbemoun (Stothard, pi. 60)

and De Creko (woodcut, No. 19), all of about 1325. Com-

pare the figures from the Hastings brass, 1347 (woodcuts^

Nos» 20 and 36). When the tubular jambard was adopted,

the foot became covered completely with armour of plate

;

the solleret of this type retaining the articulations of the

^earlier defence. See the figures of Eltham and the knight

atAsh Church, e, 1335 (Stothard, pis. 66 and 61), the brass

of Kne\'ynton (Waller^ pt. 1), and our engravings, Nos. 5,

13, 39, 29 and 26, ranging trom 1360 to 1400. In these

examples the articulations are coniinned from the instep

to the point of ihe shoe ; but in other cases they occupy

half only of the solleret. And the place of this half is

0ometimes in the middle of the foot, sometimes at the fore*

part. Of the first kind, instances occur in our woodcuts,

]N^os. 2, ^1, 33 uud 32. Uf tlie second, specimens are

found in the Pembridgc effigy, 1330 (Hollis, pt. 5), and

in those figured by Stothard, plates 63, 94 and 100. In

the second half of the century came in the fashion of toes

that were not only long and pointed, but curiously curved.
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This mode was copied from the ordinary shoes of the gal-

lants of the day, which were named sotdiers a la Polaine/'

the fieusMon having been imported from Poland ^ Examples

of the pouliiiue appear iu our woodcuts, Nos. 10, 11, 2,

21, 24 and 29, dating from 1369 to the end of the century.

At the doBe of this age we find some monmnents in which'

the sollerets are much outcut at the instep, a defence of

chaiu-maii appearing at the opening. See woodcut, No.

S3, hm given, and compare Nob. 26, 82 and 37*

Scale-work and! stud-work were also employed for the

knightly soUeret. The scale-armour sometimes covered

the whole, sometimes a part only, of the foot. The first

anangement is found in a figure of the Be Valence monu-

ment, 1328 (Stothard, pi. 49), in the effigies given by

Hefner, pis. 133 and 150, a.d. 1370 and lo94, and in our

woodcut, No. 6, from the brass of Sir William Cheyney,

1875. The second method is seen in the ^ass-paintings

of Tewkesbury Abbey Church, c, 1330 (engraved in Car-

ter's " Sculpture and Painting'' and iu Shaw's Dresses"),

and in the statue of littlebury, 1360 (Stothard, pi. 75).

The Sulney figure (woodcut. No. 89) has the front of the

soUeret in strips, but the heel is cased in scale-armour.

Shoes of stud-work occur in the effigy of Giinther, King

of the Bomans, 1849 (frontispiece), in that of Schdnech,

1874 (Hefner, pi. 22), and in manuscript miniatures copied

by Strutt on plate 100 of his "Dress and Habits." Occa-

* The Gontftawdior of Nangb iiotloeB nniiis eonin, in koginn aliqiii, aUiJn ob-

the PookdnM of the French bflmx under liqnmn, at griifimet habent retro et natn*

tlie yew 1865 :—" Vestes strictissimas et raliter pro unpiilms gerunt, ipsi l om-

tiftqnc nd natps denirtatas ilcport!il)i\Tit, rt ninnifcr cloporlal>aut ; qn» quidein rostra

Iiiliilominns, qiiod magis mongtruosuni Pui(/i-iias g^llice nominabaut. *—(VoL ii.

erat, sotnlares habebant, in quibus ro8tm p. 367, cd. 18 i3.)

lon^ittinia in parte anteriori ad niodum
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sionally tluj fuuL lias a defence of chain-mail ouly, wMle

the remainder of the leg is clothed in armour of plate,

of 8tripS| or of cuir-bouiUL See Hefiier's plate 106, a.d.

1407, and Stothard's plate 96, a.d. 1391, for examples of

the first two. In the subject of our woodcut, !N"o. 27, the

greaves appear horn their ornamentation to be of cuir-

boiiilli A farther variely is offered by an arrangement in

which, though the legs are armed to the instep, the foot

is clothed ouly in a kind of hose. Examples are supplied

by the effigies of Erbach, Wenemaer, and the knight at

Tewkesbury
;
figured in Hefiier's "Tiachten," pi. 125, in

the Arclioeological Journal, vol. vii., and m Stothard's

"Monuments," pi. 73.

The head-defences of the fourteenth century may be con-

sidered under the two classes of Helms and HeiiHeis.

The Ilelms ai'e of three leading types :—the " sugar-loaf,**

a form subsisting from the thirteenth century ; secondly,

the kind femiliar to us from Ihe example at Oanterbury,

Ike helm of the Black rrince, which may be di^scribed as

consisting in its lower half of a cylinder, while the upper

portion, commencing as a cone, terminates in a dome;

thirdly, the single-cleft, of which the ocularium, hitherto

divided by a bar in the centre, consists of an aperture car-

ried uninterruptedly fi»>m one temple to the other.

The sugar-loaf helm is usually foxmd in the first quarter

of the century, though it occasionally appears at a later

time. We have it in the group from Eoy, MS. 16, G, vi.,

date about 1B30, given on the next page.

It occurs again in our woodcut, No. 49, eirea 1340 ; and
in the effigy of Landschaden, 1377 (Ilefner, pi. 55). A
variety of this type presents a salient angle in front, a
contrivance by which the wearer would obtain greater
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•freedom of breathing than in the previous headpiece. The

example given below (No. 35) is from the monument of Sir

William de Staunton,

1326, in the curious

little church at Staun-

ton in the Yale of Bel-

voip.

The second type is

represented, not by

drawings and sculptures

alone, but by several

real examples. To that

at Canterbury we have

already alluded: it is

figured in Stothard's

No. Si.
Bor, KB. 10, o, tu toi. aar.

No. 86.

Monuments." Another specimen is in the collection at

Goodrich Court, engraved by Skelton in the fine work

illustrative of that collection. A third is in the Tower

of London. A fourth was found by Dr. Hefner in the

excavations at Tannenberg, and has been carefully figured

in his account of that find. Compare our woodcuts^* No9.

41 and 6. See also Roy. MS., 16, G, vi., where many

examples will be found. A variety of this type has the

top flattened. Good illustrations occur on folio 217 of Boy.

MS., 16, G, vi., and fol. 87 of 19, B, xv. Lai some of tiiese

helms the ocularium is barred ; as in the effigy of Krone-
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'berg, 1372 (woodoat. No* 11), and that giyen by Kehsat^

pi. 22, A.D. 1374.

The single-cleft helm is more characteristio of the next

oeatuiy, but is found in a few monuments of the present.

It appears on the tomb of Erbach, 1887, a dated example

(Hefner, pi. 125); on the seal of Kobert 111. uf Scotland,

1390; and in the subjects given by He&ier, pi. 35 and

106, A.B. 1401 and 1407.

The greater portion of the helms noticed aboye are

without perforations for breathing in the lower part, as may

be seen in our frontispiece, and Nos, 10 and 24. Other

specimens have holes made on the ri^t side; the left

remainiug smooth, in order that the lance of the antagonist,

who in the tilt passed on that side, might glide off freely.

The hehtt of the Bkck Prince, that in the Tower, %nd the

one found at Tannenberg, are of this fashion. In the &»t,

the perforations represent the outline of a crown; in the

second, of a fleur*de-lis ; in tiie third, they form an ine-

gular duster. Other hehns, again, haye breiathing'-holes

on bo 111 bides, as in the real example at Goodrich Coiirt

and the sculptured representations on Heifer's 106th plate.

The material of the helms was of some yariety. The

greater part were- of iron or steel, and these were occa-

sionally gilt. In the Inventory of the Armour of Louis

Hutin, 1316, we find: heaumes d'acier. Item, y.

antres heaumes, dont li uns est dorez." Leather was also

used iu their construction. Over a knightly monument in

the church of E.rcglingen-on-the-Tauber, of about 1C80,

latm remains a helm of this period, made of cuir-bouilli. It

is Engraved in Hefiier^s ^Ihwhim, pL 68. In the same

plate is figured the sculptuied representation of a helm,

which the learned author of this most useful yolume de-

o
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seribes as^ bemg of mixed leather and metal; the metal

forming the fimt portion, while the haek is of cmroboTiiUL

We haye already noticed that Chaucer speaks of brass as a

matexial for the knightly hehn:~
** His lidm of Ifltona Imght"—2b2^ qfSire TliopM,

The appendages to the helms of this period are of several

kinds^ not all of them dear in their purpose. Of thesOi the

streaming drapery found in some early monnments of the

age is the most perplexing; and of m\my opinions given

as to its origin and inteat, none appear satisfactory ; the

less so, as they are not vouehed by any eotemporary evi*

dence. An early example of this a<^tmet is offered by the

seal of Thomas^ Duke of Lancaster, son and heir of Crouch-

back. A fine impiession will be foimd among the Select

Seals & the British Museum. It again appears in the

seals of Eobert, Count of Flanders, 1305-22, and of Ger-

hard, Duke of Bavaria ; casts of which are in the Syden-

ham OoUeotion. It occurs twice on llie monument of

Aymer de Valence, 1323 (Stothard, pi. 49) ; in one place

appended to the visored bassinet^ in the other to the wide-

rimmed ehapel^fer^ Compare also the figures fiN>m Boy.

MS., 14, E, iii., engrayed in Stmtt's " Sports.'' The staple

seen at the snmmit of the helm figured in our woodcut,

Ko. 85, appears to be ibr the purpose of affi^mg a drapery

of this kind.

About 1340 we find the helm provided with a mantling
*

of moderate proportions, which, covering the top and back

of the headpiece, terminates at the nedk of the wearer. A
good example occurs in the monument of De Ingham^

1343 (Stothard, pi. 66). It is well shewn in th© subject

here given (No. 36), fsom the Hastings brass, 1347. And

compare our frontispiece, and Nos. 2, 5 and 24, dating from

1
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1349 to 1393. Of these mantiingSi many aie plain ; some

are heraldically figured^ as may be seen in numerous ex*

amples of the Meliadus manuscript, Add. MS., 12,228;

and others are richly mbroidered in a soroll-pattetn, aa

in the seal of Henry, Duke of Lancaster, engrayed in the

ArcJiceologia^ vol. xxxi. p. 365. They often terminatL'd in

a taasel, as in our woodcuts, Nos. 43 and 37, and the edges

were oocadonally slitteied in a fantastio manneri as shewn

in Hefiier's plate 146, and our engraying, Ko. 49.

From of the ancient Eomanoes we learn

that it was the practice of the knight who engaged in a

toncnament to wear oyer his armour some article of fbmale

attire contributed by Lis lady-love : a sleeve, a mantle, a

kerohie£ A curious page of the '^Eomance of Ferce-

^Drest'' tells us Hiat at the end of a tournament "the ladies

had so freely bestowed their apparel, that the greater part

of them had left their heads without covering of any sort;

their hair^ more yellow than fine gold, streaming oyer their

shoulders. Their gowns were without deeyes, fer they

had given all to the knights to bedeck them selves—sleeves,

mantles^ kerchie&; hoods, surcoats. When at length they

obseryed how scantily they were attired^ iliey were greatly

ashamed, but when each one discovered that her neighbour

was in as bad a plight as herself, then all began to laugh

and make merry at the adyentnreV In the "Morte

Arthur," the Lady of Asoabt and Sir Lancelot hold tiiiitf

dialogue :

—

" Sith I of thee ne may have more,

As thou art hardy knight and free,

In the tournament that thou wold bear

Some sign of mine that men might aee

!

« 4 - -

J y6Li.lbLU6«*.
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" Lady, thy sleeve thou shalt off sheeTi

I wol it take for love of thee

:

So did I never no lady's ere

But one, that most hath loyed me."

It is from these tokens (fapeurs) that the unrealhs and

mantlings of the helms are derived, according to the belief

of some writers. Menestrier and St. Palayc arc of this

opinion : their works may be consulted for further details

on the snbject.

Heraldic Crests come into use during this century; for

the first quarter but sparingly ; in the second more abun-

dantly : in the latter half of the period they were universal,

and when fancy became exhausted in their design, extrava-

gancc was largely taxed to supply fresh novelties. Early

examples of the crest are contributed by the seals of

Thomas, Duke of Lancaster, son of Orouchback; of the

Count of Hagenau, 1304 ; and of John, King of Bohemia,

1314. The devices of these are a wyvern, a fleur'de'lis and

a wing. In 1B16 the Inventory of Louis X. has the entry

:

—<<Item, une fleur de lys d'argent dore, a mettre sus le

haume le Koy." In 1318 the effigy of Eudolf von Thier-

stein, and in 13^ the tomb of De Yalence, supply early

sculptural examples; the latter monument being fdrther

ODiious from exhibiting the crest affixed to the visored

bassinet and to the wide-rimmed helmet (Hefner, pi. 41

;

Stothard, pi. 49). In 1328, the French king proceeding

to tiie field of Cassel, had a heaume a tout une oouronne^

et la fieur de lis dessus''." The first two seals of Edward III.

are without crest, but on subsequent ones a lion surmounts

the royal casque. The first Scottish king who on his great

0Q8l wears this ornament is Bohert 11., 1871—^1390. The
• - - -

. . .

"

' Chron» de St. Demt, voL v. p. 317.
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figure here too is a lion (engraved by Laing, p. 8). See

also otxr ftontispieoe^ and Nob. 36^ 41, 6, 10, 11, 2, 43

and 37 (here given), ranging from 1347 to 1400.

One of tiic most useful authorities on this point that can

be consulted bj the Btadent or the artist is the MeUadus

iDanusQiipt, Add. MS., 12,228 ; for the examples, numer-

ous, varied and I'auciful, have the further advantage of

being richly colourod and gilt. They are, thus, iar prefer-

able to the ilbifltratians oontribnted by seals, and indeed

plaee before ns erosts, knights and oonfliets with a troth-

fulness like that of life. The old fan-crests of the thirteenth

eentoiy axe not altogether discarded : they appear among

the msmatotes of SIbene MS., 346, of aboat 1825,, in Ishe

Louterell Psalter ( VciusU Monumental vol. vi.), and on the

seal of the Graf von Geldern, 1343. Horns, too, which

were worn on the halms of the preceding age, are con-*

tinned in the present, and m Germany appear to have

been in especial ikvour. They were in some cases painted-

with the heraldic bearings of the wearer, as in the monu-

ment of a knight of the funily of Linden, where linden

leayes are fignred npon them (Hefiier, pi. 166). The effigy

of Bickenbach, 1354 (He&er, pL 103), is a sinular in-

stance. In odiar cases they are without any device upon

them, as m >the MeKadns manuscript, where some are

gilt, others painted black. Compare the e:samples given

by Hefuer in his plates 15, 22 and 125. The seal of

William, first .£arl of Douglas, ff. 1356, has for crest a;

{khime of ^fbati&ers'. - Flumes thus employed must be care-;

fully distinguished from those which in the cinque cento

period formed so splendid an adornment of the knighUy

casque.

1 Uia^n Sooitidi Seidfl* Ko. 2S7.
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Though usually affixed to the helm, the crest occa-

flionally cmzmoimtB the bassmet We hare aheady noted

{lie example ftunished by Hie monument of De Yalenoe in

Westminster Abbey : the Meliadus codex contributes fur-

ther illuBtration of this usage. On the Yalenoe tomb ap-

pears also a figure in which the bioad-rimmed '^iion-hat''

shews the remains of a crest wliic k has crowned it.

The materials of the crest were of several varieties. An
aehierement of the Hohenlohe family in the ehuich of

Ereglingen still retains three crests of this century. They

are thus described by Hefner;—"The crest which sur-

mounts the helm in the centre Tepresents a Orowned Uni-

com, iand is made of moulded leather {g^msstm Leder\

very light and delicately worked. The head is kept erect

by means of a slender iron bar placed inside. The crests

on eadi side axe without helms^ muoh bent and shrunk by

time"^." The crest of the Black Prince is not, however,

of cuir-bouilli, but of clothe Stothard thus describes it :

—

The ohapeau and leopard upon it appear to be formed of

doth, coTered with a white compodtion. The leopard is

gilt and the cap painted red ; the facing white, with ermine

spots^ the inside lined with velvet^'' A previous extract

from the Inyentoxy of Louis Hutin has shewa us that

gilded silver was also employed for the ornament "a
mettre sus Ic haume le Boy." Parchment, used for tour-

nament hehns in the thirteenth century, was no doubt

applied to the same purpose in the present. To the evi*

denee of the Windsor Touiuameut we may add that of

the curious Boll of Expenses of John of Brabant in 1292-3^

» Trachfm, pt. 2, pL 68.

* Stotliard's Mouaoieatfl^ where both

crest and cap are figiued*

" VoL L p. 347.
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edited for the Gamden Society by Mr, Burtt
;
wliere, among

oilier articles proTided for a toonuitiient) we haye :—

^

^^Item, ^ro yj. pellibns parcameni ad erutlaa &ciendas,

Item, pro castombus et clayis ad testeraa et Gnstas,

Crests were occasionally made tke sabjeots of especial

grants frum tlie crown. Thus, in 1333 Edward the Third

accorded to the Earl of Salisbury the privilege of bearing

<<oi]r crest of the Eagle:"— ConceBsimuSi pro nobis et

heredibns nostris, W(illielmo) de Monte-aeuto, Tymbiiam-

nostram de Aquila p." What was better, a fat manor was

sometimes added, to keep up the honour of the crest."

The manor of Wbdeton is thns conferred in the 13th

Edw. III. :—" Et, ut honoroin dictce Tyinbriui posset de-

centius conseryare, concesserimus ei ut manerium de Wode-

ton, &c. remaneant pEre&to comiti et heredibus snis in

perpetuum^" The Crested Helms are named by the French

chroniclers of the day, " heaumes et timbres couronnes

as iu the passage of Eroissart, quoted on a previous page'.

Among the many strange fencies of the middle ages, there

is none more eccentric than that of the kuight's placing Lis

cap of yelyet and ermine on the top of his iron helm, sur-

mounting the whole with his fEunily lion, dragon or hippo-

griff. A good example of the "cap of maintenance" is

found in the figure from the Hastings brass, representing

Henry, Earl of Lancaster, 1347 (woodcut, HHo. 36). It

occurs on late sec^ of Edward III. and on the seal of

Kobert IT. of Scotland. The effigy of a kriglit of tlie

Hillary family at Walsall contributes a good illustration in

Bculpture. In the Meliadus manuscript, already often cited,

" Hot Pat., Q Kdw. IIL - ^ Kot. Vase, 18 Edw. III. ' Page 14.
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Qploured specimens will be found
;
and, as we have before

notioedy at Canterbmy is still to be seen the leal cha-

peau'^ which once belonged to the Black Pnnce

Towards the close of the century appeared another

adomment of the helm—the Wreath, which soon attained

a great prominenoe in the heiald's science. The Meliadns

manuscript again stands us in good stead, contribntrng a

very early example of this appendage*. It represents

wreathed draperies of two colours, exactly as we see them

arranged in the seals and heraldic paintings of the present

day. Another early instance is that furnished by the brass

of Sir John Harsick, dated 1384 ;
figured by Cotman, and

again in Boutell's Brasses of England." The wreath is

Ibrmed in the same manner as before. See also oar wood-

cut, No. 37.

The Corona Triumphalis of classic times—the Laurel

Wreatii, is occasionally found in this oentory. When King
John of Portugal had defeated in battle King John of Cas-

tillo, writes Froissartj he was much extolled and honoured

by the Portuguese for his brilliant yictory, and was re-

eeired by the people of Lisbon in great glory and triumph,

the Cro^vii of laurel upon his head, as was the aiiniont

custom of kings when one monarch had vanquished an-

other in battle^ The laurel wreath is represented on the

brow of an Italian knight in his sculptured monument in

the church of S. Dominico at ITaples. The effigy, late in

the century, is figured by Hefner, pL 88.

GrowDS^ as a decoration, being common to the hehn and

* The dupenn tt aho represented in dmved team. tt« tmliMii of fhft Orfflntel

tbe effigy on the tomb of the Prinos. iMHoas.

VlUioSia. TbBwntiikwmpMAf • YiiL iL p. 468.
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bfilmetSy it will be desirable to reserve till a future page

our notioe of this ornaTn6nt>

We have already seen that the great beanme was placed

over the bassinet, to equip the knight for war. This usage

is noticed in the Bomanoe of Guy of Warwick :—

"Ad hsUm he had upon his hmd« set,

And fheT'imder a thi<^ hemet"

It is again illustrated by the picture of Sir GeofPry Lou-

terell, aigiared by Garter, and in the Mmnum&Ua Vstusta^

voL vi.

When not in action, the knight occasionally carried his

helm slung at his back, so as to be readily domied should

oeoasion require it. Illustration of this pradice may be

found among the miniaturos of the Meliadus MS., where

the knight, armed cap-a-pie and mounted on his destrier^

wears the camailed bassinet| while his hehUi famished

with mantling and orest, is carried behind his shoulder.

In monuments of the thirteenth century we see that the

knights sometimes employed a chain, in order to recover

the helm if struck off in combat; this chain being made

&st to a cord or belt which passed round the waist In the

fourteenth oentnry this expedient was much extended:

chains were attached to the helm, the sword, the dagger,

and sometimes even to the scabbard; and the breast-

armour, being now of a rigid material, the staples, in lien

of being fastened to a waist-belt, were fixed upon the pec-

toral. The helm-chain terminated in a T bolt, which, being

passed through the horisontal deft of a cruciform open-

ing, fell to the bottom of the upright ck'ft and uljtained a

secure hold. See woodcuts^ Nos. 10 and 11. The sword-

* Had.
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diain was yarionsly attached to the bilt ; in some instances

by means of a ring, which ran loosely over the grip. See

woodcuts, Nos. 10 and 14. The number of diains yaiied

according to tibe caprice of the wearer. Some kni^ts had

as many as foui-; others three, two, and some only one.

And there was similar diversity in the employment of

them : one knight would have his single chain affixed to

his helm ; another preferred to link it to his swoid (wood*

cuts, Nos. 23 and 14) ; and so of the rest. Examples of

the single chain are found in our engravings, Nos, 23, 14,

and 11, dating fiiom about 1330 to 1370. See also the

figure of Seinsheim, 1360 (Hefner, pi. 46). For the two

chains, see our woodcuts, Nos, 15 and 16, the brass of

Wenemaer (Archseol. Joutn., Tii. 287), the statue ofBlanch-

fiont (Stothard, pi. 71), and the figures given in Hefiier's

work, pis. 15, 24, 138 aud 55. Three chains appear in

the curious effigy at Walsall, before noticed, in that of

Saohsenhausen (Hefiier, pi. 59), and in our woodcuts, Nos.

9 and 10. The four cliaiiis occur on the effigy of the Graf

von Orlamiinde, 1360 (Ilefnor, pi. 146). The chain at-

tached to the sword-hilt frequently appears on Ihe seals

of this century; among others, on those of Edward UL
and Eichard II. At the excavations of the castle of Tan-

nenberg, Drs. Ke&er and Wolf had the good fortune to

find a real example of the sword-chain. It is of iron, and

has been figured on plate 9 of the narrative of this in-

teresting exploration^

The chains were £zed to the breasi|»late sometimes by
plain staples, as in woodcuts, Nos. 16 and 16 ; but in other

instances an ornamental character is given to the attach-
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ment. Bosses in the fbim of lion-masks apipear in the

Sahdwiob ef&gy (woodcat, No. 9) : in that of Nortihwood

(woodcut, 'No, 23) we have a rosette. Kroneberg (wood-

cut, No. 11) has a orowui probably in allusion to his name.

The cxown^ however, is found in the statue of Baehsen-

hausen (Hefaer, pL 133).

The Helmets of the fourteenth century are of several

kinds, composed chiefly of a mixture of iron-plate and

chain-niaiL In the early years of tins age we find a skull-

cap with chain-mail gorget (camail), fashioned like the

head-defences of the Asiatics of the present day : that is,

having the mail permanently fixed to the plate cap—not,

as in the later bassinet, temporarily attached by lace and

staples. This kind of helmet was of course without visor.

Examples of it occur in the effigy of Be Byther, 1308

(Hollis, pt* ii.) ; in those of Dn Bois, 1311, and Whatton,

1325 (Stothard, pi. 67 and 52); in the knightly monu-

ment at Aldridge, Staft'ordslnro, <?. 1320 ; in our engraving,

No. 46, tsom Eoy. MB. 16, G, tI, e. 1330, and in a figure

of Stmtt's Dress and Habits," pi. 100. In the manu-

script named above, the skull-caps are sometimes gilt, some-

times painted red : inthelatter case we may suppose them

to have been covered with leather or dotii.

The Visored Bassinet with Camail was of three parts

:

the skull-piece, which now, iostead of being hemispherical,

was brought lower over the sides and back of the head, so

as to present a &ce-opening something in the form of a

door; the visor, which turning on side-pivots, might be

remoTed at pleasure, thus allowing the helm to be added

to the knight's defences ; and the camail, which had a band

of metal with perforations, so that, the staples of the steel-

cap passing through the openings, a lace or wire might be
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diaw^ through the Btaples^ tiie two parts being thua made

aeonie. See woodoat, No. 33. The bassmet^ with its visor

uttLKjlicd, and turning on the side pivots, is very clearly

shewn in the figure from the Hastings brass (woodcut,

No. 20); and oompaie Nos* 42 and 46. The basainet

vrith removable visor is here seen in a real spe<nmen, of

the close of tMs century, preserved in the Tower Armory.

The bolt in fi:ont passes .through a hole in the helmet, and

is pressed forward by a spring inside, so that when the

visor is lowered over the face, the Lult shoots out over its

npper edge and holds it firmly down. This example is

farther useful as shewing us the eonstruction of a class of

head-pieces often found in the monumental brasses of the

next century ; and we thus learn that such head-pieces are

in £ftct nothing more than the old-fiEishioned bassinet from

which the visor has been removed, in order to shew us the

face of the person commemorated. lu tliis example, the

gorget of plate is substituted for that of chain-mail. The

second view of the bassinet shews ua the. visor fixed.

The camailed bassinet from which the visor has been

removed appears in our woodcuts, Nos. 23, 12, 13, 10 and

2y from about 1330 to 1375, and in many more of the last

quarter of the century. In our engraving. No. 5, is seen

a knight who, wearied A\'ith the combat, retires to the tents

for refreshment, to which end he has taken off his helm

and is discussing a bumper of wine in his visorless bas-

suiet. Vtoiasaiet has a passage closely illustrating this

scene. Tn a contest near the Castle of Lourdes, the knights

fou^t for more than three hours : £t quand il y en

avoit auouns qui ^ient outr^s ou si mal menes que ils ne

se pouvoient plu^ soutenir, et foules jusques a la grosse

haleine, tout bellement ils se departoient et s'en aUoient
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seoir sur un fosse, ou en-mi le pre, et otoient leurs bas-

sinets et se rafresohissoient ; et puis^ quaad ils etoient

bieH rafrescbis, ils lemettoient leurs 1)assiiiet8 et s'en

venoient encore recoinmencer a combattre

The visored bassinet was sometimes used for war instead

of the helm, as shewn in our woodcuts, Nos. 42, 46 and

41, And in the Ivules of the Order of the Stai', instituted

by King John of i'rance in 1351, the knights are directed

to wear a brooch ornamented with a star; et en Parmeure

pour guerre, ils porteront le dit &email en leur eamail, ou

en leur cot^ a aimer, ou la ou il leur plaira apparemment%"

The visors themselYes differed in their forms: they

were angular, convex, globose and beaked. The first are

seen in our woodcuts, Xos. 46 and 41. The convex ap-

pear on the monument of Aymer de Valence and of

Blanchfiront (Stothard, pis. 49 and 72). The globose

occuiB in oor woodcnt, No. 20. The beaked visor does

not come in tiU the close of the century. This form

seems to have met two requirements : by the enlargement

of the visor more air is obtained, and by its acuteness

the thrust of an adverse weapon is more readily turned

aside. Several real helmets of this construction have been

preserved : two are in the Tower, another is in the Good-

rich Court Collection^ (Skelton, vol. i. pi. 14), a fourth in

the Armory of the Castle of Coburg (Heideloff, " Mon. of

the Middle Ages")^ another in the possession of Dr. He^er

(2¥aehim, pi. 50), and a sixth in the Arsenal at Venice

(Joum. of Arcliieol. Association, vol. viii. pi. 23). For

various representations of the beaked visor, see Cotton ^IS,

Claudius^ vi, and Strutt's Marda, iiL pL 28 ; Harl. MS.,

" YoL u. p. Sd9, AJK 13S8. * SaciteU de» Ordonnance*, t. %.

r 2
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1,319 mtArcheeologia^ yol. xx. ; Harl. MS., 4,411; statuette

of St. George at Dijon {Arehmol.^ toL xxv.) ; bas-relief at

Lucca (Kenich Collections, Add. MS., 6,728); effigy of

Erosch (He&er, pi. 49); the seals of Antony, Duke of

Lotharingia, and of Jolm, Duke of Burgundy (Wailly, vol.

ii.) ; the miniatme copied on p. 160 of Planclic*s " British

Costume;" and our woodcuts, Nos. 38 and 11. In the

last example the Tisor hinges at the forehead; and both

this method and the movement by side pivots will be found

among the illustrations named above. The beaked visors

are usually perforated for breathing, on the right side only.

Froissart gives the name of eamet" to the visor of tihe

bnssinct :
—" Si estreignirent leurs plates, et avalerent les

comets ^ de leurs baoinets, et restreignireut les sangles de

leurs ohevaux." (vol. ii. p. 709).

Occasionally the bassinet was worn iu Lattk) witliuiit

visor. See our woodcut, No. 42, from Itoy. MS., 16, G, vi.,

and the figure fi!om Sloane MS., 346 (woodcut^ !No. 17).

Froissart again comes to our aid:—^^Messire Jean Ghan-

dos," he tells us, " ne porta oncques point de visiere^''

The arrangement of the bassinet with its flexible camail,

as represented in the knightly monuments of this time,

offers most curious resemblance to the head-defences of the

Assyrians, as may be seen by reference to plates 17 and

18 of Layard's Monuments of Kineveh.''

The bassinet was usually of a conical form, as in our en-

gravings, IS'os. 23, 7, 20, 13, 2 and others of this age,

ranging from 1330 to the end of the century. The " rotmd

bassinet" ooours in our woodcut, No. 9, and in the Ash

Church monimient figured by Stothard (pi. 61). In the In-

^ iVom tbe I^in crtm. The IVeDcli cri»»am, eatneau, an from the tnne loaroe.

* VoL i, p. 001.
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yeiitory of the Armour of Louis X. we have: "Item, ij.

bacinez roons.'^ The oomioal kind is'sometimes soimoimted

hy an omamental finial, as in onr woodcuts, Nos. 19 and 42,

and in the effigies of Daubcrnouu, John of Elthaia, and

Bianchfi-ont (Stothard, pis. GO, 55 and 71). The plate por-

tion of the defence is often brought yerj low over the sides

and back of the head, as in the monument of Be Yalenoe,

1323 (Stothard, pi. 49), and in the figures engraved in our

JSFos. 23, 41, 20 and 12, dating from 1330 to 1360. The

xelie found in the castle of Tannenberg is of the same

fashion
(
licluer, pi. 1 i'J). JJuinisked bassinets arc mentioned

in documents of this age. The Inventory of the Eifects of

Piers Gayeston in 1313 has : Item, en un sak, un bacenet

bumy od surcils*' {Fmdera^ ii. 208). The Bohun Inventory

in 1322 has bolli burnished and leather-covered bassinets:

haoynettes, lun covert de quir, lautre boumi'' (Ar-

chsBol. Joum., vol. ii. p. 549). The Chrtmiquea de 8L Denis

tell us that tlic iving of France, arming for the battle of

Cassel, put on a "bacinet convert de blanc cuir*.'' The.

Inventory of Dover Castle in 1344 notices also the leather

fx>yer8: "xxij. basenett' coopertos de coreo, de yeteri fac-

tura" (Archeeol. Journ. xi. o83). A Dover Inventory of

1361 mentions tinned bassinets: ^^xiij. basynetz tinez ove

umbres* febles" (Ibid., p. 384).

• We have already noticed th;it ihe bassinet was worn

beneath the helm : it also appears occasionally surmounted

by the wide-rimmed casque, as in the example from the

Pastings brass, 1347 (woodcut. No. 18). Beal specimens

are of the greatest rarity: the one found at Tannenberg

in Germany has been mentioned at an earlier page; an-

VoL V. p. 317. * These umbres, like the aurcUs above, were prol^blj the v Uors.
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other is ia the Tower collection; and a tliird, with the

Tisor attaehed, is preserved at Warwick OasUe, This last

is engraved in Grose's "Ancient Armour," pi. 42.

The account of Etienne de la Eontaine, argentkr to the

£jng of France in 1352, affords ns some curious particulais

of the garniture of a royal hassiuet at this time :—"Pour
faire et forger la garnison d'un Bacinet, c'est assavoir

xxxY. yerveUes, xii. bocetes pour,le fronteau, tout d'or de

touohe, et une couronne d'or pourmettre sur iceloi baoinel^

dont les fleurons sont de feuilles d'espine, et le cercle

diapre de fleur de lys. Et pour faire forger la couroye a

fermer ledit bacinet^ dont les clous sont de bousseaux et de

oroisettes esmaillees de FranceV The yeryelles are the

staples : the bosses for the frontal are seen, thoua:h of a

plain character, in our woodcut^ No. 31. The crown is

dearly shewn to consist of two parts, the band or "circle^"

and the leaves which surmount it. The ornaments of both

seem to be of a sacred character, the lily, and the leayes

forming a crown of thorn. Grosses constitute the decora-

tion of another portion of the garniture.

Crowns and coronets appear as an embellishment of the

military casque in the second quarter of the century : they

are worn by kings, bacons and simple knights, and are

placed as well upon the bassinet and broad-rimmed chapeU

de-fer as upon the more dignilied helm. Examples occur

in our woodcuts, Nos. 34, 46 and 47, c, 1330 ; on the

effigy of Prince John of Eltham, 1334 ; in our engraving,

No. 49 ; on the statue of the Black Prince (woodcut, No.

2) ; on the seal of Sir William Nevile, knight^ 1390 (Laing,

p. 107) ; and on the monument of a knight of the FreviUe
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fieunily, e. 1400, in tibe ehiiroh of Tamwortii. The coronet

worn upon a wide-rimmed helmet may be seen in the lio-

manoe of Meliadus, Add. MS., 12,228, fol. 231. Tke crown

seems to have a pmuung signification in the monnment of

Eioneberg (woodcnt, No. 11).

The "Circle," sometimes a narrow fillets of gold oma-

nented only with chasing^ sometimes a broad band of gold

covered with the richest gems, is found throughout this

age
;
increasing in splendour as the century advances. "We

have a good series in the sculpture of De Valence, the

brass at Gosberton, the figure at Tewkesbury, and the

elTiG^y of Sir Ilugli Cdh cley (all engraved by Stothard),

the last example being of the most superb construction.

The pages of the dironider and the poet contribute their

testimony to the richness of this knightly decoration. In

1385, Froissart tells us, "le roi de Castillo avoit un cheva-

lier de son hotel qui portoit le bassinet du roi, auquel

ayoit un cercle d^or ouvrage sus de pierres predeuses, qui

bien valoient vingt mille francs ; et le devoit Ic roi porter

ce jour et s'en devoit armer" (vol. ii. p. 433). This pas-

sage entirely disposes of the question as to whether these

jewelled ornaments were merely for ceremonial occasions

or to be carried into the hot strife of battle. In the Eo-

mance of Guy of Warwick we read that Sir Guy
** Hasted him to ride ftaU £ist

:

TTpon his hfiad bis hehn he oast

A eiide of gold thereon stood

:

The emperor had none so good.

About the eiide, fat the nonce,

Were set nuuiy predons stones."

And again:

—

" An helm he had ofmSclde might,

^th a sede (eiiele} ofgoM that shone hrij^ht,

Widi predons stones on rswe.
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In front stood a oarbande etone

:

As bright as any son it shone.

That gleametii under shaw."

In the aocoimts of Etienne de la Eoutaine, in 1352, we
have a payment of 110 crowns pour xl. grosses perles,

pour gamir la couiToye du bacinct do mons^ le Dau-

phin ^"

The very riohness of such deooiations would preront

their coining down to our days
;
but, in the absence of any

real Circle of gold and gems, we have the clearest exem-

pMcation of its construction in the monument of the Earl

of Pembroke in Westminster Abbey, where the metal copy

of such an ornament still binds the brow of the warrior,

covered with filigree-work, and exhibiting the coUcts

which once contained the imitatlYe jewels of the knightly

circlet.

The Crest, as we have already seen, was occasionally

worn upon the bassinet, as well as upon the helm^.

The Oamail (or gorget of chain-mail) was usually made

to terminate in a straight edge across the breast, as in the

effigy hero given, of a knight of the De Sulney family,

in the church of J^ewton Solney, Derbyshire. Sometimes

it was pointed at this j)art, as in our woodcut, No. 19, and

in the brasses of De Bures and D'Aubernoun (Waller,

pt. 2, and Stothard, pi. 60). The Minster brass (woodcut^

No. 23) has an engrailed border. In a few monuments a

portion of the mail is seen to hang in the manner of a

fiinge on the outside of the bassinet (woodcut, No. 19).

The casque of John of Eltham has something of the same

V Ed. of K. Donei d'Aroqp p. 124^ ^ eonparo fhe iMm p. 128 «r tluit

voltune. ^ Flige 90S.
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kind ; but the partioiilar arrangement and the purpose of

tiiis Mnge have not been asoertained. Similar difficulty

exists in regard to the escallopped border found in the

effigy at Sandwich (woodcut, l^o, 9), and again in those at

Ifield aad Ash (Stothard^ pis. 59 and 61). The manner in

which the camail was festened to the bassinet by staples

and lace has already been noticed. In the last quarter

of the century an ornamental band was given to the gorget,

the staples no longer appearing; not, however, to the

exclusion of the older fashion. Examples occur in our

engravings, Nos. 11, 32 and 37. See also Stothard^s plates

77| 98, 100 and 143. In the ourions sculpture at Aston,

Warwickshire (figured by Hollis, pt. 4), the band still re-

tains the coloured pastes hy wliicli its original decorations

were represented. In order to prevent the lance from pass-

ing beneath the canudl to. the throat of the knight, it was

tied down to the body-armour by thongs or laces. Examples

axe not unfrequent in German monuments: they occur

occasionally in those of Eianoe and England. The statue
r

of St. George at Dijon is a good instance {ArehcBohgia^ vol.

XXV.) The sculpture at Newton Solney (woodcut, No. 39}

affords a further illustration. In this example the ties are

placed at the sides only, and are therefore not in view in

our sketch. From the evidence of several monuments it

would appear that the bassinet and camail were united

before placing on the head of the knight. See our engray-

ing, No. 15, and the woodcut given by Stothard at the

commencement of his paper on the eihgy of the Black

Prince.
'

A cnrions variety of the camailed bassinet is found in

several German memorials, where a nasal is contrived in

the camail itself and so arranged as either to hang £:ee
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and leave the breathing unimpeded, or to hook up at the

forehead, covering all the face but the eyes. See our fron-

tispiece, and woodcut, .1^0. 14; and compare the 87th

plate of Hefiiea^'s Trachten, A gorget of plate substltated

for one of chain-mail is seen in our woodcut, No. 38, but

this is rather a ohaiaoteristic of the fifteenth l^ian of the

fbfurteenth century. It is found, howeyer, in Boy. MS., 15,

B, vi. fol. 241, a book of the fourteenth age. At the end

of this period, too, came in the fashion of giving a fringe-

tike teimination to the chain-mail gorget, hy leaving one

cr more rings hanging free at intervals along its lower

edge. See woodcut, No. 37. The so-called banded- rn nil

appears as the material of the camail in many monuments

of the time, as in our engravings, Nos. 19, 2S and 13, and

the statue at Tewkesbury, c. 1360—60, figured by Sto-

thard, pL 73. Beneath the mail gorget there seems to

have been occasionally worn a sort of under-tippet of buff

or quilted-work. This is well shewn in the statue at de-

honger (Ilollis, pt. 5), where the sub-gorget is fashioned

and ornamented in the same manner as the pourpoint of

the body<«armour.

The wide*rimmed helmet is found throughout this cen-

tury, though not very frequently. It occurs in the group

here engraved (No. 40), from Add. MS., 10,293, fol.

160, a book dated in 1316. See also woodcut, No. 8,

early in the century. Other examples appear in the monu-

ment of De Valence, 1323 (Stothard, pi. 49) ; in Eoy. MS.,

16, G, vL, in HarL MS., 4,389, foL 26, in Strutt's Dress

and Habits," pi 100, all of about 1325 ; in the Hastings

bm^s, 1347 (Avoodcul, Is^o. 18) ; in Add. MSS., 15,477 and

12,228, c. 13G0; and in the seal of Henry III., king of

iCastille^ 1394. In these monuments the helmet has some-
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times a ridged, sometimes a plain crown. Occasionally it

is worn over the bassinet (see woodcut, No. 18). In the

De Valence sculp-

ture it has the

fluttering drapery

already noticed as

found on some of

the helms of the

period. On folio

231 of the Meli-

adus manuscript,

Add. 12,228, it is

encircled by a co-

ronet. What is

oaUeda^'Ketyll-

hat" in many do-

cuments of this

time is probably the same kind of headpiece as that here

described.

Examples varying from the above types are of occasional

occurrence. In the Louterell Psalter we have a bell-shaped

helmet, furnished with a irisor and surmounted by an elabo-

rate fm-crest, seeminglyhimg with grelots K Other curious

modifications appear in tlie Anjou manuscript, Eoy. MS.,

6, E, ix. ; in the sculpture of the cathedral of Notre Dame
at Paris, in the Kerrich Collections^; in the subject

given on the 37th plate of Hefiier's Trachten; and in

the figure from Bloane MS., 346, folio 3 (No. 17 of our

eugrarings).

The Palet {pMria) appears from its name to have been

originally of leather; but the word, like cuirass^ became

t F«foffa Mimm^ toL vi. pL 20. .
^ Add. MS., 6,728^ tdL 17.
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extended to the analogous defence of iron. In the Inven-

tory of the Castle of Dover in 1361, we have : "basynet et

palet debriises et porus qe aount de nulla value" (ArohflBoL

Joum. zi. S85). Among the Deliveries to Ships from 1369

to 1375, the master of the "Philipc" receives "Ivi. baci-

nets and palets" (Naval Eolls at Carlton Ride, E. B. 380).

In the Inventory of the Efifeots of Sir Simon Burley, be-

headed in 13S8, occur under the head, "Armour piir la

guerre"—"j. paller de asser (acicr): j. palet de quier-

boylleV We have here the palets of metal and leather

very clearly affirmed. In the bequest of armour by Sir

William Langford in 1411 appears a ''palet coverd wjth

rede velvet*^." In the mandate against nnauthorised per-

sons going armedy in the 20 Bio. II. (1396), -^e read:

"Et outre ce, que nul seignur, cliivalcr, nautre, petit ne

grant, aile ne chivache par noet ne jour armez^ ne porte

Palet ne chapelle de ferre, nautre armure sur la peine sus-

diote : Sauvez et excepts les officii et ministres du Boy
enfaisantz leurs offices'*," &c.

Helmets called "capels de ner&" occur in the Dover

Castle Inventory of 1361. And in a previous entry, in

1344, Tve liavc '"xii. capellas de nervis de pampilon' de-

pictas**." These may have been of leather. See Biddie'fl

Latin-English Leziconi t» voce N^ms.
A steel hat" called a chapel de Montauban" is named

in this century, but it probably differed only from other

casques in the .place of its manu&cture. Eroissart in 1392

describes the king of France journeying with a single

chaperon" ornamented with a (^liaj)let of pearls upon his

> IVompL Pan, ii. 379, uote, ed.

Way.

n Stulut f s r.f the Realm. Ii. 93.

* ArcliseoL Journ., xi. and 885.
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Tiead, while his amis were carried behind him by his pages*

Cue of the pages portoit sur son ohef uu ohapeL de Moot*

-auban, fin^ der et net, toui d^aeier, qui resplcndiflsoit an

solcil.'' This headpiece is afterwards called ^'le chapel

d'acier/' aud^ though not expressly stated to have belonged

to the king, appears fkom the context to have been the

Toyal helmet held in readiness by the attendant ^^damoi-

sel" (vol. iii. p. 160).

In the English of the day we meet with the old eaifde

maiUes under the name wire baf Thus, in the will of

Master John Parker, Doctor in Medicine, in 1406, we

read :
" Item lego Boberto Brid j. wyrehatt cum j. Carlele

ax'^ {Teat. Ehar. 343). And, a little later, John Soott,

citizen and bowyer of Yorkj bequeaths "j. wyer hatt,

hamest with sylver, j, sohaffe of pakok iederd arows," &o.

(Ibid. p. 419).

An nnder-ooif of oloth^' was worn wi^ the iron head-

piece, as it had been in the preceding century. It is seen

in the sculptored effigy of De Byther, 1308, figured in

HoIUb'b Monnments,'' pt. 2 ; and is noticed by Froissart

under 1391, where, relating the adventure of the Count

of Armagnac near Alexandria, he tells us that the young

Count, being orereome by the heat, turned aside to a

streamlet that issued from a neighbouring alder^groye;

" et quand il fiit assis, a grand'-peine il osta son bassinet et

demeuiB a nne tete, couyerte d'une eoiffe de taile; et puis

s'abaissa et se plongea son yisage en Pean, et comment k

boire et a rel)oirt^ taut (^ne le sang du corps lui refroidit, et

oommenya k perdre la force de ses membxes et le mouye*

ment de la paxoleV'

ff yd. ui. p. lis.
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. The knightly Mantle was often of a rich character, lined

with ermine or other costly fiir, and was a fityouiite gift

of princes to their followers. It is not frequently repre-

sented in the monuments of the time, but occurs among

the sculptures in the front of Exeter Cathedral (Garter,

pi. 12), in the statue of Frosch (He&er, pi. 49), and in that

of Du Bois (Stothard, pi. 58). The Mantle was one of

the insignia of the Knights of the Garter, the material

being blue woollen cloth. See, on this subject of the

mHitary doak, the note on p. 337 of St. Falaye's Ancienne

Chevalerk,

'EmoL many preceding passages, we haye learned that

the armour during this century was often of a Tery rich

and costly kind. The moralists of the day were not spar-

ing in their reproof of this military foppery, but the battle-

field was a censor still more stem : the knight who would

otherwise have been admitted to the accustomed ransom,

was slain for the sake of his splendid panoply. " La furent-

ils pris et retenus par force, et un ecuyer jeune et frisque

de Limousin, neveu du papc Client, qui s'appeloit Bai-

mond. Mais, dcpuis qu'il fut creantc prisoniiiex, fut-ii

occis, pour la convoitise de ses belies armures '

The weight of their defences occasionally proved as

'disastrous to the knights as their splendour. D'Orronville

tells us that, in the attack on the Saracens in 1390, the

Duke of Bourbon lost six of his gentlemen because they

sank 80 deep in the sand, from the weight of their armour,

that they could not get out again, and were consequently

slain by the infidels (chap. 78).

When the kingwent into battle, it was sometimesjudged

'3 Froiasiirt, voL i. p. 95.
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expedient to uiitigate the danger to the royal person by

having seyeral knights equipped in armour similar to

his own. At the battle of Shrewsbury, in 1408, the Earl

ol Stafford, Sir Walter Blount, and two others wore the

royal anns^ and all were slain. At Poitiers the Erenoh

king had nineteen knights dressed like himself:—^'La

etoit et fut le roi Jean de irance, arme lui vmgtieme de

ses paremens

The exportation of armour was not permitted but by the

king's special lieenee. For the duel between Douglas

and DeErskyn in 1368, both champions obtained licence

to send armour from London to SootlandL The instruments

are preserved by Eymer :

—

Eex, vicecomitibuSj &c., salutem.

Supplicavit nobis Jacobus, h&Bies Willielmi de Douglas,

de Deghemont) ut, cum duellum inter ipsum et Thomam
de Enkyn, juxte legem Sootte, ex oertix caiuiis, rit Vadi-

atum, et, eo preetextu, ceiias armaturas, apud civitatem

nostcam Londonise, Tidelicet, unum
haubergeonm, unum par oirotecarum asseris, unum helmet^

unum par de bracers, et aliiLs arraaturas pro corpore ;suo,

cruribus, tibiis et pedibus suis, longas arniaturas et cooper-

tuias pro duobus equis^ duos cultellos, et capud (sie) unius

lanoese, et quasdam- alias armaturas pro eodem duello neces-

sarias, per servientes suos emi et provideri fecerit ;

—

Yelimus," &c. (granting the prayer

The armour required by Erskyn consisted of unum par

de plates, unum bacenettum, imuin par do bracers \ unum par

de quisseuU"^, unum par -de grieyes, unum .chanffireyn'' pro

' Froisaart, i. 342. • « Cuissota.

• Foodera, iiL 838. * Chaofiraiik: azniAiir for lUMMTft

* Arm-dAfenoet—dronarfo. head.

a
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uno equOjUnum cultellum, unmn ensoin longum, unian ensem

cmrtum, et mium par cirotecarum de ferro''." It will be

zenmrked that this champion arms himself with three kinds

oi 8\v oidij : a long sword, a short sword, and a dagger.

Aimonr was not to be aold at aa ezoessiye price, whea

urgently needed for defence of the realm. In 1386, pro-

clamation was made against unusual rates for arms, armour

and horses to be supplied to the Homines ad arma^ Armati

et Sagittarii and if the yeodois do not themseLves set a

moderate price on the items in qnestkm, their appraisement

is to be made " per fideles et legales homines," and at this

yalnation the goods are to be supplied^.

Armour and weapons were frequently transmitted by

Will from one generation to another ; a feet of some im-

portance to the archaeologist, as it may occasionally help to

leconeile a discrepanoy in feishions not otherwise easy of

solution. In the testament of Humphrey de Bohun, Earl

of Essex, in i3ili, we read:— Eusement, je deviii u mou

enizne* fiiiz toutz mes arnmres et nn lit entier de vert,

pondre de Gynes bkunches, ove toutes les apurt6naunce8^"

The two poor words accorded to the whole of the potent

baron's military paiapliemaiia, as contrasted with the minute

partieularities of the green bed powdered with white swans,

is euriously oharacteristio of the time. ThB Duohess of

Gloucester, in her will dated 1899, bequeaths a haubergeon

which had belonged to her husband's father :
—"Item, un

habergeon, oye im orois de laton merehie sor le pis encontre

le cuer, quele feust a men seigneur son piereV
The armour in which king or knight had achieved a

« Rymer, iii. 840. • Archseol. Jonrn., ii. 346.

7 I\Bdera, ni. 546. ^ B^yal Will% P* ISl. •
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victory was sometimes offered at the altar, on the thanks-

giving for the success. Thus, after the battle of Cassel in

1328y the Erenoh king, letundng to Paris, ^^eoclesiatu

beatoMarise ingreBsus, coram imagine, eisdem armis quibus

in bello armatus fiierat, so armari fecit, ot super equum cni

existenti in hello insederat ascensus, beatsB Mariee, cui se

hoc in belli periculo &otiiram Yoyexaty eodesisB ejusdem

arma et equum deferens, devotissime presentavit, eidem de

tanti eyasione periculi gratias agens." (Cont Guill, de

IfattffiSj IL 102, ed. ; and compare Okrm. de Demk^

Y. 321, ed. 1837, where arma is replaced by tontes ses

armeures.")

Both the armour and the horse of the knight are fre-

quently left as moztuaries to the CShuzoh at this periods In

1347 John de Warren, Earl of Surrey, wills that two of

his coursers "soient donez a I'esglise de Saint Pantcratz,

OYe mes armes dount ceux qui les chivaucherount serront

armets" {Test Ebor,^ p. 42). Sir Bobert Swylington in

1879:—" Item, lego nomine mortuarii mei melius animal

meum cum cotearmour, helme, scuto et imo gladio" (ib.,

p« 107). In 1391, Thomas de Meryngton :— Item, lego

optimum animal meum pro mortuario meo, cum habirion",

et basenet cum eventale, cum gladio et ceruteciis ' (ib.,

p. 163).

The word tmmre was sometimes used to signifyweapons

:

—^'Lors recommen^a la bataiUe, et tout k cheval; et

n'avoit V\m autre defense d'armure que son espee, et

Pautre sa hacheV
It may not be amiss to add that when Gan^ wrote his

Panoplk (in 1797), there were duia/id wliu looked upon

Haubergeon. ** Froinart, ii. 734.

a2
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the old suits of annour preserved at Cliantilly and else-

where as representatiye" only, finnly maintaining that

real knights and real gem-d^armei conld never have borne

the weight of so much iron. Carre employs several pages

to pulveriser cette ideeV
The SmsiiDS of this century offer considerable diyersity

of form, material and adornment. The usual materials

were wood and leather, the latter frequently embossed and

exhibiting .the heraldic bearings of the knight. The shield

of the Black Prince at Canterbury is of this kind, the

facing of cuir-houilli^ bearing in relief i'laiice and England

quarterly. (Engraved in Stothard^s " Monimients"). Those

suspended over a tomb of the Hohenlohe JfiEunily, c. 1880^

are of the same construction (Hefiier, pi. 68). The shield

of John of Gaunt, formerly affixed to his tomb in the old

church of St. Paul, was formed of wood, leather and

plates of horn." It is engraved in Dugdale's History

of St. Paul's," and m Bolton's Elements of Armories,"

accompanied, in the latter work, by a minute description.

.^^Ecus nerves'' are frequently mentioned in the chro-

nicles and poems of this time. In the account of the siege

of Guingamp, in the Chronicle of Du Gueschn, we read :

—

" La Y&aaiui numter ceUe gwit bacelez,

Et porter sur leur cliief grans huis, qui soot bender,

Peneetres et escns qui eetoient nervez,

Four la doubte des pierces qui gi&tent 4 tous les."

—

Ven 3, 166. \

And again

**la p^ust-on veoir maint gonfanon leve,

Mainl bacinet ausi et maint escu nerve."

—

Vers 15,908.

We haye already' referred to the interpretation of nerve

as " covered with leather," but in some paiSsages ti ancient

« £<mo]^Ue, vol. i.p. 14^ seq. ' Page 222. '
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.imtings it seems to mean fkoed with bands of izon. We
leave this knotty question to the philologists.

Steel was employed for shields at this period, though

not frequently mentioned. In the Inventory of the Armour
of Louis Hutin in 131G, we have:—" iij. cacus pains des

armes le Roy, et un d'acier." In the Eoinance of Eichard

Coeur-de-Lion, the king is said to have borne

" On his schuldre a scheeld of steel,

Wifh three lupardes irrought fnl weel.'*

—

Fage 222.

.And of Oolbrand, in the Bomance of Gny of Warwick, we
read that

** A targe he had } ^vrough t ful wele.*

Other metal was there none but steel."

Shields &oed with steel are mentioned in the Chronicle of

Du GKiesclin by Cnyelier.

Tyros in the military art are recommended to practise

with shields of wicker-work. In the version of Yegeoius

(Boy. MS., 18, A, xii.) yonng soldiers are directed to

provide " a shelde made of twigges, sumewhat rounde, in

manor of a gredym, the whiche is clepede a fanne; and

therwith they sholde have maces of tree" (Bk. L ch. xi«)

The principal forms of the shields of this period

are the triangular, those ronnded below, the kite-shaped,

the heart-shaped, the circular, the notched or bouched,

the curved and the spiked. The triangular are of two

kinds, flat and bowed : the first are seen in our woodcuts,

]S"os. 19, 46, 22, 20 and 11 ; the bowed appear in wood-

cuts, Nos. 2S, 49 and 12. The last-named example, the

effigy of Aldeburgh, I860, is curious as being the latest

knightly brass in England in which the shield, forms part

of the equipment. The effigy in the previous group,

No. II, tak^^m Hefiier's work, and dated 1372, is the
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last of his series in which the warrior in his tomb-sculp-

ture carries a shield. Shields are, indeed, often seen in

sepulchral memorials at a later date ; but they are then

used to form an " achievement," not as part of the warrior's

armament. The shield made ^t at top and romided below

is frequent in Spanish monnments of this age, and is some-

times found ainong- the more northern nations. Sec the

seals of J'erdinand IV., Alfonzo XI., and Peter the Cruel.

It appears also on the seal of William of Anstiia, 1386

;

and on those of Eohert I., Edward Baliol, and Bobert m.
of Scotland. The kite-shield is of rare occurrence. There

is a very elaborate example in the Anjou book, Boy. MS.,

6, E, ix. The heart-shape is almost as scarce. It appears

in Eoy. MS., 1(3, (>, yi., ff. 386 and 409 ; in the effigy of

De Bassevelde (De Vigne, Vade-mecum du Peintre^ ii. pL

39); in the brass of Wenemaer (ArdwoL Jonm., vii.

287); and in the Hastings brass (Cotman, pi. 1). The

round shield is of two kinds : that borne on the arm, as in

onr woodcut, No. 8, and that held at arm's length (the

bucUer ^), as in woodcut, No. 45. Other examples will be

found in Roy. MS., 16, G, In the second half of the

century a contrivance was added to the knightly shield

by which it was made nseful as a rest for the lance. A
notch (or houche) was cut at the upper right-liand comer,

and in this the spear was laid ; as in the example here

given (No. 41), from Add. MS., 15,477, fol. 29; date

about 1360. It appears also in the triptych, dated 1368,

engraved in the Ai-cha'cl. Joum., vol. xiv. p. 207. See

also our woodcuts, Nos. 15, 16 and 5 \ the effigy engraved

by Hefiier, pi. 146 ; the figure of 8t« George at Dijon

* From teoralo. "Bnocnla, mnbo scntL" Ugutia
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(ArchcBolj vol. xxv.); and the shield of John of Gaunt,

noticed above. The curved shield appears in the second

N0.4L

half of the century, sometimes notched, sometimes plain.

Both varieties are found in our engravings, Nos. 15, 16

and 48. Occasionally we meet with a target which is

feshioEied in the form of a head. In i3ie snhject here

given (No. 42), from Boy. MS.,

16, G, vi, M. 304, the head

appears to he intended for that

of a lion. A bearded human

head is the form found in the

omions example on folio 51 of

Eoy. MS., 2, B, yii.; and again

in that engraved by Strutt as the

frontispiece to his "Dress and

Hahits." In Fanlus EaU's book,

c. 1400, some of the combatants

in the hght called " der Hutt" have a buckler moulded

No. 48.
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into the form of a humaa liead\ The shield with spike

in fbont is not often seen in the monuments of this

century, though it may haye been frequently used by the

common foot-soldiery, who, of necessity, do not so often

become the subject of pictorial or sculptural art as the

knightly older. An example of this lype is fnnushed by

our woodcut, !N"o. 8, from Cotton MS., Claudius, D, ii., a

book of the early part of this age. Shields of so large a

size as nearly to coyer the whole body are shewn to haye

been used among the foot troops, by seyeral monuments of

this period. One of the best is the curious carved casket

formerly in the collection of Mr. Douce, and now at Good-

rich Court, the sculptures of which represent the story of

Susanna. Of the "Pavise," we have already examined

the fashion and the purpose*. The shields armed with

spikes, barbs and saws, used in judicial combats, are

among the wildest inyentions of the middle ages. Their

construction and the manner of their eTuployTnent are ex-

cellently illustrated by Mr. Pearsali in his paper on Legal

Duels in the 29th yolume of the Arehesokgia, >

The enarmes, or straps by which the shield was attached

to the arm, have two leading arrangements ; they are placed

yertically or horizontally. They are shewn as placed in a

yertical Hne in our woodcuts, Nos. 34, 47, 48 and 5. In

the effigy of Hillary at "Walsall, and in some of the illumi-

nations of the Meliadus romance. Add. MS., 12,228, the

enarmes are fixed in a contrary direction, f^m examples

in the manuscript last named, it would appear that a pad-

ding was placed in the inside of the shield where the arm

passed. On folio 186 is «l striking illustration, in which

> ^ Jrdimoh^ia, vol uix. See p. 28.
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the eross-lines of the qiulting aie Tery clearly. Bhewn\

And compare our woodcut, No. 6, from this maniiBOiript,

where a similar lining appears; though being here a

smaller drawing, the minute marking of the quilting was

not attempted. The guige, or strap by which tiie shield

was suspended round the neck, is seen in \v-oo(lcuts Nos.

19, 23 and 9: in the first example, it is plain; in the

second, omamented with simple studs; in the last, it has

an enriched border with rosettes at intemds along the

centre. A striking instance of the decorated guige is that

of the Blanchfront effigy (Stothard, pi. 71). The surface

of the shield is variously embellished. The most usual

device is the heraldic one of the knight's house ; of which

the examples are too frequent throughout the century to

need particularising. The figures were expressed either

in relief by cmr-bomllty or by simple painting and gilding.

The earliest instance of a quartered shield in England

is that of the third great seal of Edward III. ; but that

arms were thus arranged some years preyiously, has been

clearly ascertained by the curious document printed by

Mr. Hudson Turner—^the Inventory of the Earl of Here-

ford in 1822; where, among other items, occurs:—^^j.

quintepoint quartele des armes Dengleterre et de Here-

ford'." The armorial shield was occasionally enriched by

diapering or Mgree-work, as in the Hastings brass (C!ot-

man, yoL i. pL i.}, where the bearing is thus ornamented,

and the 6i£^ brass (Transs. of Essex Arohml. Soc.,

vol. i.), where the field is thus decorated. Devices of

a sacred character also appear, as in the figure from

Boy. MB., 20, A. ii. (our woodcut, No. 22). In Eng-

' Theie poddinp am ilill plioed on'thd iiidda of the ibkMs of tiw EMteni im*

tleni^ MqpedaDj in Indk. > AxduBol. Jmunk, iL Stf

.
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lish monumental efBgics the sliicld is usually represented

as borne on the arm j but occasionally it is slung at the

hip) as in our woodeuts, Nos. 23 and 20, and the Pern-

bridge figure (Hollis, pt. 6). This latter method is very

frequent in French memorials, of which examples will be

found in Guilhermy's ^^i^^ (f« Denis, pp. 170, 253, 260

and 272. Hefiier gives us an instance in the sculpture

of Rudolf Yon Thierstein at 33aseL Other tigures shew us

the shield slung upon the sword-hilt, as in our frontis-

piece, and Kos. 16 and 11. In the effigy of Bickenbadi

(Hefiier, pi. 103), it is thus slung upon the hilt of the

sword, and both are placed in front, so that, from the

waist downward, almost the whole person of the knight

is concealed by his armorial shield. This arrangement is

not unusual in Welsh monuments, as in the tomb now in

the churchyard of Ruabon. When wounded in battle, the

warrior was still, as in former centuries, carried off the

ground on a shield or pavise. This custom is illustrated

by a drawing on folio 260 of Add. Mb., 12,228°'. The

only real shields of this century which appear to have been

authenticated are those of tiie Black Prince at Canterbury,

and the relics at Kreglingen, already noticed as having

furnished one of the illustrations of Hefaer's admirable

work on Medieval Costume.

The Spur characteristic of the fourteenth century is of

the rowel kind, with the arms curving under the ankle,

and the neck short and straight. The spur of a single

goad is, however, not unfrequent, and the old baU-and-

spikc form sometimes occurs. In the brass of Sir Hugh

Hastings, both the goad and rowel spur appear, the prin-

And compare Frolssart, vol. L p. 602.
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cipal figure having the latter kind, while the lateral effigies

wear the former. The goad spur (with a single strap)

is found in tha brass of Fitzralph, e. 1325 (Waller, pt. 13).

The goad (with three straps) is seen in the Septvans brass,

1306 (Waller, pt. 9), in the effigies of D'Auhernoun and

John of Eltham, 1327 and 1334 (Stothard, pi 60 and 56),

and in our woodcut, "No. 20, a.i>. 1347. The ball-and-

spike spur is of rare occurrence at this period : it appears,

however, in Boy« MS., 19, B, xv., fol. 37 ; a book of the

early part of the century. The rowel spur fixed by a

single strap is well slicwu in the sCulptm'es oi Wliattoii,

1325, and Bhmchfront, 1360 (Stothard, pis. 53 and 71).

The rowel with three straps is the usual &shion &om
about 1325 to the end of the century. Bee our woodcuts,

Kos. 19, 1, G and 31, of the years 1330, 1349, 1375 uud

1382. The rowels themselves vary in form : they may be

divided into three kinds—^the star-shaped, the indented,

and the fitsiUy. The star rowel is seen in the Blastings

brass (Cotman, pi. 1), and in Mr. James's " Book of Spurs,"

pis. 4 and 6, the number of points varying from six to

twelve. The rowel with indented edge appears in the

Kerdeston effigy (Stothard, pi. 64), m our frontispiece

and Nos. 6 and 13. In the Jverdeston figure the points are

twenty-two in number ; in our frontispiece they are seven

only : between these amounts they occur in great variety.

The fusil-shaped spikes are seen in the examples engraved

byQe&er(2Va(?/^^^,pl. 176),.andtiiose figured in the ^'Book

of Spurs,'' pi. 5. They are of the dose of the century.

Though the arm usually formed a regular curve, examples

occur, in the early part of the century, in which the spur

was &shioned in a sharp angle at this part ; as in the brass

of De Bures (Waller, pt. 2^ ooid the monument of De
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Valence (Stolhard, pi. 49). The ami was occasionally

twisted like a cable, as in the effigy of Montacute at Salis-

buiy (Stothard, pL 95)*. The mode of attaching the straps

was of three prmoipai kinds :—^the arm had a loop at the

end, as in the monuments of Whatton and Blanchfront

(Stothard, pis. 53 and 71) : the arm had a single perforation,

through which passed a ling, and to this ring were fixed

the straps for the sole and instep ; the statue of John of

Eltham (Stothard, pL 66), furnishes a good illustration

:

in the third Tariety, the arm had two perforations, to

which the metal strap-monnts were &stened ; see the

examples in Stothard^s 57th and 86th plates. Occasionally

the buckle was fixed at once to the upper hole of the neck,

as in the spur engraTed in Mr. James's Tolume, pi. 5.

At the close of the century a spur appears which has a sort

of hook or claw above the neck, the purpose of which has

not been satisfactorily determined. See our woodcuts,

"Nob, 29, 32 and 37, and compare He&er's Surff Tannen-

berg^ pi. 9, and Book of Spurs," pis. 5 and 6.

Silver-gilt spurs appear among the items of the Accoimts

of Etienne de la Fontaine in 1352. They are provided for

the Dauphin :— Item, pour feire et foi^er unes jaiideres

et uns esperons, semblablemcnt garnis et dorez, pesant I'ar-

gcnt ii. mars, vi. onces" (p. 129).

The straps for affixiug the spurs were of leather or silk.

Both materials are named in the Inyentory of Louis X. :

—

" Item, iv. paires d'esperons gamis de soye et ij. paires

garnis de cuir." These straps were Yariously ornamented.

With the bronze spur found in the tomb of Conrad von

Ilcideck, 1367 (Hefner, pi. 176), was also found part of

the spur-strap. It is of leather, thickly studded with

bronze bosses, and the holes for the buckle are edged
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with bronze. Similar metal-sockets are seen in the Pern-

bridge moaument (HoUiB^ pt. 5), and in that of BugueisGliii

at Bt. Denis. In lien of plain studs, an ornament of rosettes

is sometimes suppLitid, as in the effigy of Sir Hugh Calve-

ley (Stothard, pL 99). The ^nr-straps of the Black Prince

haye a decoration of enamels bordered in gold; and an

analogous example is furnished by the statue of Orla-

miinde, c. 1360 (Hefuer, pi. 146).

We have ahready noticed, from Eroissart^ that the knights

occasionally nsed their spurs as Caltrops, fixing the arms in

the ground, and leaving the spikes standing upright, " par

quoi on ne les put approcher, ibrs en peril et a mal aise"

(Chron. i. 397).

IIow the knights wore the Hair and Beard, is not always

to be ascertained horn their armed effigies, the head being

80 much mnffted in the mail gorget; but numerous monu-

ments of a dyil character fully supply tilie deficiency.

During the early years of the century in England, neither

beard nor moustache appears to have been inyogue ; but as

tiie age advanced, both came into ^hion, and from about

1325 they are very general. Examples oi' the close-shaven

knighthood occur in the brass of Septvans, 1306 (Hollis,

pt 1), the sculpture of Byther, 1308 (Hollis, pt. 2), the

effigies at Fersfield and Gorleston, 1311 and 1326 (Sto-

thard, pi. 57 and 51), and the brass of Northwood, c. 1330

(our woodcut, No» 23). Compare the brass of Adam
Walsokne, 1349 ; a civil costume (Cotman, pi. 2). A simi-

lar figure, iu freestone, is iii the churcli of St. Michael,

Lichfield. The beard and moustache appe^ir in the statue of

£ing Edward II. at Gloucester, 1327, in the brass of Dan-

bemoun, 1327, in the statuettes of the Kerdeston tomb,

1337 (Stothard, pis. 46, 27 and 05), in the Hastings brass,
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1847 (woodeut 36), in the brasses of Aumberdene, e. 1350

(Oxford Manual; Ixxii.), of Felbrig, 1361 (Cotman, pi. 8),

and of Torrington, 1356 (Boutell, p. 107), and in the bta-

taettes of the Beauohamp monument at Warwick, 1370.

In the last quarter of the century, a change of feshion

gave to the beard a forked form. Examples are seen m
the brass of Heyiesdone, 1375 (Boutell's " Brasses of Eng-

land"), in the statuettes of tiie tomb of King Edward IIL^

1377 (HoUis, pt. 2), in the picture of the coronation of

Eichard II. in the Liber Eegalis (Westwood's Falwo-

graphia), in the statue at St. Martin's Outwich, London

(Gough's Monuments"), in tiie brass of Estbury (BouteU's

Semi-effigies"), and in many of the pictures of the His-

tory of the Deposition of Eichard II. (Archwologia, vol. xx.)

At the dose of l^e century, the forked beard itself under-

went a change. The greater portion of the hair was shaved

away, two smali tufts only being now left of that goodly

appendage which contributes so much dignity to the royal

effigies of Edward the Second and Edward the Third.

This arrangement is well shewn in the brass of Eobcrt

Attclath at Lynn (Cotman, pi. 7), where the shaven por-

tion is indicated (according to the usual practice of tiie

^'latteners") by a number of small dots. The statue of

King Richard II. in Westminster Abbey has this di-

minished beard (Hollis, pt. 1), and it is again seen in the

brasses at Northleach and Chipping Oampden, e. 1400

(Boutell's "Brasses of England"). Occasionally the mous-

tache only is worn, as in the brass of Eobert Braunche,

1347 (Cotman, pi. 3); though evesa here, while the effigy

of Braunche is represented as beardless, the guests in. the

scene of the " Peacock Feast'' below have all boards of

goodly proportion.
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On the Continent the beard and moustuche were not

so early adopted. See the examples given by Hefiier in

his Traehtm% and by Gailhermy in the M<mograpMe de

VEgUse de St Denis*. The Oontinuator of Nangis fixes

the introduction of the fashion of long beards in France to

the year 1840^. The arohseologioal student will scarcely

need to be reminded that this question, of the fiuhion of

beards, of little moment in itself, is worthy of some con-

sideration from the help it occasionally afibrds in deter-

mining the age and the authenticity of a monument.

The hair was usually worn long at the sides and cut

short over the forehead. On a few momiments wo find it

divided in the middle of the head and arranged in mode-

rate length at the sides* The statue of Eing Edward III.

on his tomb at Westminster and the effigy in Ore Church,

Sussex^ engraved in Boutell's Brasses ofEngland,'' afford

good examples.

The Weapons of the fourteenUi century differed but

little from those of the preceding age. The principal

change was in the knightly lance, which, as we have seen,

was out down to be employed as an in&ntry arm ; and in

th(i introduction of gunnery, which, however, was chiefly

confined to siege purposes.

The Lance, or glaive," as it is uisually called by the

writers of this period^, reduced to the length of about fiye

feef, became a meagre weapon when opposed to the axe

or mace of a fierce antagonist ; and consequently we see

the aze adyance in &TOur, and may note its constant em-

• BMW 88, lis, iaO» 16,m 146, 86, glmoe A roMeiiitiit gull In! par«a toatei

49, 134, 125, 57 and 35. set annures et lai passa la lance parmi le

• Pages 260,253, 272, 278, 169«id 170. corps et I'abattit tonfc mort entce eux."

P Vol. ii. p. 185, od. 1843. FioLssart, i. 529.

4 ** Et consult un CasteUfun de son ' See p. 78.
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ployment as we travel tlu-ough the pages of cotemporary

chroniclers and poets. Foi the pursuit of a routed ibe,

hoi¥eT6ry tiie laooe retained its ancient efficacy: in the

tournament it was still the most honoured weapon ; and in

the numerous feats of arms at the barriers of a besieged

town it was stiU found to be the most convenient instru-

ment of assault. The length of the lance was about four-

y teen feet. In the romance of " Bichard Goer de Lion"—

" A schafilt he bar styff and strong,

Of fourtene fbote it was kng.'*

—

Line 467.

In the romance of " Petit Jehan de Saintre" " le roy fit

mesurer les knees, qui devoient estre de la poincte jusqu'a

I'arrest, de treize pieds de long*." The material was

usually ash, as m the old Anglo-Saxon days ; but Chaucer

furnishes his knight with a lance of cypress :

—

"ffia spero was of fine cipies,

That bodefh weire and no thing pees,

The heed fid seharp i-gronnde."

—

Page 819.

The head was lozenge-foi-m or leaf-form : see woodcuts,

Nos. 8, S4, 22, 49, 20, 36 and 5. The bons fers-de-

glaive de Bordeaux" are constantly mentioned in the writ-

ings of the time : Toulouse also is named as a distin-

gnished place of manufacture ;—'^vij. fers de glaiyes de

Toulonze: item, ij. de eommim, et le bon fer de glaive

de le Roy*." It is remarkable that so seemingly-insig-

nihcant a thing as a lance-head should be the subject of

a particular mention and panegyric; but it was clearly

regarded as an object of some importance, tor when James

Douglas has to fight a duel in Scotland, he is at the

trouble of sending to London to purchase, among other

* Chap. 86^ p. 109, ed. Gniehud. * Inventoiyof tiie Aimoiv of Louis X.
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things, the "capud unius lanceae"." In the romance of

Bichard C(Bur-de-Llon we are told that the head of the

king's spear hadm inseiiption of a sacred character. The

Lance-flag still continued in use. Its form, about 1330,

may be seen on folio 19G of Koy. MS., 16, G, vi. ; in 1347, in

our woodcuts, Nos. 20 and 36 ; in 1353, at p. 106 of Laing's

Ancient Scottish Seals;" and, at the close of the cen-

tury, in Hefner's " Costumes," pi. 106. The lancc-llag was

called pcunoncel by the writers of the fourteenth century.

Thus, Christine de Fisan :— au panoncel du glaiye dont

il tat ocois, avoit pourtrait deux charetes*." Froissart even

employs the word to signify men-at-arms : so many archers,

so many pennonceaux."

The little shield fixed on the shaft first appears in this

century, and in its earliest form is no more than a small

roundel for the protection of the hand. It is represented

in our woodcut, Ko. 49, about 1340, and again in Hefoer's

plate 106, A.D. 1407. At a later period, this lance-shield

was called the vamplate (avant-plate), a nam that occurs

in the Dover Inventory of 1361 : but it may be questioned

in this case, the name has reference to the same object

:

— brustplate pur ju.stes, ij. avant-])lates, xix. chapels de

feor '," &c. At this time, too, lirst appears the lauce-rest,

a hook of iron fisistened to the breastplate, to assist in the

support of the knightly spear when used of its fiill dimen-

sions. Chaucer mentions this ap])liance in the account of

the tournament in the Knight's Tale :

—

"Now ringen trompes loud and darioim,

Ther is no more to say, but est and west.

In gon the speres sadly in the rest»

In goih the sharpe spore into the side.*'

" Kymer, iii. 83S j and ante, p. 225. ' Failz du l ojf Charle*, cli. 23.

y Arcka'ui. Journ., xi. 38-1.

R
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It is very clearly represented in the sculpture of Hoim-ick

von Erbach, 1387, a dated example (Hefaer, pi. 125). On
the march the lances of the knights were carried by their

pages. The Scottish host moving upon Meh-ose on a ^\ et

and cold night, " the pages <K)uid not carry the lances, but

let them fall'."

By an ordinance of the thirteenth century, the spear-

head for the hastilude was required to be blunted"; but,

as this regulation was sometimes evaded, it was ordered, in

the fourteenth century, that the head should be made in

the form of a coronel. the points of which might have suffi-

cient hold on the knight's armour to thrust him from Ms
saddle, while the fashion of the instrument prevented it

from inflicting any dangerous wound. An early example

of the lance with coronel is supplied by the ivory casket

iigured in the Journal of the Archaeological Association,

vol. iv. p. 272. See also the casket in the Goodrich Court

Collection (Skelton, vol. i. pi. 11) ; the figures from Eoy.

MS., 14, E, iii. (iStrutt's " Sports") j and those in Ash-

molean MS., 764.

The great lance of the knights, fourteen feet in length,

was necessarily too cumbrous for ordinary use : conse-

quently we find that another kind of spear, which seems to

have been occasionally employed as a dart, was in vogue at

this time. Tlic Lancegaye, or lance-am ie, is given by

Chaucer to his knight, Sir Thopas, when he goci^ torth to

ride :

—

** He worth i» upon his steede gny.

And in his hond a launcegay,

A long sword by bis syde.'*

—

lane 15,162.

This kind of speai* had, by the time of Richard II., be-

' J?'roi8«irt, 5i. 16. • Vol. i. p. 806. MounUd.
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oome 80 oornmon, aad so dangerous to tiie king's peaoe,

that it was ordered by statute to be "ousted" forth-

with :

—

" Iteniy est ordeiguez &;c. que nul home chivache deinz

le Boialme arme^, ne ovesq' lanoegay deinz mesme le

Eoialme, les queux lancegayes soient de tout oustez deinz

le dit Boialme, come chose dc^fondue par uoslre le Koi,

sur peine de forMture dieelx lancegaies, armures et autres

hemeys quelconqes*'," &e.

In these instances the weapon seems to be a true spear,

but in the Histoire de Jean de Breta^ne by GuiUaume de

St. Andre, it appears as an arm for casting :

—

Anz Bretons estoit bel esbat

:

DardeSy jayelotB, lanoes-gftyesy

SavoieEt jetter et iaire playes/*

The term "lance agiie" occurs as early as the time of

Wace :

—

** E Tos avez lances agiiea,

£ grans gisarmes esmolues."

—

Boman de Bou, 12,907.

The lancegay has been considered as identical with the

assegai, or zagaye, a light spear still in use iu the East and

among the Ca£&es of AMca. In the sea-fight between the

Spaniards with the Genoese and the English, in 1342,

** jetoient les Espaiguols et les Gennevois, qui etoient en

ces gros vaisseaux, d'amout grauds barreaux de fer et

archegaies, dont ils travailloient fort les Anglois^^' In the

following passage the assegay is clearly distinguished from

the lauee :—" Si y avoit-il en la bataille du roy Henry

grand'-foison de bonnes gens d'armes, tant d'Espaigne,

d'Arragou, que de Portingal, (pi se eombattirent tres vail-

lamraent de lances, de guisarmes, d'archegaies, d^epieux et

« Stat. 4if th« Realm, 7 Ric. 11. 1388^ toL ii. p. 35, ed. Beoord Comm.
* FroiMRrtJ. 167.

R 2
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d'epeeB^'' And again, in 1S86, we have homines, armes

a I'nsage de Castille, langans et jetaos dards et aiche-

There was yet another kind of spear, of which Froissart

girea ns a particular account, that was fiiimshed with a

hook at the foot of its long blade, for the purpose of fixing

in the armour of an adversary and dragging him forward

to he slain or overturning him into the water. At the

siege of Mortaigne, the Sire de Beaujeu was among the

defenders, "and was provided with a stiff and strong

spear, that had a long, sharp blade; and beneath this

blade there was a sharp and catching hook, so that when

he had made a thrust and could fix the hook into the

plates or the haubergeon of an enemy, the man was

either drawn forward or oyertumed into the water. By
this means he this day caught and drowned more than a

dozens"

I

The knightly Swoan of this age, broad, straight, two-

edged and acutely pointed, with a simple eross-pieoe for

its guard, retained all the essentials of its predecessor of

the thirteenth century. The length of the blade was not

uniform : that of the fine sword found in the riyer Witham,

and engraved in the Archeeologioal Journal^, is 2 feet

8 inches long, while the weapon i'uuiid in the castle of

Tannenberg, and figured by Dr. Hefner, has a blade of

2 feetand an inch only^ The relic^m theWitham has an

inscription occupymg about half the length of the blade
;

the letters, apparently of gold, inlaid in the steel. In the

monumental brass of Wenemaer at Ghent^ nearly the whole

• Froissart, I 536. » Ibid., ii. 572. ^ Vol. i. p. Ua
VoL viL p. 290. ' Die Bmry T<UMe»barji, pi. 9.
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of the blade is covered with a Latin inscription''. The

poem of "Merlin" has an allusion to this practice of sword-

engraying. On the oelebrated Esoalibote," we are told,

was inscribed:

—

" Ich am y-hote Escalibore,

Unto a king ikiie tresove/

On luglis is this writing i-^
* Serve steel and yren and al thing.'

The cross-piece was usually either straight, or curved

towards the blade. More rarely it curves in the opposite

direction, or has an angular form. The first kind has

varieties in which the centre is cusped (woodcut, No.

19), or the extremities are moulded into foils or yolutes

(woodcuts, Nos. 32 and 33). ^The guard curving over

the blade is seen in our engravings, Nos. 50 and 45,

and in the monument of the Black Prince (Stothard, pL

.85> guard curving oyer the hand appears in tiie

sword found at Taimenberg, named above/ 'The angular

guard occui's in the brass of Wenemaer (Archeeol. Joum.

vii. 287).

HAe pommel oflElars great diversity of form. It is round

(woodcut, No. 42) ; wheel-formed (effigy of Blanchfront,

Stothard, pi. 71); trefoil (woodcut, No. 50); lozenge-

shaped (woodcuts, Nos. 36 and 11); angular (^ntis-

piece and Nos. 31, 26 and 37) ; conical (woodcut, No.

33); pear-shaped (Hefner, pi. 150, a.d. 1394). In the

example found at Tannenberg, the tang terminates in a

larg^ring, seemingly for the attachment of ihe chain guard,

^'hicn\often accompanies the sword of this period ^ The

pominoi is sometimea charged with a cross, or (.'ontains au

escutcheo£ of arms. ( See woodcuts, Nos. 27 and 32. Both

>( ArcbffioL Joarn., vii. 287* ' Burg Tannenberg, pi. 9.
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are mentioned in the Bohun Inventory of 1322:—"iiij.

espeies: lun des annes le dit Gounte, lautre de Seint

George
J

et le tierce Sarziney: le quarte de Guerre*."

Other decorations, of a fanciful charactoi', were given to the

pommel : a rosette is a very usual ornament (see woodcuts,

I^os. 23 and 13) : enamels were also employed ; and ex-

amples have been found made entirely of agate". The

grip also is sometimes enriched, as in the brass of Septvans,

the monument of Xerdeston (Stothard, pL 63), and our

woodcut, No. 32. Some farther particularB of the mount-

ing and enrichment of swords are obtained from tlie Inven-

tory of the armuui' of Louis Ilutin :
—" Item, iv. espees

garnies d'argent, dont les ij. sent gamies de samit et les

deux de cuir. Item, une espee a parer, gamie d'argent,

le poiiiuiel et le poing esniuille. Item, viij. especs de

Touioujse et ij, misericordes. Item, xvij. espees de Bray.

Item, une espee de Jean d'Orgeret et ij. espees et une

misericorde de Yerzi. Item, xv. espees de commuu."

The chain-guard attached to the sword is found from an

early period in the century to its termination. It appears

in the seal of Edward III. as Duke of Aquitaine, and

again in his royal seals, and in the seal of Richard II. It

occurs^ also in the effigies of Wenemaer (Archseol. Joum.,

yii. 287), those given by Heftier dated 1347 and 1377

(pis. 15 and 55), and of Blanchfront, 1360 (Stotliard, pi.

71) : njrain, in the seal of Edward Baliol, King of Scot-

land, and in our woodcuts, Nos. 10, 15 and 16.

The Sword-sheath was usually of leather, either em-

bellished with stamped ornaments or mounted in gilt metal,

" Ans1)«e61. Joarn. ii. 849. The SHra* * See the description of a cnrioos spe-
oenic sword hi this entry may liav o been cimcn of the la.st-nani<Hl kind in the York
either of Saraccuic workmanship or that vulume ot the Arcbteolcgioal Inaiitute^
ftnn of weapon wbidi we call aqpnetar. p. 12.
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the patterns of which were those employed in the archi-

tectural cmricliments of the day. The real sca])bard which

once belpnged to the Black Prince, and is still suspended

over his tomb at Canterbuiy, is formed of leather orna-

mented on the outside with gUt studs. The one repre-

sented on the tomb itself is of similar arrangement. Eotli

are engraved in Stothard's Monuments :" and see our

woodcut^ Ko. 2. The stamped-leather scabbard, from a real

example, is figured in Hefiier's Traehten^ pi. 166 ;
though

perhaps a little later than the date there given to it.

f^m Chaucer we leom that ivory was a material employed

in the fabrication of this fitment :—
,

** His jambeux were of quiiboily,

His swerdes shethe of yvory."

—

I'ale of Sire Thopm, p. ol9.

/ The scabbard was sometimes very plain, merely consisting

of the leather case, with one or two metal lockets to attach

the belt. See woodcuts, Nos. 27, 12 and 13. In other

instances it was highly cm'iched, as in the brasses of
'

Septvans, Fitzralph and Beauchamp (Waller, pts. 9, 13

and 6), the monuments of John of Eltham and the Black

Priuce (Stothard, pis. 55 and 85), that of Arden (IIolUs,

pt. 4), and in our woodcuts, Nos, 26 and S2.

^The Bword-belt during this century underwent great

changes. Prom being the mere strap for suspension of the

weapon, it gradually increased in richness, till at length it

became the most briUiant and costly.portion of the knight's

equipment : the precious metals, enamels, and even jewels

were employed in its construction, and the skill of the

goldsmith was taxed to the utmost to furnish patterns

elaborate in design and of never-ending variety. In its

arrangement also the sword-belt offers some diversity. The

old method of the thirteenth century is still found in early
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monuments of this age; as the Goiieston brass and the

sculpture of Whatton, e, 1325 (Stothard, pis. 51 and 53).

A seoond mode is seen in the effigies of De Eyther,

1308, and De Bohuu (Tlollis, pts. 2 and 4), of De Valence,

1323 (Stothard, pis. 48 and 49), of De Creke, 1330 (wood-

out, Ko. 19), and of Ifield, e. 1335 (Stotibatd, pL 59). This

consists of two ring-lockets, placed about a foot apart, to

each of which is attached a strap, buckling in front. In

the brass of Septyans, 1306, in lieu of the two lockets,

there is a short strap and single ring-locket. In the monu-

ments of Daubcrnoun, 1B27, and Ingham, 1343 (Stothard,

pis. 60 and 66), we have a single locket only, with a ring

on each side. When the tight surcoat came into fimhion,

the military belt also became tight, and it was bound round

the hips in a manner which, to modern perceptions, seems

most incommodious. See our woodcuts, Nos. 12, 13, 14,

15, 16, 11, 2, 39, 21, 33, 29, 26 and 32, and the example

here given—the brass of Sir William de Bryene, dated

1395.

Further light is thrown on the modes of decorating the

knightly belt by several monuments of the time, where the

enrichments are indicated by carving, gilding, painting,

enamelling, or by the insertion of vitreous pastes to imitate

jewels. A euiious and early example is supplied by the

monument of Sir Eobert du Bois, 1311 (Stothard^ pi. 57).

The historian of Norfolk, who had this effigy carefully

cleaned, thus describes the ornaments of the belt and other

parts of the equipment :—" Several Embellishments were

gilded, on a Cement, and let into the Wood in several

Places, on his Belt, Sword, and Spurs, and on the Edge of

the Plank that he lies on, and then covered with Glass, but

most were defaced. Those that remained were : a Man's
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Head cooped at the ^eck, with Leaves in his Mouth, a

spread Eagle, a Dog meeting a Hare, a Bog fighting a

Lyon, a Bull tossing a Bog, and a Lyon Gonchant, with

an Eagle standing on him, picking out his Eyes, all which

seem to intimate that the Deceased delighted chiefly in War
and Bnral Exeroises^" Inlaid glass is also used in the belt

of the Arden effigy at Aston, Warwickshire (HoUis, pt. 4).

Li that of the Black Prince, on his elhgy, enamels and

gilding are employed. In the rich examples of Kerdeston

and Cawne (Stothard, pis. 64 and 77), a decoration of gems

and goldsmiths -work is represented by delicate carving,

painting and gilding.

V^The ContinuatoT of the Ohionicle of Nangis notices the

rich belts of the French under the year 1356 :—" Hoc anno

tamen adhuc magis se incoeperunt sumptuose deformare,

perlas et margaritas in capuciis et zonis deauratis et ar-

genteis deportare, gommis diyersis et lapidibus preciosis se

per totum curiosius adornarc ; et in tantum se cmiose

omnes, a magno usque ad parvum, de talibus lasciviis

cooperiebant, quod perl» et lapides magno pietio vende-

bantur, et vix Parisius poterant talia rcperiri. Undo re-

corder me vidisse tales duas perlas yel margarita3^ quas

qnidam dudum emeiat pro octo denariis, eas tamen iUo

tempore vendidlt decern libris^."

The enriched knightly bolt was sometimes prolonged,

and the portion hanging free beyond the clasp or buckle

was called the Pendant. These pendants were highly

adorned, terminating nsnally with an ornament of a cu>

Gulax or lozenge form. Examples are found in the muuu-

ments of £erdeston (Stothard, pi. 64), Arden (Hollis, pt. 4),

" Blomefield's Norfolk, vol. i p. 21. * VoL U. p. 237.
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Littlebury and Stapeltx)n (Stothard, plates 75 and 68),

Paletoot and Betteethome (Boutell's ^'Brasses''), Bryan

(Stotiiard, pi. 96), and our woodcut, No. Bl
;
langing from

1337 to the end of tke century. Tko s\\ ord appears to

have been attached to the cingulum mUiiare by a short strap

fixed to the top of tiie sheath. See our woodcut, No. 29,

and Hefiier's plate 69.

/ A transverse sword-belt is of occasional appearance, as

m woodcut 27, 1335, and in Sefaer's plate 125, dated

1387. Ill these instances it is unaccompanied by any

other girdle, but in other cases it is worn in addition to the

enriched cingukmj the latter being then used merely to

sustain the dagger. See the effigy of Littlebury, 1360

(Stothard, pL 75), and our woodcut, No. 32, about 1400.

There can be little doubt that the basis of most of these

belts was leather, but it is remarkable that the relic at

Ganterbtuy, a portion of the sword-belt of the Black Prince,

is of cloth. While on the sul)j(^ct of belts, it may be well

to remark that there was yet another kind, whose purpose

was merely the girding of the snrcoat. This is seen in our

woodcut. No. 19, in the brass of Fitzralph (Waller, pt. 13),

and in the effigies engraved by Stothard, pis. 48, 51, 55

and 73. In lieu of a belt, a sash is sometimes used for

girding the surcoat, as in our woodcuts, Nos. 50 and 7,

both from manuscripts of the fii'st half of the ccntuiy.

The sword was the badge of the Constable's office
;
and,

presented by or returned to the Bjng, signified the be-

stowal or the resignation of that office. Thus, in 1376,

Duguesclin, indignant at his loyalty being suspected, de-

clares his intention of quitting the service of the king and

retiring into Spain, " ou j'ay ma Tie txes-honnorable, car je

y suis Due, et luy renvoye son espee." And later, a re-
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conciliatioii being effected, the Duke of Anjou addresses

him:—^^Yeez icy Tespee d'honneur de Tostre o£ioe; ra-

prenez-Ia: leroyleveutV

^/ A slili greater honom* was conferred upon tlie sword

worn by Henry IV. on his landing atEavenspum. At his

ooTonation in 1399, a new feature was added to the ancient

ceremonial, by the Earl of Northumberland appearing in

the procession, at the left hand of the monarch, bearing the

naked sword of the victorious Lancaster. The Earl received

the Isle of Man in fee " for himself and his heirs, for the

service of carrying the Sword at the present and all future

Coronations'." It often appears in state documents of thQ

next century under the name of the Lancaster Sword,"

^ The sword of the military adyenturer, even of knightly

dignity, is sometimes called the gagne-pain or win-bread

(wyn-hrod\ signifying that it is to his brand the soldier

must look for the advancement of his fortune. A very

clear definition is afforded by a poem of this century, the

Pelermage du Mmde^ by Guigneville :—
** Sont i est gatgne-pains nomme,

Car par li est gaigni^s H pains."

^ Occasionally the knight was armed with two swords, as

in the case of a sturdy English captain named Iloigrave,

who in 1872 was campaigning ^^near Ghiienne — Et en

un Tillage pres de Mont-Lupon estoit loge un de leurs

capitaines, appelle le grand David Olegreve, ^ui estoit I'un

des grands hommes qu'on peust yeoir, et des orgueilleux, et

portoit deux espees, une ceinte et I'autre a Pardon de la

selle'." "We have seim that, ibr the duel with William

Douglas in 1368, Thomas de Erskyn provides ^^unum

1 D'Orrons nie, Vie de Lorn* de Sourhon, c. 38.

' Ryiner, viii. 89, 91, 96. ' D'Orronvilic, c. 29.
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ensem loDgum, unum en^m curtum ct unum cultel-

^Much mischief liaying accrued from the common coetom

of wearing arms in time of peace, an edict was issued in

Loudon in 1319, forbidding this practice
;
and, as we leam

from the "Chronicle of London" imder that year, many
swords were taken from the people and "hung against

Ludgatc, both within and without the city
—" En cele

an fiirent les espeyes defenduz, qe homme ne les portast^

par quey moutz despeyes faient pris et penduz desus Lud-

gatc dcdeinz et de hors"."

The Baselard, or Badelaire, was the sword worn by

eiyilians, and is seen in many monumental effigies of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuiics, suspended

from the girdle of the "gown." The ex-

ample here given is from a brass at Som*

bourne, Hants., about 1380. The baselard

appears to have been of two kinds, the

straight and the curved. It is the former

which constantly appears on the monu-

mental portraitures ; and of this kind is the

weapon described by Knighton as used by

Sir William Walworth, for he employs the

word " transfixit and again, " cum* alio

basillardo penctravit latera ejus'." The

curved variety is very distinctly mentioned

by many old writers. Herman has,—^^A

hoked baslarde is a perels wepon with the

Turkes^*;" and Nicollcs Gilles, cited by

IdoQumenta] braaa at

Klufl's aoiiibounie,

BlBti. About iSclO.

No. 44.

* Ant^ p. 22S. r Honnaii's Vufffaria, in 1619, quoted

* ** CnKk de Londotn,'' Camden Sodety in note to Frompf, Fmrv. i. 8^ ed. Way.
Volume, p. 41. The ^rptujpiornm itself givea fiSwo.

» Lib.v.
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Boquefort, reooids that "Charles-le-OhauT^ avoit toujours

a son o6te im g^d badelaire turquois." These passages,

though not cotemporary, are valuable as shewing that the

curved Turkish sw^oid was, at least in the fifteenth and

sixteenth centimes, called a baselard; and the weapon

itself—that is, the curved sword—is at all events found iu

monuments of the fourteenth age. It occurs in Boy, MS.,

16, G, vi., ft 2 and 153; the blade differing in no par-

ticular from the oommon cavalry sabre of the present day.

That^variety of the ^.bent blade which we call Falchion,

is seen in Cotton EoU, xv.,^^7 : and a farther variety, in

which the broad, curving blade has a notch cut out at the

back, forniijig the point, appears on folio 304 of Roy. MS.,

10, E, iv.

w The baselard was not carried by civilians alone, but by

knights when not fully equipped for war, and by priests.

When the Constable Clisson was attacked by Pierre de

Oraon, he had only his^cultellus or badelaire (for these

words are constantly used as synonymous) et il, qui

ctoit tout nu et depourvu, et ne portoit fors un coutel,

espoir de demjfneda de bng^ trait le coutel et commence a

estremir . . . • Le connetable centre les coups se oonvroit

de son bras, et croisoit de son hadMre en soi d^endant

vaillamment^"

"^e Two-hand Sword appears, though not frequently, in

this age. Of tiie celebrated Canon of Eobersart, Froissart

tells us, under the year 1358,—"il teuoit uue cpce a deux

mains, dont il donnoit les horions si giands que nul ne les

osoit attendre*." And of '^Messire Arcebault Douglas"

in 1378, we leain that he was grand chevalier et dure-

• FroiMui* voL Hi. p. 149. ' VoL i. p. 884.
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ment a douter : et quand il dut approoher, il mit pied a

terre et prit a son usage une longue epce qui avoit deux

aimes. A peine la piit un autre homme lever sub de terrei

' mais elle ne lui ooutoit neant a numier, et en donnoit des

coups si grauds t^ue tout ce (j^u il aconsuivoit, il mettoit

par terre

In the Ghionicle ofDu Gnesolin :

—

''Li ben S^ii^boiit du k n. mains d'uue eip^e

F^roit BUT Ifis AngHoiz Ik chidre deffa^e.*'

—

L* 4,622,

Again :

—

" Olivier de Mimny le Ud iellement

D'tme espC'c a ii, mams, qui tranchoit roidemoity

But le col du chcvul I'esp^e si descent

:

^ Iellement Tasseua ^ue la teste lui ieiLt."<—X. ld,047.

In the very curions collection of ancient unlls, published

by the Surtees Society, the Testamenta Ehoracensia^ we hnd

among the legacies of Sir John Depedene, in 1402, " unum

gladimn omatmn cnm aigento et j. thwahandswerd'' (p.

297).

The " Eskirmye de Bokyler" or Sword-and-Buckler con-

test, already popular in the thirteenth centoryi continues

in fEtyomr during the present, several representations

of this exercise in the manuscripts of the time, vr; Ijnvo

chosen the one given in p. 257, because it shews the con-

struction of the shield both inside and outside. It is copied

fipom Hefiier's Traehten, pi. 7, and is originally from a

manuscript of about 1350 in the Royal Library of Munich.

Compare the examples engraved in Strutt's Sports^'' from

Boy. MS., 14, E, iii., and 20, D, vi., both of this century.

And that from Paulus XalPs book'', illustrating the com-

bat called ^^der Hutt^'' in which the shields are smaller

Froifisart, vol. ii. p. IS.

' Aj>. 1400* The group is figured in the 28th vol. offhe Jrdkiokigia,
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than in the subject before us. / When not in use, the

No.4fi.

badder was caxiied at the fdde^ probably by passing the

handle over the sword-hilt. Of the Yeman in the Can-

terbury Tales, we learn that-^

''ITpoinliis armehelMff agay brafler,
,

And by his side a swerd and a bokfller."—£«m 111.

The miller follows the same fashion :

—

A swerd and a boder baar be by his side."—Zmm 660.

And up:ain : the Reve teUs us, of the two " pouie scoleres"

of Cambridge, that

—

"Forth goih Aleyn (be clerk, and also Jaa,

Wifb good aweid and with bodor by ber* side.**

—

Line 4,016.

The Dagger does not commonly appear on knightly

monuments till the second quarter of the century, but

after that date is yery j&equent. Many sculptured figures,

' tbeir.

B
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indeed, are without it, for mishap or mischief have often

displaoed it ; but on examining the knightly belt on the

right-hand side, there will generally be found a portion of

the cord or chain by which this weapon was formerly sus-

pended. As we have seen, the misericorde appears among

the arms of King Louis It is foond in 1319 on the

inonumcnt of Albrecht von Hohenlohe (Hefner, pi. 87),

and on the Bohun eihgy at Hereford (Hollis, pt. 4). See

also onr firontispiece and woodcuts, Nob. 27, 9, 12, 14^

15, 16, 11, 33, 24, 29, 26, 32 and 37, ranging iatmsk

about 1335 to the end of the century. The knightly

daggers varied considerably in size. In the Xnevynton

brass (Waller, pt. 1) it is of great length, and our wood-

cut, No. 11, offers a somewhat similar instance. The blade

is singularly short in the figures given on the 22nd

plate of Hefiier's Costume-book. The guard took a Tariety

9f forms, as the cross^guard, tiiat composed of two knobs,

and the wheel-guard. The guard of two knobs is found

in the Shurland monument, c, 1805 (Stothard, pi. 41), in

the Bohun effigy (Hollis, pt. 4), and in onr woodonts,

Nos. 9, 12 and 14, 1340 to 1369. On Hefiier's 166th

plate are engraved specimens of real weapons of this

fashion. The cross-goaxd is seen in onr frontispieoe and

woodcut, 1^0. 33, and again in the brasses at Ingham

, and St. Alban's (Stothard, pi. 68, and Boutell, p. 54). A
variety of this guard is furnished by the effigy of Wene-,

maer, where the sides of the cross-pieoe fbrm an angle over

the blade'. The wheel-guard occurs in the Pembridge monu-

ment, c. 1330 (Hollis, pt. 5), and in our woodcuts, ^os,

29, 26, 32 and 37, of the dose of the century. Barely the

* Autej p. 246. ^ ArchaeoL Journ., vii. 287.
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guard takes the form of a crescent, as in the statues of

Sehoneok and Masmunstar, 1374 and 1383 (He&er^ pL

22). Not nnfirequently the misericorde is without guard ;
^

as in the figure engraved by Heftier, pi. 87, a.d. 1319, and

in our woodcuts, Nos. 14 and 24, a.d. 1369 and 1393.

The pommel of the dagger Taries in fiishion, like that of

tlie swui'ii, taking the same lonris. At the top of it some-

times appears a ring, for attaching the giiard-chain whioh

oocasionaUJ aooompaDies the weapon. This ling is seen in

our woodouts, Nos. 32 and 37. In the Ejievynton brass

(Waller, pt. 1) is found the ring with the chain ufLbced, the

other end of the chain being £uitened to the breast-armour.

In tiie dagger found at Tannenberg the ring is muoh

larger, occupying in fact the place of the pommel*. In

the monument of Wenemaer and that of Louis of Bavaria

the ring of the guard-chain runs loosely upon the grip^

The gnaid-ehain itself is fbund in many monuments of

this age : see our woodcuts, Nos. 9, 10 and 15, and

Hefiier's plates 87, 15 and 55. The dagger is usually

attached to the knightly belt by a lace or chain. Coca-

sionally it is fixed to the body-armour by a staple, or

worn in the pouch (jfibeciere). The lace is seen in our

woodcut^ Ho. 9, and again in Stothard's plates 64, 72,

93 and 97. The chain for suspension occurs in ilie

Bohun efiigy (Ilollis, pt. 4), and that of Calveley (Sto-

thard, pi. 99). The dagger linked to a staple appears

in the monument of an Italian knight figured by He&ier,

pi. 33. In the sculpture of a knight of the Hillary family

at Walsall, it is thrust between the loops of the pouch, the

figure being in other respects fully equipped in hamesB

* JH§ Bmy Twmm^s* Pl-
** ArcheoL Joorm., vii. 267 ; and Uufuer, pL 16.

62
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of war. Enriched specimens of the dagger occur in the

monnmentB of Kerdeston and Galveley (Stothard, pi. 64

iiTul 99). Ou plate TO of Ileftier's Truchlen is figured a

fine example of a real one of this time, mounted in ivory

and silyer, the hilt and sheath covered with the most deli-

cate carvings. The ordinary sheath appears to have been

of leather, with metal lockets. In the monuments of Pem-

bridge, 1330 (Hollis, pt. 5) and Blanch&ont, 1360 (Sto-

thaidy pi. 72), the sheath ends in a tassel.

Besides its ordinary use for terminating the conflict at

close quarters', the dagger sometimes becomes a missile

weapon* In the Chronicle of Bu Guesclin, under the year

1368, we are. told :— Quand Bertrand appercent la des-

confiture, centre le mur se retrahit : et une hache tenoit,

dont tellement se combatit que devant lui avoit plusieurs

Anglois jette par terre, ne devant luy n'estoit nul qui osast

plus de luy approucher, ains ne faisoient que jetter dagues

et espees encontre luy" (chap. 87). It is not unw orthy of

note that, at various penLods, distant from each other, we

find weapons employed in ja4»tation which, from their

nature, seem very unfit for sucli a purpose. Thus, llie

Franks in the sixth century hurled their axes at the

shields of the enemy, in order to break them and deprive

the adversary of his defence. At the battle of Hastings

the Anglo-Saxons cast not only axes, but stone-hammers.

Here swords and daggers are used in the same manner.

And in the last conflicts of tiie Scottish Highlanders with

their southern neighbours, itAvas the custom of the northern

warriors, having discharged their pistols into the ranks of

the enemy, to hurl them at tiie heads of the nearest oppo-

' Sec jb'roJ8;>art, ii. 31H).
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nents, and then to rush forward and continue the combat

"with, tiie sword.

The dagger was worn, not alone by the knight in hia

battle e(|iiipment, but as a part of the civil attire ; nor was

it coniined to the gentle of blood only, or to the stronger

sex: it was carried by the citizen, the yeoman, the ship-

man, and by ladies. The dagger worn in the pouch, with

a civil costume, is seen in the figure £x)m the Louterell

Psalter, engraved in the sixth Yolume of Veimta Mmnt^

fomia^ and in pis. 114 and 149 of Hefner's Traehtm. It

accompanies a civil dress in one of the statuettes of the

Kerdeston tomb (Stothard, pi. 65), though without the

g^peiere. In the Prologue to the Canterbury Tales we meet

with the ^'Yeman," who, in addition to his sword and

buckler, carries

—

a gue daggere,

Hameysed wel, and schaip as poynt of apere."

The Shipman" is similarly armed :

—

A dagger hangyug on a laas hadde he,

Aboute his nekke, under his am adoun."

It is Knighton who tells us that the ladies, when thoy

appeared at tournaments, wore rich girdles, to which were

appended gipdenes holding daggers :—''habentes cnltellos,

qnos Z>ay^crio« vulgariter dicunt, in powchiis desuper im-

positisV

As WB have already seen, the knights and men-at-arms,

when they descended from their cliargcrs and formed them-

selves into bodies of infantry, cut down their lances to the

length of five feet; taking, as an auxiliary weapon, the

Axe. From this day, the axe regained that prominence

wliich it had enjoyed in the old wars of the Northmen:

" M an. X348.
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kmgy duke, knight and man-at-arms—^all are found coa-

iending witii it: in battle-field or on the toumament

ground, the axe-blade is constantly flashing. In 1356,

Bertrand du Guesclin receives the herald of the Duke of

Lancaster^ ^Westu d'nn noir jaoques, et a son ool poctoit

une haohe^'' At Anray, in 1364, the French men-at-arms

carried each his five-feet spear, et une hache forte, dure

et bien aceree, a petit manche^ a sou cote ou sur son col""."

In 1368, <4e Eoi'Don Pietie oombattoit moult vaiUam.-

ment, et tenoit une haohe dont il donnoit lea coups si

grands que nul ne Tosoit approcher"." At the combat of

Chiset in 1873, we are told that the French, having forced

the ^igHsh to give way par force de lanoes, adoncqnea

laisserent Angluis leurs lances cheoir, ct aux haclies se

prindrent, pour les lances des i'rangoys briser." The

French vmgi on this occasion were composed of men<^t-

arms with axes, and erossbow-men*. In 1378, the nval

captains of Montbourg and Cherbourg fought at the head

of their troops with the battle-axe:—'^La etoit Messiie

Gnillaimie des Bordes, nne haohe en sa main, et &appoit

a dexUe et li scnestre: tout ce qu'il consuiYoit a plein

coup, il Tuoit par terre. D'autre part, Messire Jean

Harleston, capitaine de Oherbonrg, se combattoit bien et

vaillamment, une hache en sa main, pied avant Pautre^.''

In 1380, the Duke of Burgundy appears '*anne de toutes

pieces, nne hache en sa main, et nn baton blane en Pantre^"

At Bosebecqne, in 1382, the Duke of Bonrbon ^^d'nne

hache qu'il teooit, fbippoit a dextre et a senextre sur

Flamans^" The axes of the Frieslanders appear to have

* Chw^i^lhtQmH^^^, p Froisgart, i. T^,

I^^d., L 561. > D'Ommville. c 56.
• Chran, de Dv Chea^n, c» 161.
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been of a different construotion from the ordinaiy hatchet.

Fmmxt defloribes them as being made maxdibte de
eningnies* a battre

bois, bien bandees

de fer au long des

hanstesV

The axes of this

time were of two

kinds: the shoort*

handled" named in

the above extract

of the year 1364,

and shewn in the

engraving here

given, from Eoy.

MS.y 16, G, vLy fi>L 172 ; and the pole-axe, represented in

oar woodcut, No. 17. At the battle of Aniay, a portion

of the troops, according to the relation of Cuvelier, were

aimed with the two-hand axe :

—

"De haelm k ii. mains, oomme gent tSt69,

"Vimimk trasbut snsanibLeUm k la vol^."

Du Guesclin himself at this £ght

—

"D'une liaehe i H. mains doona nudnie eolte.**--GXroii. L S25.

In Spain, in 1369, a puissant esquire, named ICaren-

lonel^ attacked a gentle knight called Don John :"—

** D'une hache ^ ii, mains au poin qu'il ot grans

Le feri sur l'espaule : le cop fa si pesans

L'espaule et le bras li geta sur les champs."— ii. 50.

* CoffnSe8. Boche-Derjan "issirent k tout une ma-

*Claa^m,»^aimm,lM9, rite* ds hMlM«» leequelte ertoieiit boniH
A piMsge in tte Chropidg ct St. sroiiart mindias d« deux pift «t dead

Denis gives us the messnrement of the da hag on SBfixai.** YflL ?. p. 496.

•borterua In 1847 the gurtooa of La
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The blade takes three principal forms: the cuspod,

figured on folio 126 of Boy, MS., 10, E, iv. ; the rectan-

gular or ^^deayer" form, seen in the subject engrayed

above (No. 46) ; and a variety, in which the lower cusp

is prolonged till it joins the handle, a8 represented in

Cotton Eoll, xY. 7, and Sloane MS., 346, fol. 3. In some

eizamples the axe-blade is balanced by a kind of hammer,

as seen in pi, 13 of the "History of the Deposition of

Eichard U.,'' being there borne by the £ari of Northum-

berland'^.

By the knights and men-ai-arms, when on horsebai^

the axe appears to have been carried at the siiddle-bow

s» a Hang, In the romance of " Bichard Coer de lion," we

read, at p. 221, that

—

" A queyiityse of the kyngcs owen

Upon hys hors was i-throwen :

Before his arsouii, his ax olf steel

;

By that othex eyde, hys masiiel."

At p. 227 :—
" He mette mfh an heilieiie kyng,

He took hyB ax oat off the ryng,

And hytte Kym/' 6c.

Again, at p. 274:— '

" Tlieii was Kyng Biehsrd moth and grym,

Hys ax from hys anoun lie drowgh."

This ring, ibr the ready holding of a weapon, is again

found in the InstroctionB ''to aime a man" for a foot

encounter, printed in the Arohseological Journal, vol. y.

p. 235:—"And then his bhorte swerde upon the lyfta

side, in a rounde rynge, alio nakid, to pulle it oute lightli."

We thus see that King Kchaid is made to cany his aze^

* ArchtBologiat voL xx. p. 148.
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in a ring at the saddle-bow, in order '^to pulle it oute

lightli."

The axe was also a tonmameiit weapon, a eommon form

of challenge being to exchange "trois coups de lance,

trois coups d'epee, et trois OQups de haohe.'' The dagger

was sometunes added, and the number- of blows was greatly

varied : see the account of the feat-of-arms between Bouci-

caut and Clifford at Calais,—too long for extract here^

Ohanoer^ in his aooonnt ofthe Tournament^ in the ^ ^Enightes

Tale," tells us that, each knight selecting his &youiite

weapon and mode of defence,

—

Soiu vol been avmed on here Is^getB vmd,
And have an ax, and eek a maee of stoeL*'—Xim 2,125. -

' The Mace, as we see from this verse, and from the

passage of the Eomanoe of Oosur-de-lion a few lines back,

was still in use at this period. The material here is steel

:

and again, in the Eomance of Bichard

" "With hj8 bevy mase of stele

Thfixe he gaff tiie kjng bys dele,

That 1^8 helme al to-rove,

And bym over hys eadell drove

Brass is sometimes employed. In tbe.Jbtifo de Bmid''

qmut we read that ^' SaiTasins a grand massues de cuiyre

que ils portent en bataille,.et a gisarmes, souyent luy h

estoyent sur le ool" (o..24). And in the Bomanoe of

C<Bur-de-lion :

—

" HasteLy, -without vordB mo,

Hys maee he toke in hys hoode tho.

That was made of yoten bras

The mace was used in the tournament also. In Chaucer's

r FaUt de Somdeaut, c 18. * Vol. iL p. 19, td. Waber.
* Faige IS; and oompwre p. 807.
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Knightes Tale/' the herald imishes hk p3x>olaiiiatioii irifh

these wotds:

—

With longe iwerd and with mace fight your fille.

Goth now your way : this is the lordm wiUe."

And, in the tournament itself,

—

* * With mighty maoM the bones they to-hnete."

The mace, too, was one of the weapons used to the

tenor of the good citizens of London by certain night«

brairleis during the reigns of Edward II. and Edirord

III. ; as we learn from seyeral mandates issued to restrain

this enormity. One of these curious instruments, preserved

by Bymer, is of the first year ci Edward, III., 1827, and

nms'thns :—
"Rex maiori et vicocomitibus London', salutem. Quia,

ut intelleximus^ plures, tarn de oivitate nostra London'^

qoam alii ad eandem oonflnentes, oum glfldiifl^ masuelliSy

et aliis aimis, plus contomelias qiiam paoem denotantibns,

in eadem civitate nocte dieqnc vagantur ; et alii, hujusmodi

maliciis inhaerentes, balistas et arcus pro lapidibus et aliis

nosoiTis fimdendis, per ciTitatem prsBdietam defenint, et

lapides ac pelotes terreas ad hoc aptas, et alia nociva

emittunt per ballistas et arcus supradictos, per vices et

* TOLeEtos in oititate prsediotd; ex quibus hominibus, pads,

q[m6tss, et bonestatisy in oivitate prsedietl degentibns, et

aliis ad eandem confluentibus, non solum timor gravis

incutitur, set etiam dampna quampiurima iirogantur, in

paois niNstraB kBaionem manifestam; undo non inmerito

eommovemur.

" Nos, volentes hujusmodi malitias refraenare, &c.

« # « « « . •

^^Nostris, et Isabellie Begins Anglite matris nostra
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cansaimsB, serrieatibus ad arma, et valettis oomitam et

baronmn de regno nostro, yidelicet, pro quolibet condto,

vel barone, suo valetto, gladium donniii sui iii ejus prae-

sentia defereuti, duntaxat exceptis^,"

The maoe was the chaiacterutie weapon of the Seijeant^

at-anns : thus^ in the Ghronicle of St Benis, under the year

1323, we read of "un Sergent du roy qui avoit sa mace

esmailH^ de fienrs de qui seniles armes de France, et

la portoit ayeo soy, emsm 9ergeni d^airmeB mi de eauHume."

This enamelled mace is exactly reproduced in the well-

known monument of the battle of Bovines. See our en-

gxaying, No. 65. ^

The fbrms of the heads of maces at this time are the

round, the dentated, and the cogged-wheel pattern. Ex-

amples of all of them may be seen in Boy. MS., 16, vi.,

fols. 17, 159, 309 and 402.

The Plombee or plmnmee (phmhata) was a variety of

the mace, made, as the name indicates, of lead. At the

combat of Bibeanmont in 1373, '4e Sire de Chin tenoit

une plombee, dont il effondroit durement les bassinets qu'H

atteiguoit*." At Eosebecque in 1382, the French men-at-

arms pKed the Flemings with axes and phmbees:—"La
^toit le cliquetis sur oes bassinets si grand et si haut,

d'epees, de haches, de plombees, et de maillets de fer, que
'

on n'y oyoit goutte pour la noise : et ouis dire que, si tons

les heaulmiers de Paris et de Bruxelles fnssent ^emble,

leur metier Msant, ils n'enssent pas mene ni Mt greig-

neur noise comme les combattans et les ferans sur ces

bassinets MsoientV

^Mmh^m. Ch)nipmii.746iiid784(»aitdSii.7<NSbS71ibEdw«rdm. And
{nstmrnent of 1319, faMp. Bdir. IL

• FraiMnrt, L 680. Ibid., U. 251.
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The MaiUetS'de'fir or marteaux-de-ferf named in the

above extract, occur throughout thiB century. We find

them noticed by Giiiait-, uud lliey are said to Lave been

used in the celebrated "Bataille des Trente ' in 1351 ^

GuYelier^ in the Chroniole of Du GKiCBclin, tells us

thair—
" Olivier de Cli9on dans la bataillc va,

tit tencit un martel, qu'i ses deox mains porto.

And of the Constable himself we leam that—
** fiertran de Glaieqnin fa on champ 'pkmet.

Oik il assaut Anglois au martel d'acicr

:

Tout ainsj les abat com £ut le bouchkr."

The rAolt of the «Mai]lotms'' of Paris in 1882 is in the

remembrance of every reader. "Et avoient et portoient

maillots de fer et d'aoier, peiilleux batons pour effon-

drer heaulmes et bassinets. Si appeloit-on ces gens les

Eoutiers et les Maillets de Paris*." The Men of Bruges

at the battle of Bosebecque were also for the most part

armed with the maul:—^<£t ceuz du Prano de Bruges

^toient aimes la greigneur partie de maillets^ de houetes

et de chapeaTix de fer"*," &c.

The Bisacuta is named in this century ; as in the pas-

sage from a poet " who lived in 1876/' cited by Daniel

{Mil Fran, i. 433) :—
"Trop bien faisoit la besague,

Qui est par les deux bees ague.'*

This instrument seems to be represented in the hands of

the champion of Bishop Wyyil, in the monumental brass of

the prelate in Salisbury Cathedral, dated 1375; figured

by Waller, pt. 9, and by Carter, pL 97. A curious passage

• Chron. MHr., pt. i. 1. 6,637.

' Dargentr^ Mist, dv Brekyiu, L vL p. 393 1 Daniel, Mil. Fran., u 439.

« Froiaaart, ii. 200. ^ Ibid., u. 247.
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in the Grandes Chronigues, under the year 1358, affords an

illustration of the form of the weapon and its applioation.

The Bishop of Laon is aocosed of treating at the same

time with the Duke of Normandy and his adversary the

king of Navarre:—"Moult de gens estoient esbahis, et di-

soit-l'en que il estoit kt heaa^j qni fiert des deux bouts"

(vol. vi. p. 72).

The long-handled weapons of the infantry are of con-

siderable Yaiiety. The Qukmne is mentioned in Hiis

age ; as by Froissart under the year 1367^ The Halbard

appears in ilkmuiiution^ of Boy. MS., 16, G, vi., fol. 166,

and Sloano MS., 346 ; in the latter example the ax^-blade

being balanced by a tridens. The liilx or faua ooours on

fol. 397 of Eoy. MS., 16, G, vi., and in other places of the

same volume. The Pike is mentioned by Froissart under

1842 :—" car ceux du pays, qui les suivoient a bourlets'^ et

a piques, y survinrent, qui les partuerent tous*' (vol. i.

p. 156). The Bill is ligurcd in Sloanc MS., No. 346 ; and

here, too, is seen the Military f'ork or Pike-fork, an arm

with a double prong for thrusting, the remainder of the

weapon being after the Cushion of a bill. The fork is

mentioned in the Eomance of King Alexander :
'

—

'< Axes, Bpere8» forkiSi and alyngeB,

And alle ttalwarlhe gaddyngea."

The forms of the Long-bow and arrows of the four-

teenth century are seen in our woodcuts, Nos. S and 40.

Many mandates for the provision of both are "preserved

in the invaluable collection of Bymer. The bows were

of two kinds: painted and plain or white." In 1S41|

letters are addressed to the Sheriffs of Counties, order*

' VoJ. i. p. 536. * Clubs.
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ing supplies according to the capacitLes of the various

difltricts. Kent ifl to famish 300 bows and 1,000 edieayes

of anwB; Norfliamptbiishire, 200 bows, BOO sbeayes;

Eutland, 100 bows, 200 sheaves
;
York, 600 bows and as

maiij sh^yes ; and so on of the rest.

^'Bex yieeoomiti Eborom, salutem. Quia, pro expe-

ditionc gucrrae nostra} Francice, &c., arcus et sagittas in

magno numero oportet necessario nos habere

;

Tibi pnsoipimas, firmiter injungentes, qtiod quingentos

anms albos et quingentas garbas sagittamm, (pretii on-

jnslibet arcns duodecim denariorum, et cujuslibet garbsB

dceratcB quatuordecim denariorum, et mn ac&ratce xii. den.)

de exitibus Ballive tuffi end et 'proyideri, et nsqne portum

de Orewell deferri feciasV &c.

Bowstrings, or, as they are termed, arrow-strings, are

zeqaired £ix>m Gloucestershire :

—

^^Yic' Glonc' infra baUiyam suam (yiUi Bristol!' ex-

cepta) de mille garhis sagittanim ct quingentis duodenis

cordeirum pro sagittis et duobus milibus capitibus pro

sagittis,'' April, 1341.

In July, 1341, the Sheriff of Gloucestershire is again

called upon for bows and arrows for the Trench wars :

—

^'Tibi preBcipimns qnod ndlle areas, quomm cel. d^ieti^

et reliqui Mi existant, necnon occ. garbas sagittanim, emi

et providcri

;

Ac pro quolibet arco albo, duodecim denarios^

Et qjaolibet arco depioto, xmid.

"Ac pro qualibet garba sagittanim, xiiJ. ; de exitibus

balUyad tuse, omni dilatione postposita, et excusatione ces-

sante, solyi^'' &o.

lAAlML JM«ra^iLUfi7. Gompare iL 1,205, and iU. 87, 19i^m 414, Ao.

» Bjrmer, U. l,m
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Prom later writs we learn that the arrows had been

sometimes supplied of green wood, and that t]i(^ arrow-

heads wero not of a satiifiBkctovj kind. In 1368 ietteni

go forth to tiie Sheriffs, oontaining strict injunctions on

these points. The Sheriif of ^Northamptonshire is com-

manded ^'do. garbas eagittanini, de %fi0 ortefo, et nan

vmdiy pront ind^ ooram nobis lespondeie Tolneris, sine

dilatione fieri et provideri, et eas oapitibus asseriis, ad

modum et/omum capiHs/errH^ quod tibi tradetur ex parte

nofltrft, ben^ et eompet^ter paiari, &o.

"Sciens pro certo quod nisi dicta? garbee de ligno arido

et non viridi sio fiont, te de custubus in hao parte appositis,

prsBter pnnitineoin in te ex hao oansft per noa affigendani}

oneiari fiunamiiB.

The Sheriff however, not being able to rectify the

eril, measures were taikieak to leaoh the xeal delinquents

—

the manu&cturers. In the 7th Hen. lY. (1406) a statute

is passed against fraudulent aixow-smiths :

—

Item, pur oeo qe lea anousmythes font plusoua testes

de setes et quarebc deffeotifis, nient bien, ne loiahnent, ne

deffensablement, a grant perill et desceit du poople et de

tout ie roialme; Ordeignez est et establiz, qe toutz les

testes de setes et quarels desore enavaunt a£Eair8 (a faiie)

soient boilles ou brases, et dures a la point dasser (d'ader),

et si ascuns dcs ditz arrousmytlies les facent a contrarie,

quils £>ni£BU)ent toutes tielx testes et quareis au Boy, et

soient emprisonez, et ent feoent fyn a la yolunte du Eoy.

Et chescim teste des setes et quarels soit seigne dune

signe de celuy q le fist Et eient les justices de la pees en

Bymer, UL 842.
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chescun counte d'EngleteiTe, et aiixi Ics mairs, viscontes,

et baillifb des oitees et burghs, dcinz mesmes les oitees et

burghs, poair denquer des toutz tieux £enix fesonrs de

testes et quaiels, et de les punir par manere oome dessuis

est dit«."

The barbed arrow-head is seen in our woodout^ ISo. 3.

And it is espeoiaUy mentioned by Froissart in his ac-

count ot' the baltle of Poitiers, where the Enijlish archers

" commencerent a traire a exploit, et a verser chevaux, et

a enfiler tout dedans, de oes longues sagettes barbues^"

From the Livre des faih S?armes at Ohristine de Pisan,

we find that the provision of strings was three to each

bow:—^^Item, trois cens arcs a main^ chacon gamy de

trois cordes.'' Besides this number, a fortiier quantity

was stored to meet casual demauds.

The English bows appear to have attained as great a

celebrity in this age as the English archers Under 1391

Eroissart teQs us that in the compact made at Amiens

there was this clause :—" Item, fut ordonne, sur amende

tres grande^ que nul hotelain en son hotel ni autre ne for-

oellflLt ni met hors de voie, par maniere de conroitise, arcs

ni sagettes qui fussent aux Anglois : mais si les Anglois,

par courtoise, leur vouloient donner, ils les pouvoient bien

prendreV
The Pope even sends to England for a supply of bows

and arrows, as we leain from a curious instmment given

in the new edition of the Frndera^ under the year 1363

(37Edw.IIL):—
" Rex, custodibus passagii iu portubus London', Dovorr',

et de Plummuth', vel alicujus portuum eorundem, salutem.

• StalititeR of the Realm, voL iL p. 163. • * Chvon^ vol i. p. 347.

« U)id^ iiL 143.
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^'Quia concessimus dilecto nobis magistro Joliamii de

Gabireflpmo, olerioo domini Summi Pontificis, quod ipse

centum axons, dncentas coidas ad arena, et duo miUia

sagittarum, iufra regnum nostmm, per servicntes suos, ad

opus praedioti domini Bummi Fonti^cis emere, et eos in

navibus in uno portnum prsediotonim ponere, et exinde

extra dietum regnum nostrum ad partes transmarinas,

ducere possit

;

Vobis pi8Bcipimus%" &c.

Ohristme de Fisan • tells us that, among die yarious

manifestations of respect for "le sage roy Charles," the

king of Hungary sent bim as presents maint beaulx

arGz et aultres choses'."

Arrows winged with peaoook feathers are frequently

mentioned in this and the following centuries. In a Ward-

robe Account of Edward 11. we have:— Pro xii. Heccbiis,

eum pennis de paYone, emptis pro Bege, xii. den«^ " Chancer

tells us, of the St[uire's " Ycman,"

—

" A shef of pecok arwes, bright and Tcene,

Under his belte he bar Ml iimitiij,"'^£rol. Cmterb. Taiet,

In the " Lytell geste of Bobin Kode/' we have :

—

" Every arowe an elle longe,

With pecocke well ydyght,

Inocked all witli white sylver

:

It WBS a «emly syght."

—

Ik/tte ii. verse 61.

In another of the £obin Hood poems we read of—

",Aa Irandied ahefe of sxzowb good,

Willi heads bnniishedM liryglit^

And every arrowe an ell longe,

With peaoocke wel ydight,'*

In 1390 Peter de Barleburg, "taillour," bequeaths lu a

' Bymer, iiL 709. * Faitz du sage rog Charlet, c. S&
t Cotton MS., Nero, C, viii. foL 53.

T
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oamon of the pdacy of BridelyiigtoD " omiifiB peiUoioS' meos

de otter et zxiuL sagittas plumatas onm povon'." (York

Wills, p. 143.) In the Bursar's Accounts of the Bishop

of Winchester in the reign of Henxy Y. ooeiirs la -ii

duodenis aagittanun pennis payommi ei atiamm yoluonim

pennatis, emptis pro domino Episcopo, xviii^. iic?." These

were for the (diase\ In 1436, John Palman bequeathe

to his son nnnm aremn optimum cum j. aheof arrowys

de peeokV Among the stores of Bishop Wayneflete* at

Famham Castle in 1471, were '^sagittse magnse barbatse

cum pennia pavonum.'' Lydgate aUo mentions the pea*

oodc arrows in his Chzoniole of Troy^

From Boger Ascham we learn that these arrows of pea^

cock were "taken up for gayness." "And truly, at a

short butt, whieh some men doth use, the peaoook feather

dotk seldom keep up the shaft either right or level, it is

so ruugli and heavy j bo that mauy men, which have taken

them up for gayness, hath laid themdown again for profit

:

thus, for our purpose, the goose is the best feather for the

best shoots'."

From the enthusiastic Ascham we also leaiu what were

the peculiar forms and qualifications of th^ Yarious arrow-

heads of the middle ages. The broad-anow was the airow

with wings, as distinguished firom the plain pile. " Fashion

of heads," he writes, " is divers, and that of old tinu. Two

manner of arrow-heads, saith Pollux, was used in old time.

The one he oaUeth SrfKJUfos^ desoribiug it thus, having two

points or barbs, looking backwards to the stele (shaft) and

the leathers, whioh sm cly we call in English a broad arrow

head, or a swallow-tail. The other he oalleth y^x^i
« Archfieol. Joum., vol. viii. p. 84.

^ Wills and luventories published by

fha Snzteei SocMj, toL L p. 87.

7 Bouk ill. c. 22.

s Toxophiim, p. 142.
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ing two points stretohiiig forward, and tbia Engliflhmeii do

oall a fork-liead. .... Our Engliali heads be better in war
than either Ibrkcd heads or broad arrow heads. Yea, and

I suppose if the same Uttk barbs which they Jiave were clean

put away, they should be fax better*.'' This he explains

by shewing that as the arrow whirls in flying, a plain pile-

head would enter the object struck more deeply than if im-

peded by the projecting wings. The object of the wings or

barbs was of course to prevent the easy withdrawal of the

shaft ; and as the retention of the arrows in liie body of the

enemy's horse was a principal cause of their usefulness on

the field of battle, it may be doubted whether the prejudice

against the ^^swaUow-tail'' in the mind of our eloquent

toxophilite was altogether well founded.

A greater kind of broad-arrow was employed at sea to

make rents in the ships' sails. Christine de Fisan, speaking

of the navy of Charles the i'ifthj and at the same time re-

ferring to the maxima of•Yegocius'*, writes :

—

^'Item^ on ddt ayoir grant foison de larges sayettes pour

fbrir ou rmle,^ et le despeoier, afiin qu'ilz ne puisrant retenir

le vent, et que fuyr ne s'en puissenf."

Beal arrow-headA of the fourteenth century were found

in the old castle of Tannenberg, examples of which are

figured on plate 7 of Dr. ileiher's Account of the dis-

coveries.

Besides the bowyets and fletehers who made the bowsr

and arrows, others were employed to keep them in repair

:

the pay of these men was sixpence a-day. Among the

• 2tMHgilllHt, p. vm* from the life anmndthein and what Hbsif

^ ^ It b often dificttl^ in die pagn of wre ooiving from Boman mChon.

the writers on tactics in the adddle ages, « FaiH dtt ftgr ChuHu, c 87*

CO distiagiiiib wjiat thqr we zooording

t2
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EoUs at Carltou Ride is the Account of the Clerk of the

Priyy Wardrobe, fo7 armour, shot, &c., from 1372 to 1374

;

where, among many curious entries, ooonrs one for the

wages of two fletchers, each at vid. a-day, for going in the

king's ships, and for the keeping and mending of bows and

arrows in the said voyageV
In our previous examination of tlic troops acting with

missiles, we have seen that, while the long-bow was the

ohaiaoteristic arm of the English in the field, the Cross-

how was the weapon employed by continental powers.

The cross-bow was, however, in frequent use by the Eng-

lish for the defence of castle and town ; and this implement

was by no means confined, on such occasions, to the simple

hand-arbelest, but was varied, by increase of size and

power, and by change of mechanism, till it becomes en-

titled to be classed rather with the ^^gyns" of the garrison

than the weapons of the army. Among the czoss-bows of

the fourteenth century we meet with the springald, the

arhaUata ad duos pedes

^

—ad unum jsfedem,—d touTy—de vis,—
a eroCf—d$ arganeUia^—de eorm^—and de nervo ; andwe find

that these instruments propelled arrows, stones of yarious

sizes, clay bullets, and incendiary projectiles. The Inven-

tories of Dover Castle in 1344 and 1361 afford us seve-

ral YaIieties^ We there find, in the Ihnm Jrmmm:—
"iij. springald magnas cum toto utilo pretcr cordas, v. mi-

nores springald sine cordis, et iij. parve springald: cxxvi.

arbahstaa, de quibus xxxiy. arbaliste de oomu ad duos

' pedes, et ix. de oomu ad unum pedem, et iij. magne ar-

baliste ad tuiTin." The springalds discharged stones and

bolts, and were used as well in defence of town or castle

* RoU markeii T. G., 674, * ArchtDol. Journ., xL 883.
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as on ship-board and to accompany troops in the field.

In 1358, 'FxoiBSBjt tells us tibat the defenders of St. Yalery,

attacked by the Constable of France and a large force,

*'aToient de bons canons et des espringalles, qui moult

grevoient oeux de Post'." In 1363, Edward III. pro-

Tiding for the defence of Calais, names among the ne^

cessaries for its armament, "totum attilium baUstanim,

springaldorum, piletonim, ingenioriim, pulverum^,'' &c.

In the Lihvre du ban Jehm due de Bretaipie, we read

that

—

"Eng^ bridoUes et mangonneaulx

FaiBoit on moult bons et moult beaulx

:

Martmes^, arbolestres ^ tour

Mectdt Ton en chaicune tour."

—

Vera 2,852.

In 1347, when the king of France went to the relief of

Calais,— Si fit le dit roi (£dw. III.) traire toutes ses naves

et ses Taisseanx par deyers les dnnes, et bien gamir et

fonmir de bombardcs, d'arbalestres, d'arclicrs et d'es-

pringales, et de telles choses par quoi Post des Francois ne

pust ne osast par Ik passerV When, in 1369, the English

besieged the castle of La Eoche-sur-Yon, they had, be-

sides divers ^'grands engins" which were set up before the

fortress, '^encore plusieurs canons et espringalles, qn'ils

avoient de pourveanoe en lenx ost et ponrvus de longtemps

et tisanes de menerK^^

In the Dover Inventory of 1361 we have :—"xxiiii. arc

pur arblastes de com sannz toilers : iiij. aroez de tis, vols

et febles : iij. vis, pour les dit areez imdref^ The bows

of horn mentioned above are by no means of unfrequent

ocourrenoe in these times. In the Account of Deliveries of

arms^ armour, &o«, in 1372-74, are included '^Balistae,

' YoL L p. 991. « Rymer, iii. 705.

k A kind ciptrient oompKK Fteuaut, L 216. > Fmnswrt^ i. 265. J Ibid, 685.
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yliT,, of which viii. of horn, xii. of wood*.'* And in the

XtVr0 des fait» da 9age ro^ Charles^ Chzkti&e de Ksaa
tells ug that ^4es ohastels doirent estre ganus foiaon

comes de bestes, pour rappareiller leurs arhastesV The

halista de nervo are mentioned in the curious InYent<Hry of

Bologna, of 1381^ inriiited at the end of the fint Yolnme of

the EMes mr VArtiUme of the Emperor of the French :

—

" Item, unam balistam novam grossam de nervo : j. balis-

tam de nenro ab equoJ*^ And again Ooto aroones a

balistis grossis a neriro." We here Bee that it was the

lar^e balista which required to be strung with sinew. The

halista grossa de arganellis seems to denve its name

from the mechanism by which it was wound up : from the

Italian, argmelh^ which Florio raiders a ersne, a mount-

ing engine or piilly used to mount or remoove any waight.'*

The manner of bending the common stirrup cross-bow may

be seen in the curious pictoie of the Martyrdom of 6t. Sebas-

tian, painted in 1473, in the National Gallery. The soldier

places his foot in the stirrup, a cord is then fixed by one

end to the butt of the stock, the other end bemg liutoied

to a waistibelt. A pulley, running upon the cord, is hooked

to the bowstring, and the bow is then bent by raising the

body and keeping the leg firm.

The Bolts for the cross-bows were named quaixds (mt-

ream^ yiretons, and dondsines. Et avoient arbaleatriers

qui traioient carreaux de forts arbalestes, qui moult tra-

Tailloient les Anglois"".'' Juyenal des Uxsins, relating tha

death of the Archbishop of Bheims in 1409, tells us that

as the prelate was dosceiidiiig a sUdix'asci froin liis f;humber,

^'11 y eut un de la ville, qui tiroit d'une arbalestre, et

k RoartOttltoiiRidfl^T.G^S7«. ^ Chap. 35. SVouaar^ i. SST.
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d'adventore le Tireton ou IrLiicl iFurbiilestre entra par une

petite vue"", et assena sur iedit archevesque, dontil mourut."

In the Bologna IiiYoat(»y have :— Quinque millia vere-

tones cum fenis^ impennatos cum carta" ; oxly. Terotonea

impcnmatos cum pennis de ocha; ccc. verctones a balistis

groflsis feiratoB, impenuatoB partim de ramo^ et partim Don.

Centum olaTes a balistia." From the Dover Inyentcny of

1361 we learn that tlie sprinp^alds discharged bolts or

arrows:—"iij. cofres pleinz dez quareles pur espringaics."

The bolts of the largw cross-bow were called dandames. In

the Inrentoiy of Hie ^'Bastide de Sainct Anthoine" of Paris

(in 1430), printed at the end of the first volume of the

JStudes sur PArUllerie^ we find :— Environ demi oasse de

gtoB traits en iugon de dondaines feirees ponr grosses arba-

lestres." And Caxton, in the same century, has :—" qna-

relles called dondaynes or grete shot," (" Fayttes of Armes

and of Chyraliye/' pt iL dh. 10). In the fourteenth cen-

tury they appear not unfrequentLy, as in the passage of

B'Orronville, describing the siege of Le Faon in 1381 :

—

U 7 ayoit leans un cordellier qui iaisoit merveilles de tirer

de dondaines, et tant qu'il toa qnatre gentilshommeB, et

disoit on qu'il ostoit le plus fort arbalestrier de PoictoOi et

estoit arme^."

Other bolts of the baHgtiB were called nmehettcBf as in

this passage of Marino Sannto, who wrote in the fourteenth

century :
—" Potest prjeterea fieri quod hrec eadem balistae

telapossent trahere quae muschettce vulgariter appellantur**."

f!rom the Bologna Inyentory of 1381, we learn that they

were " feathered with card-board." " Item, cclxxiy. mus-

chitas impennatas de carta, in ima cista." Several varieties

" Window. 9 Vie de Lomi de JBourhou, th, 47»

" Feathared with card'houd. *i Lib. ii. pan 4, cap. 2SS.
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of real cross-bow bolts were fouud in the ruins of the castle

of Taonenberg, destroyed in 1399, and aie engraved in

the work of Br. Hefiier describing the exploration'. They

occur both with tangs and with sockets; the latter kind

are the most frequent.

Eire-arrowB, called also rochettea and Jmees^ were pro-

jected from the hoMstiB, Christine de Pisan gives ns a pretty

full description of their make :
—" uussy peut-on faire

sayetes oavees dedens, et y met-on feu fort d'oeile, souf^e

. et poiz noiie, et poiz resine, et oe feu est enveloppi en es-

touppes ; et les peut-on gecterpar arbalestes en ces engins

:

et se Ipisir on pent avoir de foison en gecter, merveilles

sera se ils ne s'esprennent'." In 1875, at the attack on

8ainct-Angel, '^on advise qne Pabbaye estoit couverte

d'aissil*, et tiiest tirer le feu dedans par plusieurs fusees,

tant qu'il se prist par tout le moustier" de Pabbaye^." In

1383, at the siege of Bonrboiirg, " les Eran^ois trairent le

fen en la ville par viretons, par canons, et par sougines, et

tant qne maisons furent esprises et enflambees aval Bour-

bouroh en plus de quarante lieuxr." Rockets appear in the

Bologna Inventory of 1381:—^'Item, cccxciii. rochetas

ferratas, impennatas do carta. Item, tres rochetas, impen-

natas de ramo, cum ferris. Item, co. astas a roohitis, im-

pennatas partim de ramo, et partim non.^' The employ-

ment of stones and clay bullets with the cross-bow has been

already noticed*.

Slings were still in use in some parts of Europe during

this age. By the Spaniards they were frequently employed.

' Die Bwrg Tannenberff, plate 7*

• Faut dn rog Ckarki, eh. 85.

« Wood.
" Churcli.

» D'Orroiiville, ch. 35.

' FroiasMft, voL iLp. 287. The homm
of Bourboiirg WW oorered with ttrnw.

p, 284.

' Pages 2m and 276.
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At tile battie of Najaia in 1367, " oes Espaignols et Cas-

tellains avoientfondes dont ils jetoient pierres, et effondroi-

ent heaumes et bassinets ; de quoi ils mcshaignerent maint

homme*." At the combat near YalTerde, between the Caa«

tiliaos and Portuguese, the latter attendirent tant, en es-

ehevant le trait des dardes et le jet des frondes, que les

Castelloings oront employe toute leur artillerie^P In enu-

meratmg the forces of the king of Castille, under the year

1386, Froissart tells us that, of infantry casting stones with

slings (Jeiam de pierres a frondes) he had more than thirty

thousand^ Christine de Pisan noticing the sling (but,

as usual, with Vegeoius lying open before her), reoom-

mends its employment pour grever ses ennemis de loings^"

adding, et.en pluseurs pays encore en usentV'

The Staff-sling is named in the romances of this century,

and Wcis probably still found serviceable for the defence of

walls and forts. In the Eomance of Bichard Cceur-de-lion

we &Ld that Sir Fulke D'Oyley—

^Toremeste aette his arweblasteres,

And afiyr that his good archeres,
'

And aftyr that hia ataff slyngeres,

Andotl^ with schaeldea and with aperea.

He dovysyd the ferthe part

With aw^ and az, knyff and dart

:

The men off aimea com al tiie laat Pdyre 176.

And again, in the same history, we have :

—

" Arweblast off vys', with quarel,

With staffe-slyogea that amjte wel."—-Pa^0 205.

In Chaucer's Tale of Sir Thopas, the giant " Sir Olifaunt"

employs this weapon :

—

Froisiiart, i. 535. * This passage is fhrther cturiout

^ T\AA^ H. 484. ihewuig the dispodtion of an arm
• ni3d.,iL578. thistime.
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Tliis geauut al him stoones cast

Out of a fell staf slynge."

—

VoL ii. p. 316.

Among other minor missilia^ we read of bars of iron,

bails of lead, and stones. In 1341 the Spaniards and Ge-

noese cast from l^eir large ships upon the smalleT Tessels

of the English " grands barreaux de fer et archegaies*.'*

In 1345 the defenders of the castle of La Boche-Millon

jetoient pienes, bois, et grands banreanx de fer, et pots

pleins de chaux\" In 1372 "ces Espaignols qui etoient

en leurs grands vaisseaux, qui se montroient tout dessus

ces Taisseanx d'AngLeterre, tenoient grands barreaux de fer

et pierres, et les jetoient et lan9oient oontre val pour effon-

drer les nefs angloises, et blcssoient gens et hommes d'armes

moult malementV These same Spanish ships were fur-

nished also with balls of lead £[>r sinking the vessels of

their antagonists:— ^^Et les plnsienrs tenoient grands

barreaux de fer et plommees de plomb pour tout ef-

fondrerV

Stones (to be cast by hand), named above as part of a

ship's "artillery," were also employed on the land: con-

stantly in the defence of cities, and sometimes even in the

field. In 1362 a most singular engagement took place near

Brmais between the troops of the king of France and one

of the Eree Companies. The latter had taken up a position

upon a hillock, behind which they had placed their reseirve,

out of sight of the royalists. Having made a large pro-

vision of stones {ces pierres et ces cailloux\ they soon

defeated the £rst body which advanced against them^

" breaking the bassinets, however strong they might be^

and slaying and wounding those who bore them.** Other

t Froissart, i. 167. * Ibid, i. 195. ' IKd , i. 6S7. * IbicL
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battles" sent to renew the attack were as rudely stoned

as the first, and after ^^068 ^enesetoesoaill^ had made

a snffioieiLt impression upon them, the resenre of the Bon-

ticrs came marcliing from behind the hill and soon com-

pleted the discomfiture of their enemies. Que tous ierois-

je long parlement? De oelle beaogne dont tous oyez

parler, les Francois en enrent pour lors le pieur^"

It must not be forgotten that weapons are sometimes

deeeiibed by the writers of this time as armxtres.'' Thus

Froissart :

—

^ Ces cheTaliers et ees ecnyers oommenoerent a

lancer, a ferir, et a frapper de tx)utes armures, ainsi que ils

les avoient a main." Et toUoient Pun Tautre, par force

de bias et de InttOT, leiirs lance% et leuis baches, et les

annnres dont ils se eombattoient." Bi s'entrela^oient Pun

dedans Pautre, et s'eprouvoient au bien combattre de teis

annnres qn'iis pouyoient^ et par especial de ces haehes don-

noient-ils si grands horions que tons s'^tonnoienf.'' On
the other hand, the word ''armes" is constantly used for

defensive equipment.

The Greek-fire was in tiiis age frequently emjAoyed by

tiie nations of Western Europe for the purpose of burning

towns; and the roofe of straw or shingle so common in

these times rendered it a most terrible agent of destmotion.

It was also used against tiie MoTeable Towers of Hie

besiegers, for consuming bridges and shipping, and the

hreteches which fortified the battlements of city and castle.

In 1^1, the defenders of the oastle of Ohastonoenz east

against their assailants "pierres, chaux, et feu ardent a

grand foison"." At iiretcuil, in 1356, the besieged were

provided with canons jetant feu et grands gros carreaux

' Froisgart, vol. i. p. 455, seq.

CliK»i,val.Lpp.480aiid4Bli uidwemifo«p.227. ' Jfroii8arti» i. I3S.
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potir tout derompre." And when the tower {heffroi) of the^

besiegers was advanced against them, " ils commencerent a

traire de leuis canons et a jeter fen sur ce befEroi et dedans,

et ayeo oe fen traire epaissement grands caxreaux. . • • Le
feu, qui ctoit gregois^ se prit an toit de ce beffroy'*," &c. At
Bomorentin, in 1356, the castle haying resisted the ordi-

nary modes of assault^, aucuns subtils hommes d'ames"

adyised that Gh^eek Fire should be tlm>wn into the hasse-^etmrj

from whence the flames might spread to the roofs of the

towers, which were of 9traw. This plan was successfol^

In 1379, the inhabitants of Oudenarde covered their houses

with earth, to resist the fire lluLt their enemies cast into

the town'^. In 1388, the Brabanters havirig constructed a

wooden bridge oyer the Mouse, theGuerlois made an attack

upon it ; " et jetoient lems engins feu tres grand, par quca

le pent fut tout ais jusques aux estaches dedans I'eauV*

In the PracUca of John Ardeme, an eminent surgeon,

of the time of Edward IIL, we have a curious account of

the instrument by mt rais of which the Greek-fire was

launched agamst the enemy :
—" Si volneris domos inimi-

corum tempore guerre cremare, &c unum instrumentam

oonoavum interius de ferro yel ere, ad modum fistule, et

impleatur de aqua terbentine ; et illud instrumentum ligetur

uni sagitte yel querule*, et^ igne aocensum, cum aicu yd
balistlh mittatur ubiconque yolueris male&cere." From
this writer we further learn that birds were sometimes em-

ployed to carry the fire among the thatched roofs of the

besieged:— Istud jactatum cum aiou yd baJista, yd cum
aliqua aye portatum, cremai et inflammat quicquid teti*

gerit*.

• Froiasart, i. 332.

M1)id.,iU707.

p Ibid-, I 337.

• Quarrel, bolt.

<! Il>id.,ii. 80.

* Skano MS., 5&
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About the same time as the Greek-fire was receiyed

among the ChristiaJi nations ofWestern Europe, Ghmpowder

also appears : that is, powder acting by detonation ; for a

mixture of sulphur, nitre and charcoal which would fuze

had been known long before. Its early history is traceable

with much difficulty, chiefly from the feet that many words,

ultimately appropriated to tixe engines with which it was

employed, may haye been used at an early date with a

Very different signification. Of such are the names, gonne,

canon, rocket, fusee, musquet, artillator. The word gonne

appears to be derived from mangm (man^om)^ and may in

early writings haye referred to engines for casting stones

by means of slings and weights. Cannon is usually traced

to the Latin, canna^ which may have been meant to de-

signate the tube by which the Greek-fire was directed.

Eventually these two words became synonymous ; the first

appearing to have been the more favoured term among the

English, while the other was the current word among the

Erench. Thus Walsingham :— Et illic figere yel loeare

giinnas suas, quas Galli canones yooant," &c. (p. 398,

ed. Camden). The rochettes and fusees of the fourteenth

century were, as we haye already seen, fire~arrows pro-

jected by the cross-bow^ The musehetke were also arrows

for the arbalest*. The artillator was merely a maker of

bows, arrows, darts and other stores usually provided for

military service. Thus, the Statute of Edward 11. on the

office of Seneschal of Aquitaine and Constable of Bordeaux

:

—" Item, ordinatum est quod sit uiius artillator, qui faciat

balistas, carellos, arous, eagittas, lanceas, spicules, et alia

anna necessaria pro gamisionibus castrorum^^'

"We must therefore receive with very great caution all

« Fige 280. « See p. 279. r Jbgwit Aqmt^ fid. 80.
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early evidences in which such words appear, carefully ex-

anrining the oontezt in ofder to asoertain to what they
.

leaUy xefer. The cUumanta to the disoovery of gunpowder

and caimou (u.s we now understand tlioisc words) are very

numerous. Almost every nation of ^Europe, and some of

those of Asia, have assumed the kononr of th^ iiLYentum

buty until some one of them shall have produced contem-

porary vouchers, we may fairly leave this point as an open

question. Gams (or bombards) appear at first to have been

used for the defence of towns and castles^ and for sieges

;

then, towards the close of the centuiy, for the field—yet

still but rarely : and at length, also at the close of the

period, we meet with Hand fiie-arms. Throughout the ^ur-

teenth centuiy the camions are found to haye discharged,

not baUs alone, but arrows (quarrels) and Greek-fire:

another source of perplexity in endeavouring to interpret

the accounts of tike old chronideES. The balls were most

commonly of stone, but sometimes of iron or lead, and ereiir

of marble. The arrow for the cannon may be seen in the

work of YalturiuSy De re mHiari% cap. x. The powder

at this time, and long after, was, as the name indicates,

[I dust
;
granulation being an improvement of the sixteenth

century. It was also very feeble, in comparison with that

of our own time^ firom the impurity of the saltpetre pro-

Tided by the fourteenth-century chymists.

Let us now examine a few evidences relating to cannon

6mph)yed for defence and siege of fortresses. The eadieat

monument yet discovered is that found by M. Libii among

the Ordinances of ilorence, of the year 1326* :

—

« Copied in Dibdin^kJiaKbljbeeo^Mii. • ated H. LaealMM In «be BjUfo*

Otriamtf vol. iv. p. 47. In this cmioua tUque de VEcole dm Ckartea, MBond

figure we probably obtain also the form . teriei^ vol* 1 p* 60.

of (ho ''niuqiiet airow" of lata* ^mes»
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" Item possiut dicti Domini Priores artima vexiUiier

justiiie una oum dioto officio duodecnm bononrum yirorQiny

eisqne lioeat Bominaxe, eligere ot depntaie iinnin Tel dnog

magistros iii officiales et pro officiaUbus ad £a,oieiidiim et

IbQri hcaeadvai pro ipso oommimi pilas saa palloctaa feireas

et oaaonea de snettallo pro ipsia canonibus et palotta&habeii-

dis et opcrandis per ipsos ruagistros ct officiales et alias

personas in defouaioiie communis i^Uoirentie et castrorum

et temumm que pso ipso oommimi tenentur, et in dam*

XEom et prejudieima inimioonim pro illo tempore et ter-*

minio et cum illis officio et salario eisdem per commune

Mca^atie et de ipsiua oommunia pecunia per cameraiium

oameie dioti eommuniBy Bolvendo iliia temporibiis et ter^

minis et cum ea immunitato et eo mode et ibrnLa ct cum

illis pactis et condictiouibus quibus ipsis prioribus et vex-

iUafeiO' et dieto officio xiL bononim virorum placuerit."

The first Frradi document in which powd^ and cannon

are named, is an instrument of 1338, deposited in the

Oaimet xies Tiires of the Imperial Libnuy of Pans* The

proviaioi^ hare recorded was for the attack on Sonthampton,

according to the opinion of M. Lacabiinc^*:—
^^Saohent tous que je, Guillaume du Moulin de Bou-

JoigBO) ai an et xeQen de Thomas Eonqnes^ garde dn ch9

des ffoUea^ du Boy nostra siie a Bonen, tin pot de fisv a

traire garros a feu, xlyiii. garros ferres et empanes en deux

casseB, une Hwe de saipetre, et demie Hyre de sooffie yi£,

pour &ire pondre pour traire lesdiz garros. . . . Domie a

Leuie*^, S0U3 inon seel, la 'u.\ jour de juillet, Vim unl, ccc.

trente et huit."

In ISSS we have the ofkea-quoted document printed by

*» JBibUoth^ue, ^c, vol. i. p. 28. * The name of the Marine Arsenal at Booen.

The expedition waa fitted out at this place and Harfleur.
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Ducange under the word Bombarda; a document now, in-

deedy not to be found, but which we may freely aooept- for

authentio at the hands of Ducange. It is an account of the

Treasurer for War, Barthelemy du Drach, relatinc^ to stores

for the siege of Puy Gaillem in Perigord:— A Henri de

Faumechon, pour avoir poudres et antres choses necessaires

aux canons qui estoient devant Puy Guiilaume."

In 1339 Cambray was besieged by the English, when

we obtain two oinions evidenoeS| first printed by M. Laca-
*

bane in the paper to which we hare already referred. ' The

earliest of these, dated in October, runs thus :

—

Saohent tuit que nous, Hughes, sire de Cardilhao et de

Bieule, cheyaliers, ayons en et recen de mon^. le Galois

de la Balmes, inai&tre des arbalcstrierSj pour dis canons,

chinq de fer et chinq de metal, liquel sent tout fait dou

oonunandement doudit maistre des arbalestriers par nostra

main et par nos gens, et qui sont en la garde et en la

deffense de la ville de Cambray, vingt et chinq livres dens

souls et sept deniers tonmois, liquel sont delivre audit

maistre et a la viUe. Donne sonz nostre saiel, a Cambray,

le viii^ joui- d'octol »re mil ccc. xxx. et noef."

The other document, dated at Cambray in December of

the same year, is a receipt ^^ponr salpetre et suffire vis

(yif) et sec, achetes pour les canons qui sont a Cambray."

In 1340, Froissart tells us, the inhabitants of Quesnoy,

being attacked by the Erench, descliquerent canons et

bombardes, qui jetoient grands caireaux*."

in the Accounts of Eeceipts and Deliveries of tlie

"BailHes de St. Omcr" from 130G to 1342, occur the

following entries:—^'A Jehan de Gassel, toumeur, pour

• YdL I. p. 98.
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totuner iiii. (oents) fas de garros, pour tndre de canons,"

&c. "A Bcniard Ic chaudionnier, pour I'acat do ime

yieille caudiere^ pour taillcr on pennes a enpeuuer les dits

foB de ganos, xx. sols." (This old pot^ to cut up into

feathers for fledging the cannon-arrows, was of course of

brass; as we meet in other places with "carreaux em-

pennes d'airain.'^) ^^A Guillaume de Dyeppe, ii. IiYies

et demie, et demi quart de poudie de salpestre, pour les

dis canons, a xxx. solz la livre'."

In the Accounts of Payments made to the Clerk of the

King's Privy Wardrobe at the Toiwer, who was custodian

of the King's "artillery," commencing in the 18 Edw.

in., 1344, and extending to the year 1347, wo have,

among other items of a military character, this disburse-

ment:—"Eidem Thomee (de Boldeston) super fkctnram

piilveris pro iugeniis, et emendatione diversarum arma-

torom, xl, sol.*"

In 1346 the same Thomas de Boldeston receives "per

mamis Williehni do Stancs, ad opus ipsius Regis, pro

gunnis suis, ix^xii. lib. sal petrae et dccciiii^^vi. lib,

snlphnr vivi, per breve Begis datum x. die Maii^," &o.

In November of the same year is this singular entry :

—

"Et cidem Thoma), ad opus Regis, pro gunnis suis, dccl.

lib. sal petrsB, et cocx* lib. sulphur vivi, per breve Begis

datum &c., per quod Bex mandavit pre&to custodi quod

provideri faceret, ad opus Regis, tofnm salte petre et sulphur

vivi quod inveniri poterit vendendum^ et illud liberari faceret,"

&c» All that conld be obtained on this occasion was 760

' Meeherches Sittor. *ur le^ Cor^iora- e In the Records of tho Exchequer

HoM JrOen, de» MaUMen, ^c, AfekmeHogia, yoL soli. p. 860.

piff IL Victor Fouqinb EP» ^»^ ^ Jrekaokisfia, vol. zziH. p. 881.

V
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pcnmdB of saltpetre and 310 pounds of snlphiir^ A pay-

ment in 1347 gives us tiie price of tlieso ingredients:

—

^^Predim eujuslibet libi» sal petrsB xviiidl, et sulphur

yivi ymd,^^*

The year 134G furnishes us with the most curious of all

the early documents relating to cannon. It is the record of

an experiment made before the consuls" of Toumay by

Peter of Bruges, who had already earned a reputation

for constructing "certain engines called connoUkSf to be

let ofi^ in a good town, if it should be besieged

—

Comme li consauls de le viUe euist ordene par auoun

raport que on lour en fist, que Pieres de Bruges, potiers

destain, sayoit faire aucuns engiens appielles Conuoilles,

pour traire en une boine yille quand elle soit assisse;

liquels Pierres fa mandes, et li commanda lidis consauls

qu'il en feist un, et se il le iaisoit boin, et que on s'en

loast^ il en feroit pluiseurs. Liquels Pieres en fists j.,

et depuis, aucun doudit consel vaurent sayoir comment

on sen (s'en) poroit aidier, et dii'cnt audit Pieron qu'il

le voloient laiie esprover. Liquels Pieres porta sen engicn

dehors Moriel parte as eans\ et mist j. quariel ens, auquel

ayoit ou bout deyant une pieehe de plonch (plomb) pesant

ij. lb., u enyiron, et fist cestuy engien traire, et la porta

pour jeter centre j. huis, et j. muret. Liquels engiens fist

si cruel noise et si grant, que li quariaus yint par ded^is

le ville, et ny oust pcrsonne qui la fu, no le dit Pieron,

neant que le dit quariel vcust ne ne puist picrchevoir,

et passa les ij. murs de le yille, jusques en la plache deyant

le moustier S. Brisse, et la atainst j. homme appieUe Jake-

mon de Baisse, foulon,- ou kief (au chef) et le jeta mort
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Lyquela Pieres, pour le doabte de la loy de le "ville, se

tiaist en saint liu, quant on li raporta le nouveUe. Sur

oou li coneauls de le -ville par grant delibeiatioiL eut ayis

Bonr ohe e boin oonseil, oon^d^rant que on ayoit oommande

audit Pieron li I'airu ledit engien, et que di colui li dis

consauls lavoit fait traire pour exprouver comment il se

porteroity oomment il avoit pns se yisee de traiie oont le

dit huis et muret, et que hayne anonne H dis Pierre nayoit

audit Jak qu'on seoist, et comment li quariaus sans viser

se dreta dedans le yiUe
;

qu'il ne y^ieut oose aucune pour

quoy li dis Pieres ne duist estre de eeste eose purs in*

nocens et sans coupes de le mort le dit Jak, et que ce quo

li dis Pieres en fist fu cas de meskeance et de pitey
;
pour

quoy audiot Pieron il perdonnerent oou que par meskeance

il lenestoit*. Ge fu fait on moia de septembre, Ian de grace

mil. iij. c. et xlvi.""

At the siege of Calais in 1347, Eroissart tells us that

the Knglish built a strong castle of wood, to cut off the

communication between the town and the sea, " et le fit

pourvoir"moult bien d'espringales, de bombardes, et d'arcs

a tour, et d'autres instrumensV
In the Accounts of the Household Expenses of King

Edward III., commencing in 1344, are payments to "In-

gyners, IviL, ArteUera, vi., Gonners, vi." They received

daily in time of war sixpence each man.

In 1356 the Black Prince employed cannons and bom-

bards against Eomorcntin, as we haye seen in a former

page K The defenders of St. Valery, in 1358, ayoient de

bons canons et des espringalles qui moult greyoient ceux

de Fosf*." In 1360 the Tower of London contained,

ibf CSMH^2iidia^Tol.L • Ghnn. L 968. »nmtt284 « FraiiMvt* i. 891.
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among other military stores, four guns of copper and six-

teen and a-hall' pounds of gunpowder ^ In 1363, for the

defence of Oalais, ptoyision is ordered of Tarious stores

:

among tlie rest, " totum attilium mgeniormn, pulyerum*,"

&c. In 1369 the troops of Sir John Chandos, besieging

Montsao (or Moiesac ?), leverent devant les murs aucims

canons qn'ils portoientV Before the Castle of La IRoclie-

sur-Yon, in the same year, the English employed cannons

and sprmgalds; and in his account of the attack, Frois-

sart gives ns this further and yery interesting information^

that the English vere accustomed to have these engines in

their army :
— ^' et encore plusicurs canons et espringalles,

qu'ils ayoient de pouireance en leur ost, et pourvus de

longtemps et usages de menerV
By the Accounts of the Keeper of the King's Stores at

Calais, from 1369 to 1371, we learn that there were in

his charge at tiiat time fifteen guns, 995 pounds of salt-

petre, 1,298 pounds of quick sulphur, three great guns

of brass and one of iron, 200 balls of lead, 84 pounds of

gunpowder V' ^
The accounts of the officer in charge of the stores in the

Tower of London, from 1870 to 1374, include payments

for the materials of gunpowd(^r, with entries relating to

guns of brass and of iron, lead balls, and brass moulds for

casting lead halls:—^'z. form, de laton. pro eisdem pil.

(plumb.) faciend^"

In the Fraetiea of Ardeme, already noticed (p. 284), we

find this curious receipt for making a ^'fewe volant

—

' Privy Wardrobe Acooaubl; and see * Chron. L 585.

Archetologia, xxxii. 384 " Arch<foU(jia, xxxiL 384*

Bymer, iii. 706. f Ibid., p. 386.
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"Pernez j. li. do soufre vif, ij. li. de charbunes de saux,

yi> li. de salpctre, si les fetez bica et sotelment moudre

sar un piere de marbre, puis bultes le poudre paxmy iin

BotiUe ooverdbief. Gest poudre vault a gettere pelottes de

fer, ou de plom, ou d^areyne^ ove uu instrunient qe I'em

appelle Gonne

In aa indenture relatiiig to the stores of Dover Gasde

in 1372 we find, umoiig the munitions of tlio fortress,

" cc. garbas sagittaxum, \a. gonnes

At the siege of La ELolle^ in 1373, the Duke of Anjon

^'ayoit Mt mener Piine des grandes bombardes que I'on

Bceust niille part In the same year, the Castle of Gavre

being besieged by the Duke of Bourbon, the captain of

the fortress '^happ^ed one day to inspect the gunpowder

and artillery in a tower, when it chanced that a lighted

candle fell upon the powder, which burnt the face of

ferandon (the captain), so that he died, and two others

with him*."

In 1377, the French besieging the Castle of Ardres,

^< firent dresser et appareiller leurs canons, qui portoient

oaireaux de deux cents pesant. . . . Et ja jetoient les

canons, dont il y avoit jusqucs a sept vingt carreaux do

deux cents pesant, qui pertuisoient les murs The word

qmrrd here seems to have passed to the cannon baU, a

transiticm of which there are analogous instances in the

progress of arms and armour through the middle ages.

At the siege of St-Malo in 1378, avoient en Tost bien

quatre cents canons mis et assis tout autour de la viUe. . .

qui jetoient nuit et jour dedans la forteresse^'^ This

» Sioanc MSS , 335 and 795. « Ibid.,ck 24..

• Arclueoi. Journal, vol, xL p. 387. * Froissart, i. 714> 716.

» n^Oiroiivi]]e»FMd«X0iftf Jhwr- • Ibid.* U. 81 ud 39.
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number cannot be accepted as having reference to large

Biege guns. M. Euclion, in his note on the passage, sup-

poses the chronioler to hare included the engines of attach

of every kind. The Emperor of the French remarks

upon it :
—" Ce nombrc de 400 canons ne parait plus

etonnant quimd on songe que I'on y camprenait des espeoes

d'armes portatiyesV^

Eymer has a curious instrument of this year, 1378,

relating to stores for the Castle of Brest :

—

Bex nniyersis et singulis yiceoomitibus, &c.

'^Sdatis quod assignayimus dilectum nobis, Thomam
Norwich ad emendum et providendum, ad opus nostrum,

per superyisum, dilecti nobis, Thomad Eestwold, in oivitate

nostra Iiondomse et alibi, &c., pro denariis nostris, prompte

in manu per manus dicti Thomoc solvcndis, Duo magna et

duo minora ingenia, vocata Canons^ sexcentas Petras pro

eisdem ingeniis et pro aliis ingeniis; Buodecim Balistas^

Quatuor milia Querelloram, Centum Arous, ccc. garbas

Sagittarum, . . . ccc. libras de Salpetre, c. libras Sulphuris

yiyi, unum dolium Carbonum de Salugh, &c.

<<£t dolia et barellos pro pnemisusis imponendiS| pro

stauro et munitione Castri nostri de Brest^ &c.

« T. E. apud Westmon'.«

»

At Dendremonde, in 1B79| '^ces Flamands ayoient ap-

portes, en leurs nefs, canons dont ils traioient les carreaux

si grands et si forts, que qui en etoit consuivi, il n'y avoit

point de remede qu'il ne fust mort^^' In the same year

we haye accounts of the purchase of brass cannon, of salt-

petre and sulphur, and of gunpowder for the Castle of

Carisbrook. The saltpetre cost Is. 3d. a-pound, the sul-
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phnr 6d. For the two brass cannons and the gunpowder

was paid the sum of £6 6s. 8d. *

The Inventoiy of the miHtaiy stores of the city of

Bologna, taken in 1381, affi>rds some interestrng iUus-*

trations of our subject :—" In primis in cor tile : ccxcv.

lapides a bombardis. Itemj in dome Massarise repertum

fiiit lapides mmmoreos a bombardis cooxxziv. Item, It.

caaones a bombardis, inter quorum unus est cupri, Unum
canonem cupri a bombardis ponderis lib. cccbd. In camera

a hmbardia : Uy. balotas fern a bombardis lib. ecobadT.

Item, ecolxzxT* balotas parras ferri a bombardis ponde-

ris lib. ccxxxv. TJnam botexellam pulveris a bombardis

ponderis lib. clsiii. ^oyem bombardas a scaramosando ^

Dnas bombaidaSy una oum manioo ferriV &c.

At the siege of Audonarde in 1382, the captain of the

town caused all the houses near the walls to be pulled

down or covered with earth, <^pour le trait du feu des

canons." The besiege, besides yaiions engines of the

mangona kind, employed a bombard " merveilleusement

grande, laquelle ayoit cinquante trois pouces de bec^ et

jetoit carreaux merreilletisement grands et gros et pesants;

et quand cette bombardc descliqiioit, on Touoit par jour

bien dc cinq iieues loin, et par nuit de dix ; et menoit si

grand'noise an descliqueri que il sembloit que tous les

diables d'enfer fdssent au chemin""."

Another Inventory of Bologna, dated in 1397, fni-nislies

a few additional particulars:—^^Item, unam bombardam,

pizolam, cum manieo fraoto. Unam bombaidam pizolam

cum lapide et cippo (stocJc), Quatuor sclopos pizolos in

uno telerio (Jrame), TJnum telcrium cum duobus canonis.

* ArtSMohigia, xsxiL 884. ^ For ddnnishing.
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Unum telcriuiii cum duobus sclopis." Groups of guns fitted

on firamea or carts are frequent in the next century, under

the name of ELbaudequin or Wagenbtug. ''Item, mmm
sdopum parvma a caTalito et sme oayalito." A gun a ehe^

valet; that is, fixed on a stand. "Item, dccl. ballotas de

ferro a bombardis. Duo miliia ccxx. ballotas de lapide a

bombarda. Unam bombardam pouderia libranim oclzxiii.'^"

In the Pell Records, 1 Hen. IV., 1400, payments ap-

pear for " quarell gunnes," at 7s. each.

The date of the first appearance of cannon in the jfield

has long been a snbject of dispute, and probably will long

remain so. The plain of Cressy still continues a scene of

contest between opposing archaeologists. The chief argu-

ments brought forward by those who maintain that the

English employed cannon at this place in 1346, are the

passage in the Chroniques de SL Denis^ that of Yillani, the

Amiens Eroissart, and the statement already noticed of this ,

ehromder, that the English were ^'used to carry cannon

with their armies." (Sec p. 292.) On the other side it is ob-

jected that in the numerous manuscripts of Froissart, where

he has related with such particularity and at such length,

and from the testimony of those who took part in the fight,

the yarious incidents of the day (and of the previous

march also), not a word appears about guns or gunners

;

but the rout of tlie Genoese is distinctly attributed to the

English Archers. The passage in the Grcmdes Chroniques

runs thus:—^'Lisquieulx anglois getterent trois canons

dent il advint que les genevois arbalestriers, qui estoient ou

premier firont, toumerent le dos et laissierent le traire, si

ne scet on si ce fat traison ou non''." Yillani writes :

—

• Cotton Nero, £. ii. pt 2, fed. S97**.
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"E oidino il re d'Ingliilterra i suoi arccri, che n'avea

grande quantita su per le oarra, e taii di sotto con bofli-

baide che saettano pallotte di ferro con fiioco, per impauxire

e disertarc i cavalli de' Franceschi^." The transcript of

i'roissart's Chronioles preserved in the Library of Amiftna

contains this passf^e:—^^Et li Angles descliquerent an*

cirns canons qu'ils avoient en la hataiUe pour eshahir les

Genevols

The anonymous compilation of this portion of the Grandes

OhromqueSf and the distance of Yillani from the scene of

action, are not circumstances to add weight to the evidence

of the volumes in question ; and both writers may be par-

dcmed for seeking to refer the disaster that befel their

conntrymen to the emploment of some new and terrible

instrument of destruction'. The unique copy of Froissart

at Amiens does not seem entitled to much attention. It

can scarcely be an early mannseript, or we should have had

transcripts containing the same words; and, if late, its

authority vanishes altogether.

In 1382, howeyer, we obtain more reliable evidence of

the employment of field guns. The men of Ghent, march-

ing to the attack of their adversaries of Bruges, " charge-

rent environ deux cents chars de canon et d'artillerie

they took their post on a hill, sufiPered the troops of the

Count to begin the attack, manoeuvred to get the advan-

tage of the sun, and plied the Brugeois with their guns,

^'Sit6t que oeux de Bruges ouirent la yoix de oeux de

Gand et les canons descliquer, et que ils les virent yenir

» ChMMtt, L xii. c. 66, ed. 1823. the QroHdet CSknmgmeg is puerile in

<i Sist. d'AlhevllIe, ^e.f^ 'Mi.'Lonui- the extreme. See the printed edition

dre, t. i. p. 236 ; £Met MM* VJfUUma, of M. Paulin Farin, toI- PP- 459> wq^
t. i. p. 65. especially p. 463.

' The whole account of the battle in
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de front pour eux assaillir aprement, ils jetcrent leurs

batons jus et toumerent le dos'."

At the combat of the Pont-de-Commes in the same year,

avoit aucuns qui jotoient de homhardes portatives^ et qui

traioieat grauds quarnaulx enpenues de fer, et les faisoieut

Toler outre le pent jusques a la ville de ConmieBV
Philip von Arteveld directs his men assembled on the

Mont-d'Or, when the attack shall begin, to ply their bom-

bards, cannon and crossbows, in order to intimidate the

enemy. Aod we further learn that these cannons and

bombards cast lortli gi'os carrcaux cmpennes d'airain"."

That Iland-gons were invented, though but rarely ap-

pearing, in this centniyseems yexy probaUe irQm several

cotemporary oTidenoes. An inqniBition taken in 1375 at

Huntercombe, (a place belonging to the Abbey of Dorches-

ter,) and now preserved among the records at the Chapter-

honse, Westminster, states that one Nicholas Huntercombe^

with others, to the number of forty men, armed with

haubergeons, plates, bacenettes cum aventayles, palates,

lanceis, scutis, aicnbus^ sagittis, balistis^ ei gtmrn^ yene-

nmt ad Manerinm de Huntercombe," and there made

assault &c. It appears very improbable that a body of

men making a sudden attack upon an abbey manor-house,

would be armed with any kind of ^^gonnes'^ except hand-

gims. Field-pieces are out of the question, and the bom-

bard ^^a chevalet' ^ does not seem an instrument adapted

to such a riotous foray.

In the Bologna Inyentoiy of 1397, before cited, we haye

• Froissart, ii. 203 and 20&
» Ibid., ii. 235.

Ibid., il 249, 250.

> Cbraw£ey0» f!i2.»60Sdw.III. For

this cnrlons cvnlcnco we arc indebted to

the kindness of .), Bartt, Esq., Assistant

Keeper of the Public Kecords.
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this entry:—"Item, viii. sclopos de ferro, de quibus sunt

trea a mambua," In the excayations of the Castle of Ta^*

nenberg, dismantled in 1399, theze was fonnd a hand-gun

of brass, with part of the wooden stuck remaining, and the

ir<Hi rammer belonging to it. The whole of these curious

lelics are engraved in Dr. SiefELer's yoliune, Die Bwr^

Tammberg md thre Ausgrahmffen*

Notices of cannon appear in the works of the poets of

this age ; but contribute no new fact beyond that of wit-

nessing, by the rarity of their oooorrence and the vagae-

ness of the terms, how little impression the invention had

made on the public mind, and consequentlj how smaU was

the influence of the new arm in military operations. In

the old Scottish poem of "The Brace," by John Barbour,

the writer, noticing the northern expedition of Edward III.

in 1327, tells us that the Scotch then lirst became ac-

quainted with erested helms and erakifs ofwar; which last

are considered to have been some kind of jfire-arms ;

—

" Twa noweltyis that day thai WW,
lliat forouth in Scotland had bene naae t

Tymmris for helmys war the tano,

That thaim thoucht than off gret bewtd.

And alsua wondre for to se.

Tlio tothyr crakys war off wer,

That thai befor herd neyiz er."

—

Buke xix. ver* 394 7.

This early date, of 1327, renders it unlikely that the

troops of Edward should have had camion in their arma-

ment, and Barbour being but seven years of age when

the campaign took place, we see that he is merely record-

ing a tradition which had obtained currency years aftier

the event.

J Vol. Ob p. 136. Bd. Hnkcrton.
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"Gomies" are mentioned in the "Tlomance of Kyng
Alixaunder," 1. 3,268, ia "Syr Tryamoure," 955, and in

the Ayowynge of Kyng Arthfir," stan. 65. ^'Bombarda''

oocnr in the Metrical Chronicle of Du Guesclin, y. 11,067

;

and Chaucer^ in the "House of Tame/' hk, iii., has this

simile:

—

Swift as a pollet out of a gonnc,

Whjsn. fire is in the pouder ronne.'*

Erom variouB passages already quoted, we have seen that

cannon were used in ships as well as on land. Compare

Froissart, vol. i. p. 637, and vol. ii. pp. 80 and 550.

We have no certain data by which to determine the par-

ticular mode of manoi^cturing iron cannon at this time

;

but it seems reasonable to conclude that the method pur-

sued in the most ancient of those yet remaining, was that

in.Yogue from the beginning. These examples, which are

of wrought metal, are formed of longitudinal strips of iron

welded on a mauckcl, and over them are driven thick iron

hoops from end to end, the whole being then well ham-

mered into a compact mass. The guns of copper and brass

were of course cast. The large pieces at this date, and

for many years afterwards, were without wheel-carriages

belonging to them, and when transported from place to

place, had to be carried on the carts and wagons of ihe

neighbouring villagers. Iso picture of a cannon of the

fourteenth century has yet been observed in the illuminated

manuscripts or other monuments of the time. The minia-

ture &om Sloane MS., 2,433, so often engraved as an ex-

ample of this age, is clearly of the next century. Mantlets,

or wooden screens for the gunners, are mentioned by Chris-

tine de Pisan :— a ohascim ung guiehei ouvrmt pour traire
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du canoa quant besoin sera'." To the cross-fonned clefts

in castle wall% contriyed fox the aichers and arbalesters^

were now added eiroular apertures for the guns, which

were named canonnieres. The larger pieces were fired

fsom, platforms.

Early pictorial examples of cannon and hand-guns

(though of the next century) will be found in Sloane MS.

2,433 ; Cotton MSS. ^^'ero, E, 2, and Julius, E, 4 ;
Eoy.

MSS. 14, E, iy., and 18, E, y. ; Harl. MS. 4,425 ; Biuney

MS. 169 ; Add. MS. 6,797 ; and Yalturins, De re militari^

printed in 1472.

For the MA^ruFAcruBB of aims and armour, Milan and

Bordeaux appear to haye had Hie first place. Le sage

Toy Charles," we learn from Christine de Pisan, having

hurled his defiance at the crown of England, fist a Milan

hanbergons et azarans camailz forgier a grant foison,^ ap-
'

portes par de^a par rafBinito mcsscr Barnabo, lors seigneur

dudit lieu; a Paris, faire toutes pieces de hamois*," &c.

Eor the proposed duel between the Earl of Derby and the

Earl Marshal in 1398, the former dispatched messengers to

Visconti, to request a supply of the armour of Milan. The

Duke gladly consented, placing the best of his harness at

the disposal of the EarPs enyoy. "Besides this, when the

kniglit had examined uud clioscn froui ull the armours of

the lord of Milan, as well plate as mail, the said lord of

Milan yolontarily, and to gratify the Earl of Derby, ordered

four of the best working-armourers in all Lombardy to go

to England with the said knight, in order to arm the earl

Livre des faiz d'Armes, 1. ii. ch. 23. the Muscnm of the United Service Tnsti-

The Bmsians returned to the use of tlie old tution and at the Rojal Military lie^ai-

cannon mantlet in the Crimean war. Ex- torj, Woolwich,

mpke of their numtlel mty be seen in * Clutpb viit
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to his wish\" The Earl Marshal appears to have obtained

his eqmpment Genuany. In the will of Philip Loid

Darcy in 1399 we have Item, lego Philippo filio meo

unam loricam de Milayne" (York Wills, p. 25r5). The

weaponers of Bordeaux are very frequently mentioned by

iFroissart :— Et ceux qui devoient joneter ^ient a pied at

armes de toutes pieces, de baserinets a visiere et de glaives •

a bons fcrs de Bordeaux, et d'epees de Bordeaux tons

ponrvusV Again :— At the third lanoe, they struck eaoh

other in the midst of the shield with such force that the

spcar-heads, which were of Bordeaux make, passed through

the shields—et percerent la piece d'aoier, les plates, et

toutes les annures jueques en chair^" For a feat of arms

in 1386 swords are provided:—"lesquelles ^pees etoient

forgees a Bordeaux, dont ie taillant etoit si apre et si dur

que plus ne pouvoit'." In the Poems of Eustace Deschamps

we have :

—

" De male dagues de Bourdeauz,

Et d'cspees de Clermont,

De dondaiues & et de coutuaux

D'acier, qui k Milan se font."

—

FoL 350.

Among the weapons of Louis X. are :— viii. espees de

Toulouze : item, xvii. espees de Bray : ii. espees et une

misericorde do Vcrzi: vii. fors dc glaives de Toulouze."

And, in the same Inventory, occur:—" Un haubert entier

de Lombardie : item^ ii. autres haubergons de Lomba^dLe^^'

Froissart incidentally mentions the helm-makers of Paris

and Brussels. Describing the clash of arms at the battle

^ Froi)B8^iiL817.

« Spciirs.

* Vol. ii. p. 126.

" Ibid., ii. 194. And Sir Thomas

Vghtred, in 1398^ beqaea^ fiiiiiuii

dinm curttim et unnm gladinm l(nigltlll

de Biirfler-.y" (York WiU% p.

' Froissart, ii. 667.

V Large crossbow boltB.
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of Eosebecque, he says :
—"Si tons les haulmicrs de Paris

et de Bruxelles fussent ensemble, leur metier taisant^ lis

n'eussent pas mene ni Mt gidgneur noise oomme les oom-

battans et les f^ftaoB but ces bassinets fidsoient^" The

"Eue des Heaulmiers" still exists at Paris. In 1384 tiie

Erencli| preparing to join the Soots, caused to be made in

Fioardy and in Hainault great store of axes for their expe-

dition The English -wcapon-.smiths in the early part

of the century appear to have been behind their Parisian

brethren in the mysteries of their eraft ; for in 1321 King

Edward II. sends "David le Hope, smith, to Paris, to

learn the method of making swords for battled" In 1365

we find the London armourers in fiili work ; but their pro-

ductions do not seem to be altogether satis&ctory. The

king, therefore, insists on armourers' rmrh appearing on

all their wares.

'^Bex, majori et Ticecomitibus London', salutem.

" Quia volumus quod fabri gladiorum et cultellorum, et

aHorum armorum, in civitate nostra London', certa signa

sua super omnibus operatiozdbus suis ponant^ et quod eaedem

operationes dictis signis signatse, coram majors, yicecomiti-

bus et alderniannis London', in gildehalla nostra civitatis

prsadictae, ut oujuslibet operatic per ejus signum cognosci

valeat^ ostendantur, et quod, si preedicti fstbri aliquas oper-

ationes dictis signis suis non consignatas yendiderint, iideih

&bri operationes liujusmodi, yel eorum pretium, nobis foris-

&ciant;

Yobis mandamus"^," &o.

^ Vol. iL p. 251. And compare, for the Froissart, ii. p. 803.

fiuru wmoiirers. the Compfei 4* VJs^ ^ Wardrobe AeemimiMi Jsn^ologia,

gmhrie (for Moit da France au ZJT. xxvi. 848.

Siide," p. JS6, seq., and 141, nq. " ByiMr, St 778.
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The London armotrreTS again appear in 1399. Some

nobles of England having detennined to attempt the libera-

tion of Eichard IL, says fVoissart, they called a toumament

at Oxford, and began eagerly to prepare their armour for

the fete :— Et cn ctoient aruiiuiers eu la citt^ de Londres

moult cnsoignes" (iii. 3G3).

Erom the Roman d*Alexandre we obtain some fiirl&er

names of places noted from their armonrers :

—

" All retor fiert un autre sor I'eline do Pavie."

—

P. 30.

Branc ot il Verdunoifl."—P, 122.

"XanoaiioTB trait le bniiie» qui fii fiiia k Ya]Aiiee."'-^P. 181.

Le main met k I'esp^, qui fd forgi^ en SVise/'

—

P, 13S.

Among the Sta-ndakds and Flags of this century we

find the Chiefs Stand*

ard, the Carrociimi, the

Ijanner, llic riiimon, tho

Lance-flag, andtheShip's

Pendant. The engrav-

ing here given illns-

trates at once three of

these: the flag itself is

a homer^ of the old form

seen iii tho Pictnres of

tho Painted Chamber'';

it becomes a standard by

its fixed position in the

carrocium beneath**. The

miniature is from Boj*

MS., 16, G. vi., written

about 1330, and repre-

sents Charlemagne cut-
aof,MB., 16, O, vt.M. in.

No. 47.

* Of tiieMfyiDeMiMbweDiieaagebMiv.
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tmg down the standard of the Saracens; which standard

was fixed in a car drawn by eight oxen.

Les saiiasmfl aToknt ou milieu de eulz tin char que viij.

hues menoient^ et desos tme enseigne a quoi ils se ta]ioient.r

M'di^ tantost come kl'm lapercut, il se feri en la tourbe des

sarrasins, garni et avironne de la v^u de nre seigneur.

Lois commenoa a occiie et a oxayenter a destre et a se*

nestre jusqs a tant que il vint a lestaiidart, qui seur le

char estoit, et tantost comme il out copee la«perche qui

la boEmieFe portoit^ se desconfirent les sanasins et oom*

mendeient a fiiir en diverses parties. Les xpiem pristrent

a crier et a huer, et se ferirent es sarrasins et en ooci-

drentviij™»(fol. 173>

It is soarcely necessary to remark that up to 1340 the

royal banner of England was charged witli thi-ee Lions pas-

sant-gardant in pale; that of France being Azure, seme

of Fleuifl-de-lys Or; and that early in the year named

aboye, Edward m. began to bear the arms of Eng-

land and France quarterly. Eichard II. bore the same

arms as his predecessor, interchangeably with a coat in

whicih the aboye deyice was impaled with the so-called

arms of St. Edward the Confessor. Sir Simon de Felbrigge,

the Jiannerer of liichard, carries a banner of these arms in

his monumental brass at Eelbrigg, Norfolk. The flag is

l^ere of a square fbrm'. Richard appears also to haye

occasioually borne the arms of Saint Edward alone, as in

his expedition to Ireland. See Archcsobgia^ vol. xx. p. 28*

From an ordinance of Louis Hutin in 1315, we learn that

the cavalry and infantry fought under distinct banners.

A levy is commanded of 400 horsemen and 2,000 foot,

* CotniMi, pi. 16 ; Bontell't BmMt of England, ttd m. 1416.

X
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qui porteront deiix Bannieres, c'est assavoir, cil do cheval

uue, et cil de pied I'autre ^" The material of these en-

fligns was 8ilk| tiie devices being expressed by a mixture of

Tarious oolours and of beaten gold. On the expedition to

Africa in 1390, Froissart tells us, '^graad'-beauto etoit a

voir oes bannieresy ces pennonSi de sole et de oendal,

armoy^ des armes des seigneurs, ventiler an vent et

reflamboyer au soleil^" The Iiiv( ntory of l.ouis Ilutin

in 1316 ha^—"Item, xviii. bannieres batues des armes

de France et de I^airaire, et quatre de couture : Itenii Ix.

penoncianx batos de France et de Kayarre;''— that of

the Earl of March in 1381— 'un baner de cendal: un

yiel baner des armes de Mortemer batu, et nn antra de

eendalV

The Oriflammc still maintained its sacred character ^

In 1382 it was employed against the Flemings
;
not, how-

evesCj without some preyions discussion, for it had been

held that this baimer oould only be legitimately unfiirled

against the enemies of Christianity. The difficulty was soon

oyercome, "for that the Flemings held opinions contrary

to those of Pope Clement, and in tiieir belief declared

themselves Urbanists; wherefore, the French said, they

were unbelievers and out of the pale of the Faith." On
this oocasion the Oriflamme again manifested its power,

^^for all the morning there had been so great and so dense

a fog that scarcely could the men see one another ; but so

soon as the knight who carried it proceeded to unfurl it

and raise the staff aloft, this fog all at once fell and dis-

persed, the sky becoming as pure and clear, and the air as

tosh, as they had been at any time throughout the year. . .

.

* Coll. deM Ordoamnces, I G02. ' Vol. iii. p. 80.

• Knlftp^ InvenLofthe Euheqacr, ui.166. < See voL i. pp. 166 and 883.
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I was told by the Soigneui* de Esconnevort, and he said that

he saw it, as did many others besides, that when the Ori-

fiambe was displayed and the mist cleared off, a white doye

was observed flying and making ciicuits over the division

of the king ; and when it had flown about to a space, and

it was time to join battle, the doye went and sat upon one

of the king's bauncrs; which was held for a great signifi-

cance of good*,*' On his return from the victory, the king

restored the banner to its old resting-place, the Abbey

of St. Denis, with a grand ceremonial ; and the Bannerer,

Pierre de Villiers, attested by oath the "miracle" which

had been achieved

\

The Pexmon, as we haye before seen, was the ensign of/

those knights who had not yet become Bannerets. Hence,

as the latter name distinguished the latter class, the term

pennonders" was applied to the former. '^Et deyez

sayoir qne tons ces Bannerets et Pennonciers etoient en

front ct en montre devant la forte villo d'Aulfri([ue

Esquires appear sometimes to have led a body of men
under a pennon. Thus, in the AMcan expedition named

above, the Saracen " Agadinquor et son drugemen" sought

a parley with the Christians, et cheirent d'aventuro sur

le pennon d'nn gentil ecuyer pour lors, et bon homme
d'armes, qui s'appeloit Ohiffirenal'.'' It was the Ecuyer

traucliant*' of the Duke of Bourbon who carried his mas-

ter's pennon :
—" Si rctint messire Goussot de Thory pour

son oonseiller, et Yoult Barbaric (qui Pavoit servy en

Angleterre) pour son escnyer tranchant, et qu'U portast

son pennon*."

After a victory the pennons of the vanquished were-

« Froissart, vol. ii, ch. 196 and 197. * Monk of St. Denis,

y Frouaart, iii. 84. » Ibid., p. 90. • D'Orrouville, chap. 5.

x2
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offered at the altar or at the shrine of some favourite saint,

and presenred as trophies in the keeping of Holy Ghurch»

Thus the Buke of Guerles, after the defeat of Hie Biaban-

ters in 1388, repaired to the church of Our Lady of Nime-

guen to give thanks ; and there, iWssart tells us, all the

pennons of the chiefs and seigneors who had been taken in

tiie battle were placed before the image of Onr Lady : if

they are there still, I know not Occasionally the pennon

of the oonqueior himself became the offering. Thus the

Duke of Bourbon, in token of his devotion, apres la prise

des places, s'en alia a Nostre-Dame-d'Orval en pelerinage,

et illeo oifrit son pennon, qui encores y est"."

The pennon appeared also at the knightly intermit.

The Black Prince, in his will, directs that in Ms ftmeral

procession, " ceU qe sera armez pur la guerre ait un home

armes, portant apres li un penon de noir oye plumes

d'ostruce^" The pennon thus charged may be seen among

the illuminations oi the History of tlie Deposition of

Richard the Seconds Its form there is that of a long

streamer gradually tapering to a point The old triangular

shape is found in Boy. MS., 14, E, iii., engraved in Strait's

Sports," bk. iii. ch. 1.

Among the Military Musical Instruments of this century

we find the trompe, trompette, oHphant, cor, comet, cor

sarrazinois, claricm, graisle, cornemusc (or pipes), chalemie,

buisine, claironceau and drum (nacaire); and those who

played upon them were called minstrels." In the

€hr<mique de DugueseUn, under 1364, we haye:— ''Qui

* VoL U. p. 711.

« D'Orronville, ch. 86.

^ Nichols' Koyal Wills, p. 68. See

a notice on the origin of thia device in

the Archaologia, vol. xixi. p. 350. It is

there referred to the fiunilj of PhilipfNi

of Haiiiault.

* ArchcBoloffia, xx. plate 2.
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lors ouyt menestrels corner et trompettes sonner d^une part

et d'aultre, merreiUes fat a escouter" (oh. 40). Ghiistme

de Pisan has :—" Lea trompetes du roy, a tiompes d'ai^ent

a panonceaiilx brodes, aloyent devant
;
qui, pour faire les

gens ayancier^ par foiz trompoyeat Drums (tambours

or tabouis) aeoompany the tnimpetB in the ^'Bomanoe of

" Tho began knyghtes riding,

Trompes beting, tambours dassijig«

'

And again:

—

" The troraping and flie tabourii^

Did together tiie knightB fling."

And in " Eichard Coer-de-Lion

—

" Of tnimpes and of tabonme
To hear the noyse it was wnndyr.*'

At Jnberot, in 1386, the troops of the king of Castillo

marched forward "en menant grand'bruit et en somiant

grand'foison de irompettes, de claironoeaux, et de gros

tamboois*." The band of horns of YBiious sisses and of

drums in use among the Scots, has been abeady noticed ^.

In Chaucer's description of a tournament in the Knight's

Tale^weiead:

—

'*Now ryngede the tromp and darionn."

—

L* 2,602.

And again :

—

" Pypes, trompes, nakers and clarioimeg,

That in the batail blewe bloody sownes."

—

L, 2,513.

The nakeie, both word and mstnimeDt^ is of Eastern

origin; the Naqarah of the Arabs and Moors, which is

a kind of drum. That the naoaire of the Middle Ages was

a drum also^ is Tsiy dearly shewn by seyeral OTidenoes of

tiie time; as in these passages from documents cited by
I ' I I

I I II 1 I I . II .I.IM I I II I II
.

« FSt4»CSMrfe»r.,dL8S. t Fidiawt^ il481. ^p.5a
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Ducange :
—" Quidam Uiicaria baculahcuit^ magnum sonum

feujieutes" (ad an. 1343). " Sint qmtuor tubatores, tibi-

ouie% tibiatoieSi et qui soiant pukare naoharaBy lymbana

sera tamburla^" The £»nii has not been ascertained, but

it lias been suggested that the tenn has reference to the

pair-of-drunuh—kettLe-drums, as we now call them; of

whidh an early example is fimiished by the earring at

Worcester cathedral, figured by Carter, "Painting and

Sculpture," pL 98. The clarion named in the above pas-

ses appeals to have been a smaller kind of trumpet

The bnisme (from hueeim) was also a sort of trumpet : it

was of a bent form, and made of brass.

*' Ces btddiiee et con fSto^"—Le Dit des Heraulis.

** GeB buisinea d'aiem leBonent."—JZomoii d*Athia\

This instrument was amongst those used in the Duke of

Lancaster's army when marching against Eichard II. at

Flint Castle. ^'Jusques audit chastel on ouoit le son et

bruit de lenis instrumens, cois, buisines, et trompettesV
The trumpets were furnished with banners, or pennoncels,

as they are called in the extract from Christine de Pisan

given abore :

—

" On every trumpet hangs a broad banner.

Of fine tartarium, ful richly hete."

Chaucer^ Flower and Leaf, 1. 211.

The trumpet with this appendage is seen in the minia*

tore from Boy. MS., 14, E, iii., engraved in Stratt'a

Sports," bk. iii. ; where also we have the pipes, the bourdon

of which is also decorated with a banner. Other examples

of the tnunpet with banner occur in the ivory carving

figured in the Journal of the Arehfleological Assodationi

* j»«O0e 'Swim,* > And oompwe Som. dfJSuMadn, p. 414.

* DepiMitiini of lUchard IL, dr^Me^ 870^
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vol. iv. ; in Carter's "Sculpture aud Painting," pL 114;

and in Hefiier's Costames," pL 149.

The graisle (from graeilis) was, among other employ-

ments, used as a signal for aid by hard-pressed troops*

Tkus the Gfreeks^ in the Bman d^dUxandre^—
"BecTaiBieait Alixandve o lea gnules memiB

:

Albouidie lee ot, oele port est tsbub,"—P, 810.

In the Chronicle of Duguesclin by Cuvelier we find

frequent mention of the military mncdoal instraments of

the day :

—

** Vera Pestien s'en vont de prendre desirant

:

Sonnoiont haultement trompes ct oliphant."—i. 110.

In lS67y on the entry of the English amy into Spain :

—

''Moult Ai granda H os aa Pzinoe dea Galois,

Trompesy et oiialeinlesi et oors sarraimois.'*

—

Ih, 888.

Again:

—

" Or chevanche Henri o Bertran le sen^,

Pour bataille livrer se sont bien orden^,

y ot mainte trompe et maint comet sonn^."—id. li, 89.

In the JAbvre du Ion Jehan, due de Breiaigne we read :

—

** Adonc vcisscz belle assembloe

Dc gens prestz k faire mell^e,

£t oisscz Ics tabourins,

Trompez, naquaires et bouzins,

Comemosee et ehalemiee,

Et monestreux de toates gnis."

—

L* 849.

On occasions of triumph we find some other instruments

added to the conceit. When Edward IIL and his queen

made their entry into Calais in 1347, they were accom-

panied by "si grand'foison de meuestrandies, de trompes,

de tambours, de nacaires, de ehaiemieSj et de muses, que ce

seioit merveiUes a lecoiderV

" Henri de IVanBtamare. " Froissart^ i. 273.
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Naval engagements were not deficient of the inspiriting

accompaniment of miiitary music. At the famous battle

of Slujrs, '<no8 niefii letouinerent smre eux, et la medle

.comensa des trompes, nakaires, fioles, tabouis^ et de plu-

flonrs autre menistracile"."

The Horses of the men-at-arms, if we are to accept

literally the evidenoeB given by the cbroniolers and poets

of the tune, were almost universally clad in annotir; either

defences of chain-mail, cuir-bouilli, or quilting. Armed
horses are ordered by royal mandate at various periods of

Uie century. In 1303 Philip the Fair requires a gentle-

man to be equippod for war and momitcd on a horse

''couvert de couverturcs dc^ fer, ou do couverture pour-

pointep.'' And in 1353 King John of Prance calls upon

various his good towns to fiimish, for resistanoe to the

English, " le plus qu'on pourra de clievaux couvers de

mailles et de gambaiseureV The Spaniards in 1385 are

reported to have had a large force of armed coursers :

—

"Ainsi demcuia le roy d'Espaigne dr-lez ses gens les

EspaignoLs, oii bien avoit vingt mille clievaux tous cou-

verts^'' But at the same battle the Erenoh auxiliaries

do not seem to have been similarly provided, for we find

that their horses were pierced on all sides by the English

arrows and sent rolling one over the other " Car ce

qu' n y avoit d' archers d' Angleterre traioient si ouniement

que chevaux etoient tous encousus de sajettes et meshaignes,

et cheoient Tun sur F autre." The armed horses of the

Spaiuards are again named in the Chronicle of Duguesclin:

— <^Bien estoient nombr^ Espaignols soixante miUe

• Onm. de London, pnbUdied by tbo * Mmor. O. Cbn. OompMt» Ban»^ £)L

Camden Sodety. 149.

> CbUlHjf. dm Ordwmamoeot i. 888. ' FralMrt> iL 439.
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hommes, dont Ilcmy fit deux batailles a cheval, chascune

de dix mille, montes sur desthers armes, pour la bataille du

prinoe lompieV' &o.

Ill the Inventory of the Armour of Louis X. of France

in 1316 we have :— Item, une couverture de jazeran de fer«

Iteniy une oourartore de mailles raides demy oloees. Item,

una eouvertuie gambois^ des armes le roy et im^& Indes

jazeguencos." For the duel between Douglas and Erskyii

in 1367 are provided * lougas armaturas et cooperturas

pro duobuB eqllis^'' Seals sometimes^ but veiy laiely,

sbev the mail housing undemeatii the lighter capaaison

;

as in that of John Duke of Burgundy in 1404^ An ivory

chesfi-piece in the possessioii of the Bav* J* Eagles^ here

engiayed from a drawing by Albert Way, Esq., exhibits

u curious variety of the couverture de fer. The pieces,

placed above the mail probably represent trappings of silk,

on which the amis of the knight were pictured. The

figure appears to be of the end of the century. Still more

singular is the arming exhibited in our woodcut, ^o, 41,

from a miniature in Add. MS., 15,477* In that snbjeet

tiie appendages in the form of flaps, hung over the breasts

and flanks of the horses, probably indicate a defence of

cuir'boutUi, Chain-mail protects the neck, the head is

armed with the ohanfroiTi, while a orinet" of articolated

plate eovers the mane. The breast-pieoe of leather for the

horse is expressly mentioned in the will of the Earl of

Surrey in 1347:—^^Jeo devys a Jilonsire Bobert de Hoi-

lande les qnissers ove le pioer de qnir qni sonnt poor mon
destrer" (York Wills, p. 43).

In the same collection of wills we find devised by the

* Battle of N^ara. CAron., chap. 87. * Rymer. iu. 838.

Waillj, Tol. fi. p. SSSL
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Earl Warren certain "couverturs bumutz de plate qui

Bonnt poor mon destrer" {Teat Mar. p. 41).

The aimoiial caparisoii is seen constantly throughout the

century. Good examples occiu' in the sculpture of the De
Valence tomb (Stothard, pi. 49), in the portrait of Sir

Geoiffiry . Louterell (Garter, pi. 14), in tiie great seals of

Edward IT. and HI. and of Eichaxd 11., in those of Bobert

II., king of Scotland and the Earl of Carrick (Laing, pp.

8 and 129). And see our woodcut, No* 34, horn Boy. MS.,

16, G, yi., eirea 1330. The kings of Vranoe and England

being iu prtiseuce with tlieir armies in loo 'J, " c' etoit tres

grand'beaute que de voir sur ies champs bannieres et pen«

nons yentiler, eheyaux eonyerts de draps a lenis ames,

ehevaliers et ^yers arm^ si ti^ nettement qne lien n' y
avoit a ramender*." The materials were sometimes of a

very costly description
;

silk, velyet, gold and pearls being

employed in the oonstrnction and adornment of this bril-

liant appendage of knightly state. The Inyentory of Louis

Hutin has :— Item, cote, bracieres, houoe d'escu, et chapel

de yelnyan, et couyertnres a cheyal des armes du Boy, les

flenrs de lys d*or de Chjrpre broudees de pelles (perles).

Item picieres^ et flanchieres de samit^ des armes le Roy,

les leurs de lys d'or de Chypre." In the Accounts of

Etienne de la Fontaine in 1352 is a payment ^'ponr yi.

pieces de camoquas blanos, a Mie deux hemois de cheyal

:

c'est assavoir, colliere, crupiere," &c. Camocas was one

of the richest kinds of silk in nse at this period. And
Soompare tiie Accounts of Geof&oi de Flenry in 1316\

The heraldic charge usually occupies the whole of the

caparison, but sometimes it is contained in a niiml)er of

MMpnrt^LSS. 'Silk.

r TlMpOftiim earning Clwjbnait. • Pk^UoftheiiiiMvclviiM.
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escutcheons which are distributed over the suit. Exam»

pies aie funiished by the seals of John, £mg of Bohemia^

1314, Albert III., Duke of Austria, 1386, and WiUiam of

Austria,- 1386, and in the vellum-picture of Walter von

Klingen, engrared by Hefiier, pt. L pL 16. The relio in

the BritishMuseum, supposed to be part of a hoxse-trapper,

has tlie armti arranged in this luamicr.

In many monuments of the time the knightly steed

is represented without housings of any kind; as in our

woodcuts, Kos. 47, 49 and 5.

The chaiifrein, or armour for the head, is seen in our

engravings, Nos. 49, 41 and 48, of the dates 1340, 1360

and the end of the eentniy. Another variety is offered hy

the statue of Philip the Fair at Notre-Dame, Paris ; where

the chanfrein itself differs but little ixom our 'No. 48, but

the crinet, of the form seen in No. 41, extends only half

the length of the neok A drawing of this example will tm

found in Add. MS., 0,7^8, fol. 125. The ckaiifrein pre-

served at Warwick Castle resembles some of the above, but

in lieu of a single aperture on each side for sight, has

a cluster of small holes over each eye. (Grose's Ancient

Armour," pi. 42.) In the laventory of Louis X. we find

head-pieces of mail, of leather, and others that are gilt

or heraldicaUy decorated :—" Item, une testiere de haute

cloueure*', de maille rondo. Item, ij. chanfreins dorez at

un de cuir. Item, une testiere et une crouppiere gamie

des armes de France." The armorial chanfrein is very

clearly shewn in the vellum-picture of Sir Geoffiry Lou*

terell (Carter, pi. 14). Its decoration was sometimes very

costly. In the Accounts of Etienne de la Fontaine in

i> Of this term, seo ArcluQoI. Journ., xv. 273.
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1352 we bave a pajrment '^ponr trais onces de peAeB

mernies, a pourfiUer les Ulius de liz du chanfrain" (p. 143).

Occasionally the horse wears a Crest. In the Loutorell

piotoie named above it is similar to that of the knight In

otheET cases, it dilSdrs ; as in the seal of Johann y. Avesnes,

Graf V. Hagenau, early in the century ; where the Count

has a fleur-de-lis and the steed an eagle.

The nsnal form of the Saddle of this time is shewn

in woodcuts 5 and 48 ; and ngain m Hefner's 31st plate,

where, the knights being dismounted, the saddle is fiilly

in Tiew. In omr engraving, No. 41, both pommel and

canile are much lower than in the examples named above,

but this may perhaps be referred to the rudeness of the

drawing. Throughout the century this portion of the horse-

furniture was ocoasionally of an enriched oharaeter. In

a TreucL iustmment of the time we have " une selle de

la taille d'Allemaigne, et se siege de cendail vermeil gam-

boisie^ et pourfillee d'or^" In 1376 Sir Marmaduke

donstable leaves as his mortuary '^ optimum eqixom menm
cum cella deaurata prout solebam equitare^.'^ Chris-

tine de Ksan, desaribing the entry of the Empennr into

Paris in 1378, tells ns:— Apres les prelas et leur route

venoyent les gr;in^ destriers de parement du Roy, menus

en destre, enseiics moult richement de veloux a brodeures

de perles^" Enridied saddles of a somewhat similar kind

are frequently represented in the illuminations of the

Meliadus MB. (Add* MSS., 12,228) : compare our wood-

out, No. 5.

Carved flgores were also used as a decoration of saddles

at tliis time. The curious example formerly in the De-

« £^e»& S CkarUtpk. reffH, M. 5. * York W1]]r» 1 97.

*' Haiz Myw toy Cftorlw, di. 85.
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bruge collection, engraved in the " Handbook" of M. La-

barte and in the Afchseological Journal', c^ers a good illits^

tnition of this mode of enriehment. Moulded omamenta

were likewise employed, the manner of forming them

being very clearly discoverable from the earlier works

of Theopbilus the Monk<^ and the BegkiareB dea Metiers

de Park published by Depping ^. Embossed-leather deco-

rations were also in vogue, a striking example of which

-will be found in the British Museum, having formed part

of Mr. Boaoh Smith's eolleotion. The design consists of

scrolls of foliage interspersed with animals and monsters,

Bich saddles, of which the principal material was bone or

iyory, appear at this time. Every one remembers the in-

stance in the tale of Sir Thopas :

—

** His sadel was of lowel boon."

And in the early ballad of '^Thomas and the Elf Queen:''

—

" Her aadiUe waa of raoyUe

Stifly Bette with pieoiaiis Btomo.*'

In the Moman cPAUxcmdre^ the hero Porrus

—

** Li trance la teste, et le vis, et le bu,

Et 1ft siele dlvqire, et le ceval crenu."

—

P. 367.

A saddle of caryed bone, covered with painting and in-

scriptions, of the fifteenth century, is in the Tower collec-

tion ; a relic to which we may safely refer for an idea of

the sadel of rewel bone" of Chaucer's day.

Heraldic figures were also placed on the knightly saddle

;

as in the examples of the Louterell picture' iiiid the sculp-

ture of the De Valence tomb ^, A manuscript of the period

fumiahes an instance in which the shield and cantle of a

knight are both charged with a Cross^

' Vol. lii, p. 417. * Lib. iiL cap. 75. ^ litre 78, p. 206.

< VektaSa M(mmmta» ?ol. vL > Stcihatd, pL 49. ' £07. MS^ B, zr.
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In flie fourteenth eentniy, two new and yery cnrions

features appear in some of the military saddles. They are

made so high in the seat that the knee of the rider is on a

level with the horse's baok. The Louterell figure named

aboTe affords a good illnstration of this fbsbion ; a second

is supplied hy the statue of Bemabo Visconti at Milan

(figured in Add. MB., 6,728, foL 134 seq.); ^ a third is

lamished by the statue of Bt. George at Basle, engrayed by
Mr. Cruikshank in the J ouinal of the Archa3ologicai Asso-

ciation for 1857. The second feature to which we have

olluded consists in carrying the pommel and caatb so &r
round the knight's person that they touch each other, or

fairly become one continuous rail. An early example of

this mode is found in the miniature here giyen (No, 49),

Ho. 49.

from a manuscript in tiie Munich Library, circa 1^0\
The front of the saddle, it will be seen, forms a diield for
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the leg as far as the ankle. The metal ewer figured at

page 114 of Worsaae's " Clopenhagen Museum" supplies

an analogous instoiioe; and anotheor is furnished by the

figure of St. George on a triptych at Susa, engraved in the

Axchieological Journal, vol. xiv. p. 207. The curious Ger-

man tildng-fladdlB) of the fifteenth century, in the Tower

ooUeotion, may be referred to wil^ advantage by the stu-

dent, as ill listrating and contiiming the evidence derived

^om the limner^s art.

The Stirrup appears to have been usually triangular, as

in the preceding woodcut ; and compare the examples in

Hefiier's 31st plate. The peytrel (breastplate) is seen iu our

woodcuts 49 and 6 ; and again in the pictures of the ''His*

tory of the Deposition of Bichard II.'' (Arehaologta, xx,

pp. 31 and 10), where the patterns arc escallops and leaf-

forms. The last-named monument (pi. 2) shews us also the

crupper ornamented with pendants : they are jagged or

leaf-formed. In our engraving No. 49 the pendants are

plain. The Bridle is single or double-reined. The former

occurs in woodcuts S4 and 41, the latter in Kos* 49 and 5.

Both reins and head-staU are of a leafy pattern in pi. 2

of the " Deposiiioii of Pdchaid II." Eeins of iim are

mentioned in the Inventory of Louis Hutin :
—" Item, ij.

paires de resnes de fer." The Bits are snaffle or long*

checked. Both kinds are represented in our woodcuts,

Nos. 34, 41 and 5.

Bells, which were appended to the trappings for the

tournament in the thirteenth century, were also added to

the hurse-gcar in the present. In the Chroniques de

Flandres we read that in 1330 certain inhabitants of

Valenciennes set forth for a " Bound Table" tournament at

Paris^ ^^a cloquettes et oampanes moult riches, pendans

Y
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aux parures ot harnats do Iciirs chevanlx"." And in 1360

the King of the Espiuette'' rode an armed horse '^liousse

josqu^en teorre de samit blono, entretaille ayeo honppes

et sonnettes dor^s." In the Bomanoe of Biohard Goer-

de-Lion'' we read :

—

" A messanger tber eom rydand

Upon a Btede wliyt so mylke

:

His trappys wcr of tuely sylke,

With five hundred belles lynga&de."—P. 60.

And again, the steed of Saladin had—

-

*^ His cronper heeng al faXL off belies.

And hys peytrel and hi^ arsoun

:

Three myle myghte here the soim."—P. 223.

Eyen Churchmen caught up the fashion; the Monk in

Chaucer's " Canterbury Tales" furmshes an example :

—

And whan he rood, men might his bridel heete'

Gyngle in a whistlyng irynd so cleere,

And eek as loirde as doth the ehapeL belle X. 16d.

Several kinds of horses were in use among the knights

and soldiery, for battle or parade ; the dextrier or courser,

the lonoin, the hackney, the hobby, the palfrey, and the

mide. The courser or destrier is constantly named by
the old chroniclers. Thus Eroissart:

—''Messire jBlustache

chevanchoit nne blanche haquenee, que sa mie par amour

lui ayoit enyoyee ; et un ^mrmer aussi, que on ltd menoit

en dcxire'^P The hackney here mentioned was a smaller

horse : it appears, with the greater "roncin," in the Scotch

army of 1B27 :—" les cheyaHers et ecuyers sent bien montes

snr bona gros roncins, et les auties communes gens da pays

" Fantheon liff., p. 020. tuo>it'«1 to -girdles in the third volume of

° Another touraament festival; held the " Kuleiidars and Inventories of the

at liige, Ezdhequer," pp. 887 and 888.

* Oompsre the mflntimi of bells at- « Chma., L 40i.
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snr petites haq1lfi]Iees^" The loncm^ here giveu to the

knights, is more generally accorded to the ^^varlets." Thus,

in the Eornancu of Perceforestj we read :
—" Lois rencontra

ling varlet qui chevaucoit ung roncin fort et bien courantj

et menoit a dextre nng desttier noir*.'' And in the Moman
d» 8, Graal:—'^Paroevazmonte snr le roncin dnyarlee, et

va si grante allure comme il puet de roncin traire.^^ The

hobby, as we have seen^ was the horse given to the light

troops called hobilers*. It probably differed in nothing

from tlie hackney mentioned above. The palfrey was the

smaller horse ridden by the knightly class on ordinary

occasions When Edward III. reviewed his troops near

Bnironfosse in 1339, <'adone monta le roy anglois snr un

petit palefroi moult bien ambient, et chevaucha devant

toutes les batailles^" &c The King of Castille, on a similar

occasion, employs a mnle :— Et quand ils fiixent ordonn^

le roy Henri, montc sur une mule forte et roide, a I'usage

dn payS| se departit de son arroy et s'en alia visiter les

seigneurs de rang en iang\" A curious restriction in the

choice of the knight's steed is noticed by St.-Falaye, who
cites, among other authorities, this passage of Perceforest

:

— A celui temps un chevalier ne pouvoit avoir plus grand

blasme que de monter sus jument; ne on ne pouvoit ung

chevalier plus deshonnorer que de le faire chevaucher uno

jument pour le blasme ; et tenoit-on depuis que c'estoient

chevaliers recrens et de nulle valour, tie ja plus chevalier

qui ayma son honneur ne joustoit a lui, ne fruppoit d'espee,

non plus que un fol tondus'^."

The line breed of Spanish horses has already been often

' Il)id., i. 25. » Tome iii. fol. 83. » Page 17.

« Frouaort, i. &S. * ibid., i. 533. ^ Memnres mr FcMcienme Cievalerie, L 48.

y2
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notioe<L Erom Christine de Fisan we learn that Germany

and Italy had also beoome distiiigaished for the produce of

their stables. The "sage roy Charles," she tells us, having

sent a defiance to the Xing of England, " fist pourveance

de riches aimeures, beauls destriers amener d'Almaigne, de

Fidle oourders"," &c. The coursers of "Pulle^' (Apulia)

are mentioned also by Chaucer, as well as those of Lom-

baidy. The horse of brass in the " Squire's Tale" is

—

" So wcl proporcioned to be stronfj,

Right as it were a steed of Lumbardye;

Therto so horsly and so qnyk of ye.

As it a geatil Poyleys courser were."

—

L. 10,506.

There is a patent in Eymer, 2 Edw. II.,
—" De dextrariis

in Lumbardia emendis." When Hichard II. of England

was deposed, '^they carried off all that belonged to the

king, robes, jewels, fine gold and pure silver, many a good

horse of foreign breed &c.

In their Yalue, the horses differed veiy widely one from

another. In the muster of men-at-arms set to guard the

" terra de Beam, ct estar sus las fiontieras, als gadges del

tey de Fransa," the price of the steeds ranges from 280

livres to 25; while four of the coursers of the Count of

Foix are put down at 800, 550, 400 and 300 livrcs\ By
an ordinance of Philip of Yalois in 1338, the value of the

horse is made to regulate the pay of the warrior. The
esquire with a horse of 25 livres, has per day 6 sols,

G deuicrs; with a hurse of 40 livres, 7 sols, 6 deniers^

Towards the close of the wars of Edward III., coursers

had become so scarce, and consequently so dear, lhat the

• Chap. vui. pt. 2. ArdMcffia, xx. 99. •» Ch run. htarnaise, A.D.

1887» p. 699. In F«mth6im UU, « Colkc. des Ordonnances, ii. 120.
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English parliament of 1B70 interfered, to xegdate the

price*^. When Edward raised troops by the contract sys-

tem, the horses were valued as souu as they joined the

standard, and such of them as might perish during the

campaign were to be replaced by the king, or their value

paid. Mac Morough, the Irish chieftain, in Eichard the

Second's time, rode a horse that had cost him "four hun-

dred eows^" Part of the food of horses at this time was

a kind of bread. Payn ponr chiTaulz" occurs in a sta-

tute of 13 Eic. II. (Stat. i. cap. 8.)

Favourite steeds now, as in all times of the world's his-

tory, bore particalar names. In the will of Lionel, Buke

of Clarence, 1368, he bequeaths a courser named Gerfkloon,

and another called Maungeneleyn :—" Item, domino Juh'i

de Bromwych, militi, unum dextrariimi qui vocatur G&r-

faem. Item, domino Bio'o Musard, militi, unam zonam de

auro, cum uno dextrario qui vocatur Maungeneleyn^?^ In

1379 Sir liobert de Swylington bequeaths to his brother

omnia aima mea, et gladium meum, et duos equos meos,

videlicet Bayerd de Bekmth et Bartram, vel valorem eo-

ruudcm." (Test Ehor.^ p. 107.)

Christine de Pisan notices a curious belief of this age :

that if ihe emperor entered a city on a wMte hor^e^ he might

claim a right of sovereignty over it. When Charles V.

visited Paris in 1378, "he was mounted on the destrier

wMdi thfi kiBg had sent hiio, which was miiney. Audit

was not without forethought Hiat this colour was chosen

;

for the emperors, by their nght, when they enter into the

good towns of their sovereignty, are accustomed to ride

white horses. So the king would not allow this to be done

* Ck)tt0Q, p. 10i>. * Ante, p. 58. ' iloyal Wills, p. 88.
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in his kingdom, in order tihat it might not be held as a

sigu of domination*."

Wc have already been that the horse of a victorious

leader formed port of the offering to Holy Ghuroh on the

day of thanksgiying ; and from seyeral middle-age pictnres

we learn that the steed was actually brought into the

church and led up to the altar. Eoyal MS., 15, E, vi.,

of the middle of the fifteenth oentuiy, atibrds a good illus-

tration^

Most of the Engines of the old time for the attack aud

defence of towns—the mangona, the trebuehet^ the balista,

the biblia, the testudo, the oattos or vinea, the ehatrQhastel,

the beffi^i, the espringale—are still in frequent use'
;
and,

as we have already seen, were often employed in conjunc-

tion with the rode oannon and bombards of the age. Some

new names also appear, and it seems probable that they

are names ouly—nicre synonyms of the old words, or at

* IfaU dm rog Cftarlo*. cb. 84.

h Folio 28S^.

' Of tbc trebnchet, sec Froissarl^ i,

1Q2 and 697, iL 706 ; Chron. de Duguet-

eliu, ch. 36; Fatz du rotf Charles V.,

oh. 33 J and, for drawings of this engine,

Koy. MS., 16, G, vL ; Shaw's Drc^cs and

DoooratioiMj Archsfd. Jotum., i. 888;

and Jouiial of Afduaot AnoeiaHon, iv.

272. It is seen abo in an ivory carving

preserved ni the Muwnm of Boulogne, a

cast from which is jilacod in tho collection

of ancient ivories at Sydenham. Of the

Cat, Sovor TInM* leeFroliaMrt, i21^ iL

4; and the Fait ^oimeB of Cflirirtine de

FitaiL Notioee ofthe Moveable Tower<»

Befflroi ooeor in Froissart, i. 197, il. 443,

44-1', 555 and 556 ; in the Chron. dr Z/k-

gtu'^clin, ch. 11 ; r7f' de Ixju/s de Rour-

boHf ch. 28 and 77 ; fats de Clerics I

ch. 84: it is figured in Roy. MS., 16, Q,
vL ftL 278. At flie si^ of Toavnay,

Edward III. ammlts the dfy **af?e Qnnn>

gals et magnels, gcttanntz grosses pierce,

engyns ove poudrcs, fen ro?t'p, issint qe

lea engyns ove les grosses pitrc^s debrise-

rent Ics toures et les fort muree," &c.

{Gtm^* de Lomdom, p. 79: pofaliihed by

GnndBn Sodely.) An enmple of the

bdt of an esprinpdd {d<mdain^ of tUe
time is In tht* Tower collection. It was

found in the ruins of the Cattle of ftnn-

disau. Canton of Zurich, destroyed by tire

inl8ML ThiseiiriowteliowMpraMnled

bjr Dr. Ferdinand EeUer, Preflldent of

the Society of Antiquaries of Zurich. The

Battering YLww is not often mentioned : it

appears in 1340, in Froissart's Chronicle,

voL i. p. 119.
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most indicating instruments which are but modifications

of the older ^'gyns." For we find that the principle of

them, and tiie missiles they discharge, are the same in both

cases: they are structures of carpentry launching forth

large stones by means of weights, levers and slings. Of

such are the Martmet, the Biicole and the Mouton* The

besiegers of Aignillon in 1346, having attacked the place

with '^four great Cats," the defenders constructed four

martinets, '^pour xemedier centre les quatre kas dessus

dits. Ces quatre martineta jeterent si grosses pienes, et

si souvent, sur ces kas, qu-'lh furcnt bientot debrises''."

At the entrance of the harbour of the town of Africa"

were diyers towers, and on the sovereign tower was placed

une bricole ponr traire et jeter grands carreanxV Both

these periers are named in the Idbvre du bou Jekan due de

Bretaigne:—
Engins biidoQM et mangMineanlx

Faifioit on moult bons ct moult beaiilx:

Martinez, arbalcstres a tour

Meotoit Ton en chaioime tour."

In 1382, Eroissait tells ns, the men of Ghent constracted

a marvellously great engine, twenty feet wide, twenty feet

jusques a Tetage," and forty feet in length ; et appeloit*

on cet engin nn mouton, ponr jeter pierres de Mx dedans

la ville et tout effbndrer"."

When the town walls were strong, the besieged delighted

to shew their contempt of the enemy's missiles by wiping

the masonry where it had been stmok, with tiieir hoods or

with "a towel." When Duguesclin attacked Valoingncs

in 1364, the English placed a bell on the highest tower

of the castle, and a watch, who could see the discharge of

^ FniMit, L 216. > FioiMRrt, iil 61. - VoL n. p. 214.
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every engine brcmght against them. And when the watch

saw the engines ready to throw the stones with which they

"were loaded, he rang the bell, and all got out of the way

till the stone had fallen. And wlicm the stone struck

against the wall, then came forth English, who wiped the

wall where it had been hit, with a towelV^ The besiegers

were not always content to load their mangonels with

stones. Dead horses and other animals were sometimes

hnrled into the luckless city in order to spread contagion

among the inhabitants". And when the warriors of the

fourteenth century joked, tlicir liumour was of fearful

eocentricily. The defenders of Auberoche in 1S45| being

hard pressed, sent " one of their Tarlets" to the Earl of

Derby to ask succour ; but the besiegers, having captured

the messenger, tied his letters round his neck, and thrust-

ing him all in a heap {tout en m mtmt) into the sting of

an engine, shot him back into the town^.

The Bec-de-:fciucon was a kind of b6ffit>i built on two

galleys, for the purpose of assaulting town walls that were

defended by river or sea. 'Et d'autre partie devers la

mer,' dirent Genevois, ^ avons intention de faire sur quatre

galleies, deux becqs de &ulcon, et en dbascun becq de

feuloon une eschis, a mettre quinze hommes d'armes et diz

arbalestriers ; et n'y a becq do faulcon qui ne soit plus

haut que n'est la tour du port, qui tant est forte'.'

"

Among the minor agents of offence employed m sieges

are caltrops, vessels of quick-lime, bars of hot iron, molten

lead, boiling oil, casks of stones, logs of wood, tables, bed-

steads, and generally, every kind of missile that could be

• CXfWMgfiM de BugveteUn, ch. 96; * nid^ilSl.

and compare Froissart, vol. i. p. 160. ^ VUde Lorn* de £oiir&Ofl» ch. 97.

" Froissarfe, i. 102, iL 706.
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expected to destroy or impede an assailant. The caltrops

were scattered on the slope of a breach, or oa the ground

m advance of the palisade. They appear among the mimi-

tions of Dover Castle in 1344 :
—" quandani t^uLiiititutem dc

Caiketrappis in uno doleo." And again in 1361 :
—"une

grant partie de kalktrape8^" Among the DeliTexies from

the office of the Clerk of the PrivyWardrobe in the Tower,

c. 1372, are Caltraps, 10,000"." In 1373, the Duke of

Bourbon appearing, to raise the siege of Belle-perche,

strewed dbuanssetrappeB around his palisaded oamp:—"Et
encore le due feit semer bien tard aatonr de son pallis

quatre tonneaux de ciiaultles trappes, a deux lances entour

pres de son paio Mais ils (les Anglois) ne peurent

approcher le pallis de la longnenr de trois lances qu'ils ne

se ferissent cs chaudes trappes, ou ils tomboient commc

pluye*." Christine de Pisan, blending as usual the maxims

of Yegecins with the practice of the fourteenth century,

tells us that the ditches of the castle ought to be roydes et

drois du ooste des ennemis, ot y doit on mectro pieux agus,

chauche-trapes, et gamisons cncombrans a oeulx qui la se

Touldroyent devalerV Quick-lime^ for casting into the

eyes of the assailants, was in very frequent use ; and was

employed in sea-fights as well as in the defence of walls.

Christine yety quaintly describes the merits of this agent,

in her notice of the navy of the " wise King Charles

—

" Item, on doit avoir pluseurs vaisseaulx Icgiers a rompre,

comme poz plains de ohauls ou pouldre, et gecter dedcns

(les ne&); et par ce, seront comme avugles, au brisier des

' InvernhninitCttltoiiIUde. Printed < D'OxfonvOle^ Fie ifoXovit ibBonr-

In AiduBoL Jooxn^ xi. 883 «&d d». 29.

• NiooWHi«ti.afIUij.Nftvy,voLu. • jfois d« mpy CAor&t, du 27.
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poz^" In 1341, the gacEiaon of the Castle of Chastonoeaux

defended fheii foiUmm right yaseally, ^'comme de traire,

do jeter picrrcs, cIkiux, ct feu ardent a grand'foison*'."

The defenders of the Castle of La Eoche-Millon in 1345,

jetoient pienee^ bois et grands barreaux de far, et pots

pleins de chaux; de qnoi ils bleeserent plusieuni assail-

lans, qui montoient contro mont"," &c. At the siege of

St. Severe, in 1372, the English east upon the assailants

^^pienes de fais et tonneanx emplis de pierres, eaue bonil*

lante et vive chanx, morUerB et pesteaux^ et barreaux de

fer tout rouges de feu'." In the metrical Chronicle

of Dnguesclin we read that at the siege of PestiTien,

in 1364,—

"Oil da ohaBtel avoieiit mis dessoB les eveneanx

En xz. lienx enyiron queues ^ ot tonneaux,

li'unc plainc dc tcrrc ct rautro de chaloux';

Et avoicnt ausi dessus mis dcs ratcnux,

Et cu petis possons cstoit la viye cbauz."

—

Vers 3,120.

In the attack, the walls were assailed at three different

points: at the summit, at the ground-leyel, and beneath

the suxfooe. At the summit, the hourds or breteches* were

first broken up by the stones of the mangonels and bom-

bards, or burnt by incendiary missiles^ The beffroi was

then nm up to the wall, and soaling-laddeis were employed

in addition, if the height of the fortifications permitted

their use. At the ground-level, the besiegers approached

lis im 9age roy Charlett di. 87* • See TOL i. p. 867.

^ FVoiiaut* 1.186. ' Bratkihee of atone weie therefore in-

* Ibid., L 195. trodneed in the fourteenth centmy, bat
" Chron. de J)t^tueoU»t eh. 146* not to tlie total exclusion of tbe old gal-

•» Cures. lories of wood. The cost of ihc «fonc

* Coilloux. defences was a sufficient hindrance to

* Fetite pots. their general adoption.
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under cover of their moTeable ahedfl and mantlets, and then

broke through the masonry with picks and erow-bars. In

the third method, by minmg*, the chief care of the assail-

ants was to oonxmence their work at such a distance ixom

fhe Ibrtress that their prooeedings might be unobserved by

the garrison : having arrived under the wall or tower to be

destroyed, the stanchions supporting the roof were burnt,

the masonry gave way, and the asBanlt was made over the

d^Iis^ Eroissart partioalarly mentions that the English

army always lia<i a supply of miners. "lis avoient des

mineurs ; car oncques ne furent sans eux tant qu'ils guer-

riaasenl" (i. 199«) Compare the onrions account of mining

in Cuvelier*s "Duguesclin," vol. i. p. 147.

Throughout this century the defence was superior to the

attack ; an advantage which it retained until gunnery be-

came so mnoh improved as to turn the balance in &vonr

of the besieger. But what the bombard could not effect,

£unine very often achieved.

The number and quahly of men required to form a oastle

garrison at this time may be estimated by the force placed

by Edward iii. in the Tower of London in lo39. An
instrument printed among the additions to the Faedera

gives us the particulars of this ancient castle-guard^ :

—

" Bex thesLiurario, &c.

" Cum nuper, pro salvatione et defensiono regni nostri et

jurium coronas nostra, essemus ad partes transmarinas pro-

> See Frobaart, vol. i. pp. 199, 425,

617, 619; D'OrronviUe, ch- 42; and the

Lhrt da friU iPannw of Chrictine de

Pisan.

* For a full account of the Fortifica-

tions of this time, see the Architeclure

MilUaire du Moifen-A^e, M. Violkt-

le-Duc. Instructive notices of Siege

operations will be found in Froissart's

GmmadoB, vol. i pp. 75» 13^ 19i« 197,

826, ii. 218, 287, 420; I>X)mni*

vflle, ch. 60.

» VoL iL p. XlOa,
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feoti, et noSi volentes quod Tunis nostra London', pro ealvk

custodia ejusdem, dum sio absentes fuerimus, de viginti homi<-

nibns ad {irma et quinquaginta sagittariib muniri, mandave-

riiuus dilecto ct Meli nostro, Nicholao de la Beche, Con-

stabulario Tuiris pisediotsB, quod dictoB xx. homines ad

arma et 1. sagittarios, qui pro munitione prtedicta suffi-

cientes et validi forent, in cadem Turri pro salva custodia

ejusdem poni faoeret^ et ibidem continue Tel per Tices,

prout expediie yideret, oommorandos ; et etiam maadaveri-

mus Yobis prtcfati tlies' ct camerar', quod eisdcm hominibus

ad arma et sagittariis eum in Turri prcedicta, pro munitione

ejusdem, sio possiti fuissent yadia rationabilia, pro tempore

quo ibidem ex causa praedicta starent, solveritis, de quo

quicquam hactenus non fecistis, ut accepimus

:

Vobis igitar mandamus,'' &o»

Besides cities and castles, churches and monasteries were

frequently occupied as fortresses during this contmy. Many
examples occur in the Chroniques de BLDeniSy the Con-

tinuator of Kangis, and Eroissart^.

What the Moyeable Towers were on land, the Ships

were on the sea ; mere vehicles for the archers and men-

at-arms who fought from their stages. It was not until

the improvement of gunnery had conyerted the ship into

a floating battery that naval warfare can be said to have

a character of its own. The fleet of England in the four-

teenth century consisted, first, of a squadron of fiftynaeTen

sail, tonished by the Cinque Ports on the requisition of

the king, as stipulated by charter
;
secondly, of the galleys

and other vessels belonging to the crown, few in niunber,

i Sec Cent Xangifl* voL ii. pp. 280, 302 and 304^ od. 184S; and Froissart^

voL ii. p. 45.
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and inferior in size to the ships of the Spaniards and

Genoese; thirdly, of the merchantmen belonging to the

differeat ports, which being fitted with castles" and Med
with fighting men, were employed as, yessels of war, till

peace again claimed them for the wines of Gascony or the

broad-cloths of Glanders
;
fourthly, of a number of galleys

supplied by contract by certain Genoese adyentiirers^ A
portion of each fleet seems to have consisted of light vessels,

whoso duty it was to precede the main body and to act as

Bkirmishers* Froissart compares them to knights mounted

on fleur de coursiers," preceding the army in search of

adventure'. These vessels hu names "Baleiniers cour-

seurs," and they were mentioned by D'Orroaville, who

calls them les ligers mariniers"'." The fighting men were

about half the complement of each vessel; there being

twenty-five men-at-arms and an equal number of archers

or crossbow-men to fifty mariners. But this distribution

was by no means invariable. The fleet was under the

comniaud of an Admiral; or, if the service required it,

there were two fleets and two admirals, the vessels on the

east coast being under the Admirallus flotsB orientalis,"

those on the other side of the mouth of the Thames under

the Admiral of the Western Meet. The armed men and

the archers received ike usual pay of those troops, the

mariners had three-pence a^day. The admiral^s pay was

regulated by his station : if a knight, he had 4s, a day ; if

a baron, 6s. 8d. ; if an earl, 8s. 4d." Prizes were thus

awarded : all ships to the king
;
prisoners and cargo to be

^ Bymer, vol ii. 313, 933, 946, 951 ; > Clurom IL 686 and 701.

vol m. 112, 117, 478, 485, &c. ; Lingard, *• Fm lb Zotik ie Awrftom 74
BUrt. of Bug., vol. iv. p. 14S j Ijmbwd's " Docanumt, drea 19SfK cited hf NU
Kfl&t» 98 feq^ ed. 1576. colas, Hirt. Boy. Navy, u. 198.
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divided between the crown and the captors". Among the

offenfiiYe anus of ships were oasiioD, bows, crossbows^ jave-

liBS or arohegayes, stones, bars of iron, plommees," qiiiGk-

lime, with broad-arrows for tearmg tiie enemy's sails, and

fire-vessels to bum his galleys In a word, almost every

kind of noxious agent that was employed in held or for-

tress was used also on sbip-board. Armour for the men
serving in the king's fleet was taken by royal warrant,

either to become the king's property on reasonable pay-

menty or to be regarded as a loan, retainable at the close of

the expedition* In the instroment oonstitnting John Lord

Botetourt Admiral of the Eastern Fleet, in 1315, he is

authorised to take ^4iomines idoneos potentes ad arma,

nam, baigeas et batellos," &c. :— Et etiam quod oapere

-poflsit armaturas per yisnm died admiralli et oapitanei, ab

illis a quibus idem admirallus eas viderit capiendas." Pay-

ment to be made for the above-named vessels :— et de

armatuiis similiter, vel suffioientem seenritatem inveniant

de ipsis aiinaturis restituendis Aguiii, in 1319, on

another expedition against the Soots, the inhabitants of

Great Yarmouth and other plaoes are required to equip

certain ships; such persons as possess arms and are not

going in those ships, are to lend them to those who have

none and are about to serve ^

The " castles'' of ships appear to have been used for war

only, and were affixed t^o snch merchant craft as were tem-

porarily converted into fighting vessels. Thus, in 1336

the >^ Trinity/' of 200 tons, was .prepared for service with

an of-castle, top-oastle, and fore-oastle the first bdng

* Rymer, iii. 991 ; LingarcL iv. 142. Charles, ch. 37.

p See FtoiMMnt, i 107, 287 end 687; « MM Seot^ u 189.

and CSuiitiiie de Finm, FaUt ' JXoA^ i 196.
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AND WEAPONS IN XUSOFS. 885

the aft-oastle) the second the ^^top" or stage at the head of

the mast A passage of D'Orronville seems to point out

those castles as the station of the more dignified porti(ui of

the amy:—'^Le duo et les autres barons entreremt es

chasteanx des ne& et gallees, et es souyerains estages ; et

les chevaliers, les hommes d armes, et les sergens ou Icur

estoit ordonn6 \" In addition to the usual flags and ban-

ners employed with land forces, we find the Pendant or

streamer. Froissart has very exactly described it in his

account of the Spanish fleet in 1372 :
—" Si avoient dcssus

leurs mats grands estrannierea^ a maniere de pennons, ar-

moyes des armes de Oastille, si grands et si longs que les

bouts bien souvent en frappoient en la mer, et etoit grand'-

beaute a regarderV figures of ships occur among the

miniatures of the History of the Deposition of Eiohard II.

[Archmohgia^ vol. xx.), and nsefiil illustration may be found

among the seals of the seaport towns of this ago. The

subject is treated at large in the Areheologk Nunxtk of

M. Jal, and in the " History of the Bo3ral Nayy" by Sir

Harris Nicolas ; but a handbook on Ancient Shipping,

copiously illustrated &om coeyal monuments, would still

be a most acceptable Tolume to the English student.

Of the Militai:y Spokts of tliis time we may trace the

progress, Irom the first simple gambols of the boy to the

magnificent triumph of the Victor of the Tournament. At

the age of nine years, Bertrand Du Guesolin, says his

biographer, " was accustomed to assemble his play-fellows

and form them into batallions, and often made them fight

for so long a time that seyeral of the children returned to

• Navd AoeomiU at Ctftton Bide^

E. B. 1534v cited in NMohi' Hisfc. Boy.

Navy, u. 160.

« Td. f. p. 689.
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their homes mueh damaged, himself being wounded also

and his clothes torn. He established quintains and boyish

jousts, and a kind of toumamezity aocording to the notion

he had fomed from the descriptions he had heard of them;

for at that time tourneys were held throughout the realm

of ITrauce The jeux enfantelins of Boucicaut were of the

flame character. He ooUeoted the children of his own
ago, and then proceeded to the capture of some place

chosen for that purpose, as a little hillock or other similar

spot Sometimes he anaziged the children in ^battles,'

turning their hoods into bassinets, makiug them ride upon

staves to imitate men-at-arms, giving them strips of bark

for weapons, and then leading one division to attack some

place defended by the other* Such were his &YOurite

games, with casting-the-ber, leaping, the sport called erof'

madamCy throwing the dart, casting the stone, and similar

pastimes^" At a later date the young hero extended the

circle of his accomplishments. " At one time, clothed in

complete armour, he would vault upon the back of a war-

horse \ at another, he ran or walked for a long time, in

order to be able to endure &tigue without exhaustion.

Then he would exercise himself for a long time in striking

with an axe or mallet {niail)^ to strengthen his arm and

acquire nimbleness in dealing blows. He could turn a

summerset, wearing all his armour except ihe bassinet;

and danced, clotlied iu a coat-uf-maiL Itevi^ jumjiud on

the shoulders of a tall man mo Lint ed on a high horse, with

no other help than taking hold of the man's sleeye with

one hand. liem^ placing one hand on the pommel of the

saddle of a great courser, and the other near the ears, he

Cftrofl. (2e Sire Berlrand Du Guesclin, di. L
f Lnre detfaiU de Jem Somtiguaut^ ch* 8*
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A2n> VBAPONS nr bubofb. 887

would leap between his own amis and laud on the other

side of the horse. Itenij he would climb between two con-

tiguous walls to the height of a tower by force of arms and

legs alone, without Ming either in going up or coming

down. Itm^ he wotdd climb the badk of a great ladder

fixed against a wall, to its very top, without touching it

with his feet, but only springing with both hands together

from staye to stave, armed in a coat-of-steeL If the steel

coat were taken o£l^ he would dimb from stave to stave

with one hand alone. And these things are true

The Pel, or Post Quintain, was one of the exercises in

vogue at this timefbr giving strength and adroitness to the

military aspirant \ In the design here given, from Koy . MS.,

20, B, zi. fol. 8, Let EkMismmtg de Cheva^erie^ we have an

example of the mode in which it was practised. The post

Z
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388 AHdENT ABXOrS

18 directed to be six feet high. The tyro is to attack

it as if a real enemy were before him, aiming his blows at

the head, the face, the arms, the legs and the sides ; coyer-

ing himself with hia shield as carefully as if exposed to the

assault of a liying foe. In the exercise of the pel, the axe

and the mace were to be used as well as the sword ; and it

was oustomaiy to employ weapons of greater weight than

comxnon, in order to be able more easily to wield the zeal

anns of war. Other mannscripts of the fourteenth century

furnish us with exact representations of the various kinds

of quintain in use. These are the water quintain, the fixed

quintain, the levolTing quintain, the liying quintain, and

that formed by fixing a tub or bucket of water on a post,

so that a clumsy tilter might be drenched by its uj)setting.

See the miniatures of Boy. KS., 2, yii, and of the

Roman d^AUxmdre^ Bodleian MS., 264 ; and the engray-

ings from these in Strutt's " Sports." The boat tilt differed

from the water quintain in thiS| that^ while in the former '

a single spearman was rowed against a fixed butt, in the

latter two jousters were brought together by boats rapidly

propelled in opposite directions. See Eoy. MS., 1, B, vii.

and Strutt's <^ Sports." The Sword-and-Buckler contest of

this time is represented in our woodcut, No. 45, and in

Strutt's " Sports," from Eoy. MSS., 14, E, iii. and 20, D, vi

The exercise of the Shield and Baton is fiigured by Strutt,

fiK>m the Bodleian manuscript named aboye.

Tournaments were still in use, though the wars of

France and England found the knights too much serious

employment during the middle of the century to leaye any

great amount of leisure or inclination for " the image of

war." Froissart has several interestmg and instructive

accounts of these festiyals at the latter end of the c^toiy
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(too long for extract) ; and other dasonptions wLLI be found

in the Ihdk de Boucieaut^ in the Bomanoes of Biohaid

Coeur-de-Lion and of Pcrceforest, in Chaucer's " Knighted

Tale," and in the curious relation of the hastiludes held

by Edward III. and his court at Lichfield, printed in the

Jrehmhgia^ Tol. xzxi.^ Pictorial illustrations oconr in

the Roman du ro^ MeUadm^ Add. MS., 12,228. As in

earlier times, tourneys were Irequently forbidden by the

crown*, and from the oiown also were occasionally issued

licences to hold hastiludes ^.

Of the Joust, that is, the contest of two champions only,

or of a succession of pairs, we have good exiomples in

Froissart (ii. 107, 543, 566 and 756). Pictured illustra-

tions of this time are found in Carter's " Painting and

Sculpture,'' pL 114; Hewer's Trachtm^ pL 149; and

Journal of Atchffiological Association, voL iv. The number

of courses to be run and strokes to be givt sn ^\ as commonly

three. In 1381, on occasion of a feat-ol-arms in Britanny,

the Sire de Puisance challenged the Seigneur de Yertaing

to "three strokes of the lance, three strokes with the

sword, and three with the axe*." In 1387, at liordeaux,

the terms were three lance-thrusts on horseback, and an

equal number of strokes with sword, axe and dagger'. A
similar contest is proposed by a kuiglit in 1386, " au nora

d^amour et de sa dame^'' The same we apons and the

same number of blows are adopted in the feat of arms at

Bordeaux in 1388, but in this instance they are all given

^ bee FroiaMirt, voL iii. pp. 22, 40 aud of the tournaments of thU time, Diascrta-

94; fta4 Boadaiu^ du IS. tions 6 uid 7 of Duoange, in Julnville.

« Bynunv iL 668» 786, 782, 76^m • Fraianrli, iL 186.

878, 1.118, 1,338; iii. 17, 258, &c. ' lb, ii. 543.
"* Ibid., ad an. 1393. ^oe abo, for « lb., iL 66&

much guriouj) infoniuttion ou sutyect

z2
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340 ANCIENT ARMOUR

on horseback'*. The duel between Sir Thomas Harpedon

and ICesaiiw Jean dea Bama in the same year oompriaed

*^ cinq lanoes a oheyal^ dnq coups d'^pee, oinq ooupa de

dague, et cinq coups de haohe^" Other variations occur,

the number of blows being sometimes ten or more of each

weapon. The lance was to be directed at the body only

:

otherwise it was reckoned foul play :—" Chacuu prit son

glaive: et vinrent de course a pied Tun contre FautrOi

asseoir lews glaives entre les qnatre membres : autrement

a prendre raffinre ^it vilain^."

Another kind of hastilude was called the Espinette.

This was held at Lille, and is supposed to have been in-

stituted in honour of a relio preserved titere; for lille,

like Glastonbury, liad its " Iloly Thorn." In tlic year

1339," says the Chronicle of Flanders, ^^Jehan Bemier

went to joust at the Espinette at Lille, taking with him

four damsels, namely, the wife of Beigneur Jehan Bien-

seme, the wife of Symon du Gardin, the wife of Monseig-

neur Amoury de Le Vingne, and mademoiseUe his own
wife. And the said Jehan Bemier was led into the lists

by two of the aforesaid damsels by two golden cords,

the other two carrying each a lance. And the king of

the E£q[»inett6 this year was Pierre de Courtray^ who bore

Sable, three golden Eagles with two heads and red beaks

and feet^"

The Bound-table Game, that variety of hastilude in

which the challengers ^'tenoient table ronde a tons ve*

nans "*," was in vogue throughout this century. That the

k FMinwt, & 756.
» lb., ii.700.

" lb., ii. 127.

' See the uoticM of the /Ste de Vepi'

IL Lalwr, voL xO. p. MO and toL xiS.

p. 104.
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Ghampions oonteuded under the assumed names of King

Arthur's knights is clear ftom a passage of tiie Cknmiques

de Flandres

:

—" Et lo dit sire Jaques, roy de la Table

Eondo, fut appellc le Roy Galehos, qui jadis oonquist trente

Toy8^" Sir Galehos is one of the worthies whose names

appear on the round table at Winchester^. TSot the knights

of King Ai'thur alone ligurod in those exploits : occasionally,

in lieu of the British heroes^ the cavaliers of King Alex-

ander were the personages represented. In i^e prize

of a peacock was ojffered by a citizen of Valenciennes

" a la compagnio des chevaliers bourgeois qui sorait jugce

la plus vaiUante," when the victory was gained by a band

of jousters bearing the names of twenty-two of the most

distinguished of King Alexander's knights lulward III.,

h\ 1344, caused a Bound Table to be held at Windsor, for

which a building was erected, measuring 200 feet across.

Walsiugliain thus notices the event :
—" Rex Edwardus

fecit conM H ari plures artitices ad castrum Windesore, et

empit flBdificare domum, ques rotunda tabula vocaretur:

habuit autem ejus area a centre ad circnmferentiam, per

semidiametrum centum pedes, et sic diametrum ducen-

tomm pedum erat*^." The particular construction of this

domus it is vain now to seek : it has indeed been supposed

to refer to an enclosure only : perhaps it was a gallery like

those often seen in the Meliadus manuscript'', having an

open space in the centre for the knights to joust. These

festivals had sometimes a fatal ending ; as in 1352, when,

Matthew of Westminster tells us, factum est hastiludium

* Ad an. 1331. ch. 6; aud Ii«ber, vol. xiil. p. 108.

* See Windmtor Tohime of the Ardus- * Rige 16^ ed. Cuoden.

ologiml ImtHiit^ pw 61. ' Add. MSS., No. 12^28.
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342 ANCIENT AEMOUB

quod tabula rotunda vocatur, ubi periit strenuissimus mi-

lee Hernaldos de Munteinni." The cnrions Tolume of

Memoirs of the Sire de Ha3nm'' (in the next century)

offers very minute details on the subject of jousts and pas

d^armes. See vol. L pp. 113 and 120, and vol. ii. p. 216*.

The Judicial Duel continued to be practised in England

throughout the century. In Cotton MS., Nero, D, vi. is

the representation of a eamp-fight between an esquire of

Nayane and an English esquire, King Bichard XL appear-

ing as umpire. The champions are fully armed, wearing

the beaked bassinet, and are fi<>hting with daggers. This

subject has been engraved by Strutt (^^ Eegsd Antiquities,'^

pi. 58). On the monumental brass of Bishop Wyvil at

Salisbui}
,
1375, is portrayed the figure of the champion

who, by the ultima ratio of the fustis comutm^ maintained

the Bishop's rights against the Earl of Salisbury, (Carter,

pi. 97; Waller, pt. 9.) A very curious account of the

armament and the various customs of the Legal Duel in

Germany daring this age is suppUed by Mr. Pearsall's

paper in the 29th yolume of the Jreia^lo^ia. The most

striking feature of the German champion's oiitiit is his

shield, which by being furnished with spikes and saws at

the edgeS| becomes an ofB^nsiye as well as a defensiye

equipment The last duel sanctioned by act of Parliament

in France appears to be that between Carrouge and Le Oris

in 1386. Froissart has an excellent account of this strange

event*; and compare the additional partioulais collected by

M. Buchon, given as a note at page 537 of the Chronicles.

See also the very curious description of the duel between

two Jews in Cuvelier's Ohr&tUque de Dugueidiny ii 365.

* No. XL dei PublieaiUnu d* la SoeUU dn BibtiophiUt Sd^et. Mmt, 18^
* Vol. ii. oha^. 4Q,
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The gage de bataiUe incidental to the ooionation of the

English kings has been described by Froissart'.

His career of glory ended, the knight occasionally passed

the remainder of his days in a hermitage. Of this singular

practice, the proof does not rest on the doubtful testimony

of some old poem or monkish chronicle, but we have the

unquestionable evidence of an entry in the Book of Ex-

penses of £jng John of Eranoe during his captivity in

England in 1360:—^^Messire Siohard Lexden, cheyalier

anglois, qui est hermite lez Stibome, pour don a K fait par

le royi a la relacion M. J. le Boyer, xx. nobles'."

Ckrpn., vol. iii. p. 358.

Laagley Outla, NoctfaumbMtand. Bailt in th* 14th Cantozy.
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I THE BORROWER WILL BE CHARGED

•i BEFORE THE LAST DATE STAMPED
? BELOW. NON-RECEIPT OE OVERDUE
' NOTICES DOES NOT EXEMPT THE*

BORROWER FROJS^trQVERDUE fEES.
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